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Our Prices Talk for Vs—No Salaried 
Agents.

The above is the text of the subjoined letter, 
which the A dvocatb heartily endorses I f farmers 
would cease to do business with agents, they 
would not only save in the price of implements 
they really need, but would not be persuaded into 
buying what they can well do without. It is 
the farmer that paykthe machine agent's salary:—

“ Some months ago we decided that it was to the 
interest of the farmers, as well as our own. that all 
salaried agents be dispensed with, and accordingly 
we dispensed with all that were working for us, 
believing that the farmers were Intelligent enough 
to decide for themselves what goods they wanted 
without having an armv of agents to advise them.
By dispensing with agents we are enabled to give 
them superior machines at 20 per cent, less than 
we could through agents, and from this time we 
will give direct purchasers a straight discount of 
20 per cent, off our price list. Our sales at the fall 
fairs convince us that farmers appreciate our 
efforts, and we do not wonder at it. as very few 
farmers will pay an agent $100 for a machine that 
he can buy himself direct from tlie maker for $80.
We manufacture the largest line of agricultural 
implement* in Oanada, and intend that oux pttoiB*. .— - 
in future will talk for us instead of agents. We 
have a competent man in charge of our sales 
department and invite farmers to write us when In 
iWant of any machine, as we believe that we can 
save 20 cents on every dollar’s worth they buy. We 
can salt all. as we have for the fall trade straw and 
ensilage cutters, root cutters and pulpers, grain 
grinders, powers, from $5 up to $100- Ask your 
readers to write for our catalogue and price list.

“ Address,
“ Watson

THE FARMER’S MTOtTE&HOME MAGAZINE (Sdifortal.

Report of Prize Farm Judges. iTHE.LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL 
IN THE DOMINION. The judges, Messrs. J. I. Hobson, of Mosboro, 

and F. W. Hodson, of London, the gentlemen 
appointed by the Agriculture & Arts Association 
to examine the farms and award the prizes in 
the farm competition in Group No. 5, compris
ing the counties of Addington, Frontenac, Hast
ings, Peterboro’, Victoria, Northumberland and 
Renfrew, have handed in their awards. They 
recommend the following prizes to bo given J. 
A. Huffman, township of Thurlow, Hastings 
East, Blessington P.O., gold medal ; S. Way, 
tp. of Hungerford, Hastings East, Chapman P.
O. , silver medal ; Wm. Dolmage, tp. of Camden, 
Addington. Newburgh P. O., bronze medal ; 
T. C. Stark, tp. of Pittsburg, Frontenac, Stor- 
rington P.O., bronze medal ; Richard Moore, tp. 
of Wolfe Island, Frontenac, Wolfe Island P.O., 
bronze medal ; J. Campbell, tps. of Mayo and 
Carlo, Hastings North, Havergal P.O., broni™ 
medal ; J. Mackey, tps. of Mayo and Carle* 
Hastings North. Boulton P.0 , bronze medal ; 
Thos. Caskey, tp. of Madoc, Hastings North, 
Madoc P.O., bronze medal ; Wm. Westington k 
Sons, tp. of Hamilton, Northumberland, Plan ville
P. O., silver medal ; Geo. English and Henry 
Humphries, tie, tp. of Asphodel, Peterboro’, 
Hastings P.0, both bronze medals ; Nichol 
Dawson, tp. of South Monaghan, Peterboro' 
West, Baillieboro* P.O., silver medal ; J. F. 
Davidson, tp. of S. E. and L., Peterboro’ West, 
Peterboro’ P.O., bronze medal ; J. Airth, tp. of 
Horton, Renfrew South, Renfrew P.O., silver 
medal ; Jas. Martin, tp. Horton, Renfrew South, 
Renfrew P.O., bronze medal ; D. Campbell, tp. 
of Admaston, Renfrew South, Admaston P.O., 
bronze medal ; P. Cameron, tps. of Bexley and 
Carden, Victoria North, bronze medal ; J. S. 
Jordan, tp. of Eldon, Victoria North, Wood ville 
P.O., silver medal ; J. Willock, tp. of Fenelon, 
Victoria North, Fenelon Falls P.O., bronze 
medal. Altogether there were 51 farms entered, 
entailing a great deal of work upon the judges. 
Over S00 miles had to be driven. Great interest

been taken by the farmers through the 
section of country where the competition lay, 
and it is not too much to say that this work, 
which is being carried on annually, and in which 
there is a growing interest, is going to be no 

factor in raising the standard of agriculture
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Fifteen Months for One Dollar.
According to our usual custom at this time of 

the year, we- have decided to give the remainder 
of this year and all of 1892 to all new prepaid 
subscribers. Agents are instructed to take sub
scriptions on these terms. During the past year 
the Advocate has steadily and surely grown in 
public favor. Our subscription list is larger than 

before, and is constantly increasing. We 
ask each of our old subscribers to send us at 
least one new name. To all who wish to get up

Mpo. Co , l/TD- 
“ Ayr, Ontario.’’

The Bain Wagon Co.—By consulting the 
advertisement in our advertising columns our 
readers will be directed to the class of farm 
wagons and sleighs that are being manufactured 
by the old and reliable firm at Woodstock. The 
Bain Wagon is now in use over a large section of 
the country, and the above-named company are 
entitled to a share of the public patronage, from 
the fact that the firm are painstaking in build
ing, and liberal in terms.

In other columns will be found an article on 
sheep-breeding, by Mr. D. G. Hanmer, of the 
firm of D. O. Hanmer k Sons, Mount Vernon, 
Ont. These gentlemen are practical and success
ful sheep breeders, 
well-known in Ontario for some years. Last 
year they showed the best flock of Canadian- 
bred Shropshires ever before exhibited in the 
province. This year their flock is better than 
last year. Several of the animals were bred by 
themselves, and all were fitted for show by them. 
In short, they are men who understand their 
business and practice what they know. The 
article referred to is plain and practical, and 
should be carefully read by every sheep breeder. 
Mr. Hanmer lays great stress on the quality of 
the head ; this is correct, but other qualities 
must not be overlooked. There is a tendency 
with most breeders to pay greater attention to 
one quality than to any other, judging a sheep 
by that quality largely. While Mr. H. is par
ticular about the head, he is also careful to 

I obtain excellence in other points.

i ever

clubs we offer the following terms :
For from 10 to 20 new names 25c. each.

35c. “20 to 50
40c. “50 and upwards,

To those who desire to work for stock prizes 
we offer the following prizes:—To the canvasser 
sending in 100 new names at $1.00 each, a young 
bull or heifer of any of the following breeds : 
Shorthorn, Ayrshire, Devon, Holstein, Jersey, 
Polled-Angus or Galloway. For 30 new names 

will send a ram or ewe lamb of any of the 
following breeds : Cotswold, Leicester, Lincoln, 
Shropshire, Southdown, or Horned Dorset, and 
a pair of any of the following breeds of swine 

number of names : Berkshire, 
Yorkshire, Suffolk, Poland-China, Chester White 
or Tam worth. Older animals of any description

All stock sent out

As such they have been

we

has

for the same

equally favorable terms.
by us will be registered in their respective re- jn ty3 province. _____
cords, and of good quality. We guarantee satis- Freeman-a Fertilizer Factory, Hamilton, which

3Ü1S SS*
from §600 to §1,200 and expenses per annum. . trade wjH be promptly filled.
Agent's outfit furnished on application.
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i ;o those heretofore given for driving and carriage 
Tiorses, which included pairs over 15 hands, driven 
to T cart, standhope. mail, or spider phaeton, 
which will have the effect of defining better for 
what purpose the different types of carriage 
horses are required.

The Industrial Exhibition.C. P. R. Excursions to the Pacific 
Coast.

Canada’s great national highway, the Canadian 
Pacific Railroad, has become famous, not only 
because of its splendidly equipped passenger 
cars and vessels, the excellent time made by 
their through trains and fast line of ships, 
but also for their cheap excursions to the North
west Territories and all western points for the 
Pacific Coast. Their cheap summer excursions 
are well known to all Canadians and residents in 
the New England States. On October 7th and 
21st an excursion train will leave Toronto at 
11.15 p.m. for Washington Territory, U.S., and 
will make connection for all northern and 
western points.

On November 4th and 18th a similar train 
will leave Toronto for Oregon, U.S., and on 
December 2nd, 16th and 30th one will leave for 
California. All these trains will go by way of 
North Bay, Port Arthur, Winnipeg and Cal
gary, New Westminster, B.C., Victoria, B.C., 
Seattle, W.T., Tacoma, W.T., and Portland, 
Oregon. The fares on these trains to any 
northern or western point are the lowest second- 
class rates. The charge for berths in the sleep
ing cars, when two occupy one berth, will be 
$2.50 each, but one passenger may secure a 
double berth when there is sufficient room by 
paying $5 for same. These berths are in the 
tourist sleeping cars which, we are informed, are 
furnished with a regular outfit, the same as first- 
class sleepers, together with a cooking range, in 
a department in one end, for the use of the 
tourists. These cars are high, airy and well 
ventilated. . They , have upper, and loyer bçrths 
like a regular first-class sleeper, and are adjust
able for easy seats in the day time, and for most 
comfortable beds at night. They are upholstered 
in leather. A porter will accompany each car to 
destination.

As the cars run through from Toronto without 
change, and only passengers destined to the 
Pacific Coast are carried, great care is taken to 
exclude any in any way objectionable. These 
parties are a great advantage, especially to ladies 
travelling without escorts, or gentlemen with 
their wives and families. One hundred and 

, fifty pounds of baggage will be checked through 
to destination on each full ticket, and 75 lbs. on 
half tickets.

Passengers should provide themselves with a 
lunch basket of provisions. The baskets should 
have drop handles so they can be placed under 
the seats out of the way when not in use. 
Trains stop regularly at stations where meals 
are served and where hot tea and coffee can be 
procured. Dining cars are also attached to the 
train in which those who desire may take their 
meals.

Tickets and full particulars can be obtained 
from any ticket agent of the C. P. R. or from 
Mr. D. McNicoll, General Passenger Agent, 
Montreal.

- recently held in Toronto was one of a series ot/ 
successes that has marked the history of this 
show, which, whether we take into consideration 
the entries in and quality of the live stock ex
hibit, the agricultural products, the number ot 
visitors attending, or the financial success that 
crowned the efforts of the management, may be 
considered the greatest show of the continent. 
For the exhibition of 1891 a more liberal prize 
list than ever before had been offered, to which 
the exhibitors of live stock responded heartily

", ]|
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THOROUGHBRED

horses were largely represented, especially in the 
aged stallion section. Many beautiful specimens, 
such as the grand horse Buffalo, by imp. Bellet, 
owned by Jos. E. Seagram, Waterloo, and F. A. 
Campbell’s Billetto, by the same sire, and John 
Dyment, Orkney, King Bob, Mowat & Mac
lean’s Disturbance. The two first mentioned 
are large, handsome horses, exactly suited for 
breeding on the commoner bred mares, in order 
to produce horses for carriage and saddle pur
poses. As is too often the case among the young 
ones of this class, there were a lot of weedy 
things that had the appearance of a lack of suit
able feed and care which is due them if their 
breeders intend or wish them to become popular, 
and which is necessary in order to develop them 
earlier, as other breed fanciers do. The breeders 
of thoroughbreds, for some strange reason, are 
particularly careless in their manner of bringing 
out young fillies and colts.

Roadster or trotting bred horses had no less 
than 242 entries, and if to these the double 
teams were counted in, considerably over 250 
horses of this class had added their quota to the 
exhibition, which shows that there is no likeli
hood of a scarcity in this line of equine produc
tion for some years to come. Numbers in this 
class forbid anything like an individual descrip
tion, but the winners will be found in the prize 
list in another column.

The Carriage and Coaching class was made up of 
Yorkshire Coach or Cleveland horses, and horses 
with more or less thoroughbred blood, also those in 
the trotting line of breeding ; and it is worthy of 
note that the winners were drawn in every case 
from the ranks of the former wherever horses of 
this breeding appeared in the section, showing 
how pfepottiHt is this blood. Wild Ilany,- a <-'■ 
Yorkshire bred horse, by Emperor 1298, dam by 
Ballet (thoroughbred), was the winner in the 
aged class. He is owned by Isaac Hisey, Cre- 
more, Ont. He has recently finished a heavy 
season in the Paris district, and was not in the 
high form that we have seen him, but his 
capital action and grand quality won for him the 
coveted place. Mr. McMillan, Erin, carried the 
second with imported Shining Light, sired by 
Wonderful Bay 534, the third going to Frank 
Bassano’s Lord Derwent 1090, by General 117. 
The three year section was not nearly up to the 
aged ring ; but a good one came out in Abraham 
Bean’s Peacock, and a better one came out in 
the two-year-olds, the winner for this section 
found in Young Prince Alexander, sired by imp. 
Prince Alexander, dam a mare by the well-known 
imported Coach horse Peacock, that left such a 
number of good ones, and whose daughters are 
breeding winners every year. The sweepstakes 
for the best stallion of any age was also won by 
this colt, showing that Canadians can breed the 
quality if the proper care and attention isdevoted ; 
but breeders must learn to fight shy of the 
breeds that are yearly brought out intending to 
represent carriage horses, many of which are 
unfit for any purpose known to us.

HACKNEYS
are fast growing in favor with the public 
generally, and it is safe to say that they have 
got as strong a hold of the affections of a large 
share of the horsemen here as they have in 
England, and we hope that before another year’s 
prize lists are made up each sex and age will 
have a section assigned to them as in other 
breeds. In the aged stallion class, the only one 
really given recognition, twelve entries had 
been made by the following exhibitors :—Messrs.
R. Beith & Co., Bowman ville ; Graham Bros., 
Claremont ; D. & O. Sorby, Guelph ; Prouse & 
Yilliamson, Ingersoll : Jos. Beck, Thorndale ; 
Ormsby & Chapman, Credit ; R. J. Arnsworth, 
Toronto ; J. M. Mason, Bowmonton. Out of 
the above entries seven came seeking honors at 
the hands of Messrs. John Hope, Brantford, and 
Arch. Wilson, Paris, the judges appointed to 
this class. The beautiful horse Jubilee Chief 
2122, shown by R. Beith & Co, was placed first.
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-?!• by the following additions to each department : 
1890.lii 1891.

1,007971Horses...
Cattle.
Sheep .
Pigs.......

The excess in the entries was still greater in 
other departments, and although additions had 
been made to the buildings there was not a foot 
of available space that was not occupied. Finan
cially, the crucial test is in the gate receipts, 
which, from the official figures, amounted to$65,- 
850.50 for 1891, against $65,524.45 for 1890, 
while the figures of 1890 were $10,000.00 in ex
cess of any previous year. This in the face of a 
particularly late season, those in the northern 
part of the province being scarcely half through 
harvest, while in other localities farmers were 
still busy with fall wheat seeding. It being re
membered that it is from the farmers that

.............553
415.384

........  .316
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the bulk of the visitors are drawn, it must be 
concluded that this year’s fair was an unqualified 
success.

The want of sufficient room has heretofore 
been the greatest drawback that the manage
ment has had to cope with, and this,~we under - - 
stand, will be rectified for another year’s show, 
as at a meeting held since the exhibition by the 
Toronto City Council it is proposed to submit a 
by-law to the citizens to provide money to pur
chase another rifle range, so that the present 
Garrison Commons may be made available for 
another year’s show. This is a proof of the un
tiring zeal of Manager Mr. H. J. Hill, who has 
scarcely closed the gates on the present 
than he begins to look after the welfare of the 
next, and to whom the success that has been 
achieved is in a large manner due.

■ HORSES AT THE INDUSTRIAL.
As is usual at Toronto, the horses formed 

of the most prominent features of the show, and 
with the grand exhibit made in this department 
it is a thousand pities that better arrangements 
for seeing them could not be adopted. “Too 
small ” is the general verdict when the present 
grounds are spoken of, and, doubtless, this 
fact has this year militated against the rapid 
yearly advance in the number of visitors that 
marked the annual progress of the show in 
former years. The fact is, there is scarcely 
standing room for the vast concourse of peopl 
that make it a point to attend this exhibition 
and if the arrangements spoken about above 
carried out, we hope to see better arrangements 
for next year’s show, which the public will doubt
less show their appreciation of by a still greater 
attendance. The character of the horse exhibit, 
as wellas other classes of live stock, undergoes 
change each year. Particularly is this the 
in horses for driving purposes, fashion and re
quirements demanding a suitable horse, and in 
an exhibition like the Industrial this is most 
observable, and quite in keeping with the ad
vance male in other lines. In the different 
styles of turnouts in equipages the changes of 
year were very noticeable, and show that we, 
like the eastern cities across the lines, are fol
lowing more and more the English modes as well 
as in English horses.

The management at Toronto have made a de
cided improvement in adding a number of classes
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Frequently men are heard to say, “ I always 

plough so-and-so,” or, “ I always have my horses 
this way. ” This is wrong. Every animal should 
reccivecloseatteution, and be fed as its peculiarity 
and present condition demands. Our fields also 
should be treated in different ways in different 
seasons. We cau form an idea of how to do a 
thing after seeing it and learning all peculiari
ties of the case, aud not before, with any degree 
of certainity of success. I will ask the question : 
“ Do any of you know a man that does the same 
job the same way every time '” If you do, I 
will assure you he is not progressive, and is not 
looking fer any better or easier way to do things 
than his grandfather had.
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Three-year stallions had eleven entries to neighboring republic, and personal observation 

attractive. To Graham Bros.’ Neptune 2nd I their credit Energy, by Macgregor, imported at many ot the western state fairs, enables the 
2608, sired by Norfolk Gentleman, was given by Graham Bros., and now at the head of the writer to say, with entire confidence, that at no 
second. He is a horse of capital finish, full of splendid stud of mares at Thorncliff Stock exhibition on the continent can so large a collec- 
mettle and brilliant in action. D. & O. Sorby Farm, Todmorton, and owned by Robert Davies, tion of first-class representatives ot so many 
gained third with Mid Norfolk Swell 2nd 2595, E-q., Toronto, was an easy first, and also won different breeds of cattle be seen as are annually 
sired by Young Redoubt, both of the latter sweepstakes for the best Clydesdale stallion at brought out at the Toronto Industrial r air. T his 
having been recently imported. R. B dth&Co. the show. This horse has thickened out im- is saying a great deal, but not too much, and it 
showed a beautiful lot of mares and fillies des- I mensely since the spring show, and is a horse of ought to help to give to Canadians more ol that 
eribed in our September issue. These were I wonderful proportions and scale for his age. sense of pride of country which^ moves our 
awarded special, as no regular place had been Crosby Chief, owned by Giaham Bros., recently neighbors to claim that theirs is Gods,coun
given them in the prize list. home from the Paris district, was given second, try,” or “ the greatest country on earth. AH

Horses of Hackney type of Canadian breed- and looked as though he had been taken care of the classes of cattle were well filled at loronto, 
ing, and of capital quality and beauty were to while away from his own quarters. Graham and in our necessarily brief report we take them 
be met in many of the turnouts on the grounds. Brothers’ Arbitrator, a neat horse with capital | in the order of the catalogue. First come the 
and we have abundant material for breeding ground works, was third, and was also much ad-
them, providedethe best class of English Hackney mired by some competent judges visiting here I when it became known that Mr. Hope would 
stallions are pattonized. | from Scotland. not make a show from the Bow Park herd this

Among the two year-olds several new-comers I year it was feared that the display in this class 
are generally bred from Clyde and Shire crosses, I were forward, the call for colts of this age bring- would not be equal to that of the average of 
and form a lot of useful horses ; but the money ing out a large and good class, Messrs. D. & O. 1 previous years, but in this we were agreeably 
prizes offered to stallions in this class might he Sorby, Guelph, winning first with a very hand- disappointed, as the class was acknowledged by 
made better use of. In this year's list general some bay colt of their own breeding, sired by all to be well sustained, both in regard to num- 
purpose stallions have been left out, which is an Brydston Boy, dam Jane Eyre, by Prince of bers and quality. It speaks well for their faith 
improvement. There is no necessity for en- Kilbride. This colt has capital feet and legs and in their tavonties that the breeders of Short- 
couraging stallions of the non-pedigreed sort ; moves attractively. The second went to Gra- horns have stood hrmly by them through good 
these only curtail the patronage of the better ham Bros’. Craigronald, a thick, good colt, sired and through evil report, and it must be enconr- 

' kinds that require all the encouragement, as by Cragisla, a son of the Prince ot Wales horse aging to them now to know that their future 
large sums of money are required to bring these Prince George, Irving & Brown s colt, Montrave looks brighter, and hope is on the wing Let us 
out In the agricultural class there were some Monk, sired by Macneilage, winning third, again urge upon the breeders in all the classes 
very fine specimens of mares and fillies which it Yearling colts had ten entries, but only three the importance of a large fn"a‘b=r of ^em pre^

-Il ri„ht tn mvo nrizes for as thev will be bred came to the call, the first in this case going to pairing a few of their best for competition at the 
in the df.ughtline/ftnd will produce capital, wile- Crataam Rios’- Symmetry, wlio waa an easy win- .uuual exhibitions, order that tli. best poMibl, 
.bl. herses good imported .ulhoos. | £.,;■* ”^- SHTtiSSS M f £&

Canadian bred drauuht horses I [ega> beavy bones of the best possible quality, I horns in the membership of the Association, and
very good, strong lot, especially among I wjth pasterns that cannot well be improved who will say that less than twenty of these who 

the mares and fillies, which displayed size and I Up0II> wbilo his top piece is well developed, and made entries for the Toronto fair have in their 
quality often the equal of those bred from im- I ye( denotes any amount of outcome. This colt herds all the best that could be brought out t 
ported dams. In this class is recognized those I ja sjre(j by the Darnley horse Eusign, and is the Let the smaller breeders take encouragement 
bred up straight with imported Clydesdale type that is in demand both sides the Atlantic. I from the fact that at this fair the owner of a 
stallions, and also with the Shire out cross, 1 (jraham Bros, won second with the Macgregor single animal in this class, not only won first 
individuality having been kept more in view I c(dt MacCrone, a fleshy, good one, of extra good prize in a strong ring of his own age, but made a 
than straight breeding. Although it has 1 qUaluy, Jno Black, Coleraine, winning third powerful stand for the sweepstakes for best bull 
produced capital horses, yet the sale of these wjtb Duke of Wellington, bred by S. Shunk, in the class.

....________ latter will be likely t»- be at lessened prioea ea j pf Edgëlÿ, Ont; " A grand ring of three-' | " The oxhtbitorrm this chres were happy ro the
the demand for straight breeding yearly in- 1 year-old fillies was that which sought the honors selection of judges made for them from the list

offered for this section. The beautiful Lord I nominated by the Breeders’ Association, and the 
Lyndock filly Edith, from Thorncliff, was given names of W. H. Gibson, J. C. Snell and James 

horses made a nice display. The recently im- I the red, Graham Bros’. Daisy, by Belted Knight, Davidson, jr,, were a sullicient guarantee that 
ported horse owned by Jos. Beck, Thorudale, second, and L Smillie, Hensall, winning third the best would win. Just here we may remark 

much admired, as also were a lot of good with Eugene, bred by himself. For two-year that if the exhibitors in the other classes would 
exhibited by Mossom, Boyd & Co., Bob- fillies first went to the credit of Thorncliff insist upon the appointment of judges from

for the Macgregor filly Sweetheart, A. among a list nominated by the breeders associa- 
Dohertv gaining second with Miss Flem- I tions there would be less cause for complaint, 
in„ and Prouse & Williamson third with and less dissatisfaction with the awards made, 

had but two representatives, shown by Mossom, th”* gir Everard finy Nelly Muir. In year- In the section for the Shorthorn bulls over four 
Boyd & Co., Bobcaygeon, and J. M. & D. Par- b Allies D. & 0. Sorby won first with a filly years old there were three entries, and the coro- 
ker (stallion), and a Belgian horse shown in this I and quality, sired by McCamon. Thorncliff petition was mainly between the eight-year-old 
class by T. W. W ambold, which competed suc- I gjoc]j Earm bad a good mate to her in Candour, roan,Challenge,by Barmpton Hero, bredandowned 
cessfully with these. I by Macgregor, which gained second, Graham by Messrs. Watt, and his five-year-old roan son,

English shire. | Bros, winning third with a Canadian bred filly, Stanley, owned by Messrs. Russell, who have
. . «.I, « i by Tannahill. Brood mares with foals by their had such signal success in past years in winning

Aged stallions had but three entries, the hrst g waa the best ring we ever saw at Toronto, and with the substantial, thick fleshed, meaty and 
going to Hisey & Sons Cremore Mug iom a contained ei ht exceedingly good ones. The I mellow bull which heads their herd. The older 
horse that still retains his good orm. i orr s, a Cairnbrogie stamp mare of bull is remarkably smooth in his flesh and form,
Stone & Wellington showed Cnieftam Second a ^ Qwned bysAlex. Cameron, and for age is well preserved, while he has
useful horse, and Geo. Garbutt exhibited LUrniey | g M Thorncjjfl- winning second with proved an exceptionally good breeder, as the
(imp). Morns, Stone & Wellington won first in ^ ,)eauti|ul mare Lady Dunmofe, and Prouse many good things of his get brought out at this 
three, two and one-year-old, respectively, and & yvilliamson third with Jean of Greenhill. show abundantly testify ; but the son stands on 
D. B. Birrell second in the same sections. | poai8> fir8t went to Thorncliff, second to Graham a better set of legs and has more depth of ribs

Bros.', a foal by Macreilage ; Prouse & William- and flanks and a more stylish carriage, and so 
. Tnrnnto with the exi.pcta- I son third. The best mare of any age was won Stanley was placed first. Challenge second, and 

Those who c , - - d j by the grand mate Bessie Bell, from the Thorn- Messrs. Smith’s Prince Albert, another roan son
tionof ^serving ^JJ^ning in ^ ,ay ne S which was perfectly right, of Barmpton Hero, bred by the Watts,a lengthy,
made by this grand bre^ of draught f“ors^ ahh thge judges appeared divided on this stylish, useful bull, and a rare good breeder, was
doubtless, »8re°»bly d-sappomted for^ not_only altnoug wJ‘pok(.n of ]aat year in a awarded the third prize. There were only two
was the entry g . the ycaae in the strong article in the Londen Live Stock Journal three-year old bulls in competition. Both
strong. Espcc y were far before anv on “The Clydesdale Mares of Scotland,” she good ones, Mr. James Rennie showing imp.
mare and filly class -• _ f’ibson Delà- bein» mentioned as among one of the five best. Gravesend Star, a red, of grand scale and even
previous “how. o ■ • ' ’ jjell She was sired by Darnley, and is, without doubt, proportions, but not in as high show condition
ware; G. Mo'>rc, Waterloo, Ont., and A Bell bbe was^ m/r’ of the breed on tbe & aval, the neat, trim, smooth, well balanc-
Athelstan, P. Q , g continent to-day. The two imported mares ed, but somewhat effeminate looking red imp.
awarding the prizes. Bonnie Bell and Nellie that were also imported Cruickshauk bull, Northern Light, shown byIn the aged stallion section there were four- Lonme^ ^ ^ made up a lgrand Mr. Davies, of Toronto. The judges were evi-
teen entries. R. >- • ■ ’ , team wfiich were much admired, winning first dently taken by the rangy, masculine character
described, was given the red He was in great team £ Gravesend bull, and, therefore, gave him
form and flesh, and carried himself well. Mac- for pair Clydesdale.. firat lace_ though tbe other bull had many
neilage, shown by James Addison, and never be- cattle. friends, who thought the order might well have
fore vanquished cl»f the same^Cm A look through the cattle stalls at the recent been reversed. In two-year old bulls Mr. East-
awarded second. H otherwise Toronto fair was enough to settle the question wood’s roan, son of imp. Warrior, bred by
about the legs that we ave Beith & Cos’, as to the fitness of fair Ontario for the produc- Messrs. Nicholson, was a clear first. This bull
he was much as usua ' , , ■ , ]ace and tjon of first-class stock. An extensive acquaint- was brought out in the pink of condition, and is
Eastfield Laddie, was awar f , tbe „reat stock-raising states of the ' an animal of fine proportions, great length and
he, too, was in capital lorm. °
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' 1r| smooth form throughout, 
and white Ironclad, by imp. Eclipse, a thick- 
fleshed, block y, well furnished bull, got second 
place, and Mr. Fairbaim's red Royal Albert, 
bred by Arthur Johnston, made a right good 
third. The yearling bulls were an extra good 
lot. There were four in competition, the first 
prize going by common consent to the rich 
Nonpareil Chief, shown by Messrs. Nicholson. 
He was bred by Mr. Johnston, sired by his imp. 
Cruickshank Victoria bull, Indian Chief, ac
knowledged to be one of the best bulls now in 
Canada, and proving an exceptionally true sire. 
This bull was one of the best cards in the show, 
and early made an impression upon the judges, 
which marked him as a candidate for higher 
honors later in the day. He is a young bull of 
fine character, with scale, flesh, finish, sub
stance and style in high degree, a show 
bull in any company, and promising to do 
his breeder credit and his owners much good. 
The second prize in this class also went to a 
roan bull of Mr. Johnston's breeding. Messrs, 
(i rier’s Lowland Chief, a short-legged, smooth, 
level bull of fine quality. Mesrrs. Watt showed 
a red son of Prince Albert, named Village Hero, 
from imp. Village Blossom, the dam of the phe
nomenal young Abbottsburn, the conqueror of a 
continent, who is walking off with first honors and 
sweepstakes in the great circuit of Western State 
fairs this year as he did last year. We do not 
suppose that the fact of his having a big brother 
had any weight with the judges in making a de
cision between this bull and the rich red 
Roy Vincent, by imp. Mariner, shown by 
Messrs. Douglass & Son, of Strathroy, but we 
venture to say that if they made a mistake any
where in their work it was in placing the red be
fore the roan in this section. It is true the 
latter showed to some disadvantage in allowing 
his back to sag slightly, but he had a wealth of 
flesh and hair, and feeding qualities which ought 
to commend him to careful consideration, and 
from the comments of onlookers we judge the 

- t:mwd would haw placed him above the red bull. 
The class for bull calves was large and well 
filled, over twenty of them toeing the mark 
when called. They were an extra good lot and 
a hard ring to judge, but there was a clear first 
in Messrs. Russell’s red Prince Royal, by imp. 
Windsor, out of imp. Roan Princess. He is an 
extraordinary youngster, was a powerful candi
date for the sweepstakes, and promises to make 
one of the best show bulls the herd has produced 
in Canada for many years. The second place 
was given to Mr. Thomas Russell’s roan Marry- 
man, by Riverside Hero, by imp. Mariner. He 
is a calf of grand quality, with the best of hair, 
and is smoothly made. The third place 
given to the red son of imp. Northern Light. 
Bright Light, shown by John Miller & Son, 
fourth to Mr. Nicholson, and fifth to Messrs. 
Watt.

Mr. Oke’s red class and the favorite with many for the sweep- 
stakes. She is as smooth as they are made, with 
the best quality and hair, plenty of substance, 
and a rare finish. She promised to be a sho v 
cow from the start, as she was the best heifer 
calf last year, taking first place by common con
sent then and now in her class ; but the judges 
gave the sweepstakes to the matronly cow Mil- 
drid of the same herd, a decision which few 
would dare to question, though many had made 
up their minds that the yearling would get there. 
Perhaps the most interesting ring in the class 
was the heifer calves. There were twenty-five of 
them in competition, and it is safe to say there 
was not an -inferior one in the lot—there was 
hardly a middling one among them. It was a 
hard place for the judges, and they had the 
sympathy of the crowd. To pick out the five 
best was a difficult task, and it would be strange 
if some mistakes were not made. After the 
second draft had been made, and the cards had 
been shuffled more than once it was found that 
first place was given to Messrs. Russell’s deep, 
rich roan, Centennial Isabella 25th, by Stanley, 
a calf of wonderful substance and fine quality, 
the second going to Messrs. Watts’ red Match
less calf, third to John Miller’s beautiful red 
daughter of Northern Light, a model heifer in 
every way. The herd prize went to Messrs. 
Watt, second to Messrs. Russell. The prizes 
for best four calves went to the Russells first. 
Watts second, H. & W. Smith, of Hay, third, 
The Messrs. Smith showed a very nice lot of 
young things, and were successful in winning 
several prizes with their Village Blossoms, the 
family from which comes the invincible Abbots- 
burn, whose dam is in the herd. T. Douglass & 
Sons, of Strathroy, showed a capital lot of young 
things by imported Mariner, a Scotch bred bull 
which has proved an excellent sire. Their bull 
calves were especially fine, and the yearling red 
roan bull Roy Vincent is an extra good young 
bull, full of constitution and feeding qualities.

--------„n ,.n. ll   H ER EFPP. PSc *  .......

Nesbit & Son, of. Colin ville. The first prize aged 
bull, Emlyn, shown by Dr. Craik, is a bull of 
great substance, good length and fine quality.
Mr. Pope had a good second in the head of his 
herd, and Messrs. Nesbit got third prize on Pres, 
of Bli Bro. The cows were an excellent lot and 
Dr. Craik’s Fairy, of Eastview, is a perfect model 
of the breed, long, low and level in form, with 
fine quality throughout. She won the silver 
medal for sweepstakes. Dawes & Co. had 
right good second prize cow in Jeannie of Kin- 
nochtry. The young things in this class were 
very fine, and Dr. Craik’s first prize heifer calf 
was a perfect model. In the competition for herd 
prizes Dr. Craik won first place, Mr. Pope 
second, and Messrs. Stewart third.

GALLOWAYS.

The competition in this class was again be
tween Mr. McCrae and Mr. Rough, both of 
whom have excellent herds, showing all the true 
characteristics of the breed. Mr. Rough’s herd 
was in fine condition, and captured the majority 
of the prizes, but Mr. McCrae has a very useful 
herd, which, kept in the ordinary way, show fine 
quality and strong breeding, with all the best 
points well preserved. The ring for aged bulls 
was very good, and Mr. Rough’s Claverhouse 
was placed first, Mr. McCrae’s Stanley Second 
making a good second. Claverhouse was awarded 
the silver medal for best bull any age. The 
cows were a good ring, the first prize going to 
Mr. Rough’s Countess of Glencaim and second 
and third to Mr. McCrae. The gem of the class 
was Mr. Rough’s Countess of Glencairn, the first 
prize two year-old heifer, to which was also 
awarded the sweepstakes silver medal for best 
female in the class. Mr. Rough’s herd was 
placed first and Mr. McCrae’s second.

HEVaNS.

In this class Mr. Rudd had the field to him
self, which is not so interesting as when there is 
competition ; but Mr. Rudd has good cattle and 
kesps them tn good shape. - He had about fifteen —* 
head on exhibition, a very even lot, and credit
able to their owner.
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Mr. Cochrane’s herd was not in the show this 

time, and it was thought the class would not be 
strong, but the other breeders found themselves 
equal to the occasion by bringing out their cat
tle in better bloom than usual, and we do not 
remember to have seen a better all-round show 
of Herefords in many years. There 
extraordinary animals shown, and the whole 
class was decidedly strong. The principal herds 
represented were those of Messrs. Fleming, of 
Toronto; Judah, of Hillhurst, P.Q.; Smith, of 
Compton, P.Q.; Dawes & Co., of Lachine, and 
R. H. Pope, of Cookshire, among whom the 
prizes were divided. The ring for bulls 
three years old was especially good, the first 
prize going to Mr. Smith’s Young Tushingham, 
a massive bull of great size, length and depth, 
very full and complete in all his points. Mr. 
Fleming’s bull, Wilton Hillhurst, a grandson of 
the great Cassio, stands on shorter legs and is 
more like the type of Cassio, the most 
ful Hereford bull that has ever been shown in 
Canada, Messrs. Dawes & Co. won first prize on 
their yearling bull, and Mr. Fleming got first 
and second on bull calves, Mr. Pope securing 
third prize. The cows, we thought, were not 
strong as the heifers. The first prize was given 
to Mr. Fleming on his imported Lilly 6th, a cow 
of large size and good quality, with great 
stitution and weight, but a bit plain at the set
ting on of her tail, and a trifle short in her quart
ers. She was, however, awarded the silver 
medal as best female in the class, which stamps 
her a good one in a goqjl class. The three-year- 
old cows were fine, and Mr. Fleming won first on 
his Lady Wilton, by Conqueror 2nd, Messrs. 
Dawes winning second prize on Rosebud, by 
Barrister. In yearling heifers Mr. Judah ’ 
first, and on heifer calves Mr. Fleming got first 
and third prizes. In the competition for herd 
prizes Mr. Fleming was very succesful, winning 
first and second prizes, Mr. Smith’s herd tak
ing third place.

f
■ . i

AYRSHIRE».

The exhibitors in the milking breeds have 
favored the appointment of a single expert judge 
in their classes, and their wishes have been met 
by the Association, but we judge from the feel
ing which prevailed amongst them in all the 
classes where an expert was employed that there 
is no less complaining, but rather more than 
under the old system of three judges. The Ayr
shire class was full as usual, and the quality was 
quite up to the mark. There were 117 entries 
in the catalogue, and about a dozen exhibitors, 
making a grand display of this old standard 
dairy breed. The section for aged bulls 

well filled by strong representative animals, 
Mr. McCormack’s Campbell getting first place, 
Mr. Guy’s Butterfly Duke coming in second, and 
Messrs. Morton’s imp. Royal Chief third. We 
could not but think the latter bull was entitled 
to a higher place, as he is a very true type of the 
breed and shows strongly all the best points of a 
dairy bull, but he was in good company and 
there was room for difference of opinion. Mr. 
J. Yuill, of Carleton Place, had an excellent 
bull in his Baron Mansfield, and W. & J. C. 
Smith, of Fairfield Plains, showed a very hand
some bull in Rob Roy of Oxford. In the 
ring for two-year old bulls Rains Brothers, of 
Byron, were successful in winning first honors 
in his class, and also the silver medal for best 
bull of any age, with Prince of Byron, a model 
Ayrshire bull, handsome in form and finish, and 
carrying ail the true characteristics of the breed 
in his outlines. In the ring for yearling bulls 
Mr. Guy captured the red ticket with his White 
Prince, the second prize going to the Messrs. 
Smith, of Fairfield Plains. Mr. Yuill got to 
the front in the bull calf section with the hand
some young Birchall, a very promising calf, sec
ond prize going to Rains Bros., and third to Mr. 
Guy. The show of Ayrshire cows at Toronto is 
always strong, but it seemed to be better than 
usual this year, as a dozen finely furnished 
were ushered into the ring. It was a sight to 
do one’s eyes good, those large udders, so shapely 
and yet capacious. It must have been a hard 
place for a judge to be placed in, and he needed
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! i The contest for sweepstakes lay between the 

first prize bulls in the foregoing sections. They 
were all good ones. The two-year-old, the year
ling and the calf each had strong claims, but 
the judges finally agreed on Messrs. Nicholson's 
Nonpareil Chief as the champion, and he 
his honors worthily.

The aged cows were not as strong a lot 
have seen here in other days when Lady Jabel 
and Hovering Nonpareil, those sousie matrons 
of the Bow Park herd, held receptions in the 
same ring, but the Messrs. Watt showed a right 
good tow in Midland 3rd, a rich roan, four-year- 
old daughter of Challenge, out of imp. Mildred, 
by Gladstone, a cow of good size, true form and 
fine quality, with grand crops and brisket, and 
tine spring of ribs, and withal a show of udder 
that would do honor to a dairy cow of any breed. 
The two-year-old ring of heifers was noted for 
the presence of an extraordinary heifer in Mr. 
Robert Davies’ Red Rose of Strathmore, bred by 
John Miller & Son, sired by imp. Vice Consul, 
and of a Strathallan cow, a family which has 
produced many markedly good things. She is a 
heifer of wonderful development and proportions 

of the big, good ones, which with a little 
more preparation would Have been hard to get 
over in the sweepstakes competition. Messrs. 
Watt showed a magnificent yearling heifer, the 

: Matchless 10th, by Perfection, a son of old 
liir,v.ptou Hero, which was an easy first in her
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—one ROLLED-ANGUS.

In this class Mr. Cochrane s fine herd of other 
years was missed, but there was a very good rep
resentation of the breed in the herds of Dr. 
Craik, of Lachine ; R. H. Pope, M. P. ; Dawes & 
Co., Wm. Stewart & Son, Lucas, Ont. ; and Wm.
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Ithe coveted first place, Messrs. McNiven’s 
Siepje 3rd Mink’s Mercedes Baron coming in for 
third prize. Mr. Hallman was remarkably suc
cessful with his bulls, winning first prize in three 
sections, besides the sweepstakes and the silver 
medal for best bull and four of his produce. 
Smith Brothers were nearly as successful with 
females, standing first and second for cows, first 
for herd and winning the silver medal for best 
female in the class. The ring of cows was excep
tionally fine and was made up of a round dozen 
of huge-uddered matrons, making it interesting 
for the judge, who must have felt his position a 
respopsible one, but Cornelia Tensen, of the 
Churchville contingent, claimed his attention 
and won the red ticket, a mark of honor she well 
deserves, not only for her good looks but for her 
noble record of 81 lbs of milk per day and of 19 
lbs. of butter in a week. Jongsta Aggie, of the 
same herd, won a worthy second, and Mr. Stev
enson’s Johanna Tensen an excellent third. Mr. 
McXiven’s Maud Tensen. of the same family as 
the first prize cow, and bred by the Messrs. 
Smith, was well worthy of the highest honors in 
a good ring of three-year old cows. She is a 
model cow in all that goes to make up a show 
cow, and a practical worker at the pail as well. 
The best prizes in this class seemed to go in 
groups, Mr. McNiven being as successful in the 
heifer sections as Messrs. Hallman and Smith 
Bros, were respectively with bulls and cows, for 
he had the honor of carrying out the red ticket 
in four consecutive sections with as pretty a bevy 
of belles as ever graced a show ring in Toronto. 
The call for herds brought out three grand col
lections, the first prize going to the Credit Val
ley herd of Smith Brothers, second to Hallman 
A Co., and third to Messrs. McNiven. The 
medal for best bull and four of his progeny was 
awarded to Hallman & Co. for Netherland 
Statesman. .

;ed to be a man who knew his business to have the 
courage to say which was best among so many 
good ones. Messrs. Morton’s Maggie Brown was 
finally selected for first place, a decision which 
met with general approval, the third prize going 
to the same herd for imp. Dandy First, and 
second prize to Messrs. Smith’s Empress, a good 
type of the breed. In three-year-old cows Mr. 
McCormack had a good first in his handsome 
Phyllis of Rockton, and Mr. Guy a good second 
in Model 4th, Mr. W. Stewart taking third 
prize on Lady McDonald. The silver medal for 
best female went to the,first prize cow in her 
class, Maggie Brown, and the herd prizes were 
awarded to Messrs. Morton, McCormack and 
Smith in the order named. Mr. Guy won first 
prize for best four calves under a year, Kains 
Bros, taking second, and Mr. Stewart third.

THE JERSEYS

made a fine show, the class being well filled in 
every section with as fine a lot of animals as we 
have ever seen at Toronto. There were 120 
entries in the class, and they were creditable to 
the breed and the owners. A single judge, Mr. 
Crozier, of N. Y., passed judgment upon the 
Jerseys, and he ought to be a good judge as he 
has seen and owned a great many good ones, but 
even an expert may fail to make all the exhibi
tors happy, as he did on this occasion. This is 
perhaps the hardest class to judge in the whole 
list, as people differ so much in their judgment 
and tastes, and each one has his own ideal or 
standard of excellence in his own mind, 
being the case it is not strange that sharp 
criticism and even complaint follows a man’s 
work. There were about fifteen exhibitors in 
this class, among whom were Mrs. E. M. Joues, 
of lirockville ; Capt. Rolph, of Markham ; T. 
E. Brameld, Oakville ; Geo. Smith, Grimsby ; 
McLean Howard, Toronto ; J. H. Smith & Son, 
Highfield ; J. Clark, Brampton ; J. Maughan, 
Toronto ; H. D. Smith, Compton ; John Crowe,

........Guelph : J. Leys. Pickering, and W. Johnston,
Sweetsborough. Mrs. Jones’ "herd came out in 
line condition, though not overdone by any 
means, and a splendid collection they were rich, 
not only in blood and breeding, bht in individual 
excellence and performance as well, and one 
thing we were glad to see was that Mrs. Jones 
has the courage to keep in her fine herd animals 
of excellence in the line of practical work which 

not up to the popular standard as to color. 
The rage for “ solid colors ” in Jerseys we are 
persuaded has done much harm to this breed, as 
it has to others. The true standard adopted by 
the Breeders’ Association does not require solid 
colors, and many of the richest butter cows aud 
best performers are of broken colors, including 

»*• the marvellous Bisson’s Belle, of Tennessee, who 
has recently completed her wonderful record of 
1,028 pounds of butter in a year, and Mrs. 
Jones’ grand old cow Massena, now in her 16th 
year, with a record of 936 pounds in a year, and 
looking as fresh as a daisy. In the ring for 
aged bulls at Toronto there was a grand compe 
tition, including Mrs. Jones’ Canada’s Sir George, 
and Massena’s Son, Mr. Clark’s Mighty Dollar, 
Mr. Smith’s Nellie’s John Bull, and Mr. Rolph’s 
One Hundred Per Cent, a combination of notable 
sires and show bulls seldom equalled in one ring 
in Canada. Popular, opinion would have placed 
Canada’s Sir George at the head of the class with 
out a moment’s hesitation, and we could not for 
the life of us see why he should play second 
I: idle to Massena’s Son, except for the fact that 
the latter was the son of his mother ; yet so 
the judge placed them, and perhaps he could see 
more in the boy than could those with a less 
trained eye and less extended experience. Mr. 
i ■ ,o. Smith’s Nellie’s John Bull, by Canada’s 
luhn Bull, the sweepstakes bull of last year,

I ad to be content with the third place this time ; 
but he is a grand bull, and many would have 
placed him higher in the roll of honor. Mighty 
Dollar, by One Hundred Per Cent, is a bull of 

substance and good quality, and 
been a first prize winner and head 

of a first prize herd here before, and he has 
kept himself in good shape. Capt. Rolph s 

’ One Hundred Per Cent, the sire of Mighty Dol
lar, was on exhibition for the first time. He is 

a strong show bull, being somewhat heavy 
headed, and drooping in his quarters, but has

fine quality and strong constitution, combined 
with rich blood lines, being one hundred per 
cent, of the blood of the famous Mary Anne of 
St. Lamberts, and his blood shows itself in his 
progeny, producing many show bulls and rich 
working cows. In the two-year-old" ring Mr. 
Brameld had a clear first in his Dolly’s John 
Bull, by Canada’s John Bull, an animal of 
strong constitution and fine quality, and promis
ing to go on to hold a high position among the 
best bulls. Mr. Brameld also showed a very fine 
bull calf, Dollar Bill, by Mighty Dollar, out of 
John Bull’s Paintress. The sweepstakes silver 
medal went to Mrs. Jones’ Massena’s Son. The 
ring of matured cows was a charming display. 
Twenty cows in blooming condition, most of 
them carrying full udders, and not a mean one 
among them, made as pretty a sight as one 
could wish to see in this line. Hugo Beauty, a 
familiar figure here, having won first place in 
Mr. Brameld’s herd two years ago, but now in 
Mrs. Jones’ herd, every inch a show cow, and 
looking like a large milker, was a sure first, and 
and she got there. Dawes & Co., of Lachine, got 
second place with a very handsome and rich 
looking young cow, while Mrs. Jones came in 
third with the grand old Massena, in her six
teenth year. This is a model dairy cow in form, 
with a magnificent udder and wonderful milk 
veins, and has made her record as one of the 
greatest performers at the pail and in the butter 
basket the world has ever seen. Mr. Howard, of 
Toronto, showed two excellent cows in Mary of 
Glen Duart and Cathala of Glen Duait, the for
mer having won third prize here last year in 
very fine company. In three-year-old cows Mrs. 
Jones got first place with Jetsam’s .May. a 
daughter of One Hundred Per Cent, and of Mr- 
Brameld’s imported Jetsam. This fine young 
cow made a record of 14 pounds of butter in a 
week at two years old, and her dam is one of the 
best cows in Canada. Capt. Rolph showed a 
very nice lot of young cows and heifers, rich in 
St Lambert blood and showing fine quality. 
Messrs Smith k Son, of Highfield; showed a 
very handsome cow in Signal’s Rosa May, and 
her heifer calf, by Lord Bolivar, we thought 
deserved a place in the prize list. Mr. George 
Smith, of Grimsby, had also a fine lot of cattle 
out, representing his well-known herd of some 70 
head, led by the fine show bull Nell’s John Bull. 
The first prize for herd went to Mrs. Jones, and 
the second to Dawes & Co.

' THE HOLSTEINS.

Last, but by no means least in the list, come 
the Holsteins. There were about seventy-live 
of these on exhibition, owned by about half a 
dozen breeders, and the class was commendable 
throughout. The big black and whites are 
evidently gaining ground and attracting the at
tention of the dairymen of the country. When 
authenticated records of 60 lbs. to 80 lbs. of 
milk per day are made, and 16 lbs. to 20 lbs. of 
butter in a week, the figures catch the eye of 
those who read, and it is not surprising that 
those who are turning their attention to darying 
should want some of that sort. The ring for 
aged bulls was a strong one and brought out Mr. 
Stevenson’s Netherland Romulus, Smith Bros. 
Mink’s Merceaes Baron, Mr. McClure’s Holland 
Rover and Hallman & Co’s. Netherland States
man. The contest seemed to narrow down to 
the last named bull and Mercedes Baron for first 
place. Both were grand representatives of the 
breed, and one could be happy with either if the 
other were not there, but the judge decided in 
favor of Statesman for first and Baron for second, 
Romulus coming in for third prize. Mr. Hall- 

had a walk-over with his two-year old bull, 
Royal Canadian, there being no competition ; but 
he is a royal good bull, and would stand high in 
first-class company. There was an interesting 
contest in the class for yearling bulls. Messrs. 
Smith Bros ’ Prince Castine, lately imported for 

in their large herd, was considered a strong 
candidate for first honors, and he has much to 
commend him to that position. He has length, 
and style and quality in a high degree, while his 
blood elements mark him as a promising sire, 
especially when mated with such choice cows as 
grace the pastures of the Credit Valley Stock 
Farm but Mr. Stevenson’s Modest Girl’s Aggie 
Prince, caught the eye of the expert judge and
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im- gp:POULTRY AT THE INDUSTRIAL.

The show of poultry was the best ever shown 
at a. Toronto -Iuduwtxial, ao say competent 
judges. The principal exhibitors were Messrs. 
Bogue and McNeil, of London ; Main, Boyne ; 
Costigan, Hamilton ; H. H. Wallace, Wood- 
stock ; Smith, Fairfield Plains ; Hodson, 
Robertson, etc. There were 487 exhibits in old 
birds, about the same number in young, making 
974 in all, 400 pigeons and 50 rabbits, also 
some tine specimens of golden pheasants. The 
following is a summary of the entries :—

Dark Brahmas, 12 ; Light Brahmas, 20 ; Buff 
Cochins, 15 ; Partridge Cochins, 20 ; White 
Cochins, 5 ; Black Cochins, 6 ; Langshans, 19 ; 
Dorkings, 12 ; Houdans, 10 ; La Flech, 4 ; 
Crew Coeurs, 3 ; Wyandotte, 21 ; Plymouth 
Rocks, 28; Dominick, 2; B. B. Game, 17; 
Brown Game, 4 ; Duck Wing Game, 6 ; Pile 
Game, 13 ; Indian Game, 8 ; any other variety,
7 ; Hamburgs, 37 ; Red Capa, 8 ; Black .lavas, 
10 ; any other variety, 2 ; White Leghorns, 12 ; 
Brown Leghorns, 16; Black Leghorns, 11 ; 
Black Spanish, 14 ; Andalusians, 6 ; Black 

15 ; White Minorcas, 4 ; White 
Crested Black Poland, 4 ; White Poland, 6 ; 
Silver Poland, 4; Golden Poland, 5; Buff 
Laced, 4 ; any other variety, 4 ; any other 
variety fowls ; B. B. Red Game Bantams, 13; 
Duckwing Bantams, 6; Pile Bantams, 13; 
Black Bantams, 4 ; Silver Bantams, 6; Japanese 
Bantams, 4 ; 
other variety, 6.

The show of turkeys, geese and ducks was 
magnificent especially the latter, Mr. H. H. 
W’allace, of Woodstock, showing the largest 
Pekin ducks I ever saw imported. Mr. Hodson, 
of Brooklin, showed very fine Toulouse geese, 
and Mr. Bell, of Banda, and Main, Boyne, 
superior turkeys. Mr. J. Robertson, Guelph, 
showed a very pretty poultry house. Mr. J. D. 
Robertson, Guelph, has carried of first prize at 
the Industrial for two years for Black Javas, and 
has bred them for twelve years. He bred all the 
birds that carried off the prizes this year. 
Something extraordinary.

TRAVELI.lNd DAIRY.
“And this is the Travelling Dairy of which 

we have read so much, is it?" was the query 
that was frequently put to Prof. Dean and Mr. 
Brown by the many who visited the tent at the 
Industrial that was erected between the main
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looked for a larger display, as valuable prizes staff of the Travelling Dairy, who were present, 
were offered. That more exhibits were not for- tested the skim-milk and found that it contained 
ward was probably due to the fact that the pro- less than one-fifth of one per cent, of fat. It is 
vision of the refrigerator room was not generally a lower priced machine, too, than the De Laval 
known. It was full, however, and the the Fair shown, but of less capacity. Where plenty of 
Board will require to provide much larger quar- milk is available within a reasonable area, 
ters for next year’s butter show. There were farmers would do well to put in a power separator 
twenty-one kegs of creamery butter and seven and run a small creamery. There is no reason 
lots of creamery prints, the balance being private why many cheese factories might not be run 
dairy butter ; most of the latter was in hand- winter creameries.
made rolls, and several of the baskets and cloths The Travelling Dairy sent out by Hon. Mr.

anything but attractive looking. In a Dryden, Minister of Agriculture for Ontario, and 
closed refrigerator room, why should the rolls be President Mills, of the Agricultural College, oc- 
secreted fronfview under a big towel ? Private cupied a raised platform in the centre of one end 
butter-makers should also learn that working up of the dairy hall, and proved to be one of the 
the tops of kegs or rolls into elaborate fancy most interesting features of the fair, crowds of 
designs, not only injures the grain of the butter, farmers and their wives pressing round every fore- 
but really detracts from its appearance. Make noon to witness the cream separation and milk 
the packages uniform in size and appearance and testing, and in the afternoon, to see the cream 
as plain as possible, using a printer, with some churned, the butter worked, salted, and put up 
simple design or initials on the top. A good into neat packages.
form is oblong. By all means let the quality Addresses were given by Mr. W. J. Palmer 
tell. Flavor, grain and firm texture are the (in charge), Mr. Rogers, the butter-maker, and 
main points. With liberal premiums the butter President Mills. With the temperature of the 
room will require to be doubled at least in size hall at about 80, even the most critical butter- 
for 1892. makers of Westminster, Lobo and other town-

There was an immense exhibit of factory ships were free to admit that the young men 
Cheddar cheese, over 500 boxes being exposed to “did up beautifully.” They should have a 
view on the shelves, probably three times that of separate building, however, with seating capacity 
last year. The exhibits were about equally in amphitheatre form, for at least 150 or 200 
divided between colored and white. Taken all persons, and if the idea is continued such pro- 
together it was conceded to be the best display vision should be made for next year. The 
of cheese ever seen in Ontario, and in the main Travelling Dairy has become so popular that 
the quility was highly creditable to our makers, there are now probably 100 applications ahead 
Under other conditions, some of the cheese that from different sections for their services. In fact, 
were not successful might have been winners. It President Mills had to organize two sections— 
was a severe ordeal to take a rich cheese from a that under Mr. Palmer coming to London, Prof, 
cool curing room and expose it to the dust, glare Dean having gone to the eastern part of the 
and the terrific heat of fair week. A few cheese province.
were too highly colored, and under the trier 0NTARI0 AGI[ICULTUIlAL college EXHIBIT, 
some were found lacking in body, mainlv owing ■ . . . _ „
to the presence of too much moisture. Makers, The. exhibit from the Agricultural College 
especially the inexperienced, must ever keep in Experimental Station, Guelph, was the same as 
mind that they cannot- utilize whey as -a sabsti— -ftxMhited.at Toronto*.and .was certainly one of 
tute for butter globules in making a “fat” the neatest, largest and most instructive dis- 
cheese. Milk, excessively rich in butter fat, is Pjafs *-° be found at the Western Fair. It was 
not an essential, as is very well known in the situated on the south side of the dairy hall, and 
production of fine cheese ; furthermore we have extended from floor to rafters, and along the side 
observed whey coated with butter in factories at the building for a distance of about fifty feet, 
a tiem when, by the inspector’s test, the milk Upon the wall space, which was all covered with 
did not average 3.50 per cent, fat ; more of that black cloth, were most beautifully arranged in 
fat should have been incorporated in the cheese. f°rm °f circles, semi circles, triangles, etc., 
It would, under proper manipulation, have made about three hundred varieties of grain in the 
a richer and better cheese. Besides this, it costs head, all of which were grown at the Guelph 
the patron money to produce butter fat. It farm during the present season. These crains, 
means good breeding, or selection of cows ; good being arranged as they were, in such perfect 
feeding and good general treatment. We are order, and possessing a light golden appearance, 
satisfied that thousands of dollars’ worth of fat is showed off handsomely in front of the dark back- 
aunually run into the whey tanks of Ontario and ground, and made a display long to he remem- 
is absolutely wasted. This should not be so. bered by the many thousands whose privilege it 
It is not fair to our dairy farmers, and makers was to see it at the great shows just closed. A
must set themselves to stop this leakage. Some little to the front, and lower down, were shelvings
are now advocating setting at a lower tempera- of vatious sizes and shapes, covered with cam-
ture, say about 80 and raising to about 80, leav- brics of lighter shades, and holding some five
ing the curd longer in the wliey, the theory hundred glass jars of threshed grain. These
being that raised to a very high temperature, as mostly represented this season s growth, but a
is sometimes the case, the fat will melt and in- few were the best varieties of grains as directly
evitably be lost, besides taking more milk to make imported during the past four years from differ-
a pound of cheese than is necessary. We recom- ent Parts of Europe, Asia, Africa, Australia,
mend that this “ low heating ” process be care- New Zealand and the United States. The ex-
fully tested, and if there is anything in it, that hibit consisted of sixty varieties of winter wheat,
our dairymen should utilize its value. We re- seventy of spring wheat, seventy of barley, one
gret to hear that in some districts there has hundred and twenty of oats, forty-four of peas
been considerable adulteration, over 100 patrons and eighty-six of corn, making in all the grand
having been fined from §5 to $10 and costs for total of f°ur hundred and fifty varieties, a col-
skimming, watering, or keeping back strippings, lection, which is, perhaps, unsurpassed on the
Factorymen and makers would do well to keep a American continent at the present time as re-
Babcock tester in the factory, and being ready to gards both number of kinds and desirable varie-
use it any minute the effect would be salutary *-'es f°r use in general farming, 
upon would-be dishonest patrons. Several of are informed by Mr. C. A. Zavitz,
the cheese shown were not finished as they formerly from a Middlesex farm, who graduated
should have been for show cheese, the bandages at the Agricultural College in 1886, and has
being uutidy and much discolored. since been the experimentalist at that institu-

In apparatus,the main feature after the butter- tkm, that many of the imported varieties are do-
workers, printers aud churns, were the Babcock )nK remarkably well. That in a number of

and butt', r; 2. Dairy apparatus (mainly for testers, for showing the percentage of butter fat, instances they considerably surpass the Ontario
butter-makmg, cheese factory utensils being con- and the De Laval and Alexandra hand cream varieties, after three or four years trial side by
spicuously absent'. ; 3. Demonstrations in actual separators. The latter is the British machine side. Some of the best yielders of both the lm-
lmtter making and turns on dairying by the that beat all competitors at the Royal Show of ported and Ontario varieties are as follows 
Travelling Dairy from tin Agricultural College, 1891, and was never before seen in Canada. The Spring Wheats. — Imported, — Pringles 
I lucliili. " ” principle of its construction was very simple and Champion (Germany), Herison Bearded (France)

Th, display of butter wa ibout double that admirable in every respect. The one shown and Holben’s Improved (Germany). Ontario—
of !a,t \ car, a refrigerator room with glass front lV,mld turn very easily, and separate over 200 lbs. Red Fern, McCarlin and White Russian,
bung provok'd for its reception, but we had ol milk per hour, aud do it thoroughly, for the Fall Wheats.—Imported—Dividend, Squar

building and agricultuial hall for the accommoda
tion ol the working dairy. In addition to the 
churn, worker, printer, Babcock tester, etc., 
which constituted the utensils for the regular 
work of the dairy, there was a Laval Biby Sep
arator, No. 2, which took the cream from the 
milk supplied by persons having cows at the 
Exhibition. This was a source of wonder to a 
great many who were under the impression that 
the only way to obtain cream was to set it in 
pans, pails or creamers, and allow it to stand for 
some time, when the cream could be secured, 
but not otherwise. The separator hastens the 
process by the application of centrifugal force. 
The mode of operation was to obtain a quantity 
of milk (100 to 200 pounds) from the herdsmen, 
and at 10 a. m. to run this through the separa
tor. The cream was immediately cooled to 40 
degress by having the cream can packed with ice, 
which insured a speedy cooling. The cream was 
allowed to stand at that temperature for one 
hour, when it was heated to 63 degrees, and two 
per cent, of thickened skim milk was added to 
it to hasten the process of ripening. The skim- 
milk was prepared by heating about one half 
gallon of the separator milk to 90 degrees, and 
placing it in a Boyd fermenting can, aud at the 
end of twenty-four hours it would be thick. 
About two inches of the top of this was skimmed 
off, and then a sufficient quantity of it put 
through a fine strainer so as to break it into 
small particles that it might be the more 
evenly distributed through the cream. At the 
end of twenty-four hours it was found to be in 
just the right condition for churning.

Beside the cream separating in the forenoons, 
there was also milk testing by the Babcock 
method. Great interest was taken in this. A 
number of breeders brought samples of their 
cows’ milk to be tested. To show the value ol 
this tester, one illustration will suffice. One 
man brought samples from two cows in his herd, 
one of which showed 2.5 per cent, of fat, and

------- ,—the other 6 5 per cent, -Here was a difference of-
4 per cent, in the two cows of the same breed. 
The lesson to be learned is obvious.
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In the afternoons the cream of the previous 
day’s separation was churned, washed, salted, 
worked and put up in tasty pound prints, thus 
showing those who were interested, not only how 
to make good butter, but also how to put it up 
in a neat and attractive form for market. Dur
ing the whole day numerous were the questions 
asked regarding the whole field of dairying, 
showing that our people are alive to the impor
tance of this great branch of Ontario farming. 
That each one might carry home something that 
they could refer to in case of difficulty, small 
circulars containing a few of the more important 
points to be observed in the manufacture of 
butter were given to all those interested in the 
making of a good article.

By having such exhibits at the fairs, dairy
men are enabled to gain useful knowledge in the 
art of butter-making, as well as being encouraged 
to produce better stock from which to obtain the 
milk necessary to make butter by seeing good 
dairy stock. The two, improvement of stock 
and improvement in methods of manufacture, 
must go hand in hand to remove the stigma 
from Canadian butter.
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Western Fair.Ü
HAIRY IlKl’A R I MENT.

For the first time in the history of the Western 
Fair did dairying and dairy products occupy any
thing like the prominence which the magnitude 
of the industry in this Province (Ontario) war 
rauts. We can fairly congratulate the manage
ment of the exhibition upon the effort made and 
the success attending it, though wo may find it 

to allude to defects and offer further
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suggestions. This department of the exhibition 
embraced th Vo features—1. Exhibits of cheese
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HIand indeed of almost all the exhibitors, that Mr. 

John DuiFs well-known horse,Reform,should have 
been placed first instead of third, while Messrs. 
Pascoe A Parrel’s Custodian, which was unplaced, 

certainly deserving of a ticket, very inferior 
horses having been placed ahead of him.

As usual, Canada was strongest among the 
horses in Clydesdales, but although there were 
no Canadian exhibitors in Percherons, Shires, or 
Carriage horses, we cannot pass these classes 
without mentioning the capital exhibits made by 
Messrs. Burgess Bros., Winona, 111. ; the Cleve
land Bay Horse Importing Co., Paw-Paw, Mich.; 
and Messrs. Farnum, of Grosso Isle, and Senator 
Palmer, of Detroit.

Messrs. Burgess made a grand display of Shires 
and Hackneys from their noted stud, winning 
the following prizes :—Shires, aged, 1st and 3rd ; 
three-year-olds, 1st, 2nd and 3rd ; two-year-olds,
1st, with their American bred colt Winona 
Albert, by Lothair, a worthy son of a famous 
sire. Yearlings, 1st. Shire Mares, aged, 1st 
and 2nd ; two years. 1st and 2nd, while their 
two mares, English Trust and Shot Rose, won 
1st as a draft team against all draft breeds.

In Hackneys, they were equally successful, 
winning 1st in their classes with the four-year-old 
bay Perfection, and the two-year-old chestnut 
colt King of England, by D’Oyley’s Confidence. 
The latter we have no hesitation in pronouncing

of the best colts of his age that has crossed 
the water, another get of Confidence’s, the 
black mare Black Queen, winning 1st in the aged 
mare class

In the Cleveland Bay class, no less than thir
teen prizes went to the Cleveland Bay Horse 
Importing Co., of Paw-Paw, Mich., of which 

firsts, while in the Percherons and 
French Coachers Messrs. Farnum & Palmer 
divided the honors, Mr. Farnum showing in all 
forty-one head of Percherons, French Coachers 
and Exmoor Ponies, and winning a big share of 
the honors in these classes, while Senator 
Palmer’s Percherons carried away no less than
■eighteen prize»,- ........ ....................... ............ .

In the cattle classes there were, of course, no 
exhibits from Canada, owing to the strict quar
antine imposed upon all cattle crossing from the 
United States to Canada. The exhibits in the 
various classes were very good, that of Holsteins 
especially, while the Red Polls, a breed so far 
unknown in Canada, were especially deserving 
of attention. In this class Mr. W. F. Crouch, of 
Randolph, Pa., made a very fine exhibit from 
his well-known held.

In sheep the Dominion was represented by 
the following breeders :—Southdowns—Messrs. 
Jno. Jackson & Son, Abingdon, and T. C. Doug
las, Galt, who divided the whole prize list be
tween them, Mr. Jackson being especially suc
cessful, his last importation from the Ellis flock 
winning everything they competed for. Sbrop- 
shires—In this class Mr. W. H. Beattie was the 
sole representative, but he succeeded in securing 
the following prizes against strong competition : 
2nd on shearling rams and ram lambs ; 1st and 
sweepstakes on shearling ewes ; 2nd on ewe 
lambs, and 1st on pen. Longwools—In this 
class the veteran importer, Jas Main, of Milton, 
and Messrs. H. Crawford & Son, of Canboro’, 
swept the board.
Tazewell & Hector, of Pt. Credit, made a very 
fine exhibit in this class, among their lot being 
the recently imported pen of Royal winning 
owes.

The display'of implements was very good, that 
of the American Harrow Co., of Detroit and 
Windsor, Ont., being especially worthy of notice. 
This firm manufactures what is known as “The 
Gale Sulky Harrow,” an implement that combines 
in itself a broadcast seeder, a spring-tooth culti
vator and a bean harvester, together with several 
other attachments, among them being a tooth 
especially designed for eradicating thistles. While 
in Detroit e paid a visit to the company’s 
factory, an were shown all over the works, 
being given every opportunity of examining the 
materials used. On the fair grounds we heard 
numerous voices testifying to the merits of this 
new applicant for favor from the tillers of the 
soil, and we would advise our readers to look up 
the company’s advertisement, which will be 
found in another column.

Head. Ontario—American Bronze, Surprise and by which association the volumes are published, 
Canadian Velvet Chaff. though the record is controlled by the Canadian

Oats.—Imported—Joanette (France), Siberian Shire Breeders’ Association.
(Russia), and White Tartarian (England). On- Clause fourteen in the same section precludes
tario_Magnet, Rosedale,. Black Tartarian. all ponies over 46 inches in height, therefore we

Barley.—Imported—Maudscheuri (Rqssia), may expect only toy ponies to be shown at Chi- 
Guymalaya (Sweden), Highland Chief (U. S.) cage. This class should have been divided into 
Ontario — Bixter’s six-rowed, Imperial and two sections, one for ponies under 12 hands, ana 
Scotch Improved. one for such as are over 12 and under 14 hands

Peas__Ontario—Mummy, Prussian Blue. or else a class should be made for Cobs, in which
Corn. — Mammoth Cuban (U. S.), South should be shown such as are over 12 and under 

Dakota Dent (U. S.) 14 hands. There are many handsome ponies in
A bulletin will likely be published during the England and Canada, which, by the present rule, 

winter giving full particulars regarding yields, would be entirely debarred from showing ; these, 
weight per bushel, etc., of the leading varieties, too, are the mostjisefnl and high priced.
It is very important that these results be pub- In section seven, class seven, the Canadian 
lished early in the month of January, if not Lincoln record is ignored, though this is estab- 
before that they will give the best results for lished on a much better basis than the American 
both farmers and seedsmen. We would suggest book. In clause nine the American and Eng- 
that the results of the two hundred varieties of lish records for Dorset Horns is only recognized, 
potatoes and roots grown at the farm during the yet all breeders of this variety of sheep know the 
past, season be published in bulletin form, that Canadian Dorset Horned Sheep Register, also 
they may reach the farmers much earlier than last edited bv Mr. Wade and controlled by the Do- 

ar I minion Sheep Breeders Association, is the oldest
We are pleased that such a large amount of work of the kind in America or Europe, and the 

thoroughly good work is being done at the Col- one recognized by all American breeders, 
lege ami Station, and also that the farmers of In section eleven, which is devoted to Swine, 
Ontario are realizing more fully year by year the American records are only recognized ; there- 
great advantage this work is to them in their fore all animals must be registered in them 
farming operations. Mr. Zavitz tells us that his before being eligible to compete at Chicago, 
department has received during the past month This certainly is an injustice to Canadians, as 
upwards of twelve hundred letters of enquiry we have a number of carefully edited records tor 
from farmers over the province, and that he and the various breeds of Swine, and Canadian breed - 
Mr. Soule, a College student, who assisted him in | ers as a rule do not register their stock in the U.
putting up the exhibit, were kept very busy at S. A. __
both Hie Toronto and London exhibitions in I There is as yet no class for Tamworths, a most 
answering questions regarding the best varieties promising breed recently imported to America 
of grain for Ontario, the course of studies at the from England.
College, the cost of attendance for a farmer’s son, Doubtless if the above facts are laid before the 
etc. etc. Never before has there seemed to be authorities of the Exposition due recognition 
such a deep interest taken in the institution, will be given Canadian records. Those interest- 
President Mills may well feel proud of the ed should take steps at once to have these mat- 
splendid positions which the College graduates ters properly adjusted, 
are now filling in Canada and the United States I
às farmers, ptôfêssors, etc., and he and the| -------- Detroit Exposition.
Minister of Agriculture may well be congratu-
the genuine6 work bring d°neDô“y thehbriial/at I at Detroit from August 25th to September 4 th, 

the Experimental Farm. About fifteen thousand wa3 hardly equal to that of last year, 
farmers visited the institution during the . the live stock classes Canada was, as usual,

-II represented, end it i, needles, to re, . Mr 
The farm is now practically clear of foul weeds, share of the prize money crossed the line, 
and the farm proper has been made to pay its -phe following is a short description of the
way, with a fair margin of profit. Over one incipal awards made to Canadian stockmen
ïïïXâfdïSÆ îmenf^,?”,""-. In the else, for thoroughbred, the h„, pire, in 

an area of nearly one hundred acres. Material I the aged stallion class went to Kanelagh, by 
has been sent out for over twenty-five hundred 1 Qreemorne, owed by J. B. Martin, London, Ont., 
plots to farmers over Ontario, and no less than j big horse, standing 16.2 hands, andxssLSa. 4 — - - —-,
months. I second going to Raber, by Ilyder All, owned by

S. White, of Windsor, Ont., who also took 
The World’s Columbian Exposition. I several prizes on thoroughbred mares and standard 

In other columns will be found the rules which bred horses, while Judge Curtis,owned at Aylmer, 
to govern the live stock exhibits at the Col- Ont., came in third, 

umbian Exhibition to be held in Chicago in 
1893. The prize list is also given.
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The herd prize for Clydesdales went to Bonnie 

Doon, owned by J. T. Hurst,Wyandotte, Mich., 
There are a few points to which we would call I but imported by Patrick Curtin, St. Marys, 

the attention of the Minister of Agriculture, the 0nt., who also took 1st in two year old stallions. 
Secretary of Agriculture and Arts Association, jn the aged class, N. Norton, of London, took 
and the breeders of live stock, vi2..

Horned Dorsets — Messrs.

I 2nd place ; John Duff,' of Everton, 3rd ; John 
It will be noticed that in section five, article Qilmour, 4th, and Messrs. Gillson & Essery, 5th,

the French Stud Book. Canadians have a 1 er I m&reg_a totai 0f five prizes out of six head 
cheron Stud Book, edited in Montreal by Mr exhibited.
M R Auzias-Turenne. The Honorary Presi Mr. John Hurst, who has purchased almost al

d,„« .f Id.
is the President of the Council of Agriculture john Gilmore, who is well known in Clydesdale 

The Hon. M. Louis Beaubien is the circ]e8 in Ontario.
Rplivp President These gentlemen should at We cannot pass this class, however, without a 
active rresiue . the Canadian Percheron comment on the extraordinary decisions arrived
once take steps to have the Can at bv the judge, who, in the opinion of almost
Stud Book recognized. Clause eight ot section horseman present, was either utterly in-
five does not recognize the Canadian Shire Stud competent or else wilfully partial towards certain 
Bonk edited bv Mr. Henry Wade, Secretary of exhibitors, e. g., in the aged class for stallions, 4 i4“l,»re 4 Art, Association .1 Oniacio. 1 i. ... tire un.ninreu. opre.o. ot tire sp.Ct.re,
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If Breeze Lawn Shorthorns.
Out sketch from life this month, by Mr. C. 

W. Young, is of a trio of heifers, representatives 
of three different families, in the herd of Shar- 
man & Sharman, of Souris, Manitoba.

The Eastern Townships Exhibition 
at Sherbrooke, P. Q.

The success that has attended the annual ex
hibitions held at Sherbrooke must be attributed 
in a large measure to the energy and zeal of the 
Board of Directors who originated and carried 
it forward to its present high position, and 
which, in some practical points, are in advance of 
shows that assume more pretensions.

It has been the aim of the management to 
make their exhibition as educational as possible 
in character, and in this they have spared

beautiful specimens of which were shown by Hon. 
H. M. Cochrane. In this latter class some half- 
bred Hackneys, sired by the imp. Hackney 
horse Fordham, were much admired, and if our 
farmers were to breed more of this class we 
should hear less about horses being a drug on 
the market.

In Clyde stallions the grand horses of Mr. 
Robert Ness, Ho wick, described in other 
columns, carried all before them, taking first 
and second in both aged and three-year old 
classes, and first in two-year-old, while a 
yearling, owned by Thomas ÎVvine, Montreal, 
took first in his class.

In the brood mares Thomas Irvine, H. D. 
Smith and R. H. Pope carried winning colors.

In Percherons the Haras National had two 
winners.

The dairy cattle were exceedingly well brought 
out, the Ayrshires of Mr. Thomas Irvine. Mon
treal, and those of Mr. R. Robertson, Howick 
being especially good. Some good cows were 
shown by Messrs. George Davidson, Fairfax, and 
Hale, Sherbrooke.

The Jerseys were a particularly good lot. The 
herds of Messrs. Dawes, Lachine ; Hon. H. if 
Cochrane, Hillhurst ; Mr. H. D. Smith, Comp
ton, all carried winning cards, the former win v ' 
wing the herd prize.

Sheep were not a large exhibit, yet some 
good Shropshires were shown by Mr. G. W. 
Faller, Capleton, and Hon. H. M. Cochrane, 
and Leicesters by R. W. Frank, Kinsbury ; B*
C. Howard, Applegrove ; George, Davidson’ 
Fairfax ; and some excellent. Southdowns by 
Mr. Guy Carr, Compton ; A. E Humphrey and 
T. S. Humphrey, both of Dixville.

A most interesting feature in the show 
the working dairy under the direction of Prof.
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BREEZE LAWN SHORTHORNS, PROPERTY OF MESSRS, 
neither trouble nor expense. Among the features 
not generally in vogue they have adopted the 
single expert judge system in most of the classes, 
those for this purpose being brought from long 
distances. This has the effect of giving 
satisfaction to exhibitors, while those on the 
outlook for more knowledge can learn much 
from a well qualified judge.

Although much of the stock on exhibition

SHARMAN & SHARMAN, SOURIS, MAN.
In coachers the French Coacher owned by the Robertson, of the Ottawa Experimental Farm. 

Haras National won in the aged class, while the As special prizes had been offered for the milk 
Yorkshire horse shown by Mr. Robert Ness and butter tests of herds of ten cows, also four
took the red in the three-year old class and also fD<i Slngle c,°w tests’ the suPply of milk was 
sweenstakes ?r.8e enough to keep a staff of experts busy on

q,P , ' this work of testing and sampling, as well as
•snorthorn cattle were not in high show con- maklnK butter and cheese. As all the modern 

dition, most of the cattle being brought straight dalry aPPliances were forward, such as cream sep- 
from the pastures. Some useful nitu» a-rators, Babcock milk testers, butter workers,
shown Rv T S m • tj ï 6 8tc , the crowd that was constantly in attendancehown by J. S. Mair, Howick ; Mr. John Racey, showed the interest that both sexes were taking 
Lennoxville ; Mr. Alton Hodge, Eaton ; G. W. !n ^is part of the show, a grant for this purpose 
Chaddock, Cookshire. having been made by the Ottawa Government,

In Herefords the herds of Mr une t-u 4nii,ajiew and velT suitable handsome building 
,, . „ T, nems 01 Mr- D- Smith, , erected on the grounds. This building was
^ompton ; Hon. H. M. Cochrane and Messrs. nicely decorated with silage corn, and8 hung 
Dawes, Lachine, and a few young things from yith mottoes- such as the following Canada 
the herd of R. H. Pope, M. P., shared in the p?-ds th® World in Cheese,” “Best Farm 
prizes offered, the former winning the herd Be*f' Cheese and Bac°“.”
prize. 8 “«ru ! Winter Dairying Pays the Best,” “Nine

In Polled-Angus R. H. Pope M P „„ i Mdl}on® ot" Cheese Exported Yearly,” the 
Messrs. Dawes were the principal exhibitors whole forming a novelty which the visitors 
the former winning the herd prize S’ showed their appreciation of by crowds that

1 gathered around this part of the grounds

more

ài,
i

was
not in the training that is generally seen at
some

::
the exhibitions, still the grand pastur

age with which the eastern townships abound 
has carried the cattle into capital form, beyond 
which it is not in the interest of breeders to push 
them.

:

A large share of the light horses were standard- 
bred, a class being purposely made for those 
holding certificates, while a roadster class was 
also included, as also were Hacknejs, some
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1I berries and currants we plough rather deep, Why Some Apple Orchards do not 

what we think is deep enough to put in the Bear,
plants as deep as they were before digging them ; ln F' G" ' A1 8 , tvr-n„v,
put a little earth around them with the hands, There are a good many apple o-h-ds throug^ 
then fill up as before with the hoe. This is all out Ontario which have attained ful'be">n«

Why is it that farmers, as a rule, are so careless I very easy to do, for if the ground is in good and which appear not produce
in the matter of growing enough of small fruits order two men and a team, and1 perhapsi a oy not be Tq en;,merate some 0f
for their own use ? There are none that enjoy to drop plants, can plant their half ac , „f this non-production is the object
them better than farmers where they get them, mixed up of all the different varieties mentione e ca
but how few spare the time or take the trouble in one day, and taking 43,560, the number of of this article And fir t of .U, we may 
to grow them o'n cultivated soil ; they may pos- square feet in an acre, it is no trouble to figure "Lst

sibly have a few berries in the fence corners or old out the number of plants of the different kinds s > treated just as grass or grain
choppings and pastures, which their wives and required, and, as for the kinds to plant, do not e g f.voraLie conditions • if it does
children8 pick, but not enough for the whole run away with the idea that you have to buy all must grow * 3
summer and winter seasons. Now, I claim, the new varieties to get plenty, for if you do you not. it ,s the t ea ment tlmts
that there is no farm where they can grow will likely not get much profit, as there are but £

potatoes or com enough for their own use, but few of the new varieties that have come to stay. without resorting to the heroic treat-
can grow plenty of all the small fruits, such as There are plenty of the older kinds that are good amended without resorting to the Heroic
strawberries, Raspberries, currants (red and growers and yielders, and cheap to buy, such as men o tearing the

black), gooseberries, and also the blackberry, or, Wilson, Crescent and Capt. Jack in straw prao ’ . this locality
call them, thimbleberry, and one-half | berries ; Marlboro and Cuthbert in red rasp- the non.

of ground will grow enough for use every I berries ; Tyler and Gregg in black caps , Ra y orchards is starvation,
day in the year, and some to spare for their less Castle and Cherry for red currants ; Blac pro ^“^which^y are grown is cropped to
fortunate neighbors. This is the time to pre- Naples for black currants = addition! little or no manure is
pare the ground for planting next spring, and Downing for gooseberr.es; Snyde T y ^ to it. It is not too much to say that the
Choose a piece that you think is good for and Western Triumph for blackberries. ^ farmer who piants out an apple orchard
potatoes or corn, and perhaps you can choose next winter after planting cover over t e s raw- g afterwards precisely as if that
1 that has some protection from the strong | berries with some rather coarse manure as a exist, and from the beginning to
wind and frosts in winter and spring, which are I mulch, if ground is not too nch> a9 fJe« the end of it8 unhappy life takes wheat, rye,
as bad for strawberries as they are on fall wheat weed seeds as possible, or with straw f g o ^ c off the landi till the wonder
or clover by heaving out the plants. Plough the very rich, but do not put on enough to smot ^ ^ ^ the ^ees do not bear, but that they 

- ground deep and manure well, then keep soil plants. In the spring raeo e ween rows > ought to be the
well cultivated or ploughed to keep down all pull out all grass and weeds. After picking cultv hve at all. Now, t^ ^

weeds, and ridge up in about twelve-foot lands if vate and hoe we , an eep c ean, e a and to that all other crops should be subservient,
the soil is verÿ heavy or not drained ; or if it is I crop. The rasp ernes an curran I jand cannot produce fruit and in
soil that does not dry early in spring a good I good fork full of manure on eac si e ° ii an addition wheat, oats, or rye ; consequently, if a
plan is to ridge up in narrow ridges like for the fall and be kept clean every season, if the bes addt‘0n 1 ^ ig gi ]y done at
mots, then inuring they will harrow down results are wished, as the rows ^J^ the I ZexpAse of the trees. A leading American

fine for planting, which should be done filled with g.ass an wee s> a horticulturist has given it out as his opinion
early as possible to insure the plants a good fruit will become small and bushes stunt . of rye will ruin any orchard,
start before dry weather sets in. The proper The whole cost for plants for half an acre s ou undoubtedly true; but more than that, it
distance for planting is, for strawberries, rows not be over $20 to $25 at the presen pr understood by farmers and others
from three to four feet apart, and plants one to plants, and with the exception of th straw- «JJ*]»* from the
two feet apart in the row. I usually, for berries, will last or years y ProP time 0f planting till the trees are past bearing
market purposes, put my rows four feet apart, I I wish to a , in cone usion, should a single crop of either wheat, oats or
and plants two feet in the row. The best my writings may be taken for hose of a novice, that g , sho J fand under any circum-
running kinds, like Crescent Seedling and the I have grown all kinds of fruit for market for 
Wilson Albany, require to be nearer together, nearly twenty years, and have had mnsiderab e stances, 
being poor runners on most soils. The rows of red experience during that time in ^ new r Are

“d b'“k—= "LI-l ^».
I 1 near and plum trees in orchard, nearly forty I «nfnallvvarieties of plums, some thirty varieties pears, land, not only without a bad but actually

«... -«-'I -• - •» -h« “• - ■“ I * 3
I to plant ,b..gb, oon.d no. I

*» ~ -art each wav. and I at all. Being a grower, and not in the ha ft or tw„, probably for
nursery business, ! have no axe to grind. I ^ EL Ï .taep. But this treatment must be

kept clean, and giving better cultivation for dry I follow thisiwith “ Urge way . accompanied with plenty of manure, which
weather. Planting : 1 always, on my soil, rufi out | who wis o g *nformation by mail will should be applied every year in moderate quanti-

K ties ; if not that, then every second year in
large quantities, sometimes as a top dressing, 
and sometimes to be ploughed under. With 
this, as with most other farm crops, little or no 
manure means few or no apples, plenty manure, 
plenty apples. If manure is not available, then 
by all means give clean cultivation, and do not 
attempt to take any other crop off the land, 
otherwise I think a rotation is best.

There are some orchards, however, which are 
are well manured
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<8>arùen and ©rchard. ■
gI ;Farmers as Fruit Growers.

BY G. W. CLINE, WINONA, ONT.
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raspberries, black cap,
and gooseberries should be from six to seven 
feet apart, and three feet to four in the 
also advise, in laying out a small piece 
farmer’s fruit garden, to make the rows not less j over 
than from ten to fifteen rods in length for con 
venience of ploughing and cultivating.

means.

I :row.
for a
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trade, . .
gooseberries five to six feet apart each way, and | at all. 
then cultivate both ways, as being much easier
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à -furrows for planting everything in the fruit line Any person 
from the strawberry to the fruit tree and grape please enclose stamps for reply.

a spade is, I believe, a little easier on the man, a busilleas head. Let us have, renewed
but harder on the boy who has to do the stoop- e(rorts to'make the farm profitable, and not stop 
ing to put in the plants, but, then, some think here, for we should not be contented till we 
boys have no backs to hurt. For strawberries have made it beautiful, and a healthful place
we run a furrow about two to three inches in whlc 0 , ,, .
depth, and put the plants along the land side JJj™. a?Hast JaL for the

spread the roots a little, and cover in some witn ^ mUe Qr ao ^he horse’s stomach is generally 
the hands, then come along after and finish fuU theD| and Waiving may injure his wind

With the other I and bring on heaved"
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Many farmers seem to think that bruised 
wind-falls, wormy specimens and small gnarly 
ones, should all go together, 
these men would thing of taking their grain to 
market without cleaning it properly. They 
know the buyers would not have it else. They 
would tell them it was not fit to ship and they 
could not touch it.

The man who mixes the good and bad together 
is always a loser. The experience of 
who have grown old in the business of fruit 
growing is that it always pays to cull and sort 
properly all kinds of fruits. If the Northwest 
people want our apples, they want them put up 
in proper shape, properly selected and branded 
accordingly.

Mr. McD. Allen, the great apple shipper, 
said that when passing through Winnipeg in the 
fall of ’89, he was really ashamed of the 
Ontario apples he saw there. Good, bad and 
indifferent were all banged into the barrels 
together, under the impression that anything in 
the shape of an apple would sell in the North
west, where they could not grow any, and the 
consequence was that prices got away down 
below a paying figure. Whether packing in 
barrels or in baskets two qualities only should 
be shipped, first and seconds ; the thirds should 
be kept at home. The first quality should be the 
choice specimens, of even size, free from fungus 
or worms, and in the case of red kinds, should 
be well colored up. They should be 
alike as possible all through the package, and 
should have the grower’s name on the barrel or 
basket, and also the brand printed on it.

Such are usually found, I think, in a deep loamy 
soil, and their foliage and wood are very rank. 
When this is the case it would be well to lay the 
orchard down in sod for two or three years, and 
head the tops well in. This treatment will be 
almost sure to produce fruit in such a case. 
Trees, either young or in their prime, should never 
be cut down till every other treatment has been 
tried and failed, otherwise all the previous labor 
and expense of planting etc., as well as some 
years of waiting, goes for nothing, and is worse 
than wasted. The bark louse is, I think, answer- 
able for the barrenness of some orchards. I see a 
great many of these, as I go about, in a sad state 
from the ravages of this little pest, their bark 
rough, peeling and cracking, not only on the 
main stems, but also on the branches. This 
seriously affects the vigor of the trees and 
consequently their productive qualities, and the 
remedies for it, which are simple and easily ap
plied, are too often utterly neglected.

A wash of soft soap and washing soda mixed 
with water, or of soft soap, carbolic acid and 
water, or simple whitewash applied with a 
brush to the stems and main branches of the 
trees, about the beginning or middle of June, 
will be quite effectual, and will, in addition, 
stop the working of the borer who is answerable 
for some unproductive orchards. Want of prun
ing is another reason, and also, but rarer, over- 
pruning, the latter being almost worse than the 
former for the orchard. These are the chief 
reasons why apple orchards do not bear, and if 
your orchard does not bear, brother farmer, it is 
probable it is suffering from one of these causes 
viz., either over-cropping, under-feeding, bark 
louse or borer, under pruning or over-pruning.

— - Orchards,-too, should not bo allowed to over
bear ; it pays to thin them when they ate over
laden. If not, the next year they will bear little 
or no fruit, and in addition, their vitality will be 
lessened for several years to come. Except in 
the case of a frost or general blight, if your 
orchard does not bear, brother farmer, depend 
upon it, in nine cases out of ten, aye ! in ninety- 
nine cases out of a hundred, you are the person 
to blame for it.

put three deep in a basket and allow the cover 
to rest on the sides, as the fruit reaches far 
above the edge, while two deep does not fill the 
basket quite full, so we must put them in three 
deep, and as the railway men pile them on top 
of each other the top row of apples get a little 
bruised, and this spoils their appearance, and, of 
course, injures the sale of the fruit. But where 
shelved cars can be got, or where care is taken 
in loading, this may be obviated.

I believe there is more profit in the early 
apples, including the fall varieties such as St. 
Lawrence, Alexander, Colvert, Red Beitigheimer 
and Haas, providing a good market and quick 
and careful transportation can be furnished for 
the growers, than there is in the winter varieties, 
as they are more productive, bear earlier, and 
very few of them fail if properly cared for.

Manitoba and the Northwest Territories, with 
their wealth of wheat fields and absence of tree 
fruits, should be able to absorb all the surplus 
apples of Ontario. There should be an inter
change of products between these two provinces 
that would be of advantage to both. Manitoba 
produces the best wheat, and Ontario the best 
apples in the world. The far-famed Red Fife 
wheat from the Northwest prairies is bought at 
a high price by Ontario millers with which to 
make their strong bakers’ flour, and we ought to 
send them in return our fine Ontario apples, 
which have as great a reputation as their hard 
wheat, and which they cannot produce them
selves.

It is estimated that the wheat yield of the 
Northwest will jbe so great as to require ten 
trains of cars daily for five months to move it. 
If this statement is correct there are two features
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1 . I The second quality should be free from wormy 

specimens, or very small or scabby fmit.. They 
would admit of specimens slightly affected with 
the fungus where the shape of the apple 
not affected thereby ; also undersized specimens, 
but not very small. They would not be an 

«even sample like the first, but should be all 
sound and not bruised at all.

"hrÏT
ous to the Ontario apple-growers. First, a good 
wheat crop, and a fair price for it, means money to 
the settlers, and all classes dependent on them, 
and, consequently, an ability and willingness to 
indulge in those fine Ontario fruits, the

'

■ ;i1 was

very
thing which settlers from Ontario miss the most 
in their new homes, and which a bountiful crop, 
with good prices for their grain, enables them to 
purchase where the climate prevents them from 
growing them for themselves.

All very small 
ones and specimens affected by fungus, so as to 
make them woody and misshapen, as well as all 
bruised or wormy fruit, should be left at home ; 
the best of it may be peeled and dried, evapor
ated, or made into cider, and the remainder fed 
to stock. A small ration each day is splendid 
for growing pigs or for milk cows, and even for 
working horses, and will be eaten with a relish

Ï - hI
! Marketing Our Apples.

BY O. C. CASTON.

The apple crop of Ontario this year, though 
not likely to be nearly up to the average as 
regards quantity, bids fair to be the best in point 
of quality that we have had in several years.

There is a certain time when apples should be 
pulled for market. They make the most rapid 
growth when nearing maturity, so that if pulled 
too soon you lose much in size, and the fruit will 
be insipid. They should be allowed to attain 
their full growth, and when the seeds are black 
and the skin well colored up they are fit for 
market. On the other hand, if allowed to 
become too ripe decay sets in very rapidly. I 
have had good results in marketing them in 
baskets. The baskets (about 12 qts. ) cost about 
4 cents each, and a barrel of apples will fill from 
8 to 10 baskets, so that the cost per bbl. for 
baskets would be about 35 cents. They usually 
range in price from 30 cents to 45 cents per 
basket in the city markets, so that if freight is 
not too high the net results will be very fair.

The baskets may be covered with leno. at a 
very slight additional cost, which gives the fruit 
an attractive appearance, as wooden covers will 
be sent with the baskets at a cost of three-quarters 
of a cent each. The only trouble I have found in 
tuis plan is that some apples are too large to

; t;

Secondly, such a number of ears will be re
quired (over 200 per day) that many of them 
must go back empty, as there will, I presume, 
not be sufficient freight going to the North
west for the cars to be loaded both 
Why, then, should not the railway men give the 
Ontario fruit-grower a very cheap special rate on 
fruit, rather than haul back empty cars ?

With the means to purchase freely on the 
part of the settlers and others, quick transporta
tion and cheap rates, the people of the North
west would be able to procure a full supply of 
fruit at a fair and reasonable price, and still 
leave the Ontario grower a good paying price for 
his fruit.

1

by the animals.ways.• f The later or winter varieties will pay well to 
keep, where proper storage can be obtained, till 
late in the winter or till spring, when prices 
are likely to rule much higher than they will 
this fall. Such varieties as Spy, King, Greenings, 
Ben Davis, Golden Russet, Canada Red, Seek no 
Further, Spitzenburg, if properly picked and 
handled and kept in a cool dry place, will keep 
till high prices prevail, with very little loss by 
decay.

Winter fruit, like the early kinds, should be 
picked just at the right timeand notallowedto get 
too ripe, as after fruit is thoroughly ripe the 
process of decay sets in. 
varieties the process is slow. The aim of the 
grower should be to retard it as much as pos
sible.
right stage, when it has attained full size and 
color and the seeds are black, the process of decay 
will not set in so soon, and you will be able to 
keep the fruit in better condition, and for a longer 
time.

i
■ &
, This would be a very desirable state of things, 

and would be of mutual advantage to the two 
provinces.

But there is much to be said on the marketing 
of fruit, and especially of apples, and 
people who grow them have much to learn yet 
on this subject. One thing that seems hard to 
impress upon farmers is the necessity of culling 
properly. It you go on the local market in any 
of the small towns you will scarcely 
sample offered for sale that would do to ship 
without culling over.

In long - keeping
many

■
But if the fruit is picked just at the

'■
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. “ we were present at a contest between the

Aatamn Planting of Fruits. ©he >5tarm. pade Harrow and Disk Harrow on the farm ofI Mr. Hcnrv Pickits. The Spade Harrow did far the
BY w. w. HILBORN. - - ■ ---------- ------- best work. It cut much deeper, and was no harder

Fall planting of fruit trees and small fruit Spade Harrow and I X L Wind- tfenrv^ldgott,’ Ndestown : Jas. A. Jitmes, Niles- 
plants should be more extensively practised than Mill Tested. X^wnV^^Mhr^robe^f^:
at present. There is usually more time to do A year ago we drew the attention of our Cartwright. D^h^te^S^Ralph, *^'™;"arrow. 
the work properly, and the trees and plants readers to a new and very useful machine called lt does better work than any machine I have ever 
make a much stronger growth the first season. | - Drader’s Spade Harrow." When the machine it is the best machine

into the market onr attention was •> 8. T. Nicholes. Lambeth."
parties who had used it, and «

work I would not be without one for double th 
price. I put my old machine away and got a spad 
îarrow, and am well pleased with the change.

"A. Dahhaoh, Plantagnet.
“The Spade Harrow is the best instrument for 

preparing seed bed I ever used. „
- Isaac Stotiker. Pittsburg, Ont.

“ The Spade Harrow Is the best pulverizer we 
have ever used. It cleans in an? kind of soil, anu 
leaves the land in good shape for seed. It cannot 

Otto & .1. H. Rhodes,
“ Sweet’s Corners.'

“ Several of our neighbors want to get the l X I, 
wind-mill. Ours works as near perfection as pos
sible. Miller & Fkrgvson, SpencerviUe, Ont.

“ The I X L wind-mill works to perfection. 
Regulates itself perfectly In the wind. The Gait 
mill we had on the derrick before blew off.“ Donald Jack. Milverton, Ont.

uised 
narly 
me of 
in to

l

it
They
They
they it

■

!■This is a great advantage to the future health of first came 
the trees, and less time is required to grow them called to it by 
to bearing size. If a tree does not start into who praised it so highly that we at once investi- 
vigorous growth the first season, it does not gated its merits and went to see it in operation, 
usually make a strong growth the second year, and at once submitted a report to our readers in 
hence considerable time has been lost. Select the September number of 1890. Since then re- 
a well-drained location for the orchard and salts have proved the views expressed in that 
garden, and avoid, if possible, a heavy clay. If article to be correct. We have watched the suc- 
it is not naturally well drained, it should be cess of the machine with a great deal of interest, 
underdrained to give the best results. Do not and believe it is excellent as a cultivator and 
plough the land up in high ridges and plant on pulverizer. Land worked with a rotary machine 
the ridge, as practiced by many, better work which carries the ground up and lets the air 
the land as level and flat as possible, until the I circulate through it is said to give much better

not apt I results than when the land is simply moved in
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■planting is done, otherwise the trees

to be planted deep enough. If it is desirable to the old way by a trailing machine. It will be 
plough the land in ridges, for temporary drain- apparent to thinking men that a machine revolv- 
age, it is better to do so after the trees are ing in the ground will draw much easier than one 
planted. It should be worked down flat again that trails or drags. Many of our readers have 
in the spring to best retain moisture in the asked for a description and the price of this

tool, all of whom we refer to the Wortman & 
Select young trees, not more than two years I Ward Manufacturing Company, of London, On- 

from the bud, or three years from the graft, for tarj0 manufacturers, or Wm. Johnston, of?^”»r5ep^b‘mwh.r.c r: -h. » **
this too many of the small fibrons roots are cut I for Manitoba and the N. W. T., either of whom 
off in taking up the tree, and a weak growth is the wiq pieased to give all the information in 
natural result. Just before the ground freezes in I ^ ^ power \\re have been personally ac

—7," * rtr
feet. This will prevent the trees from swaying of years, and can recommend them as straignt- 
about with the wind, protect the roots from fOIWftr(l men. They do not make a fall line of 
injury bZ^ve^Jr^tdnring ^ winter, and I &n|LœjlgUw but confine, themselves toafew
™,™t“l£ilevSc5Z^iîg.ioto2rl7»5- —J " *“•"**=
Do not on any account sow a grain crop in the policy. Of their five specialties we think theSpade 
young orchard. Grow corn, potatoes, or any I Harrow stands first, and Peck’s I X L Wind-mill 
hoe crop among the trees while young. an(1 .thus | 8econ(1 jn order to find out just how these

Etd w,8;;;ï >» ~ -
early they have a hard struggle to survive, as I quested one of the firm to send us original cor 
the grain Absorbs the moisture just at the time I rggpondence received from customers. Copies of 
when the trees require it most, and injury must mber of otters were furnished, from which

Do not try to grow a gram crop in a I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

are

The Silo.
s:BY R. S. STEPHENSON.

I will give my experience of the past season.
My silo is built in one corner of the barn; there 
is about ten feet of basement, and it runs up 
nearly to the wall plates of the barn, making it 
about twenty-four feet deep and thirteen by 
fourteen feet inside. It is bnilt as follows : On 
the two sides where there is no wall I bedded 
chestnut sills in the earth and packed them in 
well ; the studding is two by ten inches and is 
tenoned into sills ; the studs are eighteen inches 
apart. This silo is sided up with two thicknesses 
of inch lumber jointed but not dressed, and tar 
paper between boards. If I were building another 
pit I would have the lumber dressed ôn one Side ~ 
and put the dressed sides together with the tar 
paper between them ; dressing the lumber makes 
it all of the same thickness and there is not so 
much danger of cutting the Ur paper when the 
boards come together. I had the carpenter 
bevel the edges of boards about eight inches wide 
and nail them into the corners, this will allow 
the ensilage to settle better and also strengthen 
the corners.

The corn I grew was the large Southern Ensi
lage ; it was pretty well matured, in fact had got 
too hard for boiling. We out and filled just as the 
weather allowed us ; some of the corn was put in 
pretty wet, but I could not see any difference 
when we came to use it. After we had all the corn 
in I allowed it to stand for a couple of days, and 
then put about a foot and a-half of cut straw on 
top and tramped it down well. I forgot to say 
that we leveled the silage and tramped it down, 
especially on the sides and in the corners, every 
two or three loads. The ensilage kept beautiful
ly, only about two inches becoming moldy on top, 
and the cattle ate most of that after it was thrown 
out in the barn yard. In conclusion, I may say 
I consider the silo a great success, and I intend 
putting np another at an early date. There is no 
doubt that the silo is the place for storing a crop 
of com if you want to get the whole of if at the 
least expense.
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follow.
bearing orchard, for the same reason.
betteï to grow a crop of good fruit than to grow give our readers a good idea of how these 
apewr crop of both grain and fruit. chines are liked by purchasers
'tlrape vines, blackberries, red raspberries, „ Ip reply re spade Harrow. I am entirely satls- 
currants and gooseberries should be planted in fled with its work. 1 know of no other implement 
the fall For the best results plant as soon as that 1 could have bought which would have there has been sufficient frost to Lse the leaves | answered my purposes.^, norm. well.

to drop readily. When planted early the sou j ^ ^ bave KiVen the Spade Harrow a thorough 
becomes settled among the roots and new ones I ^.eg^ j never saw any implement that left the 
are often pushed forth, thus giving a great groUnd in as good a state for seed. * went over

, . *1_„ 0 Rv Hmwina tpn apres in one day. The work is not hard on theadvantage over spring planting. By drawing ten acres in o y Qeo Oliver, London."
up a mound of earth around each plant they ..I‘have used the 8pade Harrow on a field of 
will not lift up by repeated freezing and thawing. hc clay 8od plowed when wet and baked very 
This must be levelled down in the spring before hard | wa8 surprised at the way it cut up the

. 7 • inns I know it -did more for me In one day
growth begins. , ,iH than any other cultivator I ever saw would have

It sometimes happens, in certain localities, dope jn two El). Holbrook., Watford, Ont."
that drought continues until freezing weather l -wj received theSpade Hurrowall right. It works 
would prevent planting. Where such is the ,jke a charm. a large number who have seen 
rase and trees have been procured, it is best to mine at work say that they will have one. 1 would
heel’ them in deep at an angle of forty-five | like to get the «eimv.. The9ga,on_ 0nt.„
degrees. The soil should be well filled in among „ haye used the gpade Harrow preparing bean 
the roots, and may reach up to the branches. und u works well. It will not choke or clog 
If the soil is quite dry give them . thorough in wet or mucky fan* and Reaves no ridges , or 
soaktng-down with water, otherwise the evapor furrows whh the Spade Harrow. It does
ation that goes on during winter is apt to llent work. 1 believe It has no equal,
iniure them very much. It is absolutely neces- “F. W. Scott, Hlghgate, Ont.
sarv that the soil should be well supplied with .. My gpade Harrow works well. A number of The poor fellow who fails in one undertaking 
moisture before freezing up, to insure «mm» farmersiwho have^nitwork would hkototrode finda it difficult to.obtain the opportunity to try 
with fall planting. Evaporation of the sap goes Spring tooth cultivator after si etng the again, and even if he does, he is unnerved fre
on all winter, to a greater or less degree, with Spade Harrow work. qnently by his past failure, and cannot put
the constant changing of the atmosphere, and if “A. Harwood, Hickso -, Ont. 8Ufficient strength into the new work to achieve
the soil does not contain sufficient moisture to >• The harrow works grandly. It beats the spring 8UCCe8S- He has to work against great odds and
supply the loss injury must follow. tor wart two more!1 JL OLoucks. Mefford. Oni his chances of failing again increase with each

In August number my notes on budding read. .. Enciosed flnd thirty-two dollars for Spade failure. For this reason many fear to venture,
—•‘The san flows upward through the bark.” It Harrow. I cannot praise It too highly. It does all and hence make a certain of failing, when thereshould havePread, “The sap flows upward through you claim fo, It, .^1. J^o,rto any^arrow , had ^ chlnce8 of 8UCSeM. 
the wood, and returns through the bark. 1 ever U8e ''
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Uow to Build a Good Ice
This plan to build an ice house, I published 

first in 1880. I have sent out hundreds of them 
by request and have taken care to find out if 
they were good and made a satisfactory housl 
No fault has been found, and they are evidently 
complete. I am so well satisfied that I have 
not changed them in the least since the ones 
first issued. As the plans are gratis to everyone 
*nd given with the greatest pleasure, I ask this : 
If you build after my plan use it all through ; 
do not make any changes, but do as the plJn 
says. If not, have the kindness to not use it at 
all. I want people to have a good ice house, 
and know it will be good if it is built according 
to directions.

House. idea is to have the ice as 
put in. Wll , fi]]compact “ U can be Forestry at the Dominion Exneri

When done, fill on top with eight or mental Farms. Perl
ten inches of sawdust, and it is complete.

r 1 BY*JOHN CRAIG.

• i
I;

In regard to the care of ice, do not neglect it. I Considering that the Dominion experimental 
Be careful that the top is always covered. See farm system, as an institution, has only been in 
t at you do not get air holes through the saw- operation a little more than three years inr.lmV
r- 'TrllZ 1 thm,h0t t Z meltSthe iCe the ™k organisation,
rwdust cannot Îe had * T = Whe" aPPr°Priate to speak of the beginnings in

sawdust cannot be had you can use straw, rye or forestry rather than adopt the
oat straw being the best ; but there is hardly down in the heading
any place but with a little care through the Tha .
summer, plenty of sawdust can be had8 In with thP of the farms 18 familiar, no doubt,
regard to the size and capacity of houses : They to Lf'ZiT? r 7™’ ^ ““ allusion
will hold the following for every foot in height Tot h T lo,Catlons and «rangement will
packed fairly solid and to be well frozen H^o’ ^ , °l P Th6 farms are five in
five tons ; 14x25, six tons; 14x30^ L fons T ’ 7 ^ °"t"1 °”e at 0ttawa’

«. seven tons Beginning with the Lower Provinces,
This is about thetapLcUy of It? utJTn’ S' Th6 a®

houses of this size for every foot in height The 7 77’ From thls
ZntoVla^11 h°USe “ gr6ater in Portion | «me manned diSS®minated- in th®

t
i

- ;H. i title laid

rig

i 4
I have been at a good deal of pains to get 

from one of the best informed ice men in the 
United States, his ideas, and give them as the 
best general information that can be had.

In regard to location, have it, when possible, 
by itself—not in a hollow, or where water 
run into it from a bank.

: I 20x25, nine tons ; 20x30, eleven 
fifteen tons.

one is

1 one the
; U

as those of the agricultural ex- 
„ ... . . perimental stations of the United States. Going

... . g *Ce a,ter 11 18 cut = When it is pos- we9t, the next one is located at Brandon Man •
sible, it is the better way to build an incline another at Indian Head, N. W. T., and the last
from the highest point the ice is wanted in the one at Agassiz, B. C.
house, to the water or ground ; if to the water I Head have each 
the lower end 
should

one.
can

Having selected this, 
If the soil is sandy or 

of a porous nature, it will need no drain ; but if 
not. great care should be taken to arrange for 
(Damage. In an ordinary house, dig a trench 
through the centre thirty inches wide and twelve 
inches deep. Fill this with loose stone to with
in three inches of the top, and slope all 
the bottom to this drain, 
with shavings and straw, covering over with 
loose boards. You will then have a perfect drain 
that will carry off all water and let in no air. 
The foundation is better of stone 
not, set posts in the ground to build on. Set 
posts 6x6 at the corners and every ten or twelve 
f*«t between, filling between these with 2x4 
studding set flush with the outside. Put board
ing on this ; on the boarding nail 2x4’s, putting 
the outside boarding on them. This makes an 
air space of four inches. Now set inside another 
set of 2x4 studding ; which will leave a space of 
ten inches for filling ; ceil between this and fill 
with sawdust or shavings, 
solid and dry. You

■
prepare the bottom.

Brandon and Indian
a section of land, British 

runs into the water. The incline Columbia and Nova Scotia, each 300 acres • 
never be over 45°, as it would be too while the Ottawa farm, serving for Ontario and 

steep to work with safety, The run-way should | Quebec, has 467 
be about 25 inches wide in the clear 
inches deep, the bottom made of slats 
small pieces 
build a

acres.If: and 10 The Central Farm, only beginning operations 
. 80 that I 111 the sPring of ‘87, Nappan, Brandon and

foot walk wth rÏÏi0Ugf „ °ne S,de Indian Head following « ‘88, while Agassiz was

one handling the icegZZ HavVoZ T ^ "S80 mUch °» ^
in th* inclina l S^PP • Have openings I that I cannot do more than outline experiments
m the incline large enough to let the cakes of commenced, trusting that there 
ice through, and inclines from th 1 g there
levels into the house.

parts of 
Then fill to the topIf can I

i -•B may be an
ese on different element of usefulness in the mere delineation

strong ; brace it well so th* ifJÎ"r,11 is witb such an expanse of territory,

SlSeg. 'Fasten a " Top Gin"” hi ; 'j - - 5-®-®— ar® exceedingly, varied, and, therefore,
part of the ice house far Lui V UpPer the ranSe °‘ useful knowledge to be obtained
the ice will be pulled clear fn - oTÎh “ j 7 ^7 ^ ^ °f the Maritim® 
fasten a “ Lower Gin” ’ gr°Und Pr°Vmce8’ ,n fore8try. a™ very different from
inch in diameter attach Z’ ,r0P® * to 1 th°8e °f British Columbia, while the require-
horses run the other end Zi. * ^ of ments of Tandon, Man., though not distant

, , nd thr°ugh the block on from Indian Head, N. W T are bv no me»n«
the ground from there through the upper block I identical. ’ * J ”° mea“S

ana down the incline and fasten it to the J t i
Grapple. In operating this, from one to five of th 7 ^ aim °f the ma“»g®ment
cakes, or whatever the horses can pul] ar I °f Z ^ 1 Fam t0 SUpply such trees “ ar®>
started from the bottom with the Jack , judgment of competent men, best suited
The man in charge of the Grapple going up the dV^ COndltions of soil and climate at these 
walk to steady it. When it has delivered its d‘fferent P,01nt3' Rehabl® reP°rts from the 
load he walks back carrying the Grannie 8UPenntendents of the branch farms will facili-
him, the man on the ground backing nn th Z** thC speedy introduction of suitable trees to 
horses and bringing with him the slack rone* P°rticns of th® Dominion, especially to
The ice is let through the first opening in the 7 ™ndsWept prairie r®gion8 ot Manitoba and
!"»“»,h.„., «.«LI™ ““No“h"*‘-

If von fnlMw th ,r 18 ful1 t0 thls opening, close it and run the ice in , °" °f th® permanent features in forestry on
y follow these directions you will have a on the next. the farm at Ottawa is the planting of a belt of

perfect house that will keep ice with a small ,, nn ... . , trees on the north and west siZ made un o
percentage of loss. If a cheaper or poorer house I of - • .. '“® 18 U3ed‘ ralse the lce with a pair different varieties grouped in blocks for ,
is wanted, you can leave out the air space and 1 7^7 ^ When « loaded from a parison. Many of Ise llumps are nllnted T' 
fill solid with shavings or sawdust, but filling v D. °n 0 a wag°“> many build platforms the irregular forms so arranged as t l T 
should be 10 to 14inches thick. Whitewash the ^ !> 7*™ bed' making a“ incline from other which overcomes the stiffZpoarluZZ

------------------------------------------------------SSES
îsr w °h.cl:; vzs;z
Ab„, t», ,„t “•"--..a ..oh,».,

six foot 2x3 piece directly 
handles for each side, 
under the ice in the 
operate it will draw 
Stevens.

or brick ; if

X s
• ■ i

Jt ï I1

I
Be sure it is filled 

have the body of the 
ice house. With an air space of four inches, and 
inside ten inches of filling, making a perfect 
house that will not warm through. Have the 
inside smooth so that the ice will settle and not 
catch. Make an ordinary true roof. The roof 
should project at least two feet, and can be of 
shingles or boards. The loft inside, it is well to 
board over, as it stops all heat from the roof. 
Openings to the air should be as few 
and made to close tight.

I-i '
now

;i A
’f -rt

II '!•

!
fI

as possible■

j;

!

I !

|j
In regard to filling : The usual way is to cut 

ice in blocks 22 inches
r
i If of even size,

commence putting it on the edge, keeping th 
or four inches from the edge of the house? 
in your course.

square. ascertain the
- ree

I Set
Use an ice adz and level the 

top, filling in the spaces. Now fill in between 
the house and the ice with sawdust, putting on 
other courses and doing the same. If the ice is 
cut in bad or irregular shape, lay flat, filling 
with pieces so as to make solid courses.

parti-
necessary are taken and will beas are

reported as soon as practicable.
i

across, this is for 
Place the lower end 

water and two
There are in this belt about 8,000 trees, made 

up of the following varieties:-Conifers, Scotch 
1 me, W hite Pine, Riga Pine, and Austrian Pine, 
N orway, White and Blue Spruce, Hemlock

1 men to 
out ice very fast.— [IS. A.The
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:iArbor Vitae, European and American Larch. I trees and shrubs from the Experimental Farm at Forest Preserv atlon and ReStora-
Deciduous trees, Red Oak, White and Burr Oak, 0“awa- a.uch suggestions for then care and tlon.

., , ., , culture as their particular locations seemed to j. c. chafais.
Sugar Maple, Soft Maple, Norway Red Maple, demand .
and Negurd Maple, White, Yellow and Canoe Arrangements are being made to continue the In our Dominion of Canada some boldness is 
Birch White Ëlm, from Manitoba; native White work of distribution on a larger scale the com- I neCessary to speak of forest preservation and
,„a M Elm, R«* Elm. B.«t A,b; Ou». Red, ^‘ueT.^
White European Ash, Black Walnut, Butter- the colder of Canada to select such vari- once covered with forests as luxuriant as ours are
nut, European Alder, Hickory, Lees Catalpa, eties as are best adapted to their conditions, and now suffering from want of firewood and timber ,
Japan Catalpa Hardy Catalpa, Russian Mul- assist in establishing a limited culture of fruits the settler who has yet his axe in hand to fell

k—■ *-7 “• »-*Cherry, European Mountain Ash, American mention, and one very often overlooked by to sow answers us with a sneer. For Hi!
Sycamore, American Beech and Horse Chestnut, northern planters, is the careful selection of the tree is still an, enemy, and you cannot make him 

Thus far it is premature to speak of results, hardiest forms of each species. This is well | believe that> day will come when he will regret 
. ... . ! illustrated in the difference between the Ohio

yet failure in some cases is so emphatic as to Bqx Elder> and thatgrown at Winnipeg ; while
force conclusions. For instance, the Oatalpas I former jg not as hardy at Ottawa as Catalpa, I hand, t .
Species not accepted, appear to be worthless, I the latter is one of the few trees that came I limits Apparently inexhaustible wants to make a 
and will certainly never make timber trees in the through uninjured at Indian Head, K W T fortune as quickly as he can, and turns a deaf ear
vicinity „f O.u™. K»»« Hone, lid'SÎ^ÆÏS *• k»‘« «7 “

Locust and American Sycamore suffer slightly. 8jan wild Olive. The same is true, though in a thought for the coming generation.
Black Walnut promises to succeed, and we have less marked degree, of the Manitoba Ash and And yet m^ny districts covered with forest
trees three years from seed six to seven feet in Elm as compared with (botanically)the same thirty years ago contain now no more firewood
heigh,. Negurd M.ple, B-U. Mulberry ..d ^  ̂ °» V„y of,.. ““
Yellow Locust are about equally rapid growers came through in good condition. The Black I derived no benefit whatever r g
and lead all others in the belt, though for econ- Walnut of Minnesota and Dakota, and Kentucky trees so foolishly made, because it was made on

1 1 P„r T «vonliu that there Coffee Tree of Central and Northern Iowa, are , d not gt for cultivation, now that the bene-omic value I think with Prof. Lazenby that them egsentiaU hardier than their aonthem relatives, aabea of the WOod burnt
are few trees equal to the White Ash. In addi- I and jt sh0uld be our aim ;n this region to obtain I ®C1 . . > I know
tion to this belt another is planted with the seeds from trees at the northern limit of their I during the clearing is no more aval 
above varieties, to which is added a number of native habitats. whole regions which were cleared in that way by
hardy shrubs. Here the varieties are planted in Harvesting Roots. settler8 Wh° t0 ^ aT î
rows and admit of cultivation, but indiscrimi- Harvesting RO t becauge wa8 worth nothing. Such districts
uately mingled, somewhat after forest conditions, »v r. s. stevhf.nson, akcaster, oxt. would have been as many inexhaustible wood
and will afford experience from another aspect. As roots are a very bulky crop and require reserves for future generations, who during an 
One of the initiatory steps at the Central Farm much room to store them in cellars, and as most almost endless period of time would find on them 
was to obtain a liberal collection of the seeds of farmers, especially those in newer portions of | all the wood they want. To day these same 
Rocky Mountain and European Conifers. As a the country, are entirely without cellars of I districts are quite useless in every respect, 
product from these seeds we transplanted from sufficient capacity to hold any quantity,of roots, As I am invited to set forth before you to-day 
seed beds last spring about 175,000 plants or I would suggest the plan which I have found my ideas on the forestry question, I peg you to „ _. ..

-------- seédlîüW made tro of Riga, Scotch, Austrian { best for pitting them. I dig out trenches five allow me to express the opinion that if we wish
Stone and Ponderosa, or Yellow Pine ; Douglas, or six feet wide and about six or eight inches to be listened to by the farmer, who is always 
Blue Norway and White Spruces. These will deep, and as long as convenient, then commence prejudiced against ideas quite new to him, we
be distributed when of proper size to the branch hauling, and pile the turnips up as high as they must at present speak only of what “ the least
farms and other experimenters who will give us will stay without rolling down, making the sides apt to run counter to his prejudices. If this is 
careful returns. Our stock was also increased of the heap straight and even and the top as admitted I think we must specially insist on
bv importations of seedling deciduous and con- sharp as possible. I also put in ventilators every what follows.
iferou- trees from Europe, which are being dis- eight feet right from the bottom of the pile. I Let us request our Government to give direc- 
tributed to those points which seem best adapted have found ventilators made out of three six- tions to their land surveyors, chosen to fix the 
to their culture I inch boards nailed together answer better than I boundaries of the new townships opened every
° In-order to encourage tree growing in the any other. Now, as to covering.the pits : Lay year to point out with precision in their reports

Northwest Territories, the Honorable Minister on as evenly as possible about ten inches of dry the regions unfit for agriculture xn order that
of Agriculture Mr Carling, through the Cen- straw, and then cover with four or five inches of they never be granted for agricultural purposes, 
tral Farm, caused to be distributed free to earth and smooth all over with the spade. Let us further urge that the wood reserves 
voluntary applicants last spring 100,000 foiest Turnips pitted in this way will come out fresher thus created, as well as the forest limits rented 
tree seedlings 100 going to each individual, than out of a cellar. It is advisable to make for the manufacture of timber be protected 
together with instructions for planting and after the pits in some sheltered place near the barns against a aystem.Ucal and complete devast.tion 
care It will be seen by this arrangement that where the snow will lie on them. The same to which they are subjected by too greedy limit 
provisions were made for 1,000 packages. The plan will answer for mangolds and carrots, but owners, and against fire. Fore8t ““J? P™‘ 
applications exceeded the supply by 1,500, show- I would cover a little thicker. For potatoes, I tected against the aforesaid dévastation by en- 
iî? that there was no lack of interest. Each would put on two coats of straw and earth acting regulations to prevent the useless de-
package was made up in varying quantities of alternately, and use bunches of straw for Ltruction of young trees, and the ill-timed felling
thek following varieties :-White Ash, Green ventilators ; also make pits shorter and wider, of trees not having yet reached their full growth 
Ash Box Elder, Soft Maple, Hard Maple, White No farmer need be afraid to grow roots because As to protection against fire the most effectual 

y. t Ri-pV Locust Black Wal- he has no cellar, for if they are handled as I would be the promulgation of a regulation to
nuT’llutternut Russian Mulberry, Black Cherry, have suggested they will keep perfectly if put careful woodmen to free the land from boughs, 
Cottonwood Sycamore, Linden, Kentucky Coffee in dry and in good condition. To those who chips, shavings, branches, and other wastage,
Tree Red Cedar and Wild Olive. This distri- have bam cellars it is a comparatively easy which tend to increase in a very large proportion 

* , ., oreaitorv and the matter to store their roots. I have found a the number of bush fires. I know that this
u ion covere vahiable In addition slatted spout, with the slats running across, the proposal will be called an impossibility, espec-

c":°‘,0Rb‘,,'lt‘Z b-™,h* -"‘i-th*>-"7b* “’i*1 b |H-Ibk° 18 situated along8the miin line west of and even then a good deal of earth will collect woodsmen of other countries la poaaible for ones.
. .■ i tbp iaat tw0 under the windows, and it is very necessary to As to the question of replanting in places

innipeg, ave Ottawa throw the turnips back and allow the earth to where the forest has been destroyed blindly, it
years y co ec l°n® 0 * that the work to the bottom of the cellar, otherwise they is still more difficult to interest the farmer
farm. Further, I am happy are aimo8t sure to spoil. The cellar windows about it tban ,t i8 to speak to him of forest pre-
Indian as well as police stations in the tar should be ]eft open a8 ] possible after gervation and .(rotection. His forestry educa-
Northwest, have been recipients for the past putting in the roots, to allow the steam to get | tJ guperficial to make him apt to

• two years of liberal collections of the hardier I out.
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understand that there is not only a benefit, but 
that it is a necessity to replant in denuded re
gions.

In vain we mention the fact that there are 
foreign countries where by the complete clearing 
of mountain slopes fearful periodical floods are 
caused, which put under the obligations of being 
banked up the towns situated on the banks of 
rivers taking their rise on these slopes to pre
vent them from being overflowed. Such is the 
case for many towns situated on the river Loire in 
France. We begin even to see the same occurrence 
in our own country. The river St. Lawrence is 
now subject to much more considerable floods 
than it was formerly, and we have to-day the 
site of the town of Montreal protected by a 
dike, the same as the towns of France; yet for 
us this is only the beginning. But all that is 
insufficient to convince the farmer that replant
ing is necessary. Nevertheless replanting is 
necessary. As I just said, the farmer egotistically 
says that he won’t plant trees, the shade of which 
he will not enjoy. A good farmer told me 
once:—“ You want me to plant trees; I am not 
green ; I would be dead a long time before the 
trees that I would plant now would be large 
enough to shade my grave.” Vainly I tried to 
convince him that he was young enough to en
joy the fruit of his toil; that trees grow quicker 
than is generally believed. None so deaf as 
those who will not hear. Happily there is an
other way of restoring forests besides the mode 
of replanting which is so repugnant to the 
farmer. Almost always in the regions deprived 
of wood it is an easy matter to bring the land 
to produce by itself a good growth of trees, It 
is what I wculd call the natural restoration of 
forests, and please allow me to quote here a short 
part of a chapter I wrote on this subject six 
years ago in my book, “ The Canadian Forester's 
Illustrated Guide —

“Extensive districts long cleared of their forest 
growth frequently cover themselves again with 
wood if care is taken to aid nature in her opera
tions. Generally speaking plains and damp 
marshes where a few stunted trees show them
selves here and there are susceptive of this treat
ment. Drainage by means of deep ditches of 
sufficient frequency to admit of the tree growing, 
if not -of perfectly drying the land, is the only 
thing necessary. The moment that this has 
been done a multitude of little trees will spring 
up, which were only waiting for this ameliora
tion to show themselves, and the new growth is 
usually so prolific and rapid that we would be 
induced to call it spontaneous, did we not know 
how long seed will lie dormant in the ground, 
till all things necessary for their growth were 
present. The same thing occurs on certain hill 
sides where protection being afforded against 
the teeth and hoofs of cattle, their hoary heads 
soon become crowned into a wreath of luxuriant 
verdure.”

I must state that to day this natural restora
tion is well understood by our farmers, and I can 
prove it by an example. Any tourist who 
travels by the Intercolonial Railway from Que
bec down to Remouski in the Province of Quebec 
goes through a region of 180 miles which lorty 
years ago was for the greatest part in forest. This 
forest has been felled, burnt, and has made place 
to numerous settlements, but the land forming 
the slopes of the mountain range, at the bottom 
of which runs the railway, right through the 
aforesaid region, having been found unfit for cul
tivation has been left by itself to make a second 
growth of wood. The new trees have been 
thinned, well taken care of, kept uninjured 
from the teeth and feet of animals, and, now from 
Quebec to Rimouski, you will see fine maple 
bushes growing on the laud once wrongfully de
prived of its trees by the old settlers.

certain roots being quite deep are unaffected by 
the frost.

Forage Grasses.
Kentucky Blue Grass ( Poa pratensis).— 

The second grass, which by reason of its import
ance stands thus, is that which is known by so 
many names, according to the locality, but 
which will perhaps be most generally recognized 
by that given above.

Poa has its chief value as a pasture and lawn 
grass, the sod being easily obtained and 
during, it never being known to run out on good 
land. Much of its virtue is due to the rapidity 
and earliness with which it springs up after being 
grazed off, and also to the fact that no amount of 
pasturing is able to destroy it. On light soils 
pasturing is apt to pull out the roots, but other
wise the plants continue perennial and produce 
year after year. By reason of its fine and early 
foliage it is very suitable for a bottom-grass, and 
if its aftermath were heavier, it would be the 
best bottom-grass, but for a hay crop it is not 
successful, as it is hard to cut and difficult to 
cure, and the foliage is too short and too light 
after being dried. As a pasture grass, again, it 
is considered of very different value under dif
ferent circumstances, as it seems to require 
favorable circumstances to bring out its best 
qualities. Under some circumstances it is best 
mixed, and so forms a very good constituent of 
a permanent pasture ; but in some parts, as New 
Zealand, it is considered as great a curse as 
quack grass with us Canadians, by reason of its 
tendency to run wild over pastures and cultivated 
grounds alike. It has great nutritive value, and 
is eagerly eaten by cattle, which will fatten upon 
it, provided that it has not been drenched by 
rain. Much of its usefulness, where other grasses 
fail, is the fact that in drying by heat, it pre
serves the greater part of its nutritive qualities. 
The yield seems best if cut during flowering,

very en-

!
i!

■
It must, as our most widely distributed grass, 

be familiar to everybody, although it might not 
be connected with «my of the numerous names 
which denominate it. It is a leafy grass which 
forms long stolons, or underground shoots, from 
which spring up a number of branches. The 
leaves springing from the root are very soft and 
form a considerable tuft, which characteristic 
lends it much of its value as a lawn grass. The 
inflorescence is formed on a long erect stem, 
which supports the flowers, seeds, etc., in form 
known as a panicle, which is the name applied 
to the arrangement of a flower in a kind of spike, 
with smaller branches running off from the side.
The stem is usually one to two feet high, and the 
panicle usually has the general outline of a 
pyramid shape, which pyramid will be seen to 
be more widely spreading after flowering than 
before, when it appears comparatively compact.
The color is a kind of bluish-green with, even in 
some cases, a tinge of purple, and on close ex
amination a small web of silky hair will be seen 
connecting together the different seeds which are 
on the same spikelet. As will be apparent, this 
web is merely a provision of Nature for the car
riage of the seed ; for when any animal brushes 
against the panicle of the grass the seed is rubbed 
off, and by means of the web attaches itself to that is, late in June and early in July, for after
the disturber, and is so carried to some more or this the sUlks become dry »“d hard, and the
less distant locality. leaves, even although they remain green, are

« , ., , , . tough and leathery ; and at this time a yield ofHistorically we hear of this grass as far back , , . , /
.. ., . , . , . . , about two tons per acre may be expected,as 1750, or some time near that date, at which m, v ... , . ,., . , A. J • u 1 J , Ihe best time for sowing depends totime it was said to be cultivated in England and ., .. . . ,. A .« » KI • « „ , , siderable extent on the locality and the condi-Amenca under the name of bird grass, but on ». - ,, , . . , ., .« « , . ,. , . . tions, for a Kentucky agriculturist says it mayaccount of the number of contradictory state- v _ , . ... , ., , - ,, be sown any time from August to April, andments it is hard to arrive at the truth of the - ; . _ ° .some prefer to sow it on the snow. Sowing may matter. . _be completed on a grain field without any pre-

The name of Kentucky Blue Grass has often paration, but as a general rule it is best to har- 
led into the mistake that it is an American grass, row before sowing and roll afterwards, but the 
and at first particularly confined to the special æed should not be covered, as it germinates best 
district of Kentucky ; but, contrary to this, it is in iight . a loose or very open surface in dry 
the most widely distributed grass in the world. . weather is ofteu fatal to young Blue Grass . it ia 
On this continent it is known, among other also best not to allow stock xm the grass the first 
names, by that of June grass, green-meadow year> for uniess the soil be very stiff the plants 
grass, spear grass, meadow grass, smooth-stalked are eagily pulled ont
meadow grass ; but its general distribution can Seed is raised commercially chiefly in America, 
be noted in Europe, Siberia, North Africa and but a small quantity a]so is obtained in Europe 
North America. The most northerly part of from wild plants> M its growth for 8eed hardly 
Russia fosters it as tenderly as the more tropi- pay8. It may be bought in the cleaned state or 
cally situated Australia. with the woolly hairs not removed, but the latter,

Poa pratensis thrives best upon a loose, warm though low-priced is not economical, as this hair 
soil, but almost any moist ground, if not too and chaff amounts to 20 to 40 per cent, of the 
stiff, will produce it abundantly. Very dry sand whole, and so a large quantity of the purchase is 
or excessively wet ground alike check its growth, utterly valueless.
Its abundant presence is regarded as a sign of 
good soil, and the so-called “ Blue Grass Farms ” 
generally fetch the highest prices for this very 
reason. The tract known as the Blue Grass 
country is in extent about 15,000square miles on 
a foundation of limestone ; the stalks here grow 
to a height of two or three feet and give much 
the appearance of a prairie ; and on our own 
prairies this is sometimes the only grass.

The grass shows great strength in resisting 
drought and cold, for the roots being widespread- 
ing and preserved from the action of the sun, 
are but slightly affected by drought ; and again,
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Some authors state that Poa is unsuitable for 
clover mixtures, but others assert that mixing 
with white clover makes the very best orna
mental grass ; but usually for lawn purposes it 
may be sown alone. Considering its distribution, 
Kentucky Blue Grass needs no introduction, but 
for a bottom-grass and a permanent crop it will 
prove the best pasturage of any common variety, 
and is the best fattening grass for cattle we have

J. McC.

1

n in Canada.

Pasturing wheat is recommended when there 
are traces of hessian fly, which in early sown 
fields, in a warm September, with freedom from 
frost, this scourge is sure to get in its work.
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©ntomologg.A Wagon Rack.Influence of Sunlight on Plant 
Life. The usefulness of implements, and the extent 

It is a well-known fact that sunlight is an to which they become used, largely depends on 
important factor in plant life, but how its the time necessary to operate them and the de-
influence is brought to bear is less generally gree of perfection to which they have been clover rooUinfected by insects, and black knot 
known as it cannot be ascertained except by brought. The number of different wagon racks (taken from cherry trees), with the worms still 
careful’examination, with the aid of a powerful Un existence may well be termed legion. It in them. There are two broods of the clover 
microscope of the minute tissues of the plant. will no doubt be a source of pleasure to farmers insect in a season, the first becoming a beetle

The two chief actions in which the effect of to know that at last a most useful combination and leaving the clover roots about the first of
sunlight is most clearly seen are assimilation of has been invented, which unites in one, a hay, July, and the other about the time the red 
food and circulation of moisture. grain or stock rack, with wagon box for market- blossoms should develop for the second crop ;

Assimilation in plants corresponds to digestion ing bags, and double box for roots, etc., in such but, if the insects are numerous, there are no red
in animals and the process is similar. It is a way as to commend itself at once for lightness, blossoms, and I think they have been the
done by means of a green liquid called chloro- strength and convenience, to the practical obser- cause of the almost-total failure of the crop of 
nhvll This is composed of a watery fluid and ver. At present they are not made in Canada, clover seed iP this section for a number of years. 
Lreen bodies called chlorophyll granules, float- but the inventor, Mr. R. Caldwell, is anxious to As to black knot, I am satisfied that it is caused 
imz in it Chlorophyll is found in nearly all make arrangements for their manufactory here, by insects, and that the fungus existe only 
parte of the plant, but chiefly in the leaves. at the earliest possible date, and until such ar- in the cranium of those so called professors who

When food is absorbed by the roots it must be rangements are made will be pleased to send argue otherwise. If they examine the knots
assimilated before it can be used. It is carried direct to Canadian farmers, thus avoiding agent's the forepart of July they will find from one to
up to the leaves where the starch"is separated commission and enabling those requiring them ten maggots in each, without any openings for
from the other constituents and acted on by the in Canada to get them at about the same price, them to get in. There are openings now, as
chlorophyll granules. While the liquid of the after paying the duty, as they can be bought for they are about to leave the knots, which dry up
chlorophyll dissolves the other constituents of in the states. There is, no doubt, a good oppor- and make no further growth, and the insects do 

P ” . ,, j tunity for some of our manufacturers of this I no II10rti barm,
the food, the granules act on the starch and 1 clagg of goodg to gecure a good, useful article on
separates its two elements, cellulose and granu- reasonable terms. Mr. Caldwell's address will
lose The cellulose is a gummy substance which I be found among our advertisers. Write to him I after.
may be obtained by chewing wheat. It^ is | and he will give full information. | answered by mb. james fletcher, ento-
insoluble and is used for the cell walls. The mologist and botanist, central kxperi-
granulose, a substance resembling flour, is acted Shiftless Tricks for Farmers. «entai farm Ottawa.
on bv the chlorophyll granules and turned into menta ,
sterch granules P These are dissolved by the To try to farm without manure. I now send you a short article on the beetle
liouid of the chlorophyll. All the dissolved or To plant more acres than can be taken care of. which was destroying Mr. S. A. Arnold s clover,
assimilated food is absorbed by the plant and Xo work with poor tools, and to sow poor seed. Mr. Arnold’s opinion concerning the nature and

-SttEfci.— -or-, ."‘last— ~ " “* — S,,0,^‘S.Lt£S-„S.dti
Sft.'.trasstss '•“« fc™ "i .him., t. k„P. p», à ££*œssrmryiriari

white and the plant soon dies for want of assimi- I cow eats as much as a good one. I grows, and has been ably treated in your pages
lated 'food. The question will naturally arise, Xo lounge about stores and groceries when it I by Prof. Panton. It is a rather new kind of

foodrtTed toth. tuhur froo which it To .How th. hog. .nd ,ho.p to w.nd.t .1 Jwould trying f, pro.. th.t bocu.e
“ t*■ therefore, needs no chlorophyll, but their own sweet will over their owner's and maggots are found inside the ordinary mushroom
when it uses all the assimilated food in the tuber neighbor's premises. that, therefore they made the mushroom There
ltuThrootifhas^im chlorophylles itXves^on 'the T° allow the barn yard to drain ™t0*tU when°the‘’Sseîte^tohed from the eggs laid by

assimilated food in decaying vegetable matter, public road or into a stream. A good many tbe mother insect, they were so very small that
Some plants take root in the stems of others I farmers are guilty of this. I the hole necessary to allow them to enter the
and obtain assimilated food from them. These To l t the cattle fodder themselves at the hay- substance of the fungus could hard y e seen.Es- -K-?srsinlires I »—■ ■**- *- --—-» I ^
although it may not be apparent because of the 
presence of other coloring matter. But those
plants which have no chlorophyll are dependent Th should never be less than 200 feet apart.
tee?6 ThusaB plants ar^de^ndent^ndbloro- The privy should be below not above the well 
phvll and consequently on sunlight, for food To leave tools of any kind y mg out in the
F The sunlight has also a great influence on the weather ; to put them away uncleaned, or to loan 
circulation of moisture, or sap. This corresponds tlicm to shiftless and careless neighbors, 
to the circulation of blood in animals. ei sap I ^ Jg 8hiftleas to allow weeds to occupy any
the SoW^dfoodtothe dTfferent^a^te where it portion of the farm, and veiy shiftless to allow 
is needed, and carrying away gases which are not | bushes to occupy several rods of ground along
needed. , . | the fence rows.

In the leaves of all plants are openings through and then gllow cattle
the enidermal tissue, called stomata, through 10 Plaul ,
which water may be absorbed or let out. The to browse the trees ; to leave vacant places in a 
heat of the sunlight evaporates the moisture in you„g orchard to remain in grass, 
the leaves through the stomata, and it is replaced I ^ .g sh0rt-sighted policy to elect to the town-
Sem " brtegs^with’itto^the'leaves'tlie food ship and county offices the men who cannot sup- 

absorbed by the roots. Thus a circulation of port themselves in the ordinary pursuits of life, 
moisture goes on throughout the plant. . It is also costly.

The reasons for the rapid growth of plants in jt ;8 a shiftless trick to employ the teacher 
Manitoba are the length of the summer days ana wiu work for the least wages. It is as bad
the fertility of the soil. .The long time during ^ leaye a fami]y 0f boys and girls to grow up

-«to*8««a*"*•“J w”-
the food so abundant in the soil. The wot o^ The farmer who li>s achieved the reputation 
assimilation goeson rap’. d f d itP groW8 for a first-class product can find market easily
well supplied with «««““»“ 0 (1 ‘V! gnd for more than he can supply. The artisan who 
rapidly. F?r tb® same r gr I work, is certain to obtain
root crop of Manitoba is so^ great, ^e plant 4 J ™ than he can fill. The child who 
assimilates food morein getting first rank at school will MXt'rirîKC ° ' l «cm ibundMt .ppom,™,,» (., «il ..,k.

To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate

Sir,—I send by parcel-post specimens of red

If the knots are not destroyed
before the insect escapes, it is useless to do so 

S. A. A., Harwich Tp.

make the owner poor.
To have the privy and well near each other.

id
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VARIOUS STAGES OK CLOVER-ROOT BORER.

The Clover-root Borer ( Hylrmnus (rifolii).— 
The clover roots sent by Mr. Arnold were found 
to be badly infested by the clover root borer, 
which was present in the grub, chrysalis and 
perfect states. The perfect insect is a very small 
dark brown beetle, only of an inch in length.
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Î It belongs to the family known as Bark-borers 
or Scolyttdœ, all of which are rather slow-moving 
and small insects. Most of the species in this
where they do much dam^ ‘iL^sect unTr I Stock-breeders Meet. I ”•

consideration is a new pest in Canada, having „ , -------- meaais.
been imported from Europe; it has only been ONTA[iIOS, exhibit of live stock at the "he meeting thought that the Agricultural
complained of in North America since 1878, W°™LFA,B DISCUSSEI)-T1'E Ontario and Arts Association should make the selection 
when specimens were sent to the United Status At,D dom,nion governments to be nr ti_„ . , cctionEntomologist, Prof. Riley“ from the state ASKRD T0 help-important . 0ntano stock and «lvo the Prizes, and
New York. It has, however, already spread resolutions passed. not a committee composed of representatives of
over a considerable area, and is now a formidable A joint meeting of the Agricultural and Arts tb® varlous stock breeders’ associations. It was 

inrtym[ytCrè°cVo^fzre0dWbry tJmere^Ym^lere As80ciation of 0ntario “d Stock Breeders’ AsJ a'so' Wted that representatives of all the w?t.b an illustration of the insect in all its stages soclatlon was held the 17 th, of September, at] ®t°ck hrecders associations should wait on the 
which has been drawn with great care by Prof’ tlie o®068 of the Agricultural and Arts Asso- H°D* Mr* Dr^deila an<* out what the Ontario
«iMeteSZ,M r°r-Tw'„Th°“ p"”t : H'T'"'”*
the letter a by the side of the stem. The life- D- Wade, secretary Agricultural and I MU A"RE' warned the stock-breeders

history is as follows: Early in the spring the Arts As30ciation ; J. C. Snell, Edmonton, Ont ; that the people in the United States, especially 
Sa„ F® b®etlea emerge from the ground, where John Weld, of the Farmers’ Advocate, London, those from the State of Illinois which is the 
clover planP“8ewhichWtheyr had^dert^ed the Sh' W' H°ds0n- Ho« Breeders’ Association ; greatest rival of the Province of Ontario for 
previous season. After pairing, thefemale M, ^ Delaware, a°d J.Russell, Shorthorn stock breeding, would be purchasing choice 
bores a cavity in the crown of the root, and Breeders’ Association ; Ira Morgan, J. McGilliv cattle for the purpose of exhibiting them at the
nthSi^ Tal1 rhite ?y’ QC" J- Jacks0D’ Dominion BheeP Breeders’ World’s Fair. He advised them not to sell their

j best ,U,»k .„d ,h„ „hibi, inferior enttl.

as shown in the figure. The burrows are filled j Awrey was appointed chairman, and | against them. If Canadians kept their best stock 
MrXrn theexcrement of the small, white grubs stated the object of the meeting, which was to they would be successful in competition against
A?-ch’inWtng^ Wthat a"011 8h°Uld b6 t8ken by St0ck 811 °ther exhibit0re’ a"d the h the
and in September the perfect beetles may be v ***” *°Wards secunng a first-class exhibit of States would recognize Ontario as the best 
found in the roots. In the specimen sent by Mr. .‘J® St°“k at tbe World’s Fair in Chicago in stock-raising part of the continent and come 
â'rtrfJcTi ti rTbrh3' Cl?*:ySaî,id3Xnd T J taiT?aida^deputation had wait- here to purchase. If, however, Illinois stock-

mainedin the root until spring, feeding upon its / , ! ™ Domm1011 Government would stock in Ontario, the other States would look
substance. Although the perfect beetle feeds n^r Wlt * 6 breeders in a liberal man- upon Illinois as the place where the best cattle
part of the’injury"is .Wb th? 11 was stated that the period devoted to the PUrC.haSed’ and thi® ™uld be a great .los8

~ sJdthen: ?-r rtr: F***—My No better^, hX^uggest- je-nets, August 24 to September 2/; ^ ^ ° P * ”*** *
fn„ndaVhR6 pl0?gbi"g Under °t clover whenit is swine, October 2 to October 14 • kennel Zw nr
found to be infested. As a rule this is not does June 12 to Inn» 17 n ow or it wa3 resolved upon motion of John Mc-
detected until the second crop is found to fail. I , g3.’ June poultry, pigeons, pet Gillivrav O. C. seconded bvJ C Snell That in
In infested districts the fields should bo examined stock’ etc-i October 18 to October 30. , ,, V. . . ,y ‘ ' ’
frequently, and if indications of the pest are Mr. Gibson thought that all the live stock °rdertbat the. Dom™10° of Canada and this, the 
«^ntf^eiR0fiereSh?vd b® Plou?hed «Oder as would boon the grounds for six weeks Premler pr0vlnce of the Dominion, should be

w 1b® first cutting as there is a pretty good The Chairman said he rv properly represented at the approaching World’s
cliZ kiEil teu opiniodn of tthte stock breeders 83 o^ntsb^

venientl“ t wilT re^er le tZ Lnf mTi: VÎ6W the Dominion and Ontario Governments ^ C°9t°f k?pi"K the Hv® St0ck’ and the Deces-

s: ,he ».
the ploughing ma PreV1°US t0 blb e ’ 8 °ther details’ To make their ex- »nd wh.le going to and returning therefrom ;

6 " mbit a success the Governments ought to relieve and further, that the Government of our own
the exhibitors of all expense, such as mainten- Pr?vli.nce.be asked to make a sufficient appro-

To estimate roughly the number of bushels of I a°C®’ transP°rtation, etc., and thus encourage of“ekctinj the stodTand othZproducteT be 
potatoes in a bin, measure the bin and multiply th® St°Ck breeders. exhibited, and for prizes to be awarded to On-
the dimensions so as to ascertain the number of Mr' Hodson said that this was tario exhibitors thereat.
cubic feet ; two-thirds of thiscubic contents will A great international fair, appointed toworroùrtheMcesLr^deteüs6L to

e roug y e number of bushels. and it would be a great means of adverti»' tn tbe line of action to he adopted, the selection of
One reason why potatoes stored in a pit come country and the Covernm 1 f g th® \tock’ and management of exhibits and the cost

out in better order than from the average cellar thZ n' Governments should bear all thereof, and submit their report at as early a
is because the nit is ahsnlZlZ T , th® ®XpenSe’ date as Possible to the Departments of Agricul-

. y atk ’ an°ther Mr. Awrey said that if the Dominion Govern tUre botb tbe Gntario and Dominion Govern- 
eason is that there is no circulation of air to ment would bear the expense of maim m®nts f°r their aPProval or rejection, the said

dry the tubers and wilt them as sometimes and transnortaiinn nf ti j tenance committee to be composed of Messrs. Awrey,
happens in cellars. Make your cellar perfecT ZoT , th® 8t°ck and ̂ hibitors Gibson, McGillivray, Snell, Jackson, Morgan,
dark as cool as mav he wilhnnt f P ^ I e Onteno Government should pay the expenses Hoiisen, and Wede. The secretary was requested 
, ^ 1 out freeing and as of the selection of Ontario exhibit to secure ad information that will enable the

close as possible, and you will keep your potatoes Mr. Gibson thought the n committee to arrive at a proper decision.
aTlvXTo? being able 'to gêt aZthltr Ï ^  ̂ ^

A very little light and air are injurious, the | hibitors, but several 
cellar windows should be curtained inside where 
roots are stored.—[Massachusett PI

-Sfoch. should be made of something, and the 
Government should grant some money for this 
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Q . T° succeed one must venture and risk much.
,. tates had supplemented I ^ while ago a German steamship went to pieces,

t is by giving large grants for prizes of exhibits a?d bbe captain of the De Ruyter was sent home
in those States only. Now that the Ontario d*sKraced because he had lost his vessel, but had

n . . . , , Government had nracticallv don« , be succeeded, when he made his chtice of the

“i .hi”‘;,8r,.,rdtiLis*d,„? rrz >» ,««* .12
nia e an advance step we derive a certain contnbute money prizes for competition among deceived with highest honors, upon his return
s nun» Irom it that urges us on with fresh Ontario exhibitors at the World’s Fair home. The peril remained the same, but

: " ‘ Mr- Jackson said that the stock breeders I foiltè WhÜe ^
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of Hon. H. M. Cochrane, is sired by Ottoman, 
dam by the well-known show bull Cassio, and 
his blood lines are full of the breeding of Lord 
Wilton and The Grove 3rd. Among the 
female portion of the Hereford herd are a num
ber of extra good imported cows, of which we 
counted some sixteen or eighteen beside a 
large number bred on the farm, and for which 
we only have space to mention a few, viz.: 
Cherry Bark (23634) was bred by Major Clon- 
mell, Ireland, and is a favorite with Mr. Dawes. 
She is a large, heavily-fleshed cow, of good form. 
Coret'te (36070) is a smooth and handsome two 
year-old heifer, by Monarch, her dam being an 
imported cow. Corine is another heifer by Mon
arch, and is also from an imported cow. These 
heifers are of large size and are nicely finished. 
Clarissa is a good yearling heifer, and is also 
sired by imported Monarchy her dam, Winni- 
fred, was bred in Ireland. Rosebud, a 
three-year-old, is a thick, wide heifer that should 
make a good breeder. All the above are included 
in the herd shown at the principal shows of 
the province this season. The Polled-Angus 
herd has hardly as many representatives as the 
foregoing, but we had the pleasure of inspecting 
a number of specimens of very superior merit, 
especially among the older cows, which, like the 
Herefords, are mostly imported, and are from 
the choicest herds in Scotland. Baron Hill- 
hurst Second, of Hon. H. M. Cochrane’s breed
ing, is at present in use on the Doddie herd. He 
was sired by Lord Hillhurst, his dam being 
Blackbird of Hillhurst, and, therefore, belongs 
to that much-prized family. Wb noticed two 
cows which were intended to be shown, of which

Sheep and Swine at Toronto and 
London.

On account of publishing the prize lists of the 
Toronto and London exhibitions in this issue, we 
are compelled, for want of space, to withhold the 
report on the sheep and swine at the former, 
and that of the whole stock department at the 
latter show. These will be published in the 
November issue.

Studs, Flocks and Herds.
ELGIN STOCK FARM

is one of the oldest breeding establishments in 
the province of Quebec, the stud there having 
been founded thirty years since. Messrs. A. &
J. Bell, Athelstan, P. Q., the proprietors, are 
conveniently situated for railway privileges, the 
Huntingdon station, fifty miles south of Montreal 
on the G. T. R., being some four miles from the 
farm, while the new Adirondack line is building 
a station adjoining the farm, which line 
runs from Montreal to the city of New York. 
The stud of Clydesdales here is the largest in 
point of numbers with which we are acquainted, 
and is alike noted for the excellence of the 
mares and stallions of which it is composed. 
Some sixty head of registered horses, colts, 
mares and fillies are to be seen here, and in the 
different ages there are a number of particularly 
good specimens. It has evidently been the aim 
of the Messrs. Bell to import horses of great 
utility ; they have generally selected those 
of low-set, blocky type, combined with 
heavy bone and abundance of feather. Messrs. 
Bell claim that this sort impress the draught 
type more fully upon the progeny when coupled 
with the lighter-boned mares of their part of 
the country.

The soil of this farm is very similar to all this 
part of the province, being rather flat, but 
wonderfully strong and producing very 
large crops of grain, and a field of corn adjoin
ing the barns was far advanced in maturity 
with a great wealth of stalk, and promises a 
good yield of ears also.

Messrs. Bell stated that they also grow large 
crops of hay, which is readily believed by the 
appearance of the soil.

Pure-bred stock of all kinds are kept, Ayr- 
shires being the kind of horned cattle they 
breed. A particularly handsome yearling bull 
named Duke of Beauharnois, is at the head of 
an excellent herd of these choice dairy cattle.

In the stud of horses we were most favorably 
impressed with the excellent lot of brood mares, 
which along with promising foals at foot formed 
a sight long to be remembered. Some ten foals 
with their dams were together in one lot, while 
a youngster two days old beside his twenty-five- 
year-old dam is a living proof that Clydesdales 
are not short-lived horses, the mare in this case 
having been a very successful show beast in her 
time, and still retains wonderful form and 
freedom from unsoundness. Among this vast 
concourse we shall only have space to mention 
a few noticed by us, such as Bessie Bell, a very 
handsome, low-set bay mare, sired by Prince 
Royal, a stallion bred by Mr. Davidson, M. 
P. for south Ontario ; this stallion was a son of 
Mr. Davidson’s mare Darling, which was 
doubtedly one of the best and most successful 
brood mares ever imported, 
named stallion Messrs. Bell ascribe a large 
portion of their success. Brown Jess, another 
very fine mare, belongs to the same excellent 
family, the lot forming a stud which it would be

exceedingly difficult to duplicate on any breed
ing farm with which we are acquainted. As this 
strain has been in the stud since they first began 
breeding and importing, it is not surprising 
that the individuals of this family should be 
especial favorites with their owners, the pro
prietors claiming that among the numerous 
importations of brood mares made by them they 
have not been able to secure any that they 
conld rely upon as certain to produce the same 
amount of quality and size.

The first of the imported stallions led out for 
our inspection was Locherby Lick, a bay, six 
years old, sired by the Highland Society prize 
horse Mansfield. This is a flashy horse of very 
attractive form, he has legs of capital wearing 
type, is a neat, clever mover, perhaps a bit 
upstanding, but his whole appearance denotes 
wear.
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"fEndymion, by Old Lord Lyon, is altogether of 

a different type ; he is much nearer the ground, 
heavier in the bone, with more feather. He 
has large, well-shaped quarters, and is nicely 
turned—has proved very successful in the stud.

General Mite, by the Darnley horse Sir 
Michael, dam by the Prince of Wales, is not 
only of choice breeding, but is a horse of exceed- 
ingly good points. He has a very strongly knit 
frame, good, heavy, clean bone, and is altogether 
a horse that stands the closest inspection.

Farmer is a three-year-old colt of their own 
breeding, and is built after a good pattern for 
use ; is a good mover and handsome color. 
Scottish Banker, a good, tight built horse, is 
sired by Endymion, his dam being the mare 
that has never been beaten in the show ring. 
In their choice of sires the Messrs. Bell have 
been particular in selecting the best colors, along 
with the other necessary qualities, and their 
whole stock shows to great advantage in this as 
well as other particulars. The mares are also 
particularly good, many of them having 
been imported.
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Magpie of Kirkton, by Baron of Strathavon 
(4261), is a cow of good substance, with capital 
hindquarters. She is from one of the best 
herds in Scotland. Maggie of Kinoctry is also 
imported. She was bred by Mr. Thomas Fer- 

sired by Prince of the Realm.
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Eguson,
This is » very straight, handsome cow, and looks 
well. She has a calf at foot which is also very 
promising. Teresa Lass is a yearling, imported 
in dam. She is a neat and good heifer, as also 
is the heifer calf Regina of UcUta* though 
hardly in as good show condition. The Jersey 
herd is large in numbers, and the individuals 

of beautiful form and quality.

lMESSRS. DAWES & CO.
The stock farm of which the above gentlemen 

proprietors consists of The Willows and 
Maplewood, and comprises something over five 
hundred acres of land that is very well adapted 
for breeding fine stock. The soil on these farms 
rests on a limestone foundation, which is always

are

comprising it are 
There are fifteen imported cows besides their 
descendants, the whole forming a particularly 
choice lot. A number of the Jerseys were im
ported six years ago, and were selected by that 
capital judge Capt. Ls Broque, of St Maries, and 
it is, therefore, not surprising that such an 
excellent selection is to be found in this herd. 
Outside those intended for show we counted eight 
beautiful eews, all imported from the Island. 
These were just being fastened in their stalls 
preparatory to milking, their product being sent 
to supply the guests at the Windsor Hotel, 
Montreal, with cream. The bull in use is Nero, 
which was imported with his dam Badier Bess, 
which is a cow that is a capital butter per
former. Nero was sired by Nero Du Quin that 
was sold on the Island for £100 sterling. Apart 
from his good breeding, Nero is a bull of exceed
ingly good merit. He is very large and deep in 
the rib, of a smooth finish and full of character. 
Several cows not mentioned above we admired 
very much, among which we noticed an imported" 

named Opakella, which has a wonderful 
She is very handsome and with fine

*
esteemed where a high point of excellence is the 

The pasture grasses grow in perfection ■aim.
here, and notwithstanding the dry summer 
experienced in this locality abundance of grass 
is to be fonnd in the pastures. This e
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moatment is among the largest in extent, am 

varied in the number of breeds of cattle kept, as 
Herefords, Polled-Angus and Jerseys are all 
represented by large fields of each variety. For
merly the farm was the centre of a large herd of 
Ayrshires, the milk of which was sent daily to 
Montreal. However, these were disposed of, 
and the present breeding establishment formed 
by direct importations from England, Scotland 
and the Isle of Jersey, the home of each of the 
breeds selected, to form the basis of the present 
extensive establishment. The first importation 
dates back ten years, and consists of the follow
ing breeds, viz. : Herefords, Polled Angus and 
Jerseys. Of these the Herefords are in the 
largest numbers, some sixty of which are at 
present on hand. . The bull at the head of this 
department is Otto Wilton, a bull that is not 
only an exceedingly choice individual, but is 
also particularly well bred. He is from the herd
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performing promise. She and the last named I handsome conformation, with feet and legs of gowan and Jessie of Ardgowan Themnly one 
are but examples of large numbers in this the right mate.ial for endurance. Pure Clink is of these retained in the herd is Fanny of 
good herd. Some very neat heifers are here, all a horse of very neat nuke up. He is very Ardgowan which has proved a most satisfactory 
of which denote the best possible breeding, well turned above, making good use of a good breeder. At the head of the herd is Evelyn 
The immense benefit that should be attained by | set of legs and feet. Birlocco, by the Macgre- (6005), a four-year old bull of Sir George Mac- 
the bringing in of such a number of good ones gor horse Macpherson, is an exceedingly wide, pherson Grants breeding, and belonging to the 
can scarcely be estimated throughout the thick three-year-old. He has wonderfully Enchantress branch of his far-famed Erica tribe. 
Dominion. Too many of our breeders have con- strong quarters, with flinty bone, good feet and Dr. Craik purchased and imported him m 1890, 
centrated the breeding of a few special strains all-round quality that will make him a most before which he was in use in the herd of Major 
without any out cross, which can have but one popular horse, where a low-set type of his breed Duff De Muir. Evelyn is sired by the Ruth 
end if continued, and those on the outlook for is required. Golden Stamp, a four-year-old bull Royal George, and is, doubtless, one of the 
fresh blood to infuse into their Jersey herds horse by Golden Guinea, a dark bay with best bulls of the breed m any herd in Canada, 
have an opportunity for any amount of choiçe. white ankles. He is a useful young horse of He is remarkably smooth, with good, thick,
In all there are one hundred and forty head in- attractive form that should not long be wanting meaty top, good depth of rib, standing on very 
eluded in the three breeds mentioned, so that in- a purchaser. Life Guard, among those recently short legs. In this herd the cow deserving 
tending purchasers or visitors may make selections landed, is of good form. He has a neatly premier position is Emmetine (13646). She is 
to please themselves. The Willows Stock Farm turned top pit ce, and is nicely balanced a three year-old, sired by Mernman, his dam 
is conveniently situated near Montreal, and can be throughout, with quality that should satisfy being Eligy, both being of the Enchantress 
reached almost any hour in the day by the | the most fastidious judge. Along with his branch of the Euca tribe. She has a beautiful

individual merit, he combines the best of breed- eight months heifer at her foot, by the grandly 
ing. He was sired by Young Duke of bred Pride bull Knight of the Prides. This calf 

Mr. Robert Ness, of Howick, P. Q., whose I Hamilton, the Glasgow premium horse of 1888, is very promising indeed, and at present is quite 
farm is convenient to both the G. T. R. and which was sired by the noted Prince of equal to her dam in quality. Black Jude is a 
C. A. R. station, is situated about forty miles Wales horse Duke of Hamilton, while Life two-year-old heifer of Sir G. M. Grant’s breed- 
southwest of Montreal on the former, and one Guard's dam is of similar breeding as the dam ing. She belongs to the Blackbird tribe, and 
hundred miles southeast of Ottawa on the of the noted Macgregor. The last brought out was sired by the Ruth Bull Royal George. She 
latter railway. Mr. Ness has for a number of among the Clydesdales was the newly arrived is now carrying a calf by Emperor, a Pride bull 
years been noted for the excellent class of horses Prince of Eistfield, held in reserve to give a which was first this year at the Royal 
that he imports. Residing in a fertile and well finishing touch to a most superior collection. Northern at Aberdeen. This heifer is one of 
farmed country, with more of the old country This horse is sired by the Prince of Wales, and the best females in the herd. She is very 
usages than we see even in many parts of Outario, adds another to the grand list of stallions got by thick and shapely, with splendidly sprung 
high class farm and draft horses are being this horse. Prince of Eistfield is a well-colored rib, combined with the best doddy char- 
thoroughly appreciated. The stallions im- bay, with abundance of bone of superior texture, acter. Pride of ftndliom 3rd, a pure Pride, was
ported by him have been the means of adding His pasterns, both in front and behind, are at the bred by Sir William Gordon Cummin, and
much to the improvment of this class of farm proper angle. He has the best of feet, is imported by Mossom Boyd, Esq., Bobcaygeon. 
horse throughout this district. Mr. Ness has strongly muscled, and when we add a hand- This cow has been a famous bleeder. She pro* 
always selected his horses in person, and having some top piece and most attractive action there duced two heifers for Mr. Boyd, which sold at 
been well versed in the requirements of his I is little left to be desired. Mr. Ness is working his sale in June, 1888, at $700 and $640 respec- 
locality, as well as having a knowledge of the his land with a most useful lot of imported tively. Her calf at foot, named Pride of the 
best breeding grounds of Scotland, his patrons mares, which are also kept for breeding. The Ermine, is sired by the well-known Erica bull 

place strong reliance on his judgment, I very large mare Nettie, by the "noted horse Ermine Bearer, imported by Mr. Boyd,and bred by 
which is shown by the well established trade | Druid, dam by Darnley, is now due to foal. Sir G. M. Grant. This calf is a grand specimen of

Last year Mr. Ness brought out a very hand- the tribe, and along with her royal breeding bids
At the time of our visit we found eleven I some specimen of the Yorkshire Coach horse, fair to help on Ae reputation of the herd. She 

choice stallions of saleable age in this stud, em- This stallion was bred by Mr. John Lett, of has capital character, with both top and under 
bracing three breeds, of which the Clydesdale Rillington, Yorkshire. He has the best of legs lines that cannot be improved upon. Her crops 
is the chief, although we also found a beautiful and feet, for which this sort are famous. are well filled, her rib nicely sprung. She is very
specimen each of the Yorkshire Coach horse Included in this year’s importations is the thick and handsome. The Kinocfitry Favorites 
and his closely allied cousin the French Coacher. French Coacher Maltot. He is a government are represented by Fanny of Ardgowan, bred by 
A selection is thus offered that should suffice all approved, and has a registered certificate from Mr. Alloway. She is sired by the imported 

Among the stallions of excellent | the National Haras, of St. Lo, France. This Favorite bull Prince Leopold of Kinochtry 11th.
This cow has a smooth, well-covered top, well- 
sprung rib, and is thick and useful. Her four- 
year-old daughter Ardgowan Favorite, bred on 

Along with him came a pair of the farm, is sired by Lrrd Napier of Ardgowan.
Another daughter of Fanny of Ardgowan is the 
heifer calf Ermine Favorite, another of the get 
of Ermine Bearer. This is a beautiful calf. 

While Mr. Ness wa- over in Europe, his sons She has great length, top and bottom line 
busily engaged in building a large and straight, very smoothly finished quarters, and

certainly a model of the breed. The Lady 
success- Fanny tribe has a choice representative in Fay 

A. of Eastview, bred by Mr. R. H. Pope. She is 
sired by the Erica Lady Craigo bull Piper of 

In addition to his practice, as well as being Eastview. This is one of the best matrons in the
herd. She has at present a bull calf at foot, sired 
by the Favorite bull Favour. Fay is a yearling 
daughter of the above, sired by the Charmer 
bull Charmer of Eastview, bred by Mr. R. H. 
Pope. She is very like her dam—has a 

This herd was good meaty top with extra good quality.
Countess Delta, a four-year-old, is of the Rothe- 
may of the Miss Morrison tribe, and bred by Mr. 
Boyd. She is sired by the highly bred Pride 
bull King of Trumps, which was a son of the

■

suburban trains.
WOODSIDE CLYDESDALES.

now

that he has acquired.

comers.
breeding that were imported previous to the I horse is one of the most handsome specimens of 
present season, is James Arthur, sired by the the breed we have ever seen in Canada. He is 
noted Macgregor, his dam being by Prince of is a model of beauty, and has the most attrac- 
Wales, and his grandam by Lord Lyon, 
bination of good blood tint cannot be excelled. I beami'ul mares of this breeding, that are now 
James Arthur is a large horse whose strongly- used to draw the carriage of Count Mercier, 
knit frame is in keeping with the foregoing | the Premier of the province of Quebec, 
excellent breeding. Machemmie is also tired by

can also boast of exceptionally i were

a com- tive action.

Macgregor ; he
good breeding, his dam having been a wonder- I commodious b irn for their horses, which goes to 
fully successful breeder, having produced show that they intend to stay by their 

other celebrated stallions by the | fully established business.
DR. CRAIK’s ROLLED A Nil US HERD.

three
same sire, viz., Macpherson, Macallum and 
Energy, the two first having made their mark 
both in the show ring and in the breeding I Dean of the Medical Faculty at McGill Univer-

Euergy sity, Dr. Craik has found time to farm quitewhile his younger brotherstud
is better known to most of our readers as one of extensively within a short distance of Montreal, 
the best sons of Macgregor yet brought to this his fondness for stock, doubtless, leading him on 

Machemmie himself is a handsome until he now has a very choice selection ofcountry.
horse. He has free action, moving with great Aberdeen - Angus cattle, 
style, which is combined with the best of started six years ago by purchasing from Mr. J. 
Clydesdale character. Gallant Model is a three- C. Alloway, a former occupant of the farm, the 
year-old by Top Gallant, and belongs to the imported cows, Nannette the Fourth, Princess 
stamp that is now being sought after He is of I Victoria, and also the heifers, Fanny of Ard-
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ot th. Mon, ! consisted of . Mb* . 6-,. 2°,HdhiZ SS^USÜ Î“î,° i"

sheep ; and a pair of very neat ewe lambs, all | ^ ,and| ag t0 become » warm champion of 
from the flock of Edwin Edis, E->q., Summers- I percberon horses and Holstein cattle, and hav- 
bury Hall, Surrey, England, while among the I ing so far forgotten himself, he has, like most 
other imported ewes were a pair purchased last Scotchmen, put his money into good specimens 

1 , . , ,, of his favorite breeds and then taken good care
year from Mr. John Jackson, who imported them Qf them At the time of onr visit Mr. Pringle
from the Jonas flocks ; these ewes last year won wa8 s0]d ollt 0f Percherons, all but a young, high 
1st in Toronto and 1st in Detroit in the classes | grade stallion, but his Holsteius numbered some

- “t” r “ *m I K.ÜX Id^gïï" X JSSKtt
this year take a lot of beating as shearlings. by Dud]ey Miller, Oswego, N. Y. As Mr Prin-

But while Messrs. Telfer have shown them- 1 had just parted with Ira’s King, we had not 
selves willing to go down in their pockets to buy an opportunity of seeing him, but a glance at his 
good ,h«p, th„ h.». also .heir abilil, Q»X

to breed good sheep, for in an adjoining shed to baying g rPeord Gf 93 lbs. in one day. Among 
the imported ewes, we found a three-shear ram I qbe females we quickly picked out three heifers, 
and a pair of ewes, all home-bred, and a beauti- Patti Trifle (15706), Roozie’s Pet (18864) and 

1 1 Maid O’Parma (15810). Of these the first is a
, , , . , , , daughter of Mr. Kennedy’s grand cow Mavour-

famous Beau B.ummel, the ram being out of ney_ and ,n our opinion she bids fair to rival her 
Telfer’s No 1, also by Beau Brummel, and we mother in a couple more years, while Roozie’s 
were told the most profitable ewe on the farm, Pet, her half-sister, is a magnificent two-year-

old, showing a wonderfully developed udder and 
, , , immense milk veins. The last, maid of Parma,

this ram being one of triplets, while the dam ol jg a gQod dea) 8mauer than the other two, but
the two ewes was bred by the veteran Southdown I sbe shows milk points very strongly developed, 
breeder, the late Mr. D. Perley, of Paris. These and we were not surprised to hear Mr. -Pringle
ewes last year won a number of prizes, including ^a^fyoVold on grass alone.° Another extra 
1st at London, the ram having also won 1st at I cboice beifer is the yearling Maid of Maple 
the same show, and 2nd at Toronto in competi- Rawn (22404), a daughter of Patti Trifle, and 
tion with imported rams. Messrs. Telfer have gired by |ra'8 King, while the yearling bull Ira’s 
been breeding Southdowns now for over thirty Kjng 2nd, out of the imported cow Annie (9197), 
years, and we would advise intending purchasers I jg a bj s'm0oth, growthy youngster, with a nice 
to read their card in our columns and pay them ] bideand well marked. Altogether, Mr. Pringle’s

hen) is worthy of inspection, and we can guarantee 
visitors a hearty welcome, and a sight of some 

the property ot Mr. Alex. Kennedy, is situated I g00d cattle kept in natural condition, 
about four miles from Ayr and eight from Paris. | KI M rAUK farm.
Here Mr. Kennedy has been breeding Holstein 
cattle for some years, having made his first selec
tions from the herd of A. C. H illman & Co. ; 
his present stock bull, Woodbine Prince (6712), 
winner of first prize in Toronto last year, being 
from the Springbrook Herd. Woodbine Prince is 
a very large bull, combining with his size a 
smoothness and evenness such as one does not 
often see in so massive a bull ; his hide is beauti-

noted Koinoor. She is one 
thick set sort, and is very smoothly finished. 
Ermine’s Nannette belongs to the Nannies of 
Wester Fowlis, and is another of the get of 
Ermine Biarer, this bull having got three calves, 
all heifers, during his stay in the herd, all of 
which are exactly the same type, as alike as 

They are beautifully finished, and bid

one
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peas.
fair to be heard from in later years. The year- l .
ling bull Favorite, is a son of Fanny of Ard- 
gowan, and is sired by Charmer of Eastview. 
This is a bull of good length, with a smooth 
top, quarters well filled. He has good 
length of rib, and enough all-round quality 
to entitle him to a place at the head of a herd. 
During a visit to Scotland this season, Dr. 
Craik purchased the yearling Pride heifer 
Pride of Guiachan 34th, which was first in her 
class at the Highland Society’s Show at Stirling 
this season, and turned out a noted prize-taker, 
later on, winning Lochiel’s cup valued at £50, 
offered for the best pure-bred animal in the 
cattle classes. She also led in the group of four 
that took the gold medal offered to all comers. 
Her dam is by the prize-taker Cash, never 
beaten in the show ring, also a celebrated 
bull getter.

Ruth
:
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\lful trio they were, alf three sired by a son of the

1
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F ’having produced thirteen lambs in five years,
■
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mr robbrtson’s ayrshirf.s.

The province of Quebec has long been noted 
for choice herds of dairy cattle, to the 
Ayrshire may be ascribed much of the good 
milking stock which is to be seen, as most of 
the cattle are of this type. Mr. Robertson, 
whose farm adjoins that of his uncle Mr. R rbert 
Ness, has for years been building up an exceed
ingly choice herd of Ayrahires, the excellence of 
which is demonstrated by the numbers of trophies

in his residence.
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Four miles north - east from the Markham 
Station,on the Midland branch of the G. T. R., 
and a like distance from Locust Hill Station on 
the U P. R, is situated the stock farm of Mr.
W. D Reesor, who has for a number of years 
been engaged in breeding Jersey cattle, the herd 
of which consists of twenty cows and heifers, 
most of which are Cattle Club animals. Mr.

- .. , , , nf hi„ i Reesor has been a number of years shipping the
fully mellow, and he shows the “llk ^n‘s " s product of the herd to Toronto in the shape of 
family very strongly developed His mother, P^ which ia not oniy exceedingly profitable 
Flora Jane (1044/), imported by Geo. 1 d, when JerseTa are the sort kept, but also has the 
Aurora, 111., won 1st at the Central Fair Ham- d ■ leaving the skim-milk on the farm
ilton, last year She has tested 4 266 1h. nf « g the ^ or feed iu auy Way that 
milk in sixty davs since coming into Mr. Ken- pr?,v(, to the best advantage. Mr. Reesor
nedy s hands. Her bull calf, dropped last tall jg ays'taunch believer ju gt Lambert blood, and
to Woodbine I rince, is very . ,, bulls of this breeding have always been in use
should prove a great nnlk and butter bull. ^ hml_ guoh a* Klier Pogi8| 80n of Sweet
A grand cow, perhaps one of . Brier of St. Lambert, 22 lbs. in seven days,
steins we have seen in Canada, is Mavourney Stoke Pogi«
(9200) purchased at a very long figure from Mr Comely s StokeJ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ and 
John Prmgle of Ayr, who purAwd her in his g.gter tQ th(j fam*d Mary Ann of St. Lambert’s. ! 
turn in York State, where she '«’as irapoirted by ^ geagoD>0ue Huudred IVr Cent.,the only full , 
Holman & Collamer, of North Parma, N. . brother jn blood to gtoke Pogis 3rd living, was
She has tested 95 lbs. o( milk in‘ a day a U8ed. Among the cows that have found a place in
year she won second at Toronto this breed are Brier,record 2 >lbs. of butter in seven
nineteen. Her yearling bull, sired by Ira s King I . Diana 0f.st. Lambert’s 80, of Canada’s 
(61), won third last year in Toron?®- , Jolln Rld) ]6 iba. ;u seven days, and this at
promises to makela very useful buU1, and«worth ej ht montha after calving ; Goguette of Glen
being looked up by intending purchasers Mr. R« ,6 lbg . Minnette of St. Lambert’s, 18 
Kennedy gave very strong testimony to the I Jbg 8 These were aU officially tested cows, and 
value of Hols teins as dairy cattle, and m hei » a highest breeding and best performers
thoroughly practical man who works his far ^ ^ ^ aim of tKhe proprietor. Nine 
for profit, not amusement his opinion u worth beautiful heiferfl, which arR at present for sale,
m«, uS "« »-«'y r“7f lot:
Yorkshire sows, bred from stock imported from Clydes have been included in the breeding 
F Walker-Jones, and in a paddock near the operations—the imported mare Scotland s Queen 
house were running a bunch of trotting-bred and her yearling filly, the former of which is 
colts, among them a likely-looking pair of Little both a useful mare and regular breeder.
Billy’s, both out of a Morgan mare, and also a The present flock of sheep are Shropshires, 
very promising yearling, by Norval, a grandson anj consists of 70, of which 25 are imported ewes 
of Belmont, and out of a Clear Grit mare. A1 selected from three different importations ; there

man in the busi- are also 10 shearling ewes and 30 lambs which 
are of good size and quality. A splendid import
ed ram has lately been purchased by Hon. John 
Dryden to mate with the above.

Mr. Reesor is now stocked beyond the capacity 
of his farm and, therefore, is desirous of selling 

Leaving Mr. Kennedy’s, a drive of about four I a number of both his cattle and sheep which are 
miles took us to the home of another admirer worthy of the attention of those on the lookout 
of the black and whites. Mr. John Pringle, l for anything in these lines.

hung about the rooms 
At the time of our visit Mr. Robertson’s cows 

being got into condition for a milk test to twere
be held at the show at Sherbrooke, and a num
ber of very superior individuals were also intended 

to the front for the

t

to fight their way 
prizes offered for this breed of cattle 
bull at the head of the herd is Golden 
Guinea, got by Guinea King. According to Mr. 
Robertson’s statement he has won more prizes 
than any bull of the breed in th® province. 
He is of very smooth and handsome build and 
nice quality, and has proved of great value in 
the herd as a sire. Mr. Robertson is in a good 

of the best performing

gfc
The

of Comely of Slson ■PS[

.
position to purchase 
type, as he buys a good many for the milk- 

He also ships his milk 
to that city. He last year took the medal for 
best managed farm in the country, and this year 
he entered his farm for competition in the divis
ions that include a number of the best farmed

COWS
i

Iof Montreal. <men

k
« fez":) $j

Scounties in the province.
SPRINGFIELD FARM.

A few miles out of Paris, and beautifully sit. 
uated on the bank of the Grand River, is the 
farm of Messrs. A. Telfer & Son, whose specialty 

has been sheep-breeding, their

' *
E ,

»
lor many years 
fancy being for Southdowns ; and that they 
have made an unqualified succès of their business 
is fully proved by their successes in the past 
few years in the show yard.

At the time of our visit the flock had been 
considerably reduced by some heavy drafts on it 

we were able to spend

Sgij Ê
sthough a comparatively 

ness, Mr. Kennedy proved himself last year 
entitled to a front place in Holstein ranks, and 
we would recommend our readers to look up his 
advertisement when needing stock.

new
K

i!
Iby American buyers, yet

pie of hours very pleasantly in looking over 
to do battle in the

maple lawn farm.a cou
the sheep that are this year 
show yard.

Among them was the last importation, which
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i Auction Sales. Other shippers have been Messrs. Enright 
Bros., Brooklin, Ont. ; Mr. John Gilmour, To
ronto ; Messrs. Graham & Son, St. Marys, Ont. ; 
Messrs. Davidson & Sorby, Ashburn, Ont. ; Mr- 
Ben. Allen, Dunlop, Ont. ; Mr. John Ralston, 
Toronto, and Messrs. J. & A. J. White, St. 
Marys, whose purchase, the well-bred horse 
Castleby, is not only of improved pedigree but 
the sort of a B imal that cannot be well done with
out wherever heavy draught horses are reared.

Mr. S. C. Johnston, Manilla, who lost two 
valuable horses on the Circe, made a renewed 
shipment of five, got by good horses, such as 
Lord Erskine and Lord Ailsa, and big sappy 
horses of themselves. A gentleman who exhi
bits enterprise such as Mr. Johnston’s, merits 
success, and we trust he may meet with it. Mr. 
James Drummond, jr., Pitcathie, Dunfumline, 
who is doubtless well known to several of 
readers, has sent over eight well bred horses 
which should be worth inspecting.

A noticeable feature of the export trade this 
season is the number of Hackney horses exported 
to Canada. Almost all of the gentlemen and 
firms above mentioned have taken away good 
Hackney horses, not in any great numbers 
tainly, but horses that will catch the eye of 
Canadian buyers.

Chatty Letter from the States.
The rate at which northwestern range cattle 

are being rolled into market shows that the 
ranchmen appreciate a good thing when they 
it Their cattle are good and so are the prices, 
and they are making the most of it. Had this 
been a bad year for grass on the western ranches, 
the prices for choice native beef cattle would 
tainly have been “out of sight.” With thous
ands of rangers, averaging 1,400 and 1,500 lbs., 
and good enough to bo exported alive, it is no 
wonder the latter have sold at $4.75 to $5.12£, 
while the choicest natives have sold at $5.75 to 
$6.35. Texas cattle have not been coming very 
good of late. Some of the ranchmen in the 
Northwest are marketing their entire herds, hav 
ing become tired of waiting for better times. 
Those who have good ranges, however, are not 
complaining. People are beginning to wonder 
what will be the limit of cattle receipts at 
Chicago. On several days this year 22,000 head 
have arrived, and one day 24,000 came, and 
the record is again broken with 26,000. Western 
range sheep are selling very freely here at $4 00 
to $4.50 for 100 to 115 lbs. stock The supply 
of lambs has been large, and the market for 
them has not been very strong. The American 
F at Stock Show will be held once more in the old 
exposition building, and then the latter will be 
torn down to make way for the Columbian Ex
position. The cattle show and horse show will 
both be held together this year. The division 
last year caused both shows to lose 
crop of good hogs is very short, owing to the 
high value and scarcity of corn, but, as a rule, 
the conn try » full of young pigs, and if com" 
dosen’t get too high to feed there will be plenty 
of good hogs this winter. The western farmers 
have not been in as cheerful mood as now for 
many years. With big crops of all kinds they 
are getting better than average prices, ^fort- 
gages are being released more rapidly than for a 
long time past.

;
As will be seen by consulting our advertising 

columns Mr. F. W. Stone, Guelph, has fixed the 
22nd Oct. 1891, as the date at which he will sell 
60 pure-bred Shorthorn and Hereford cattle, 100 
Cotswold and Southdown sheep, and a number 
of Berkshire pigs and agricultural horses. The 
sale will take place on the Patterson farm, lots 
6 and 7, con. 7 Puslinch, about four miles south 
of Guelph, and is without reserve the farm having 
been sold. By writing Mr. Stone catalogues will 
be sent to those applying tor them.

Mr. Joseph Ward has for many years been 
before the public as an extensive breeder of 
Cotswold sheep. The importation made by 
him this season comprises a particularly good lot 
of show rams and ewes, the stock ewes of which 
he also brought over quite a number,

’I
>y !

see

5 . f

cer-

I
* Mi

! 1

are among
the best that we have seen for many years. In 
another column he is out with

our
an announcement 

of a public sale to be held on his farm, on the 
14th of this month.: ;

We have much pleasure in calling the atten
tion of the public to the stock sale of Mr. J. K. 
Martin, of the Clare ville Stock F arm, Cayuga, 
advertised in our columns.

now

ill
Mr. Martin is a

breeder of over thirty years standing in the 
fidence of the public. Unfortunately for him, 
and fortunately for the purchasing public, he is 
situated in a locality more given to grain-growing 
and horse breeding than cattle, sheep and pigs, 
and, therefore, farmers will find it greatly to their 
advantage to attend Mr. Martin’s sale. His 
stock is largely bred in the lines of the Bow 
Park herd, his rams from Experimental Farm 
stock, his Berkshire pigs from Mr. Snell, and his 
horses as named in his advertisement.

cer-
con-

if! i. Messrs. Prouse & Williamson, Ingersoll, will 
have one or two very fair examples of this pacing 
nag in their stables, and they have recently got 
away a grand, big Clydesdale horse in Lord Mar- 
mion 6003, a massive horse that stood well for
ward at the Glasgow Spring Show two years ago.

The presence of a number of Canadian draught 
horses in our market here a few days 
rise to some remark.

t:
money. The

’

ago gave 
I do not know whether 

those who sent them over found the speculation 
remunerative or not, but one of the horses 
highly thought of, and, I think, sold for about 

W ith our free trade policy, this old country 
of ours is apt to be the dumping ground of all 
friends and relations over the sea. They have 
now

j j

wasOur Scottish Letter.
We have had a fairly busy month during 

August, over 100 head of pedigreed Clydesdales 
having been exportrd to the United States and 
Canada. The readers of the Farmer’s Advo
cate will be mainly intersted in the Canadian 
shipments, and I think it may be said without 
disputation, that almost all of the

£80.
our

; !

! . been sending us nearly everything we want 
for eating for some time, and if they continue 
as they have begun horses also will be provided. 
However, we have surmounted all former revolu
tions in our commercial affairs, and are as a na
tion much richer than we were, and doubtless 

will succeed in accommodating ourselves to 
this most recent invasion without resorting to 
any extreme measures of retaliation. The Ar
gentine Republic has been sending all sorts of 
animals here, and yesterday there was a sale of 
quite a number of ponies in the market. They 
are exceedingly wild beasts, and have caused no 
end of accidents in the process of being broken. 
I should think it very improbable that any fur
ther effort will be made to import these animals 
into Scotland.

Three draft sales from important 
took place during September. The studs 
those of Mr. And. MacKenzie, Dalmore, Alness, 
Ross-shire, a gentleman who has exerted him’- 
self greatly to secure a superior class of breeding 
horses for the north of Scotland ; Colonel Stir 
ling, of Kippendin, whose stud at Kippenross 
Dunblane, is a select and successful collection of 
Clydesdales ; and the Earl of Strathmore, at 
Glamis Castle, from whose old established stud 
several superior Clydesdales have from time to 
time been exhibited. It is not to be expected 
that fancy prices will be realized at these sales 
but they will afforda good indication of the drift 
in average trade horses.

This is the quiet season in home affairs gen
erally, the interest of farmers being concentrated 
on securing the harvest, which this year threat
ens to be a matter of some difficulty.

I !■
Some Excellent Milkers.j

Mr. Alex. Hume, Seymours, Burnbrae, Ont., 
gives us the following record of his Ayrshire herd 
for the year 1890, and up the end of July, 1891. 
On May 1st, 1890, he had 16 cows milking, this 
number being gradually increased to 23, the 
whqle herd on June 10th, gave up to the end 
of July, 62,314 pounds of milk, and completed 
the season, Nov. 15th, with 118,800 pounds to 
their credit.

exports to
Canada have been suitable animals, calculated to 
improve the Canadian Clydesdales.
Graham Bros., Claremont, Ont., will not suffer 
in reputation by the quality of their addition to 
the Cairnbrogie Stud. The big, grand looking 
horse Queen’s Own, a son of the redoubtable 
1 rince of Wales, and an excellent big mare, will 
command ready attention. He has plenty of 
style, and can move first rate. He was the Bute 
premium horse this

;

Messrs.
j: we

!

!

This season he began on April 
16th, with eight cows calved. This number 
was gradually increased till June 9th, when his 
whole herd of 22The yearling colt 

Symmetry, winner of second prize at Edinburgh, 
is a useful animal of the type Canadians readily 
fancy. He was second at Edinburgh, and will be 
heard of again. The other Clydesdales bought by 
this firm are well bred animals, got by the cele
brated Macgregor, Callender, Craigisla, and that 
admirable breeding horse Henry Irving of Drum- 
flower.

season. was giving milk, and up 
to July 31st, inclusive, had sent to Brae factory 
69,074 lbs. milk.

cows$

In the early part of the 
season (end of May or beginning of June) Mr. 
McEwan, Dominion Instructor, being 
neighboring factory, tested the milk °of this 
herd and found that it registered 3.75 lbs. per 
hundred of butter fats which was the highest 
percentage of milk tested that day. 
three last days of July the weights sent to the 
factory were 712, 711 and 702 pounds respec
tively, or a total of 2,125 lbs. for 3 days from 
22 cows. One of the herd, Blossom, calved 
March 9th, and has given to end of July 5,528 
lbs. Last year her estimated yield was 5,000 
This year, her milk being weighed daily, is ex- 
pected to exceed 9,000 lbs., and another has 
yielded from April 20th, date of calving, to 31st 
Ju!y, inclusive, 4,125 lbs., and others are doing 
nearly as well. °

studs
were:

at a
:

For thei; Messrs. D. & O. Sorby, Guelph, Ont., took 
away a grand horse in the big son of Darnley, 
named Grandeur. He was the Glenken’s pre
mium horse last year and the Carse O’Gowrie 
premium horse in 1891. Such a horse will at 
once be recognized as of quite a superior charac 
ter. 1 his firm also shipped a fine yearling prize 
filly, got by McCamon. She was bred in the 
noted Drummuir Stud in Banff, and is a mare of 
much promise.
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'’üïITantfoba anb Z*2!T.Practical Sheep Breeding.
[Written for the Dominion Sheep Breeders' Associa

tion by Mr. D. G. Hanmer.]
The value of sheep to the farm is perhaps not 

fully understood by many farmers. It is an old 
proverb that whenever the foot of the sheep 
touches the land it is turned into gold. Sheep 
makes the land more profitable—more productive 
at a less expenditure,than any other animal kept

Holstein-Friesian Association.
The members of the Holstein-Friesian Associa

tion met in the office of the Secretary of the 
Industrial Exhibition, Toronto, on September 
16th, at one o’clock p. m. In the absence of 
the President, the 2nd Vice-President, M. Felan, 
of Oakville, occupied the chair. There were 
present : R. S. Stevenson, John A. Line, A. 
Kennedy, E Pearson, W. J. Breckon, H. Patton, 
J. W. Lee, W. J. McNiven, P. Stewart, W. Mc
Clure, L. M. Charlton, G. W. Clemons, G. Ross, 
S. W. Hill, H. McCaugherty, Wm. Shunk and 
D. E. Smith. The report of the Secretary 
showed that there had been registered during 
the past four and a half months 377 animals, 
and 50 transferred. The following persons 
applied to become members and were accepted : 
—H. F. Page, James Elliott, D. R. McDonald, 
R. Marshall, John Pringle, Major Deuhardt, A. 
Gifford, W. Armstrong, J. A. Line, J. Fletcher, 
B. Mallory, A. Woolley, G. White, G. W. 
Clemons, Deaf and Dumb Institute, G. O. Glass, 
D. McNaught, V. S. The election of officers 
was postponed to the annual meeting in February. 
Discussion in regard to charging a fee and having 
animals inspected on coming from the States 
here took place, but action in regard to the 
matter was laid over till the winter meeting. 
It was decided that each member of a firm should 
pay the fees as heretofore. No stops were taken 
to form Provincial Associations, but it will be 

fully discussed at the next meeting. The 
time was too short to go into the advanced 
registry, and it was thought best to discuss the 
matter in the H.-F. Register and try to come to 
something definite and useful. The receipts 
during the four and a-half months were $289.01, 
and the expenses were $58,90, leaving a balance 
on hand of $230.11. Great interest was taken 
in the meeting, and all seemed satisfied that the 
Holstein - Friesian Association had started a 
herd book, and its success seems now to be 
firmly established, and the breeders are determin
ed to make this breed known, and their merits 
tested. It was decided to get a full set of herd 
books.

Smudging.
The press of Manitoba and the states immedi

ately south of the boundary line has been dis
cussing the utility of smudging to prevent injury 
by frost, for some time, and with the result that 
it has been tried in several places this season. 
Just how far the results have been satisfactory 
it is difficult at this time to determine. On the 
Portage Plains, through the influence of the 
farmers’ institute, a system of co-operation was 
adopted, and so far as learned up to the present 
the results were satisfactory. Arrangements 

made with the electric light company 
whereby an electric light was placed on the far
mers’ elevator, the highest in town, when there 

probability of frost When the temper
ature reached the danger line, or, properly speak
ing, the line at which danger seemed imminent, 
the light was turned off and on four times per 
minute for half an hour to an hour, 
smudges were lighted on two occasions, and 
with the exceptions of a few who were not 
sufficiently interested, or else had not faith 
enuough to prepare smudges, the grain has 
not been damaged, at least such is the consensus 
of opinion obtained up to this time. For best 
results it is necessary to understand the under
lying principles, and know why certain causes 
produce certain results, and be governed thereby. 
Some persons seem to assume that the heat pro
duced by the burning of the rotten straw or 
other material composing the smudge fires is the 

of the temperature rising. Others admit

i,

i,

on the farm.
The question of raising sheep for their meat is 

not an unimportant one. As the population of the 
country increases the consumption of eatables 
also increases. The favorite meat, and that 
which brings the highest price, is lamb, which 
can now be purchased only as a luxury by those 
who can afford it.

Sheep farming in Canada does not require 
large capital invested, and the risk is small, for 
sheep, if well managed, will not die in debt to 

Many farmers manage to have a 
lot of old, run-dowiVsheep in their flocks, which 
is bad econdmy to say^the least, and should be 
remedied or entirely avoided. Now is the time 
to attend to this matter. By looking over the 
flock, and selecting out all such as are not doing 
well, and putting them on as good pasture as can 
be afforded, with the addition of a little grain, 
they can be made ready for the butcher by the 
time winter sets in. So long as a sheep is 
healthy it can be fatted, but it is not good 
policy to keep them until* they become too old, 

it has a tendency to run down the flock and 
give it a rakish appearence. Every farmer should 
look carefully over his flock every fall and select 
out all that cannot be kept longer with profit. 
It is frequently the case that lambs are let run 
with their dams too long, which has an injurious 
effect upon both. So long as they run together 
the lambs will depend on the milk drawn from 
its mother for sustenance, which often does not 
amount to much, consequently both are the worse 
for not being separated. At about font.months 
is the proper age to wean lambs. Should cold 
rain prevail during the early fall months, lambs 
should be put under shelter, and as the season 
advances they should be kept in at nights and 
gradually taught to eat. By so doing the change 
from pasture to dry feed will scarcely be per- 
ceptable. As lambs are one of the largest 
of profit to the sheep farmer he should observe 
every requisite to success in rearing them.

It will not require au observing person to 
keep sheep many years until he will find out 
that the main thing in wintering them is to 
keep them up in the fall, for if permitted to lose 
flesh then they will scarcely recruit up again 
during the entire winter.

A practice now prevailing with many farmers, 
and one which, in our opinion, cannot be too 
strongly condemned, is that of allowing grade 
ram lambs of all descriptions to run without 
castration, not only depreciating their value for 
the butcher, but is also the cause of many in
ferior rams going into service, when, by the 

-, n0 expenditure of a few dollars, extra pure bred 
Il40 rams of the various breeds could be secured. 
•I-HO We have no hesitation in saying there is little or 

no excuse for the farmer who will at the present 
time place an inferior or mongrel-bred ram at 
the head of his flock. Care and judgment 
should be exercised in the selection of a ram, as 
much of the future value of the flock will depend 
on the impression he leaves on his offspring. A 
man may save himself a lot of trouble and dis
appointment by making the head a first principle 
in establishing a flock. The head of an animal 
is the main index to his purity of blood, strength 
of constitution and actual fitness for the service 
for which he is intended. If you go for breed 
you look above all to the head ; if your aim be 
style or fashioff'you must seek this in the head, 
as nine times in ten that very accommodating 
phrase known as quality should prove itself by 
a good head. It is the head that carries im
pression and sets off the whole proportion ; it 
will overcome many other defects, and will go a 
long way with judges in determining their awards 
in the show ring. The man who would succeed 
as a breeder of sheep must be always aiming 
higher by a constant endeavor to bring his flock 
to a more perfect state of perfection.
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the formation of a canopy of smoke prevent* the 
frost from falling and alighting on the fields. 
It is more than probable, however, that if there 

heat at all from the fires that the smudge
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was no
would be of great benefit. The earth is heated 
during the day by the sun and atmosphere, and 
at night as soon as the air gets cooler than the 
earth a radiation of heat from its surface takes 

According to the inimitable laws of

ir
y
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place.
nature the warm air rises and the cold settles to 

By smudging a dense canopy ofthe earth.
smoke is formed which hovers over the field 
enveloping it like a blanket, which prevents to 
a certain extent the warmth radiated from the 
earth from rising and the cold air from descend
ing. If smudging is systematically carried out 
there is not the least doubt but the results will 
be beneficial. Co-operation is, however, necessary, 
as a man with a small farm cannot start a smudge 
with any degree of assurance that he will 4prive 
a fair share of the benefits of it, if his neighbors 
do not also smudge. At Hope Farm, in the har
vest of ’90, the smudges were lighted on the 
north and west sides of the farm, and in a short 
time the temperature had risen three degrees, 
which is in many instances sufficient to save the 

In order to arrive at an intelligent con-

A Holstein Test.
Messrs. Smith Bros., Church ville, Ont., send

d
l.
is the following :—

We herewith send you the result of the testing 
It was tested with

e
d of eight of our milch cows, 

the Bibcock tester :d
Fato 3.80Ei ie Belle 2nd . 

Sadie Leake . ■
Hyke 2nd...........
Onetta... ...........
Lillie Tensen... 
Bixn Funny 2nd
Siepkje 1th.......
Hedda 2nd.......

il 3.53
ir
is 3.50

4 20P
4.20y

Average of eight head .......................... 3.02UJ

This was on grass alone, and during the month 
of September.

We invite breeders to send us records of what 
their cows are producing. The above would 
have been more interesting if Messrs. Smith 
Bros, had also stated how much milk each cow 
gave per day, or better still, per season, 
hear from others.

e

crop.
elusion as to the benefits derived from the partial 
smudging (for it must be admitted that the 
effort has not been as thorough as it should have 
been), the Advocate especially requests all 
who have tried it to send in an account of their 

failures. The consensus of opinion 
will prove beneficial to all concerned.
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; success or
The Farming World, of Edinburgh, Scotland,

sayg :_“Too many farmers trust to good luck,
rather than to a knowledge of the principles 
that underlie the laws of breeding and feeding 
Selection is too often made for form, shape, and 
color of the animal, while many other essential 
points are lost sight of, viz., prolific ancestors, 
docility, barrenness, feeding properties, and early 
maturity.’

d
8 The farmer who declares that he can buy fruit 

and vegetables cheaper than he can raise them 
generally does not expend much for this pur
pose, and he oftener goes fruit hungry than the 
farmer who has a respectable garden and berry 
patch.
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*Whe 5Patrg.Grange or association meetings take place then ? 
Many farmers spend more time around the 
blacksmith shop corner store or village tavern 
discussing the weather or the latest develop
ments every week than the meeting would oc
cupy, where these discussions could take some 
tangible form, and, perhaps, result in something 
beneficial to themselves and the country. Or
ganization is the order of the day, whether the 
farmer will see it or not. It is going on all 
around him in one form or another. If he will 
not see it, he will most certainly feel its eflects. 
He may shut his eyes to it and refuse to ac
knowledge it, but it is a fact, nevertheless, that 
everything he buys comes to him through organ
ized channels, and all he sells passes from him 
through organized boards and associations, who 
regulate the prices of everything for him, and he 
is perfectly helpless in their hands.

Millions of capital are invested and controlled 
by incorporated companies, which are again 
united and placed under the control of one 
board of management to destroy competition and 
control prices. As an instance, the salt organiz
ation, which now controls the output of all the 
wells in Ontario, and which is all sold by one man, 
the better to preserve the monopoly entire. 
This salt, which costs the manufacturer fifty 
cents per barrel, costs the farmer a gl.50. This 
is the result of organization. Or, take the Harris 
Machine Works of Brantford and the Massey 
Works of Toronto, which have combined. These 
two great companies will in the end compel all 
the smaller firms to conform to their terms or 
close up, and thus destroy all competition. Or, 
take the article of binder twine. Four or five 
firms manufacture all the twine in Canada. A 
protective duty gives them the entire Canadian 
market, amounting to eight or ten millions of 
pounds. This has all been handled this year, 
we believe, by one organization or combination, 
who fixed the price to the local dealer, allowing 
him a small margin for selling it, but not enough 
to enable him to make any cut in the price, un
less he gave away all his profit. Such arts, the 
workings of organizations. --------- fc—

During the summer of 1889 the millers perfect
ed an organization which they had been workings 
at for some time. They had been speculating in 
wheat and flour the previous season, and owing 
to a decline some of them had suffered losses. 
Apparently to recoup themselves, they fixed a 
scale of prices to be paid for wheat, which 
enormously reduced the value of wheat which 
fell below standard weight, and also reduced the 
amount of flour to be given in exchange for wheat 
when an exchange was made ; but some of them 
refused to exchange, and would only sell the 
flour and buy the wheat, fixing the price of both 
themselves

At this time the duty on flour was fifty cents 
per barrel, equivelent to eleven cents or better 
per bushel on wheat. With all this, they had 
the cheek to send an agent through the country 
to attend the institute and farmer’s meetings to 
agitate for an increase in the duty on flour to a 
dollar per barrel, stating that this would enable 
them to pay the farmers more for wheat. Some 
of the meetings passed resolutions in favor of the 
increase in duty, and the result of it all 
that the duty was increased to seventy-five cents 
per barrel, equivalent to nearly seventeen cents 
per bushel on wheat.

The market opened this year for new wheat at 
90 to 95 cents, but a meeting of the Millers’ As
sociation was held in Toronto on the 4th of Aug. 
and a report was adopted then to reduce the 
price of wheat at once to an export basis, which 
was immediately done, and this was how the in
crease of the duty helped the farmers. It may 
not be easy to see that combinations and organi
zations which are working around us can be suc
cessfully met, but it is very clear that single- 
handed and alone the farmer is powerless and 
helpless. If anything is done organization must 
be the first step towards it ; but once let the 
farmers of this country become thoroughly or
ganized and ways and means will be found to 
speedily correct their grievances, for they will 
be a power before which the greed and avarice of 
the combinations and monopolies must go down, 
but they must not wait, halt or waiver, remem
bering that “ eternal vigilence is the price of 
liberty.’

55farmere1 -Societies.

The Farmers and Organization.
I!Y ROBERT WILKIE, SECY. DOMINION GRANGE.

It is said that no class is so difficult to organ
ize as the farmers, and none would derive greater 
advantages from it. Living as most of them do 
in a half isolated, half independent condition, un 
accustomed to any sort of organization except, 
perhaps, that of the church, it is not at all 
strange that they do not readily see the advant
ages of it. As a class they are very conservative 
(l do not mean politically, for in that respect 
they are pretty evenly divided) ; they look with 
suspicion upon anything which seems to be an 
innovation of their old usages and customs, and 
until it has been shown by experience to be of 
advantage they regard it with distrust or indif
ference.

Organization was something unknown amongst 
farmers until very recently, and many of them 
yet seem to think the good old way of their 
grandfathers the best, apparently oblivious to 
the fact that their whole surroundings have 
changed within their own generation. This, at 
all events, seems to be the opinion of a majority 
of them, for notwithstanding the labors of the 
Grange for nearly two decades, and more recent
ly the Patrons of Industry, it must be acknow
ledged that a majority of them have successfully 
resisted all efforts to organize them, and are still 
playing a lone hand against hopeless odds. Wo 
think a mistake has been made by both the 
Patrons of Husbandry and the Patrous of Indus
try which has kept out, and put out, a good 
many good farmers from these societies.

Following the example of other societies, it 
has been the rule with them to hold their meet
ings in the evening, which is objectionable in 
country places in several ways. In towns the 
members of societies have but short distances 
and good roads to travel. Their shorter hours 
of labor leaves them abundant time after the 
close of the day, and their return home is both 
short and easy.

In the country many of the members have 
considerable distances-to-travel to 4he place of 
meeting, frequently through storms and over bad 
roads in the dark. It becomes necessary for many 
members to drive to the meeting. Often there no is 
.proper place to leave horses within easy distance, 
and it is felt unsafe to leave them hitched out in 
the daik. After the close of the meeting, which 
is often late, a considerable distance has to be 
driven home, the team to be unharnessed and 
cared for. 1'he other members of the family, or 
hired help, have by this time gone to rest. 
Failing sight in some cases makes it dangerous 
to drive in the dark, and the older members feel 
that attendance at these night meetings has be
come too heavy a tax upon them, and after a 
somewhat irregular attendance for some time they 
finally give it up and drop out. We have never 
heard any good reason why these meetings should 
not be held during the day, when most of these 
objections would be obviated.

There arc only few fat mers who could not 
spare half a day once a mouth, or oftener if 
necessary, to take part in the business and soci- 
bility of their society meeting, returning home 
in time to attend to the evening work on the 
farm. This evening meeting is only a custom, 
and the sooner it is abandoned the better. No 
one thinks of calling the meetings of an agricul
tural society at night, and why should the

Cream Separators Tested.
A special feature of the Royal Show at Don

caster, Eng., this year, was the testing of cream 
separators, under the direction of the Royal 
Agricultural Society of England, 
believe, the first trial when special means have 
been adopted to test the actual power consumed 
by each machine per gallon of milk separated. 
This was tested by driving each machine with 
an electrical dynamo, and afterwards checked by 
the old-fashioned hand dynamometer. Prentice’s 
patent dynamo was used, and Mr. Prentice 
himself undertook the management. The other 
points considered were : mechanical construction, 
means of cleaning, capacity and cleanness of 
skimming. The judges were : R. Neville Gren
ville, Butley Court, Glastonbury ; T. Rigby, 
Sutton Weaver, Warrington ; Dr. J. Augustus 
Voelcker, 12 Hanover Sq., London ; and on con
structive points the machines were examined by 
Wm. Anderson, C. E„ D. C. L., F. R. C. S., of 
Lfsuey House, Erith. The trials extended over 
five days, and the awards as under : For power 
machines suitable for steam, water or horse
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ALEXANDRIA.

power, first prize of $150 to R. A. Lister k Co., 
Dursley, Gloucestershire, for their patent, 
“Alexandra"machine,which is made in foursizes, 
thus defeating the following power machines : 
The Laval “Reading Royal,” the Laval “Alpha,” 
C. H. Petersen’s Danish machine (Burmeister 
and Wains), and the “Victoria” exhibited by 
Messrs. Freeth and Pocock.

Since the shove was written the Alexander No. 
S hand separator has been imported to Canada, 
and was on exhibition and tested at the 
Western Fair, London. It did its work perfectly, 
and turned so easily that a child could operate 
it. Messrs. John Pearce & Co. are the agents 
for this machine.

Agricultural depression is not confined to the 
American continent. It prevails in all partss of 
the world except France. British farmers are 
worse off ; in twelve years they have sunk half 
their capital.
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$:A Jersey Tested.We have tested it and found that it works as 
represented, turning out a neat pound print 
nicely stamped on the top. The top trimming Meredith, Delaware Co., New York, write us

under date of Sjpt. 10th, 1891 :—
We have lately made a test at Meridale Farms 

which has been of unusual interest because it 
that of the first daughter to come in milk

Milk Preservatives.
}Messrs. Ayer & McKinney, Meridale Farm,In a small pamphlet entitled “ Instructions 

to the Patrons of Creameries, Printed by Order of 
the Creameries Association of Ontario,” the use 
of a substance called “ Preservaline ” is recom
mended, where Saturday night’s milk is to be 
held over till Monday morning. Many other 
suggestions in this circular are excellent, but 
this we cannot endorse, for several reasons. In 
the first place the use of these so called “ preser- 
valines ’’ is not necessary, and is apt to prove a 
lazy man’s resort to cover up the consequences of 
filth or carelessness in handling the milk after it 
comes from the cow. Many of the largest patrons 
of our cheese factories and creameries are alile to 
keep milk pure and sweet from Siturday night 
till Monday morning by means of thorough 
areation, cooling and proper care subsequently, 
and others can do the same. Once a dairy 
farmer gets the idea that by pouring a quantity 
of *1 preservaline ” into his can of milk it can be 
kept from souring or developing taint, then good

rational care

!
was
of Ida of St. Lambert’s Bull 191(19. Queen 
of Pomona 56250 was dropped Marc! 31st, 18S9. 
When she was two years and four months 
old she dropped her first calf, June 14th, 
1891, The test was made from Aug. 5th to 
Aug. 12th, 1891. During the 7 days she gave 
188 lbs. and 8 ounces of milk, which produced 

on the stamp has a screw-threaded shank enter- 52 pounds of cream ; from this was made 16 
ing a screw-threaded socket in the handle. pounds and 10 ounces of unsalted butter, which 
When turned to the right it holds the stamp in netted 16 pounds and 6 ounces of butter salted 
place The weight can be governed by the one ounce to the pound and well worked. Dur-

fed 150 pounds of 
grain, which consisted of cornmeal, oatmeal, 
bran, peameal, and oilmeal. In addition to 
this she had poor pasture and some green Oats 
and green Peas. During the entire test she ate 
freely and could easily have been pushed to a 
much higher point.

Naturally we were greatly interested to 
whether the first test made from the daughters 
of this famous bull would equal our expectations. 
We believe we have every reason to be more 
than satisfied with this test, and shall be very 
much surprised if another year Queen of Pomona 
56250 does not very materially raise the figuras 
here given.

Two or three of his daughters are shortly due 
to calve, and give every indication of being fully 
equal to this one. We invite other breeders to 
send us records of any tests made.
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The stamp and mould are {Dg the 7 days she wasadjustable screws, 
made of hard maple, and the trimmings of nickle 
plated gun metal. The wooden stamp, which 

be carved with any initials, or simple dea;n, 
freely up and down in the mould and 

pushes out the print when formed. The Carver 
mould is used in the Ontario Agricultural 

used in the Travelling

can
by to that scrupulous and 
that all
and wholesome butter and cheese is to be pro 
duced. Those who have at heart the interests of 
dairying in this country should oppose anything I Dairy described in the August Advocate.
and everything tending to carelessnessoruncleanli-
ness. In the last place “ preservaline ’’ has been 
found on analysisby competentchemiststo contain 
large quantities of boracic acid, which is quite 
injurious to health—in fact so much so that its 

has been condemned by eminent authorities, 
and forbidden in various European countiies.
Unscrupulous milkmen in cities and towns dur
ing hot weather have been detected resorting to 
such antiseptics as boracic acid, utterly regard
less of the well being of infants and invalids of 
whose food milk constitutes such an important 
part. Such compound should be rigidly banished 
from the farm dairy.
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milk should receive if choice

1seeCollege dairy, and was
n
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Farmer’s Advocate Milking Trials.
The compétition for the beautiful set of silver )------ s •

plate which was offered by the Farmer's Advo- 
for the herd of three cows which showed 

the largest returns in the value of their milk for 
the value of the feed which they consumed, was 
held in connection with the Industrial Exhibi
tion at Toronto. The following are the rules 
which hid been prepared by Prof. J. W. Robert- 

and had been announced previously, for 
governing the tests :—

1 Cows of any breed or age may be entered for 
competition. The eows of each lot entered may 
be the tiroiierty of one or more persons. No ot 
shall contain animals of different breeds. No lot ■ 
shall contain pure-bred and grade cuva. Grade or 
native eows forming one or more lots will be 
admitted upon equal terms with the others, but the 
animals of each lot. widen are not entered as pure-

1

CATE

Mechanical Aids in Dairying.
The illustrations given from time to time in 

this department of the Advocate have been 
appreciated, and we find a growing interest on 
the part of progressive dairymen in improved 
appliances, whereby labor is lightened economi- 
cally, and dairy products turned out in more |g 

Continuimg the series we ^ 
cuts of two butter printers for use in

I
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É-attractive style.
present 
private dairies or creameries.

^ bred, must be the grades of one breed.
2. Each competing lot ahall^be composed of Hjree

an? not between the several cows. The person In 
whose name the entry Is made shall declare the age 
of each cow. the dale of her last calving and the 
time of service, if pregnant.

3 Each entry shall be made to the Secretary ol 
the Toronto Exhibition, on or before Saturday,
Augu-t V’th. J^ ^ COD1pet|t|on shall extend over 
three da's. The milking shall be performed at the 
times each day to Le appointed by the person in 
charge of the tests.

I 5. All cows

X L SEI.F-QAUGINQ PRINTER.

The I X L Self-Gauging Butter Printer is 
designed not only to print the butter, which it 
does very neatly and quickly, but also weighs or 
gauges into pounds or half pounds, as desired, 
in one quarter the time it can be done by hand,

more accurate in 
it will be

found very convenient in packing for transport
ation. Mr. J. S. Pearce, London, Ont., head 
of the well-known firm, reports that it has 
given good satisfaction to his customers.

Regularity and punctuality 
1 of success in farming, as in other callings.

There is a meat famine in Berlin. The Bun- 
desrath is urged to repeal the laws against the 
importation of meat. Values have already ad
vanced 20 per cent.

The “hog butter” product of Chicago is great- 
After the butter is worked free of water and er than the legitimate output of Iowa and New

buttermilk, and salted ready for market, the York. That is to say Chicago, without a cow
... , tv , something produces from lard and tallow more pounds of

Carver mould is used on the mass something for bntter than the greatest datry
after the manner of the housewife in cuttiug out 1 gtatea jn tbe unjon produce from their slick
cakes from the rolled dough on a bake board. cows> 0f genuine butter.

:

;

making neater prints and 
weight. As the moulds are square

____ entered for competition shall be
milked clean to the satisfaction of the person in 
charge of the tests, on the morning and evening of 
the day previous to the beginning of the tests.

There will he no restriction as to the quantity 
or temperature of pure water that may be given to 
the cows, or as t > the quantity of salt that may he 
fed. The feed shall be provided by the persons 111 
charge of the several cows or lots. The several 
kinds of feel shall he valued at current market 
i>ric< s hy the verson in charge of the tests, Repre
sentative samples of the feed shall be open to the 
inspection of all persons interested.

7 The quantity of feed consumed by each lot 
during three full days shill be valued The three 
(lavs shall be counted from one day before the first 
milk for the test is taken, until one day before the 
last milk for the test is taken.

H The milk from the seveial lots shall be valued 
at "sixteen ilfil cents per pound of total butter fat 
contained in It. together with two and a-half <2W 
cents per pound of to^al solids not fat contained 
in it.
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«L'ifh CaI^"5' ^«^WenC^ddUiona^îul Mr‘ Frank T- Shutt. MA> F-Cs> Chief : tests was held, when it was unanimously agreed 
every thirty (30) days'ther^fter^nd^mponionally °f the Dominion Experimental Farms, that the trials should extend over only two day*
monthfIfterrRi^0f)r^ Î? th? encl eleven and Prof' Jas’ W" Robertson, as announced, instead of three. Many of the cows which had 
days after the date of the last sTrviceTif pregoanu* conducted the tests- The hearty thanks of the been entered for the milking contest were want 
the° vaiuaetionotf tae" miiklor^ve^tairty Toronto Industrial Exhibition Association, of the ed for the show ring on the grounds, and the
th»™ne„r,Aan,L proportionally for every part exhibitors, and of the Farmer’s Advocate is owners desired that the “ milkW n„t » 
Sfera£Æ&ÏÏ!4£ °f tW° hU"dred Snd *h'rty due to these public-spirited gentlemen who so examination should be deferred untü after the 

.ht°-**Uk of unpalatable flavor, or abnormal as to ablyand carefully performed their toilsome duties, judging in the rings was finished
gw^raM-a'SKs Th-^ _ ■"»«—«<-«.«

stel. u report. *ik“-iik-

asilve? wr*»Calei8' wJyLbe,awarded the prize of special milking competition which was conduci
ve Farmer’s Advocate and^ome^Maoazine^ ed *n the fair grounds during the holding of the 

12 The Industrial Exhibition at Toronto, on September
tests 16th *o 18th, 1891.
sh|ll^!™nlL^r!upeervaslon!hNo fled thinA ll8t Wa9 furnished to ns with the names of

^^uiTo^^d^i,0,! “-.i 72 TV? 212wh0 had made
13. The prizes will not be awarded unless at least . n ^ ^ l*- °nly S“ comI>etitors

tinc^and dfffmPet^ two of which must be of dis- ac^ua^y engaged in the competition. A meet- 
erent reeds. ing of those who were prepared to go on with the

was it suitable in other 
respects for conducting a milking test in a 
manner entirely satisfactory.

The period of two days was too short to admit 
of a fair comparison between the value of the 
feed and the worth of the milk. Of 
conditions were the same to all the exhibitors 
but if these milking competitions be continued, 
their serviceability will be increased by an 
extension of the period to at least six days.

course the

TABIÆSHOW1NG THE QUANTITIES AND VALUES OF THE MILK.

U I1
£o

CALCULATED ACCORDING TO RULES 8 AND 9.

& . 3BreedName of 
Competitor.

5 3 5
a ,>g 
c I— :

of Name of Cows.
Cows.

fc
1

jPer-.Val’e 
cent- in 
age. Cents,

Cts. !

«.so i *•« i»

223 !hs. butter fat at 16c . ... I 471x n
8- JO 4.08 lbs. other solids at 2^c . ) ,*48 Dec. 4
S Ao 2 77 lbs- butter fat at 16c.........# ,, .
2*92 A13 lbs. other solids at 2^c .. \ 0,114 June ^
8.^9 1.66 lbs. butter fat at 16c___ i qo« L . I

2,87 lbs- other solids at 2^c .. S ^,73 Ju,y 19j...............

9- 09 j&M lbs! otherloHdf aO! j$c ! [ O3'99 Mch- 6. June 10 17.8
9<g lisiha oth^ltiWat^He ! : i-> 47 09 jM8$" 3I;J»Iy W 1.1 
9-05 1.58 lbs. butter fat at 16c .. , ,vnM .
o'9S ^*7“ lbs. other solids at 2Ùc f ' 11 • - ■
8.68 :2.0t lbs. butter fat at 16c ..

2.64 lbs. other solids at 2Kc 
8.88 1.26 lbs. butter fat at 16c .
8 ” 2.21 lbs. other solids at 2Ùc
8-69 1.59 lbs. butter fat at 16c.............i ,u ^ ' i
7.95 3.81 lbs. other solids at 2Ùc i ’ * |5°v. 19 Mch. 17
8 86 1.77 lbs. butter fat at 16c ... , n
7 20 3 85 lbs. other solids at 214c .. f 8<.94 Dec. o Feb. 3
o'S l-‘9 lbs. butter fat at 16c . .. I ' .
8.50 4.18 lbs. other solids at 2Uc .. I 39 09 Nov- 2 Feb. 9 46.7
8 -9 2.43 lbs. butter fat at 16c . ...i r, n,
7.93 |5.27 lbs. other solids at 2)4c .. \ J~-05 July 10...........................
8-9? |2.9!> lbs. butter fat at 16c T.... i .... . I
8.-5 6.25 lbs. other solids at 2Ùc . 1 83.46 Aug. 1...........................
8 16 |1.55 lbs. butter fat at 16c ... „ _ T I
8.31 3.38 lbs. other solids at 2Vic (,33.25 June 13 Aug. 5 

><:•!■« 1-90 lbs. butter fat at 16c I 1 ' , t
: 9.22 2.41 lbs. other solids at 2^c .. 1 86.42 Apl. 2...............

Cts.
D. Morton & Sons. Ayrshire

’•*'........................ i “**- 68 8$
Blue Bell......... J “ 16-17 25.25

I 17-18 20.75
Jess . ...

8.96
.... 53 46

16.95 64.43

........... 57.14

........... 33.73

6.05 40.04 

1.93 49.02 

.... 32.08

May 2 35.7 175.03................: “ 16-17 31.75 
25 7517-18Mrs. E. M. Jones,. Jersey... Mullberry............. j “

Lilium 1st.
Princess ...
Clothilde

16- 17
17- 18
16- 17
17- 18
16- 17
17- 18

16.25
17.00

I :: 17.00
16.50
18.50 122.79
18.00- Mrs. E. M. Jones, Jersey,, Jetsam’s May ... -} “ 16-17 13.90

1 17-18 15.25
17.50Bell Temple 2nd. ] “

Lilium 2nd............. | “

Spotted Maid ... j “

MeadowsideLass -J

Elbe................

Mayflower..

Lady Menie

Alice.............

Opaktlla ...

Pride of the Wil
lows......................

16-17
».17-18 39.24 July 1513.00 39.24 99.33l16-17 11.00 »17-18 14.75

26.00
19.50
26.00
21.60
27.00
22.25

25.68 Apl. 25 Aug. 11 9.1 2.33 28.01Joseph Yuill Ayrshire 16- 17
17- 18
16 17 
17-18
16- 17
17- 18
16- 17
17- 18
16- 17
17- 18 
16-17
17 18 
16 17

42.8 14.96 49.92
I

41.3 15.66I 53.60 1 

f7.34

160.86

18.25Wm. Stewart, jr.. I Ayrshire \ 39.0
26.25
41.25 
31.00
22.50
18.50 
13 26

52.05I

63.46 '-149.02

I0.8 0.26Dawes & Smith... 33.51

41.08

Jersey.
17-18 11.75 12.8 4.66
16 17 22.50 
17-18 21.00
10-17 21.50 
17-181 16.00

835 3.64 lbs’. othersoHdsat%ic' X f iiM Aug. 27 .........................

_ 2.21 lbs. butter fat at 16c . ... I .. .
8.90 2.76 lbs. other solids at 2Kc .. f ,-2® Apl. 12 June 4 12.0

..J.° n- lh*li,,d' **'=“ "d '*>» ”' «■• « b,

QUANTITY AND VALUE OF THE FEED CONSUMED

8.40 44.46 '-132.87
Kit........... 8 95

5.07 47.33

I rom the above data the subjoined table 
has been constructed, which shows the relative 
standing of the competing herds in their order 
of merit :—
T"’i%rsÏSS!ÏÏ.% ^.tî-oTIUS Jn,k-

BY THE SEVERAL HERDS.
[ly ' 1*»

□
2/.
y

il
I 5i

'ë r; 
■s Q o

Name of 

Competitor.
Breed of CowsS

■
Q <B g S

3 3 g
> I fe

*~5

If

|I I .Sis-

« S -= 5 5- '!• Morton & Sons. Ayrshire............

5| b* || t KpSk::S3re: ::::
--------------------------------------------- ---------- !_____ 1______ _____ _____ _____Joseph Yuill................. Ayrshire ..
cts. lb. cts. lb. cts. lb ct= 1 *, i . Mrs. E. M. Jones.. Jersey.............
U »' $ * ^-----___________
.............................................-..........135 20:25 w* r57 m^“stfo1iowrsfome data the awards have been

i7« 13.31 22.81 19«, it.62 29% 22.31 Çrlz“‘l^wes & Smîth,' Laeïi'ne” Q^ând

Third prize 'wm. Stewart, jr.. Menie. Ont.
All of which is respectfully submitted.

Jar W. Kobertson.
. E’rank T. Shutt.

KIND OF FEED. Cts. !
$1.7503 33.93 $5.15 

1.3287 27.03 4.91 
1.4902 24.87 4.27 
1.6086 54.61 2.94 
1.2279 60 07 2 04 
.9933 51.71 1.92

11).Crass.....................................
Hay ...........................................................
Corn stalks (green).................................
Corn stalks (wilted)...............................
Wheat bran................................................
Peameal..................................................' '
Oil meal.....................................................
Boots (mangels or carrots).............!

$ 3 84 
10 11U
3 ....
4

15 1.5 15^

i2%
14 21 .... 

33.93

11.6220 .
io.‘l2 9% 1318730

3 94% -■ ........ 23 J 45 1111 "1

60.07 51.71 ;54.61 34.87 27.03
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t

Cream Separation.other according to his taste and conditions. Mr.
Zavitz's statistical report of the trial, which we I What mode would you recommend for sepa- 

The Pilot Mound Sentinel refers to the stole- iye as foUowg ^ deficient in that it does not rating the cream from the milk of 30 cows î I 
ment of Mr. J. T. Gordon, who has just returned w h wei hta or quantities of the food con- to make ^utterofa high grade to supply
from England, to the effect that the cattle that ^ by ^ing the test, information ' CUSt°merS “ ‘ lMge P*

had been fed on turnips last winter, kept a fine wbjeb our readers WOuld have appreciated 
bloom and were eagerly sought after by English 
buyers. This is emminently correct ; but to be 
intelligently understood it should be stated that 
Mr. Gordon started for England with his cattle 
early in the spring, just when the turnip fed 
animal would show the benefits of the succulent

agreed Feeding Turnips.
:so days 

ich had
e want- 
md the 
; out ” 
ter the

r
ANSWER. 1

In reply to above would say that we think the 
g £§ § I best and nicest way for you to separate the
c t S. 3 » g'l’O -gi cream from the milk of your 30 cows would be 
| | g ” | g with the hand separator, or a small power one.
d ^.1| S g £8 The DeLaval Baby No. 2 hand separator is a very
| o® * E. g *! perfect and thorough working machine, and has
« J 1"° « -a û I given perfect satisfaction wherever Introduced.
° „• ° S g The following testimonals, handed us by John S.
§ |^ Pearce & Co., of this city, who handle these
1 $sH feSSflil I separators, speak for them:- 
O.__PL Q O O g o

renient 
e milk- 
n other 
; in a

li

i.
food to the fullest possible extent. In winter 
turnips are highly beneficial, as their succulence 
keeps the digestive organs in a condition that 
could not be obtained by any other means.
Turnips fed in the fall, when there was plenty of________________

would, however, be, to a very great extent 'lsa-L .si8a OM«L j S3 E S 
their succulence would not be re- ^ g g

à I -rna JQtqaiQAt ■ '* "
2 i ivj aotma &
h ! jo aaeiuaaj.i,] ro
> j "miK j $1 

| JO jqg;3AV L
I ‘HUN m tol -»at |

i admit 
of the 
rse the 
bitors ; 
tinned, 
by an

F
TESTED IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

“The ‘Baby Separator,’ style No. 2, arrived on 
the 18th In good order, and is giving perfect satis
faction. It does all it claims to do. and the separa
tion is complete. From my ninteen cows It gives 
an increase of four pounds of butter per day over 
the shallow pan system. I had no trouble what
ever In setting it up. and find It very easy to operate 
and clean. Our women folks are delighted with 
It : they say the dairy looks so much better without 
the milk pans.

grass, 
wasted, as
quired, and the ten per cent, of solids would be 
all that would be of any use. In winter the 
water has a value the chemist is not able to com
pute, from the fact that succulence, which is a 
state and not a quality, is absolutely essential 
to securing the best results from the grain fed, 
not because the turnips are more nourishing in 
winter than summer or autumn, but because 
their succulence is essential to the digestion and 
assimilation of other foods. The value of turnips 
as food for animals is to many an enigma, and 
if farmers generally had a better conception of 
the manner in which turnips benefit animals

1i.
8
CO

w
a Yours, etc.. 1ALEX. LOCHORE.

Northarm, B. C., July 22nd, 1891.
I COMMENDED BY THE PRESS.

------- - I The Agriculture editor of the London Adver
tiser in writing about these machines says 

— “ it not only does away with the great labor of
can washing, skimming, etc.. Involved In the gravity 
process, but gets from 10 to 25 per cent, more cream 

I from the same quantity of milk. The writer 
tested the machine personally, finding it very easy 
to run, the separation beginning about one minute 

- after the milk, as brought In from the cows, started 
I to run in. The morning’s milk had been held over 

till evening, and was then warmed up to about 8U 
before separating. The machine seems to be able 
to spin impurities, foul orders, and disagreeable 
tastes from thè-mük- The jÿiins milk 4s perfectly 
sweet for domestic and other purposes, and the 
young stock thrive on it.’’

TESTED IN OXFORD, ONT.

S* -ma jo iqap>AV I
•jnd tanna I 13 !>

JO 9S*BJU30J3<fJ—

•suit
JO iqgjaAV

Cts.
XUW n! l«.l 
-inq jo iqtqaM 

•PM tanna 
jo ahetaaotaa 

"Wit 
jo jq2i3M

à $
8

■ n5.tr)
there would be many more grown. T I 5s?

Western Fair Butter Test. H si•JUIN ui)Bj tai

In accordance with an announcement, made in 
the Farmer’s Advocate, a two-day butter pro- 1 1

competing, took

122.79 »
«5 ■v05jo ahniuaotoa

ducing contest, seven 
place at the Western Fair, under direction of Mr. 
C. A. Zavitz, Superintendent of Experiments at 
the Ontario Agricultural College. Special 1st 
and 2nd prizes of $100 and $50, respectively, 

offered by the American

S3cows •HUN
jo rqX]3AV Mr. Geo. Greaves, an enterprising dairyman 

Ingersoll, Oxford county, who purchased a
*5399.33

si near
Hand Separator last spring for use in his dairy, 
after several months experience stated that he 
had no trouble in running it, and thinks it just 
about as near perfection as it is possible to get 
along that line. In fact he would not think of 
running hie creamery without it, and believes he 
will save enough this summer to pay him for the 
$150 outlay. He has been able to separate as 
much as ‘270 pounds of milk in an hour.

* » 
5 J 

•Cod
i

Shorthorn160.86 were
Breeders’ Association for cows of that breed 
making most butter in two days, and the 
Western Fair board offered a sweepstake prize of 
$50 for the cow of any pure breed, including the 
winners in the former, making the most butter 
in two days. It was decided, after consulting 
with dairy expert authorities and others, not 
actually to make the butter, but to ..weigh each 
of the four milkings of each cow, and with the 
Babcock machine test its percentage of butter 
fat, estimating the total fat product being then 

matter of multiplication and addition. 
Of course, on the assumption that all the fat in 

# the milk was worked into good commercial butter, 
the result would be say 12 per cent, greater, 
which would make the butter product of the 
sweepstake winning cow in the two days about 
21 pounds instead of 2j as shown on the report, 

z because, as our readers are well aware, fairly 
good butter contains from 12 to 15 per cent.

matter, etc., besides the fat.

‘■i
: :

V,:E149.02 : o
6Hi to
I-3 0Ü

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE TEST.
132.87

“ It gives us great pleasure to write you and say 
that we have been using one of the No 2 Ue l-aval 
Baby Separators for some time, and like It ex
tremely well. It has several points of merit over 
the ordinary methods of creaming milk.

“ 1st. If runs easy and turns about the same as an
OI“2ncb*The1al>o™to" taking care of the milk and 
cream is much less with the Separator than in the 
usual ways, there being but few pails, pans, etc., to 
wash and keep clean.

“3rd. The milk Is skimmed as soon as It comes 
from the cow, and only tire cream need be taken to 
the dairy. ... . , ,
“4th. The skim-milk is sweet and warm, for 

feeding calves and other young stock ; which Is a
Kr“5ibttdAÎmostall the cream or butter Is obtained ; 
1-10 of one per cent, of fat in the skim-milk, or 
about ounces of butter In 100 pounds of milk, 
being all there Is left after passing through the 
Separator, if the work is properly done.

“ 6th. There is no doubt that the Hand Separator 
Is destined to be the coming method of creaming 
milk, in the farmer’s home.

"Yours sincerely,
“ H. H. Dean,

“Prof, of Dairying, Ont. Agrle.College, Guelph.
“ p. S. The cream must be linn ediately cooled 

to 15 or 50 degrees after coming through the 
Separator. This Is important.’’

Guelph, June 16tb, 1891.
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(ilk,
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Its
;

: moisture, caseous 
The breeds competing were Ayrshires, Short
horns and jerseys, and the first named, a 
owned by Mr. Ballantyne, of St. Marys, carried 
off the sweepstakes. No grade cows were eligibl 
for this contest, which in the view of some 
scarcely fair to many useful and highly profit
able cows to be found in the herds of most of our 

On the other hand it is con-

$5.15 COW
4.91 j
4.2Î
2.94 1e2 04 
1.92 ’was 3

It is very essential that there should be a 
work shop on the farm. If it is not possible to 
have a separate building or room, then put a 
work bench in the stable, or granary.

Good tools and a plentiful supply of them are 
essential on the farm. Choice work cannot be 
done with old half-ruined tools.

been
5 |i.
it.

and Scarcely anything makes farm life more enjoy
able than plenty of home grown, fresh and well- 
ripened fruit and vegetables to which each can 
help himself without stint.

!dairy farmers, 
tended that the object is to encourage pure 

but for all that the average farmer will 
breed or the

f. breds,
continue to rely on grades of one
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^eimnarg.t able to wrap the muldy lege iu flannel bandages ; 
hay or straw bands will form an effective substi- 
tute in the case of the farm horse, but the essen- 
ential thing is to refrain from washing or 
attempting to remove the mud until it is dry 
enough to be well curried and brushed off. If 
this plan is adopted there will be an end to 
cracked heels, etc., but when they are present, 
a good application is the carbolic liniment three 
times a day, or an ointment of oxide of zinc 1 
part, lard 8 parts, 
diet, a slight dose of purgative medicine is all 
that is required in recent cases, 
and chronic character long continued attention 
will be required, and a regular course of medicine 
must be carried out.

the Animals of the Farm.
UY WM. MOLE, M. R. C. V. S., HAMILTON, ONT. 

WOUNDS—(CONTINUED).

Before continuing the subject of wounds due 
to the shoeing, let us first consider one class 
that can be dismissed at once.

i-

!

Staked Wounds.—These are always formidable 
injuries for anyone to undertake, and wi|m 
possible a qualified veterinary surgeon should 
always be consulted ; but for immediate remedial

A moderate laxative

If of a severe

measures, adopt the following Should the 
stake have penetrated into the abdomen any 
distance and allowed the bowels to escape, cast 
the animal on its back, return the bowel after 
washing in warm water free from all dirt ; next 
procure a few good strong pins and pass across 
as described in the interrupted suture ; after
wards pass a sheet round the whole of the body, 
strapping tightly over the whole a surcingle ; 
dress with carbolized oil twice a day. Give in
ternally a teaspoonful of fatigue medicine, night 
and morning, and many cases will recover that 
look most formidable.

!
Corns in horses’ feet are simple bruises of that 

part of the sole included between the bars and 
wall of the hoof, and generally induces a certain 
degree of inflammation, causing pain, heat and 
consequently a good deal of lameness which is 
characteristic. The horses make a great effort 
to relieve the pressure of that particular part by 
bearing more weight on the opposite side to the 
one injured, and goes better on soft ground than 
hard.

I»

l
;

!;

The shoe should be removed, the parts 
pared down and a little blood withdrawn. This 
is good practice, and quickly relieves the 
gested vessels. A bran and linseed meal poultice 
should be used, afterwards applying a leather 
sole and a bar shoe to the foot. Sometimes the 
corn will inflame and suppurate, or quickly make 
its way out at the top of the coronet, and is 
then termed a quitter. To prevent this unman
ageable wound carefully pare down to the seat of 
injury, and give free vent to the âccumùtation of 
matter. Poultices in cases of this kind are indis
pensable, and must be frequently reapplied until 
all signs of inflammation are removed. Should, 
unfortunately, such a wound appear, and you 
cannot get surgical assistance proceed as follow
ing :—

A quittor may be termed a wound on the 
coronet connected by a sinuses or channel into 
the foot, they usually appear as before said on 
the inner side of the fnn|, resulting from a corn. 
It appears first as a conical swelling, so painful 
as to cause considerable lameness. Its formation 
is generally slow, and not unfrequently the 
slight lameness is not noticed or cared for until 
the wound is discharging matter, when it be.

painful. Draught horses with large, 
open, flat feet, with low heels are more subject 
to this disease than saddle or carriage horses. 
Treatment : Poultices to the foot, opening out all 
sinuses, freely evacuating pent up matter, 
caustic solutions syringed into the openings, 
and a long rest 
a cure.

- We would strongly 
* * advise the administration of chloroform in such

!■
:

con-operations as returning extruded intestines, 
the struggles of a conscious animal are a terrible 
obstacle to manipulation and rapid performance, 
but that does not really come under domestic 
veterinary treatment.

Wounds caused by the blacksmith in shoeing 
are very painful, and should always be closely 
attended. They most frequently occur in weak 
shelly feet, with very thin quarters, and some
times due to the over-rasping by the smith until 
there is little to hold the nails ; in the case of 
old nail stubs being left in the hoof from a 
former shoeing so as to turn the nails upwards 
instead of outwards, or from lamination of the 
nails themselves, orsimple bindingof the sensitive 
laminiv of the foot will often cause obscure, 
intermittent lameness, and is often described by 
blacksmiths as crowding of the nails. Treat
ment : In slight cases the withdrawal of the 
nail may be all that is necessary ; if, as com
monly happen.--, an abscess is detected, whether 
it arises from a prick, or a badly driven nail in 
shoeing, or picking up a nail on the road or 
any penetrating wound of the foot the treatment 
will be the same. The matter must be allowed 
free exit by making a dependant orifice without 
unnecessary removal of the substance of the 
hoof. The foot should then be soaked in 
water for a couple of hours, a linseed and bran 
poultice applied for two days afterwards ; the 
shoe should be then applied and a dressing of 
tar and linseed meal padded with tow and 
secured by two crop splints of wood or iron. 
Penetrating wounds of the foot, apart from 
shoeing, are more frequently met with in towns 
and cities than on the farm. The accident is 
most frequently caused by the horse placing his 
foot on the head of the nail and tilting the point 
upwards, the great weight of the body facilitating 
penetration. Some of the most serious wounds

as

6

■

: --
■I

1

.

: :
Hr '• comes more

.

Ül the proper means of 
Many cases take on a chronic character, 

and experts find great difficulty in bringing 
cases to heal. Little or no trouble will result if 

Many cases respond to a few 
injections of the chloride of zinc of a strength 
five grains to the ounce of distilled water.

Thrush in horses feet, Foul in the foot of 
cattle, Foot Rot in sheep, may, for the sake of 
description, be classified as one and the same 
disease, and will only need a short description of 
each particular malady to be easily recognized.

Thrush in horses’ feet.—Is a discharge of a very 
foul nature from the cleft of the frog, and 
is the part first affected, and when neglected 

spreads over the whole organ, the horn 
becoming detached ; more frequently seen in the 
hind feet from constantly standing in the wet 
decomposing droppings and filth. Many men 
consider this a very simple complaint, but it will 
be found very difficult to cure, and is considered 
an unsoundness, and if neglected is sure to ter
minate in canker.

Foul in the foot of Cattle.—The peculiar form 
of the foot of the ox renders it especially liable 
to the lodgment of dirt and filth within the cleft 
of the hoof, and if suffered to remain forms a 
source of irritation and subsequent lameness. 
The well-cleansing of the foot will, in

are

some
warm treated as above.!

1

,

iii : ‘

soon
I*
i.

met with in the feet of horses removing tim
ber from plantings, hauling lumber or treading 
on harrow tines. Such wounds are often very 
serious from the penetrating object breaking 
short off in the tissues and the horn closing 
it. It is apt to be overlooked in examination. 
In most cases the lameness is

are

E!

over

very severe a day

IL many
i-

4 *

{

/ ■

or two after the injury, and the animal stands 
with the toe resting on the ground flexing the 
fetlock joint.

In seeking for evidence of the penetration of 
foreign bodies into the foot every suspicious 
black mark should be carefully cut out by the 
blacksmith, the horn be carefully trimmed and 
the mouth of the wound freely opened, an anti
septic dressing placed over the part and the 
carbolic oil fully applied. It is always advisable 
when throwing an animal completely off work 
in good condition to give a dose of purgative 
medicine. Six drachms of aloes in the form of 
a ball is to be preferred.

There is no doubt that within the last ten years 
there has been a very remarkable diminution in 
the number of injuries to the horse's foot, from the 
fact that blacksmiths are better acquainted with 
their work, and the introduction of machine- 
made horse nails, they being better made and 
more uniform in quality, and the pointing 
being entirely outside the work of an incompet
ent man. There is just one point that 
might be mentioned in connection with horse 
shoeing. Farriers or shoeing smiths ought and 
should be registered and receive a certificate from 
some well constituted body of their fitness to 
practise the art of horse shoeing, and no 
allowed to shoe a horse until he knows something 
of the anatomy and stucture of the horse’s foot.

SCRATCHES, OR MUD FEVER.

An open, mild, or wet winter causes a most 
annoying set of diseases to be common, and 
renders imperative the frequent cleaning of 
horses’ legs and feet from the muddy clay that 
adheres to the hair on all horses used on clayey 
lands or muddy roads. By the adoption of a 
plan of management which is perfectly simple 
and at the same time effectual they may all be 
prevented. Ordinarily horses on returning 
from work have their legs, and probably a por
tion of their bodies, scraped and washed, or else 
walked into the pond or stream. The subse
quent process of drying, if attempted at all, is 
imperfectly performed, and the surface of the 
skin is left moist and cold, the horses stamping 
to throw off the superfluous moisture and get 
some heat into their legs causes them to be un
easy all night.

This lays the foundation for all ills that follow, 
Mud Fever, Scratches, Grease and Cracked 
Heels. Experience has proved that leaving the 
wet mud on the legs of the horses returning fr 
work until the following morning, when it can be 
brushed or rubbed off easily, is the best. In 
adopting this plan the use will be found for the 
long hair which grows on the fetlocks, and 
known among horsemen as the feather. This 
protects the skin from injury, the mud adhere- 
ing to the hair and leaving a free space between 
through which the natural perspiration 
cape. To cut the hair off, as is sometimes un
wisely done, is to leave the legs unprotected, the 
mud clogs up the pores of the skin and acts 
blister which peels off and leaves a gaping 
These sores are called scratches, mud fever or 
cracked heels, mallenders, which appear in the 
bend of the knee, sallenders in the hock. Ex
perience has shown that if mud can be washed 
off at once by driving the animal in a stream and 
continuing the journey home no harm results. 
The mischief is done by the washing when the 
animal has arrived home, and is to remain 
stationary with wet legs for the night. In the 
case of light buggy horses it is considered advis-
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rrtil5ti?i5S;.yr525:| |É1illIi|§ilthe foot we find a discharge of an acrid fetid I HOR8B8. .1 FTlly or Gelding, 2 yeàra old-1, J Clarl^ JetM^ 2. A Do won-
nature trom the cleft, attended with an unhealthy g ?"
raw surface, and in neglected cases a mass of £ ,ent, Orkney, King Bob ; 3, Mowat AMaclean, Toroujo,,1)18 I Brood Mare, with foal of same breed by «de- 
fungoid granulations, more commonly known as g«rl»Bee. >L^li“r.'Wi"ordèn. Gamble; ™|"r* J eiaïk. Bramijt'oS, Unml>v X « Harrlron*
proud flesh. The form of foul m the foot is P ''
attended with considerable swelling in the legs, Joe stallion, any age-1, Thomas Meagher. Mare or I Gelding any age-M Harrison A Sons,
intense lameness, and a considerable amount of ™^Jy V/d FRiy aomccmviul HoRSES-«amon;
tenderness on pressure. The animal will suffer _1, Ueo. Kennedy, Brampton, Addle “? Lfd i' ji^Dv- I Agincourt! Roderick; 3, Geo Shaw Toronto, Pride of 
constitutionally and be off his feed Indeed the “ *
loss of milk and condition in a dairy beast is -LT&rnehtteESffiSS ’oïwKW g ?*Wh5?ï»î£?"
often very considerable. The treatment of foul FoSfby’her side-l.Thos^uggan^Alg^riaCtmp): *and3Ijno I cBedo^fcistJBritish freedom. Yearling Colt.
Should consist, first of all, «.removing the cause l^u^uoo. ana Maggie May, foa, or ,s9i.
of irritation, cleanse out the cleft by washing SPKCIAL PRIZES FOR THOROUGHBREDS-Best stallion, I o^Sensville, Smile. 2. Fred Mowat, Flora l ». Win with warm water, then envelop in a bran and Lyearn oid. ana«J8K
linseed meal poultice ; to restore the parts use a K& £&, , mark Harry Yr
liniment of sulphate of copper, as Will be here- ROADSTER HORSES - Stallion, lyeara oldana upwards, 0~»«Yo?thelro£toiâb»,h Jîîide-l.ùteolra»-ford.BM
after described. A piece of tow soaked in this ^^^Ei^i'o^iestocAarm'i'pickering; i John or» station^ ». w»wg ^ï^HM-iî'uioô™i^ liniment should bo kept between the claims The U. Wwaw.r-fcWj*» ffiSgg
animal should be kept on a dry floor, and 1 ^rliwood 1599» ; 3, John A Dale, Palermo PhU Shert^m. Andrew À Son UiXuiiHvUhAlaM and Floss ;

S2driving or of being kept on wet floors as distilery ggh ACo. ^e^Laddje. „r.
fed cattle. In these cases paring out the feet, r I Jinnie Wilkes. Two-yeaïM>ld Gelding-l. Jas M Bu^l, Hornr I eiareinont, Crosby Chief and Arbiiralw.SUUlloru 2 >^e-«rs

moving any diseased horn rest, cleanliness, and
bedding on dry straw Will form the basis of all Smim’ville, Maud Belle; 2, Wrn Smith, Seaforth, Polly Bee ; 3, I Yearling Colt, entire-1 and 2. Jlrehani Bros, S> mnwuy an 

subsequent treatment.
Foot Hot in Sheep. Is a sadly troublesome Mouut Cliarlee^KatiOt le4°u; ll(u^n hands-l, Jno *‘11^2 Kjhnrty^MiM

disease both to the sheep owner and shepherd, itaAçjJ SüXïffidî-Fi.1 Km,"! !^ïwl52SSu£liSiita? ïS|“[
and due to the same causes as described above,— wîî^Brainpton, MamVmo, Wilkes : 2 A R John.son & Co ; I ^ Oeid&g-i, D À O Sorby, Young Lilly ; 8> ThorncUff stock 
W..S ol the horn down to U» qui* ^^iSiSSiJtiftSSeSS^
from lone iournevs on the road; curling in of Ü,£L° .”d .4,alf l.ands-l, Horace F WldnerSlmcoe; a, Fred Thorn,,Hffe Stock Farm, Lady Dunnmrc ; S. Pro"» « "Ullam 
the over-grown walls on the sole on soft boggy ^.anpnl>e^fl!Matihed HoraS.'(Geldings or I ^”ra^,0B^s!prouw&Wllliamr.’>n. H^e^t^g,toJ^Leir
pastures; irritation of the skin around the mgj» and
coronets by toed water,■ Sp.çto'msji£ ™fcÆSBMft ^
according to the form, but in an cases tnere I teen hands and under and over fifteen and a-half hands—1, 1 Farm, Bessie Beil. ,
lameness and a great amount of pain, the sheep I Thomclilfe Stock Farm, Ida Brock; 2. James Kerr.'Toronto^, I S1>E(«AL i,RlzEs Imported or Canadian Bred Clydesdale

ô™ o» «. t-« » -«* >•,“ a»» arSwSs dffis^iriearBnsu&sw
unfailing symptom. Though seldom fatal, by the 1 fonl jewel! ; 2J| »xton^"Jj.^gS'-ThorncliUe Stock Farm. I Befl, Runaroux, Ardlethan Boy, , .

. irritation and lameness that .itP^does.Urobs
the animal of its flesh and makes him a pitiable ®u,d vsÎKnink Kills ; 2. S BKaiserf Edmonton, Cyclone. I john&Jamee Boag, Itavenshoe, Ben Holt,
obiect There is a great amount of difference of YaRRÏAGE HORSES - Stallion four years old and up^ I eNOL1SH SHIRE HOUSES-(Imported or Canadian BredV ODinion as to its being contagious. We are of .KL” “"'‘-"“"s8 Aanc MeMiiïa,'. 6K D^dà/";,
opinion tha? it is no?; that all the sheep are Hi^c^more, Zk

exposed to the same cause of wet pasturage, and !^»r°Xh»NtwbSL"^ÜÆ Cross, Oe5|e Rysdyk ^ &lL:\t» b Blntil. York MHja Siz^ÿ Tom. Stallion, 2
consequently, all more or less suffer ; but there is «va: Ms«sTe.* te8-.
no doubt that the diseased matter from the feet ^ong.Mge j * j,nh?„&=. ^toïûMî!in“5i2Sto.. !ï™Sfï&-'
of the affected sheep materially assists in pro- I YMrhngc^t^entire^l.^P ^^n . EdinoJton| Duke of Ont I ^‘^'oral-v N. ('rosaley, Roeseau. Sapphire ; 2, Swrrw.SttMie^ 
ducing the disease when assisted by the agency ario; i Geo I*k=r Simcoe^ Jjrl^Luck^A.^Sumon  ̂ tenSa«U,wRh^l oj^ne bA4d by
nf moisture for it has been noticed and recorded I age-s not less than sixteen and a half hands I * aide — 1, Walter Glendcuing, Ellesmere, Totwy ; 2. Morris,tL™ d ëaseêd sheep have failed to produce foot fMS-«SK ESte «igg
rot in sound animals on dry lands On examin- «U»"-»®

£^tlla^£t^i2*2lzrS ^SHtessni^atiHH
iull.med, end however sound the hoof me7 wiljl^.^ll^hChie^!‘™3ehlifUnJ^gi»«»ew« Jjfj.idd/Ei-I,;1,1 î"!V-n.*y--'ÿ,"l;;ee-e 
appear externally, the connection between it tbaniut.^n xn^u^dl!twc^wthevSoronto, Bella a,of MÏ‘ji\vilfid^.ïb®tBilBBeconct
and the interior of the foot ,s always dissolved Meafon. s!» ;|^2 .r draV” hThorses <ca„ad^ b-rdonin iioavy
though the separation is not evident till the hoof ^wint^ot S-u; RM.ciean m 'V vi.-cadiiiy Dmugbtsuimm.,; <,i.i and upward. ^VdwSi.DÙg. "
is pared away. A peculiar and characteristic o Grandis u a ^Toronto fJi^t^e. ,i<av=n-hoe,B.m^Bolted,yuwnavllle,
smell is always present, more especially in the ^w^j^^ji^/sttotuiT^orfi., àone_& i.„a,"' «,'h 'f2TVr!î‘iUiî.g. utobt°Siamï,T"j!î!!li Jonui!.
advanced stages. The matter penetrates between weiiand. Prairie w^irgFRjy,^i^yearao ^ Q.s huv r^mV, Vo.mg Never luodaùi ^t"“[1|^,^rti™rtlui
the horn, and disunites the sensitive lam,mu and 'ukvi le. ^ SSSSSIR R"; M yea,a
in the worst form of the disease the hoof falls Oil. Jimmie Sw FUly.tao^can M'ount Chari.*, Lucy a,„1 Ile„vy 1 naught Slab Ion, „ny W,, ” ' Pfiiv J moMSÏŒtVm. .*«, (*,-«■ - » «• «%$2SiîiSto wrsutrn
long jmre it on a level with the sore. Shorten; ggjj»
the toe and be particular in examining the foot vt*»m.Nei s ,lc,d the credit, Jenny. tuai fa"”.bw-™ Vaw :Kate^’ltobfrOioibeniii, Alloa. Foal or
between the claws. If it is swollen, looks red or &: «. wm m«w . -jjW
has any discharge of bloody matter from any mare,in V
fissure dress with the liniment of W“b/f
means of a little tow twisted or a small piece of Horn ^duw Thoe Brewnridge. Braimnon ; Z.JoaMatthew», ’v.-vvoi K PUNCH HOUSES (imported or Brvtl from Pure

od made into the shape of a spoon ; one dress- a-h^f hamlB-l,'Tho. m lerfDeUll, A.nk. Mare, any age .St^LKJlU. ti!E35
ingtsUsually aufliuient. ^TÏÏÏK.K*'K

f.rrrs^.whth s gsS2S0^:

speciflcs^hich^i^reOTmmended^for6tlTe disease^ »!

and all with . boast ^^^InT^h l^Æk^sîa.f^rd.S.r Arthur, stall!............y .ge

ls avTry good anplication, others on various mix- » , hacknky

gjRs-KîaKæ^ ,
77:;" ®ssssffi^

Take molasses 1 lb., powdered sulphate of ^b.^.4«rfo,n»mee A-5

pasted place ô^the fire until it nearly boils, ami 

then remove; stir until a thick brownish paste
results. This should be applied every day to al A^ampkdi^s, f. ■ h , lt„ -"-de «d not Toronto, r.inee» Ida
the cases recited, namely. Thrush in horses, 1 oui weights l.u lbs l, JUileher ; l, t A Cami-Ml. z ,W R nraml ; :i, John I arson. Kn,g»t.,n, Maud,
in the foot of the ox, and Foot Rot in sheep.
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PONIES- Po
Mm S A ........... .. ...............
Toronto. 3. Geo Smilan

Bowïjjf rî!rono>ar\t!T,i'LtlT',S,",n? nnder- 1, I Dainty Davie Bull Calf, under 1 year old-1. J Yuill. Carleton 
Harness. ASTLSSSHKHv

hands, up toîl and a haU h.n ?» 7!1 W H UM1tlarn»”' over 12 old-1 t\m and J C Smith. Àtma ; 2, D Morton * Sons, Dandy
Lord Mar 2. Arthur font.a. *' W H MiUman, Woodstock, Second: 3. T Guy. Dolly. Heller, 1 vear old 1. T Guv Ida
Toronto, jmejVtSofPtnlèî ?n°H^.l^ia M#y;Aw M“ir, ; McCormick. Flora Campbell ; 3, J Yuill. Per
to 13 and a half hand “--WhMV!„ÜÎ't ' °î'.er 18 hands UP Heifer Call, under 1 year-1. Knins Bros. Mona; 8, w
Single Harnm overll and a halfhi èa V1.*? l,’<,n> in Ste»-art jr. Rose of Menle: 3. T Guy, Oshawa Lass Fifth Four
hands—l. Ttam toomHto Puu Handahalf Calves, under I year, bred and owned by exhibitor l.T Guy;
Grand, Toronto 3 J R Co.?k TnrornV. Km ' ,?lir,l,nie ; A " D 2. hams Bros; 3, \\ Stewart, jr Herd, consisting of 1 Bull and
in Harness. ov2r 13 and a Mf ha^ds un ro ft^ara'h°,rr,h0n,ïs L£?”?1îVJS.r 1 yeaD °.wned bv exhibitor-1, D Morton*

«æe D°Sr^oJ„æ,Ck: Wm anrt j v Smith' Fe'nala'any
pJSyRunning R^fofe taf;,ïel'ies an$ , JEMEYSRu". 3 years old and upward , and 2, Mrs
heats, best tiro in thmUl xv^li ,ir Toroiro “nder. half mile Jones. Brock ville, ( anada s Sir George and Masson's Son : 3, 
David Mason, L’Amaroux Ponï Running r: 2' Ï Henry ; 3, '-«) Smith A Son Grimsby. Nelleh John Bull. Bull, 3 ware

%nrtv ESix&rF and Tom Thumb *' 6 Colt Geo Ttobmson, Fanny *I„cV?^ Îoward; Troronto- s* Elms of Glen Duart BuUÏof
‘ J1nx,îftrïirsIE M Cow*4 years old and upwards and

Meaford" “ 1N HaNDS '• W 11 Grand; i, C R McLean, M D Rolph. MarkJ,am.fHSSvsôf St LanihIrt”DHeifc^>l year old- 
™ " '• Dawes* Co, Relheeut. 3, A McLean Howard, Znrila of Glen-Tandrms~ 1- l uleher A B<-ck, London ; 2, C R McU-an, | S5^^^L5nSKarr£J£.%^M,,,m

K M
,..„. '5 K r. -“,lR' 'V'l'ius old and upwards-1. A C Hall- 
Ch,irolo m„1>"\i- 'T'' ^etherland Statesman ; 2. Smith Bros, 
Churchiille, Minks Mercedes Baron; 3, R S Stevenson 

Netherland Romulus. Bull. 2 yeareold A I" Hall
man A Co. Bud. 1 year old l. R S Stevenson. Nertllerlaud 
?J McNivon l'5ilh ,vl'os" Drarinia Second Prince Castine; 
ftomn NRnii î £?"■ '\mona' Siepkje Thinl Mink s Mercedes 
Baron. Bull calf under 1 year-A C Hallman A Co Royal 
■f Sm»hFn'g'b *=: 2',J- McNiven A Son. Baron of Helderleigh ; 
3, Smith Bn»., Siepkje Third's Mink’s Mercedes King, Bull of
? ind^lr Sn(ilh,ïi manrf C° , v°w •4-vears old anil upwards - 
L a ,d 3‘ Snnth.Bros.. Cornelia Tensen and Bell of Orchard

iSIK, M!l'eWT’„8h|ff t^bere^m'd 2

pies.
IMPROVED BERKSHIRES—Boar, over 1 year -1 J f s„„„ 

A Bro, Edmonton: 2, Geo Given Fairview ■ x n V. Sn€d 
Claremont Boar, over 1 and under 2yeare-l and\xCJ Xt" S!Si 
A Bro ; 2, (rpo Given. Fairview Boàr nvpr a i" j ^®ll months 1 and 2, J G Snell A Bm ;3^Peter Boynton îÎ!n 18 
Boar, under 6 months-l, .1 (j Snell A Bro ; 2 <ro Grwn l „'

Greet?; 1°? G siell^Bro ^l ox^rth "^^”«2
months—l and 3. Geo Green ; 2. J G Snell «S: Bro * iw» ir^ 
HE* “n°ar aüd two SoWS °r any N»-i. J^G Snell

K M

and under .. jears—1 and 2 Jos Featlierstone. Boar over6and 
hei r, V-,'no,'th,A1. » George A Sons, Crampton 2 w in ,?
1. RobVim,»" ; 2V»ROd‘T Jos teereêie6

? ware", *& keàthendon^61 
Robt Dorsey; 3. Wm H Reid. S,i*,'e a^d underl^o'rdh2'

^Ï'^Tjos ',V° SWs

t *' *aryi s« J,°s t vatlierstone. Sow. under 1 year old—l and 2
^-îaôd tj°oTFe!rheretnoP„~Ved ESSeX B°,'r and 2 Sow"' anJ

1. GF?ci£ °s,%£?zy;’s Tvhs,.vt

™?hJr«R,T FRS a1, Fd,tfar f'a,ruthers. Toronto; > Willie 
ruthers, Toronto ; 3, Harry Stone, Toronto. * Car-

Children's Turnout-!, Mrs s A Bowman J C Su^rpAb v^T,;d8rd â2ayde^reerr,.nadnrt2$ 

Siiiitli. sow over l and under 2 yeare-1, W A J C Smith - 2

CHESTER WHITES—Boar, over 2 years-1 H Georw *

Eùnder &nr èîJf* hïï' i
Georoê Tm?* * D DeCoureey: 2. H George A Sons; 3. E

2, W E Dodson,

CATTLE.

under 4-1. to Rennie’ Wbck, Grav Sid'f Mhmt'i.av'i"'1

fC v> ghV oÿhdoiS>S g c ià£iï cÿlÊ'S?S^SiSÀŸ
Calf under 1 vear-11 « i*",; ' ' age Hero. Bull Adehne Sixth Princess. Heifer 1 year old-1 J C

B^^MHvark°ha''b

B**eisspss

Four Catr^, under T yëaLF.'ofed and owhix! bv^ exhilïitrvr?0^!T Ward, Mar tii HtH. Ram I^tmb f ffDd '* Ji\s
& w Ruieell ; 2, J & W B Watt ; 3 H & W Smith HÔrd ^LJ tk ‘inc : $* W'“ Thompson. 2 Shearling ewes 1 and 3 WmM£"“‘,^a'«sss5ste I tHEroEteSuSl^

SHEFP
OTHER®! ARl?iESIBRFFiKlCrr^IAS' JKKXKY REDS- ARD
ALkiï' V^V^nj2r,U2",:jSg$
Featirr ivtoner 2, R Doracy ; 3, l'ctcr iamatsb. Boar over fi 
Laniareh8' r’ lunnfbs 1 and 2, Jos Featherstone ; 3*. Peter Iarmarah. Boar under li months-l. R F Duck. Port Credit-
2' vëare-l nnd»°T; V i;l,adw•'*. Rurnnuithorpe. Sowf^er 
ware ] ,1,2’ '/,>a ^«theretone. Sow, over 1 and under 2 
owr^fi anri^iml Jdy J eat heretone ; 2. Peter Lamarsh. Sow, 
l vi. r l?.„ „, w ' C 13 "'"'itha-1 and 2, Jos Featherstone ; 3, 
miiws w '. So,w' '""1er 6 months - 1, It Chadwick, 2, 

It r Duck ; 1 eter Lamarsh. Bvst Boar and 2 Sows of the
same breed of any age-1 au,I • Jos Fmberetone

_ Watt.

SpESSsISaEi^rEi I

is.r'titiB?hS'-r5~@SHt?pf stisiS&hF®8 w”"1""'™ 8s2sss
warn,1gànMd? rTplmt]?",^ TJlirdY Heifer"caîcunderl rLINCXILNS^R»,", two shears and over-1 and 3 G Walker 
over 1 yea*r Î5T ^"ndTt'roia^' aSdt"

* tor rJSÏÜTVÏ Vriifk'M Vl *5«« = ^ « It "Poi” 3k niwjj SI-ECIAL PRIZES - Best F.oek of Registered Shropshire

bu m™ ,7“', °r a"y ^ R b^d »nd o«mJd,bhy'û.^iL’Sjron“MrÏÏS*' a" to

FrSfâ"Ft S'^E*FKT"'=F=i-”-»
,iw«y= t,Dcri^ï.-M&S£-

lilESSSSil IpiSpiSi
Ss'^eSSs^FSHiFrF ES";#':-=''rSitiBuiBv E 
$ss^«iir> isrsSsi FâsS rùsâSi-js-'.vîîSW15 «xsia-J
FfV nWinï VRU|1, v >< urs Y>1<1 an<1 upwards W J Rudd I r >I,K*VNUS Ra,“’ two «heaix and ov. r I Robt shiw (iliin 

.l d, n \l,llll^ N oung Ensign. Bull, l' years old W J R,„id (‘i,,’ fonl Station ; 2, G ,y B I)vo, Nvw Sarum i i„Z <„ oi.’ v n tmn. Bull ( air. under 1 year—1 ànu 2, W J Rudd Hull’ anv Vvhl INains- ShrorllnB Ram-iT lîSK stiàw ■" aiïd ? Vxt'ï 
\VM ÎV;J,K,,,<I<1;. Vnw.VvtN.rsold and Ui/wa^ »<ai" Lamb 1. Robt Shaw ;ï w* mTj r s „ül^

c„w;!!v,l.arè'l„V,wj'l,,i::,,i. 'renew' l1|c,lferaad.l.!lreaoid,t', M N* « ^^^‘7 j J"ï S1'1"! I
am 12, W , imd,'. F:",„y and <lèm. Heiix'r, 1 Vàlr ”,d'1 * Deo. Two Ewc linte-l «nd 3 W M Â^J r w’,,.' '
"mer V;'a idn:,bb,i\ .!!ïr:,ti. -.toMnS'^vslîî SidMrJ», j.yn'{n!;rra-'‘nU2k”-e

siisksw-" ^.wmae^sarm-ssA Y RSH 1RES-Bull 3 wars „1,| and upwards l m /‘"atUv. VYilton Grow ; 2, Tazewell A Hector; 3 John V Mc
mlek. ltockton, Cninpli.ll t) K F ' T uv Hshaw,; v "vrAV 1 .^«T'lge. Ram l.amb 1, Taz.vwèlï * l" t,,r h"
Duke; 3 D Morton A Sens. Ilu.nilton, itôvà!^cim-f''" m N mc'r ! "Æ = 3' Two Kw"s' 3 al"».s ami

"f l'arkhill. Bull, I war old I, Tl ; i, v Uhi le i î'. " * “‘-ctor; -VJ»» A MeGillivrav. Pen of llorevt sh..,., i
lV •' *' S""th Hamilton chief, 3, w siewart, jr, "ùmie p ™ Jno A Mcïmiîvray "e Lambs”1 aud 3' Tatowell A Hector :

2 Piôli'wr hILÎ' sii£5-m1* and 3' ■’ R Brethour, Burford;

izf

an) age 1,./ h Brethour ; 2, ,/os Featherstone.
-^^ ,̂§^0Bœ^YORKS,HBE8

ippESSEtiSraSK
{eMt^t«5^je^.^ys864/
«Mssœfifeîst
a-rSaa''-»»®

2. •/

1 rize List ltestern Fair, London,
18»1.

HORSES.

years old ^éilSg3

b Mnmw. «|ipio^“t^iM4<1^^u50î)e,8<35i4
SViï'^S'" ' a'-d"'fb6ymmt! ^.vte^

Fi Ici erHI innU Vi" C ‘‘V'3' ' R R Abbott. London; 2 ,/no

J FreRllilTbiini!sfl!niES.. .e,'|!liS"j-veare and upwards: 1WA

'nM'i p"li"H 1 R M 'K ^Geldiiig uM-’i'îly 2 i e
ï : « ÿmlÿMrœ ■' Yeà,rbngdî‘<lidingoreFdiv ■

'ïrM. Seiji “
Ah tston. Mare any age : 1 R Wilson, Ddhi, diploma.
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er, 1891

months-1 and 3 E l) George: 2 H George & Son.

ANY BREED - W.,.,. ,

sBi vHlsH
ford & Son, Embro. Shearling Ram-1 Jno Fark , diploma, uree g ow’under i year-1 W & K 
t H Crawford & Son : 3^K Morgan. Ram _ J I .>~jas Gould. Sow under 6 months—1 and 2
Jno Park ; 2 and 3 Robt Morgan. I wo Ew^8, I Kow . ~ sow anv aee - W& F Kow, diploma,
shears and over-1 Jno Park ; 2 R Morgan; 3 H w & J1.lx?,Vs ibrnr amonths to 1 year 1 and 2

Efexsssst«John Parks, diploma. Pen 1 ham an • K ^ George & Sou.Crampton. Sow under tt months— 
Jno Park, diploma Pen 31 ^ P iambs— I M McArthur. Sow anv atre—M McArthur, diploma.
Crawford & Son, diploma. Pen d bwe Lam I ixiuimvFn KEKKSHIUE—Boar, 1 year and H Crawford & Son, diploma. Pen-Ri Kam Lamb»- IMWtOXJBD Eairview.Boar, 6
RM?irP<TPK1smHam » shears and over-1 Win months’to 1 year-land 2 Simmons & Qiilrie. Delà-

EEE?E

*&«=—... 1 -
aVSSYffilifSra.SSrtiSSr" I The Ne. Br,„.s.i«k «.vjrnment

Wm Wait law, diploma. Pen—1 Kam and 5 of his PllFCliase Stock 111 Olltart©
-Wœ WhUlawTdlpfomaf Pen—^t~Ewe Uunbf--Wm »«d «HCbeC.

Whitlaw, diploma. Peu-3 11am Lambs—Mungo ^j1(. Government of N. B. recently appointed 
MUNVOlÎNS-ï<a,n, 2 shears and over-1 and 3 Messrs. Clias.Burpee, Sheffield, Sunbnry county,
Graham Walker, llderton; 2 Kd Humphrey,Thames B. ; John A. Campbell, Spring Hill, N. B. ;
ford. Shearling Bam—1 G Walker; 2 A & tt Hislop, I n(^ jameg y. Fairweather, Hampton, N. B.,
^id 3 fitiiler-‘l-"H’ OliXlvoX^" Two commissioners to purchase live stock for 
bwes, 2 shears and over-1 G Walker; 2 Wm Oliver; breeding purposes. All the stock bought by 
3 A & K Hislop. Two Shearling Ewcfs-1 and 3 0 the8e Kentiem&n will be sold at public auction 
^ea!£L2Jw^li;-erT?e0n^L^™ageilwes1 at Fredericton N B during the exhibition 
2 Shearling Ewes, 2 ewe Lambs—G Walker, dip- I week. Each will be sold to the highest bidder, 
loma. Pen—1 Ham and 5 ot his get G Walker, the purchaser will be bound to keep his purchase 
diploma. Pen—3 Ewe lambs—G Walker, diploma. ^ breeding purposes for at least three years, and
Pe8OUTHD0WN8- Ram.^ shears and‘over-1 A at no time will the animals imported be allowed 
Telfer & Son, Paris: 2 TC Douglas,Galt. Shear- to be soia outside the province. The N. B. 
ling Ham—1 T C Douglas ; 2 A Telfer & Son. Ram Secretary of Agriculture some time ago sent 
Ewes.isheare^ml^over-l r"c Douglas ; 2 and 3 A out a larger number of circulars to the leading 
Telfer k Son. Two Shearling Ewes—1 T C Doug- I farmers, all over the province asking their 
las; 2 A Telfer k Son. Two Ewe Lambs-l and - opinion regarding the various breeds of live
igSti 2 Shearling'Rwesf and 2 Ewe Lambs^T slock, and what breeds they desired the Govern- 
C Dougtot’diploma. , Lient to import. After the replies were received

SHHUPSHIRE „ Ram. sbeap. .»nd..grat- the commissioner» were instructed to buy animale
1 ^ h anRea<t,tie Wilum move.’ Mini of the various breeds in numbers according to 
Ram-1 ” Davies'; 2 Mr Campbell; 3 W H the replies received. The animals bought, as 
Beattie, ham Lamb- 1 U U Haunter & Son, far as reported to us, were as follows
Mt Vernon; 2 and 3 Mr Campbell, two Ewes."
2 shears and over - 1 D G Hanmer &
Son ; 2 R Davies ; 3 Mr. Campbell I wo | F jamea Drummond, Petite Coate, P.Q.,
m^i^’e8TwoMrEwem^-'î R 'K* 10 head ; Thus. Brown, Petite Coate 4 ; Mr.
2 D G Hanmer; 3 W H Beattie. Pen—1 Ram, 2 hlewmau, Petite Coate, 10 ; W. C. Edwards,
Aged Ewes, 2Shearling Ewes and 2 Ewe Lambs^ R M ,, R.ocklaml, Out., 10; Jos. Yule, Carlton
clmph’eh:PdTlon,a F^n-3Sha=aHing Ewes T D Place, 6 ; Thou. Gny^Oahawa, Ik; J McCormic 
Hodgius, London, diploma. Pen-3 Ewe Lambs I Rockton, Ont , 3; Wm. & J. C. Smith, Fairfield 
D (iltaumer & Son. diploma. Pen—3 Ram Lambs p|ajug Qiit., 2 ; Wm. Stewart, Meme, 2 ; Kam 
-Mr. campbti!, diploma.ervd shror>shlres_, Mr Bros., Byron, Ont., 2 ; Michael Balantyne, St. 

11: 2 R Davies. Best Flock of 5 Lambs—D | Marys, Ont., 1 ; J. Dysdale, Howtck, 1 , Thos.
Irvine, Montreal, 4.

SHEEP. XROADSTER—Stallion in Harness, 4 years and upwards: 
Dnndnii T .earn Aylmer; 2 D Ferguson, London, 3,0 A Coate
^asbDawaon^empo.^^earling'sdaliîon8: V ^as^I'apeXd^ge^
town , g 52”McDonald. London ; 8. 0 A Coates stallion any 
îfwilsow slffl McPhëreon, OlauwSrthTs W Laugloi-d.Maple

Short Saiern; 3 $ H Millman, Woodstock Foal of lhdl : 1 D 
McPbereon? 2 Benj Marlatt, New Sarum; 3 D Slew-art, Ivan 

ROADSTERS—Pair Roadsters in harness ; IG A Routledge,
I .ambeth ; 2 T Hoi top. St Thomas; 3C PUeary, St Thomas. 
Single Roadster in harness: 1 R McLean, Lucan. - R: M Vi ü 
sin Delhi ; 3 R Stewart, Embro. Mare any age;
d0HA’CKNEY-Smilttnva.ge : 1 Graham Bros, Claremont;

.— ‘A- 3

\ Jno MoLeod, Thann sford ; 2 Simon Campbell, farquhar,
S5S3l W

L 1HEAVYdDR,AUGHT-Staliio“iS4<5yeai-s and upwards, Clydes- 
dale • 1 Charlton & Oliver, Duncrief ; 2 N Norton, London ,3,

SS^SLd'ssM. »
M'bSSSTUX G«B,„°r8 2"
PhSa\w’dIRAUOHT .SiïJÏÏÎ b?éd, ItaUion) jean, old

liarnson ; 2 Geo Carrie, Ballymote. Stallion ^ ^
W McMichael, diploma. Mare ; thH foal V SasisfSis

F
siver l and 2 

■s, under two 
>rd. Two Fat 

1 and •>, J..„j
rs old, short- ■

r-l, J G Snell 
S Cox worth

id 3, J g Sneli 
and under 12 
nton, Dollar, 

so Green; 3,8 
ad 3, J G Snell 
2, J G Snell <fc 
onths—l. Geo 
S<»w, under "6 
;ro. Best Im- 
i—l, J G Snell

; 'I,t\.
I

W Crad-

’
>
v

'
v, Burnham- 
Boar, over l
ar. over 6 and
ion ; 2 Win H 
ir 6 months—

itherstone ; 2 
1er 12 months 
Wm H Reid, 
t Reid ; 3, Jos 
two Sows, of

1-

Gra-
$

"eatherstone. 
' old and over 
old—l and 2, 

d 2 Sows, any

I 2, Wm & j 
r6and under 
Sons. Boar. 
3 Daniel De 
Wm & J c 
Ç Smith ; 2. 

ths—l and 2,
5 months—1 
ist Imported
î.Wm & J C

I George <fc 
Boar, over 1
6 Sous; 3, E 
H George & 

pton. Boar, 
Sons; 3, E D 

H George <fc 
years-1 and 
ind under 12
Sow. under 

orge & Sons, 
ny age-1, H

REDS, AND 
irs — Joseph 
i —1, Joseph 
Boar, over 6 
ie ; 3, Peter 
l‘ort Credit; 
e. Sow, over 
nd under 2 
îarsh. Sow, 
herstone ; 3, 
had wick , 2, 
Sows of the

t
i

fe.
nd W

!
I

i

old I

:
!

J°P(?mFS-PonT in Single Harness 12 hands and under : H

wmsmsp*

Routledge, Lambeth.

r
:
I

Pair 
: G A

CATTLE.

sssESir*
5gs@@®j«r®iisre5rr..

and 4 Females : 1 J &W B Watt gold medal ^ Ihoa RusseH,

SUS ïïffii W1T RuCsSdf w B

spearr?5
Nicholson.

Æî AYRSHIRES.

ur, Burford; 
1er 2 years— 
nie ; 3, Levi 
nths-1 and
months—1, 

Sow, over 2 
Bur,b 
I ret;

kson
vick ; 3. Jos 
id 2 Sows of

i

hour ; 2, 
er 12 
Sow,

Ct| OLLED-aHGUS—Bull ;l years^old^and^upwards 44 m b^es^

Luctivm”' BuiPcatriumter * ^’^},1'd'pSifaC^ Vw*

^sris'lptomm Heto-t ^il and 4 Femnies : Wn, Stewart & 

•WSf™any breed - Çow 4 Yea,, oM gW Cohort 
5SSS- ?'w cohort; 2 A

“gRAd'eCATTCF. (;oxy 3 yea^and upward^ w CShnrt. 
Heifer 2 yearaohl; Richard Wh^r^VNeA whvtter Heifer 
year old: J Morgan & ». s ’ female any age: ./Sî^S'li.^pl^lüSrli^^Yearling^Riehard

Best
Campbell;
G Hanmer & Son.

TworsbeadrMngrEwes-l Peter°A "kell; 2 andX .las | wood, 6 ; Artl.ur Johnston, Greenwood, Out., 6. 

Tolton Two Ewe Lambs—l and 3 Peter Arkell, ~JasToûon. Pen-1 Ram. 1 Aged Ewe 2Shearhng 
Ewes, 2 Ewe Lambs Peter Arkell. l‘en-1Ram 
and r. of nis get- Peter Aikel , diploma. Pen 3 
Shearling Ewes—Peter Arkell, diploma, ten 3 

Lambs Peter Aikell. diploma. I en—Ram

>1RKSH1RE8
SHORTHORNS.

t’Amaroux. 
. Ingersoll. 
Iraut A Co. 
J Bell ; 3, J 
las Calvert. 

S Grant A 
-1 and 2, 

John Bell ; 
»ws, of any

,

Ram

LE HOLSTEIK8.
Smith Bros., Churchville, Ont., 10 ; A. C. 

Hallman, Now Dundee, Ont., 10 ; R. S. Steph
ens! H, Ancaster, Ont., 4 ; Wyton Stock Breeders’ 
Association, 1.Ewe

Lambs—Peter Arkell.
M ERI NOS-Ram, 2 shears and over -1 G & R l)eo 

New Sarum; 2 B Deo. New Sarum. Shearling 
ltam 1 B Deo ; 2 G & B Deo. Ham Lamb—1 <■ *- 
B Deo ; 2 It Deo. Two Ewes, 2 shears anil over 
1 G & B Deo; 2 B Deo Two Shearling hwes-1 
Duo • ■> G & B Deo. Two Ewe Lambs l G A B 
Deo- 2 II Deo. Pen Merinos-G & B Deo

FA r SHEEP-Two Fat Ewes.2 shears and over- 0ut 31. 
Wm E Wright, Glanworth. Two Pat shearling 
Ewes or Wethers—1 Jas Iolton,2 W H Beaitie,
Best Six Eat Seep—W H Beattie.

mdou,

^ss-æ ^
year old J S McNiveu A Son. \\ inona. Bull Call unutri 

Sfiuiya^W^on ^^toUd^ A^Wton^lplomm

W^o-r Stockr Breede»;
Association; 2 J sMcNlx^I1&‘ . ^ >Li-Niven A Son Feniv

McCrae. Guelph. Bull 2 Yea" «W = jj"*1 ‘ . i ulid 2 1) Mc-
Ja^L»%"UdS-oma Cow 2je.?oM and

K«.S Heifer i’»r.

diphnua.1 itdfl BuK™' 4 Females; D McCrae, silver

™JERSEY'S Bull 3 years and „m!on"Lt& Bull
Grimsby. Bull 2 years old: n Bull Calf

Gibson, Delaware. Heifer 1 year oldL 1 A \[}ivU „. 2 (;,.0 
Smith A Son. Heifer Calf under l ?enr. j k)|na Hurd, 
Smith A Son. Female any age : ^ A Lea' u, iP|aL 
Bull and 4 Females: Geo Smith Abon, su r & ^
H^I^IR| j A-MKKÆœ-p
^„p5M®i.DiK^ o,d : 1 1> Morton
wars old: 1 and 2 Hams Bros. ,H«fS ..mltî-! vear • 1 M R-«l- 
& Sons : 2 M Ballant} ne Heifei U^ nnv age Kains Bros,
lantyne; 2D Morton A Sons. Female y & Sons silver
^&rCoH.e3nÿ'e^Uo15^5=Tm,rkesI,thè most butter in two 

days' test : M Ballantyne.

■
JERSEYS.

Mrs. E. M. Jones, Brockville, Out., 7 ; A. C. 
Burgess, 7. i’A

s . 1 J B 
on, 3 years 
Stallion 2 
Yearling 

my age 
Hodgins, 

dgins; 2 N 
years old : 
R Davies, 

T D

gelding or 
;k. Lady’s

one- 1 Jno 
ilcher; 2 R

SHEER COTSWOLDS.

J. G. Snell k Bro. and J. C. Snell, Edmonton,
J

LED’ESI EIIS.

James Snell, 11 ; Win. Whitlaw, Guelph, ti ; 
John Laidlaw, Wilton Grove, Ont. ; Mongo 
McNat), 4 ; Nichol Bros., ti ; Newton Summers, 

‘2 ; James S. Smith, Maple Lodge, Out., 2.
811 ROltSll I R EH.

ty; 2
Pigs.

YOltKSHIRE PIGS Roar 1 year 
J E Brel hour. Burford: 2 H George A Sons,
Crampton; 3 WTm Goodger & Son, Woodstock.

T&l «
.1 E Brethour. Sow under b months 1 and J 11 J |> shore & Bros., White Oak, 11. 
Davis; 2JEBrethour. Sowanyage-J E Brethour 

CHESTER WHITES Roar, 1 year and over- I

ti&RSSX’SStiSTSSy *fiU$
HKGeorge & 8rgn ^ aiîîntE* 1>'aeorg” Sow. undvr «

and over—1

-lis: 1 W A 
S: Ardell. 
>ark; 2 J B 
miel Mad 
'tallion . 1 
irke. Lon- 
ia. Brood 
Campbell, 
>ld : I and
mde^ove; 
r or Filly :

Foal of 
iv Sarum.
‘ 1 W H 
resend.
?r in har- 
3 J Conn,

r
[LINCOLNS.

Morton & 
Cow 3 

Sons. He
John Geary, Loudon, 0.
As will be seen, all the stock bought was bred 

The commissioners

years 
ifer 2

by well known breeders, 
took great pains in making the selections.
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World’s Columbian Exposition.
The following resolution, recommended by the Committee 

on Live Stock of the World’s Columbian Commission, was 
unammonslv adopted by said Commission, Sept. 5th, 1891 
. Rrsolwd : That, in addition to the cash premiums offered 
by the Board of Directors of the World’s Columbian Exposi- 
tion in the Departinent of Live Stock, that medals be awarded 
by the VN orld s Columbian Commission, of such character and 
m such numbers and in such divisions of the Live Stock De
partment, as may be hereafter agreed upon 

All applications for entry must be made on the regular 
blanks of this Department, which will be forwarded upon 
application.

recorded, or »re el gible to record in some recognized 
traUon ' whlch Purity of breeding is the basis for

Department of Live Stock, to wKich co,mV.ittee ,,l „,°Dhe

disviSii£!£S

Section 6.
Horses other than those mentioned above shall be eligible 

to entry under the following conditions :—
The application, if from a foreign country, must bear the 

official approval of the Exposition Commissioner or Commis
sion representing the country where the animal is owned, and 
must in each case show that the animal offered for entry is 
a representative of some recognized breed, giving a descrip
tion, including name, age and sex, and stating that the exhi
bitor has owned the animal for a period of at least sixty days 
prior to the date of such application, aud any further infor
mation that may be required by the Chief of the L 
of Live Stock.

SHEER.;
- ■ -I

>epartment

Unies and Information for Exhibitors of 
Live Stock.

Section 7. POULTRY.
I. As to Shropshire—That they are registered in the flock 

book of the American Shropshire Registry Association, or the 
Shropshire Flock Book of Great Britain.

II. As to Southdown—That they are registered in the Ameri
can Southdown Record, or the flock book of the Southdown 
Breeders’ Association of England.

III. As to Oxford-down-That they are registered in the 
flock book of the American Oxford-down Sheep Association, 
or the Oxford-down Flock Book of Great Britain.

IV. As to Hampshire—That they are registered in the 
Hampshire Down Flock Book of Great Britain.

V. As toCotswold—That they are registered in the Ameri
can Cots wold Record.

VI. As to Leicester—That they are registered in the flock 
book of the American Leicester Breeders’ Association.

VII. As to Lincoln—That they are registered in the flock 
book of the American Lincoln Breeders’ Association.

VIII. As to Cheviot—That they are registered in the flock 
book of the Cheviot Society of America.

IX. As to Dorset Horn—That they are registered in the flock 
book of the Dorset Horn Society of America, or the Dorset 
Horn Flock Book of Great Britain.

X. American Merinos can be entered under one only of the 
two following conditions :

To be judged for weight and quality of fleece.
To be judged for form and size of carcass and weight and 

quality ot fleece.
All American Merinos must be registered in one of th 

following named flock books : Vermont Merino Sheep Breed
ers’ Association, Vermont Atwood Club Register, New York 
State American Merino Sheep Bleeders’ Association, Standard 
American Merino Register Association. Ohio Spanish Merino 
Sheep Breeders’ Association, United States Merino Sheep 
Breeders’ Registry Association, Michigan Merino Sheep Breed
ers’ Association, Nat ional Merino Sheep Breeders’ Association, 
Wisconsin Sheep Breeders’ and Wool Glowers’ Association 
Merino Sheep Register, Missouri Merino Sheep Breeders’ 
Association.

XI. As to Delaine Merinos—That they are registered in one 
of the following named flock books : National Delaine Merino 
Sheep Breeders’ Association, Dickinson Merino Sheep Record 
Company, Improved,Delaine Merino Sheep Breeders’ Associa
tion, Black Top Spanish Merino Sheep Breeders’ Association, 
Improved Black Top Merino Sheep Breeders’ Association. 
National Improved Saxony Sheep Breeders' Association, 
Stanoard Delaine Spanish Merino Registry.

XII. As to French Merinos -That they are registered in the 
American Rambouillet Record.

Section 8.

Section 14.Section 1.
<.rtoLLrlmh!?^'Exhiblt W,u ***** *«*•

The period devoted to the exhibition of animals for award in 
the different divisions of Live Stock, at the World’s Columbian 
Exposition, will lie as follows

A. Cattle-September 11th to September 27th.
B. Horses, Jacks an.i Jennets-August 24th to September
C and 1). Sheep and Swine—October 2nd to October 14th
E. Dogs Juno<12th to June 17th.
F. Poultry, Pigeons and Pet Stock—October 18th to October 

Section 2.
Exhibitors in Divisions “A,” “ B,” “C ” and “ D ” must 

their applications with written evidence as to 
of each animal offered for entry, as required 

r, to wit : —
CATTLE.
Section 3.

I. As to Shorthorn -That they are registered in either the 
American Shorthorn Herd Book, the Dominion Shorthorn 
Herd Book of Canada, orCoate’s Herd Book of England

II. As to Hereford That they arc registered in either the 
America ^Hereford ,-tiecord, or the English Herd Book of

III. As to Aberdeeà-Angus—That they are registered in 
either the American' Ab rdeen-Angus Herd Book, or the 
Polled Herd Book of Aberdeen-Angus Cattle of Scotland

IV. As to Galloway That they are registered in either the 
American Galloway Herd Book, or the Galloway Herd Book 
of Scotland.

V. As to Devon—That they are registered in either th 
American Devon Record, the Davy’s Devon Herd Book of 
England, or the Canada Devon Herd Book.

VI. As to Red Polled -That they are registered in either the 
Red Polled Herd Book of Great Britain, or the Red Polled 
Herd Book published by the Red Polled Cattle Club of 
America (incorporated).

VII. As to Polled Durham—That they are registered in the 
American Polled Durham Herd Book.

VIII As to Holstein-Friesian—That they ^re registered in 
either the Holstein-Friesian Herd Book of Ahierica, the Hoi 
stein-Friesian Herd Book of Canada, the American Branch of 
of the North Holland Herd Book, the Netherland Herd Bo 
the Friesian Herd Book, or the North Holland Herd Book

IX. As to Guernsey—That they are registered in eiih«*r 
Register of the American Guernsey 

ral Herd Book of the Island of Guernsey, or 
of the Royal Agricultuial Society.

X. As to Dutch-Belted -That they are registered 
Herd Book of the Dutch-Belted Cattle Association of Ai 
- - XL.AetiLv Ay rehire —-That they are registered

and close

Canad
one exhibitor of poultry 
will be allowed to enter 

cock, one hen, etc., in any one 
pen in any one class.

/>. Poultry from foreign countries will be admitted under

Mri„g^edr^,trliiadmia3ion °r fuwis at
Iiu,esantl Regulations governing the Poultry 

hereafter”^ ^ sy8tc,n of jut*King to be adopted, will be issued

from the United States and 
more than four birds, i. e. 
class, and but one breeding

6th.

30th.

r accompany 
the pedigree 
hereinaftc PIGEONS.

ii Section 16.
Prizes will be withheld where specimens are of an inferior 

a. Specimens must lie named with what the exhibitor be-

class will be excluded from competition. All specimens must 
be exhidited in their natural condition ; quality, beauty of 
plumage, purity of race, and uniformity in markings, will be 
required in each instance.

/>. Entries shall consist of single birds of the following 
varieties: Pouters, Carriers, Short-faced Tumblers, Barbs 
Fantails, Jacobins, Turbits, Owls and Russian Trumpeters. 
All other vai let tes shall be entered in paire, one male and 
one female constituting a pair. Exhibitors will not be allow
ed to enter more than two specimens, i. e., two cocks, two 
hens, etc., of any one color of each variety, 
exhibitor ^ eateretl for competition must be the property of

, "KM Is reserved by the Chief of the Department of
Live Stock to return to an exhibitor any bird offered for ad
mission under an entry that in his judgment is inferior.

cial rules, with the system of judging to be adopted in 
îsion, will be issued hereafter

■>«

S:]

*8
this ifivi

GENERAL REGULATIONS.
Section 16.

:i|
ok,

The Exposition being of an international character, 
desirable that every species, breed, variety, or family of 
animals, domesticated or otherwise, throughout the world be 
represented thereat.

The Chief of the Department of Live Stock is therefore 
authorized to admit for exhibition, but not for competition 
or aw ai d, animals which in lus opinion possess sufficient 
nieitt, interest or utility to entitle them to admission at an 
international exhibition

it is
red in either the 
Cattle Club, the 

the Herd

in the
nem i>wiv vi iuo i/ubcu-ucibcuuuiic Association or America.

XL ..As4.o Ayrshire—That they are registered in either the 
American A> rehire Record, the Canadian Ayrshire Herd Re-

shire

Herd

Book
Sheep offered for admission under an entry must be accom

panied by a sworn statement, giving date of shearing, which 
for sheep exhibited from the United States and Canad. 
not be later than April 1st, 1893. Sheep that have 
evenly or stubble shorn, or that have been clipped so as to 
conceal defect#, OI- whôsC fîëeCes liâVe been artificially colored 
singed or oiled, will not be admitted to the ground.

a must 
been un

ican Ayrshire Record, the Canadian Ayrsh 
the Dominion Ayrshire Cattle Herd Book, or the Avr 

shire Herd Book of Great Britain.
XII. As to Sussex -That they are registered in either the 

Amvricaif Sussex Register, or the English Sussex Herd Book
XIII. As to Brown Swiss-That they are registered in the 

Herd Book of the Brow n Swiss Cattle Association of America
XIV. As to Jersey. Tt at they are registered in either the 

Herd Register of the American Jersey Cattle Club,
Jersey Herd Book of the Isle of Jersey.

Section 4.

imnnioii Ayrsmn 
Book of Great B Section 17.Section 9.

Unimproved Slicep. The Chief of the Department of Live Stock is authorized to 
create classes in addition to those enumerated in the pre
mium list when in his judgment the interest of the Exposi
tion will be advanced thereby.

Animals forming such additional classes will have the right 
to compete for such premiums and medals as the Chief of the 
Department of Live Stock shall designate at the time the 
classes are formed.

Section 18.
Exhibitors must in each case tile an application, showing 

that.they have owned the animal offered for entry for a 
period of at least sixty days prior to the date of such applica
tion. giving the name, age and sex, and a description of the 
animal, and furnish a copy of the certificate issued by the 
Association in whose registry such animal is recorded, or in 
Divisions E and F, such evidence and inlormation as required 
by Sections 13,14 and 15 of these Rules.

Section 19.

/
^ Entries may txMiiade of specimens of unimproved types of 

of Live Stock arc possessed of historic ox other interest*to
'

visitors.
Sheep entered in this class will not be allowed to comp 

for any premium offered, but may be viewed and referred to 
in the official report of the judges or jury of a word.i

Cattle otlier^than^t hose mentioned above shall be eligible to

The application, if from a foreign country, must bear the 
ial approval of the Exposition Commissioner or Commis 

sion representing the country where the animal is ow ned 
and must in each case show that the animal offered for entry 
is a representative of some recognized breed, giving a de
scription in duding name, age and sex, and stating that the 
exhibitor lias owned the animal for a period of at least sixty 
days prior to the date of such application, and any further 
information that may be required by the Chief of the Depart-

Section 10.
Sheep other^than those mentioned above shall be eligible to

The application, if from a foreign country, must bear the 
official approval of the Exposition Commissioner or Comnris- 

repiesenting the country where the animal is owned, and 
must in each case show that the animal offered for entry is a 
representative of some recognized breed or variety, giving a 
description, including name, age and sex, and stating that the 
exhibitor has owned the animal for a period of at least sixty 
-dftX9- D^ior to thc.UfttC oLtUlCh 8.1-itiJinUiuiL, and any f u rthur in
formation that may be required by the Chief of the Depart 
ment of Live Stock.

: H
oftie

t;

r !
d raH -y-™18"" Cuh‘<ilated to the opening day 
belong. tfon Of the dlvisleri In which they

.-JUenLiif Lm* uiM’k,_____ ....tl HORSES.
Section 20.SWINE.

Section 11.
Section 5.

musVxfflteKiwith* rtïe CWef’oOhe* Deparune’nifof Liv’e’Stock 

on or before June 15th, 1893. Applications for entry in Divi
sion E will close May 2uth, 1893.

I. As to Thoroughbred—That they are registered in either 
the American Stud Book, the General Stud Book of Great 
Britain, or the Stud Book Français of France.

dard bred—That they are registered in the 
American Trotting Register Association.

HI. As to Hackney -That they are registered in either the 
American Hackney Stud Book, the Stud Book of the Ameri
can Hackney Horse Society, or the Stud Book for Hackney 
Horses of Great Britain.

As to Cleveland Ba 
the Cleveland Ba 

Book ol

lanovi

I ^ As to Berkshire—That they are registered
II. As to Poland China—Tliat they arc registered in the re

cord of either the American Poland China Record Co. the 
Central Poland Swine Association, the Ohio Poland-China Re
cord Co..the Standard Poland-China Record Co., or the North
western Poland-China Swine Association.

III. As to Chester White-That they are registered in the re
cord of either the National Chester White Association or 
Todd’s Improved Chester White Record Association. ’

IV. As to Small Yorkshire—That they are registered iff the

in the record
: 11. As to Stan Section 21.

Should any exhibitor wilfully misrepresent any fact re
quired, or should he attempt to penetrate a fraud upou the 
World’s Columbian Exposition, in connection with an entry 
in the Department of Live Stock, such exhibitor shall be bar
red from competing for any premium or award in this depart
ment, and the animal or animals so offered by him for entry 
shall be removed from the grounds.

Section 22.

. r

y—That they arc registered in either 
Book of America, or the Cleveland

IV.
Stud 
re at Britain. 
Ccacl 

an am:

tty
HI

trie t lev 
Bay Stud

V. A*
German, 
of Ameri

VI. As to Clydesd 
American Clydesd a i 
Great Britain and Ireland, or 
Canada. ( Appendix excepted)

VII. As to Perch

111
record of the .lv—That they are registered in the 

I Oldenburg Coach Horse Stud Book
Americanto

.^The World’s Columbian Exposition being open to the
hi hired thereat, For this reason'thoYdiief of the Depart 
of Live Stock has authority, if in his judgment any a 
offered for admission to the grounds of the World’s Colui 
Exposition, under an entry, is not a typical reuiusentat

lepartment 
any animal 

inbiun
Exposition, under an entry, is not a typical representative of 
its kind, to exclude the same from the grounds of the World’s

desdale- That th 
to Stud

ley are registered in either the 
k, the Clydesdale Stud Book of vi:Doolt, the Clydesdale Stud Bo 

<or the Clydesdale Stud Bo
As to Essex-That they are registered in the record of 

the American Essex Association.
VII. As to Cheshire - That they are registered in the record 

of the Cheshire Swine Breeders’ Association.
VI II As to Victoria—That they are registered in the record 

of the Victoria Swine Breeders’ Association.

Book of

are registered in either 
riea, or the Stud Book

to Shire- That they are registered in either the 
Shirt* Horse Stud Book, or the English Shire Horse

Vlmt they 
of A methe Percheron »

Percheron de Fr
VIII. As 

American ?
Stud Book.

IX. As to Suffolk Punch That th 
the American Stud Book of Suffolk 
folk Stud Book of England.

As to Belgian—That they art* registered in either the 
American Stud Book of Belgian Horses, or the Stud Book of 
Belgian Draft Horses of Belgium.

XI. As to, French Coach That they 
eh Horse Stud Book of A me

XII. As to French Draft -That they are registered in either 
t In* National Register of Frencli Draft Horses, or the General 
St ml Bowk of France.

X I Ii. \s to Saddle Horses —That tin 
tint American Saddle Stallion Stu 
Saddle Uw.su Breeders’ Register

XIV. As tv Shetland Ponies That they are under 46 inches 
in height, and if owned in the United States or Canada, tliat 
they are registered in I lie American Shetland Pony Club Stud 
Book, or if owned outside tin* United States and (’amnia, that 
they are registered in tin* Shetland Pony Stud Book of Great 
Britain.

XV. As to Jacks and Jennets That they are registered in 
either tin* American Jack Stock Stud Book, or the Stud 1 
of Jacks and Jennets, issued by tin* Agricultural Society of 
Niort and Deux Sevres, France, or the Stud Book of Jacks and 
Jennets of Spain.

Stud Book hs Kinu, to exclude 
Columbian Expositi!

Section 23.Section 12. 

g co

The World’s Columbian Exposition will provide accommoda
tions for the exhibition of Live Stock. All stalls will lie regu- , 
larly numbered ; corresponding numbers on labels of uniform 
character will be furnished exhibitors, and no animal will be 
allowed to pass from its stall without having its proper mini - 
her attached.

Swipe other than those 
entry under the followinj 

Tiie npplicatio 
official approva

e mentioned shall be eligible to 
nditioos :

>n, if from a foreign country, must bear the 
1 of the Exposition Commissioner or Cor 

mission representing the country where the animal is own. 
and must in each case show that the animal offered for entry 
is a representative of some recognized breed or variety giving 
a description, including age, name and sex, and stating that 
the exhibitor has owned the animal for a period of at least 
sixty days prior to the date of such application, and any fur
ther information that maybe required by the Chief of the

oy are registered in either 
Punch Horses, or the Sufli.r ell,I X.

Section 24.
The Chief of the Department of Live Stock is authorized to 

order the removal of vieioua or fractious animals from the 
grounds.

I
are registered in the, French Coa

Section 25.
The Director-General shall appoint a veterinary surgeon and 

such assistants as may tie necessary ; such veterinary surgeon 
shall cause animals offered for entry to be examined bel 
their admission to the grounds, to guard against infectious, or 
contagious diseases, and shall make a daily inspection of the 
grounds and stables occupied by the Live Stock exhibit, and 
report to the Chief of the Department of Live Stock the con
dition in which the stalls and grounds adjacent thereto are 
kept. In case of the sickness of any animal, it shall be re
moved by order of the Chief of the Department of Live Stock 
to a separate inclosure, and the exhibitor may either direct 
the treatment of such animal himself, or employ the veteri
nary surgeon, appointed for the Department of Livt Stock, 
lor whose services and other necessary expenses incurred, a 
reasonable charge will be made by the World’s Columbian 
Exposition.

■
i icy arc registered in either 

d Book, or the National DOGS.
" Section 13.

Exhibitors of Dogs owned in the United States or Canada 
must furnish with each application for entry a certificate 
signed by the Secretary of the American Kennel Club show
ing that the dog has been régis ered in the American Kennel Club Stud Book, under one of the two following rules of Sl

a. Where tin
b. Where dogs jx>! 

back three generati
aâtenedetoa'lmhdog"8t 6,30 C°n‘ain tho 8tud book "umber

: re the sire and dam 
ssess an a

are already registered, 
uthenticated pedigree extending
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403THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. ■
5R, 1891 October, 1891

Stallion, 4 years and under 5.id States and 
uch dogs are 
uzed foreign 
sis for regis-

years old and under 4, 
2 years old and under 3, 1 
tar old and under 2, 1 Heifer

over, 1 Cow 3 
1 Heifer 
Heifer 1 
Calf 1 yea

Best Young Herd, consisting of 1 Bull
Heifers, all under 2 years of age, __

bred by exhibitor........................... -........................  <n
Four animals of either sex, under 4 years 

of age, get of one sire. .
Cow and 2 of her produce.

Section 26. 703.-The World’s Columbian Exposition shall not be held respon
sible for any injury to, or tor the death of any animal ex
hibited thereat.

2 702......ye i 
tar

140 25K0 60 “ under 1 year 
Mare, 5 years and over.. 

.. i “ “ under
2570

Sect, on 27.
their own attendants, who shall be 
Regulations governing employés of 

In case of any failure on the 
ules and regulations, the

Live

4..........
*> considered
Chief of the 

* a*l applica- 
ferred. The 
n which the 
itermiue the

70
70

nd 4 1
ra»t,KtRT

Stock.

3 95702.. 75 
.. 40

702......ve btoc 
to obej 15“ under 1 year. 

SweepstakesSweepstakes by Ages.
Open to all Beet Breeds.

Competition Limited to 1st and Hud 
Winners In the Class Awards.

Saddle Horses.
To be Shown under Saddle.

1st. 2d. 3d. 4tn

»\\°o *S
110 70 35 25
110 70 35 25

. HO 70 35 25
110 70 35 25

.................Medal.

s both sexes, 
thibit in this Section 28.

old, two two-year-old, etc
Section 29.

Prize-
•jjO Stallion, 6 years and ove^. ,.

Mure, 5 years and ovec. ^

.lacks and Jennets.

Best Bull, 3 years old and over 
“ “ 2 “ “ “ unde
“ “ 1 year “ “
“ “ under 1 year old

Best Cow, 4 years old and over 
“ “ 3 “ “ “ under 4 —

Best Heifer, 2 years old and under 3.

“ “ under 1 year old....................................
Sweepstakes by Ages.

Open to all Dairy Breeds.
Competition Limited to 1st mid 2nd Prize- 

W inners In llie Class Awards.
autîiorBy0ot<’the,tWorld*8yCoîunibittn°ComnuMlon^aHKtoI1any I Best Bull, 3 years old and over

essential fact requiied by th§ rules of the Live Stock Depart- I .. «• 1 year “ “
ment, in connection with the entry of an animal for com pet i- 1 «« .. under 1 year old

t i me ,Dun 1 ess \ he JïïMttiïS  ̂CT’ 5 *eS" ^ Sr 4.........................
the age of an animal, in which case an examination shall be Be8t Heifer, 2 years old and under 3 ...................
made by the veterinary surgeon appointed for the Depart- I .. .. l year “ * 2
ment of Live Stock, and shotild the report of such veterinary I .. .. under 1 year old.............
shouîd'the^vVdenc^submUtod by*”aiTexhiidtor^in. aua’wer tjo Sweepstakes by Ages

the inauirv of such jury or committee be u» satisfactory, the I Open to all General Purpose Bleeds.
«sMS-neS: Competition «m.ted to tst am. «2nd Prize- 

Section 32. ■ Winners in tuc » ■»»»

1er 3............
“ 2................try from the 

»f three, who 
iieir opinion, 
not score 85 

i Standard of

id States and 
r birds, ». 

breeding

lilted under 
competitive

Commission.
Section 30.

50 I “ ^
50 | Sweepstakes

4th.1st. 2d. 
...$110 $70

. . *110 70
.... 110 70

no 70
110 70

50

•S
25

«•

.« 2 “ “ “ 3. .........süafïsisItSiP»
Section 31.

70

Jennet, 4 years and over.
.< 3 “ “ under 4 25........ no3.............

$50 I Sweepstakes
: the Poultry 
vill be issued Midland Ponle»er 3 4th.

•8
20

[51 Stallion, 4 year, and ovorer.

50 2 “ " 3
50 I Ma,re> * >"earH al,\(1 over

l

(tf an inferior

ixhibitor he
ir ms (provin- 
1 in a wrong 
ci mens must 
r, beauty of 
:ings, will be

followi 
rs. Bar 

Trumpeters. 
ie male and 
ot be allow- 
cocks, two

! property of

partment of 
ired for ad-

>e adopted in

20
V:1 90

Medal. 1Sweepstakes
DIVISION C.

SHEEI\
t Otswuld. Leicester. Lincoln, South down, 

Shropshire. Oxford. Hampshire. Merino 
(A), Merino <B), Delaine-Merino.

1st. 2nd. 3d. 4th. 
$25 $20 $15

35 26 20 16
35 25 20 15

15 10
35 25 20 16
35 26 20 16

Protests must be made in writing and flied with the Chief I Best Bull, 3 years 

of the Department of Live Stock, before the close of the pei jod I 2
signed for the exhibit for award of the class in which th 

animal protested belongs.

$50old and over 
“ “ underIe ........ 50

“ “ 1 year “
“ “ under 1 year old.........

Best Cow, 4 years old and over 
“ “ 3 “ “ “ under 4

ard or from the I Best Heifer, 2 years old and under 3.............................
thority of. I “ “ l year “ “ “ 2

ards adopted 1 •« “ under 1 year old..............................................
rds so made | Grand Sweepstakes Herd.

Open to all Beef Breeds.

..$36Ram, 3 years old and over..........
»• 2 “ “ under 3..
“ 1 year “ “ 2-
“ under 1 year old 

Ewe, 3 years old and over.^ ^

" Î year “ “ *.................................
Ram m“dSEw“aU over * years old.. . 40
Peh of 6 Ewes, 2 years old-or over, bre<l by

exhibitor ............................................................. 4>
Pen or 2 Ranis and 3 Ewes, under 2 years

old, bred by exhibitor ..........................................
Best Ram of any age ”

Dorset Horn, Cheviot, Preneh Merino.

Section 33.
90

and in conformity with the general system of aw 
by the World’s Columbian Commission ; awar__ 
shall

1535 25 20
■1015final. 2025Section 34.

Best Herd, consisting of 1 Bull 2 years old and over ; 1 Co» 4 
rears old and over ; 1 Cow 3 years old and under 4 , 1 Heller l 
years old and under 3 ; 1 Heifer 1 year old and under 2 ; 1

CltîstCPrizè.year”d Prize. 3d Prize. 4th lVize.
$500 $300 $200 $lu0

Best Young Herd, consisting of 1 Bull and 4 Heifers, all
undTst °r ^d;Pr7ze.bï Prize. 4th Prize.

$300 $200 $100

:Numbers alone will designate stock on the Exposition 
grounds, prior to the award of premiums.

2026
t

9025Section 35.
Exhibitors will be required to keep the stalls occupied by 

their exhibits and the grounds adjacent thereto thoroughly 
clean, in accordance with the stable and ground regulations
^o^kheœtoU cimyplVhew^etMsf ÏMon'wm W

Section 36.
Evidence satisfactory to the the Department of |

Stock must be submitted that animals exhibited as

I60
iractcr, it is 
r family of 
ihe world be

is therefore 
competition 

sufficient 
xm at an ■

3d. 4th1st.
$25 Sio

10
$60 $15Ram, 3 years old and over.............

Grand Sweepstake» Herd. I •• 2 “ under
Open to all Dairy Breeds. I V. 1 year old

TfZZJ*

•‘-s.ar-agj. «yr iwSteAMs'jrsî-ïtu-»;
vimim Herd consisting of 1 Bull and 4 Heifers, all exhibitor ■ ;••••• „

4tb Prize. ^  ̂ «'
lstlrize. |100 $50 I Best Ram of any age

Grand Sweepstake» Herd. K"e
Open to all General Purpose Breeds.

»16........ 25
101525
1010
101625

Iff • Wr: . 25
. . .. 25

3.. ...
2.....Live

breeders are not barren.
1016

:
10 10 
20 15Section 37.

An Official Catalogue will be issued by the World’s Colum
bian Exposition.

lthorized to 
in the pre- 
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family (Sircte, home quicker. She watched for them every day, 
and if they did cot appear quite as soon as usual 
she would grow uneasy, and eve the clock, and 
mutter to herself, “ I woûder where them Mosely 
children can be > ” When they came she watched 
their progress with sharp attention, and thought 
them over for an hour afterwards. Not a bird 
which passed her window escaped her notice. 
This innocent old gossip fed her mind upon their 
small domestic affairs in lieu of larger ones. To
day she often paused between her stitches to gaze 
absorbedly at a yellow bird vibrating nervously 
round the branches of a young tree opposite. It 
was early spiing, and the branches were all of a 
light green foam.

“ That's the same yeller bird I saw yesterday, 1 
do b’lieve, said she. “1 reckon he’s goin’ to build 
a nest in that ellum.”

a piece of cake? You look real faint ”

K0,™ ss gffwajsé îwafwithered fingers. ’
“ Martha Patch is failing ;-she ain’t near as 

straight as she was,” remarked Mrs. Ilennett 
’ bite looks real bent over to day ”
The little wiry springiness was.indeed, gone from 

her gait as she crept slowly along that sweet 
country road, and there was a helpless droop in her 
thin, narrow shoulders, it was a beautiful spring 
day; the fruit trees were all in I lossom There 
were more orchards than houses on the way and 
more blooming trees to pass than people.

Martha looked up at the white branches as she 
passed under them. “ I kin smell the apple-blows ” 
said she. ” but somehow the goodness is all gone 
out of ’em. I’d jest as soon smell cabbage Oh 
dear me suz, kin l ever do them quilts over agin ? ” 

When she got home, however, she rallied a little 
There was a nervous force about this old woman 
Widen was not easily overcome even by an accum
ulai ion of misfoitunes. She might bend a good 
deal, but she was almost sure to spring back a^ain 
She took off her hood and shawl, and straightened 
herself up. “ Thar's no use in puttin’ it off ; it’ got 
to be done. I’ll iievthem quilts right ef it kills me'” 

She tied on a purple calico apron and sat down at 
the window again, with a quilt and the scissors 
Out came the pink roses. There she sat through 
the long afternoon, cutting the stitches which she 
had so laboriously put in—a little defiant old figure 
its head, with a flat black lace cap on it, bobbing up 
and down in time with its hands. There were some 
I urple bows on the cap, and they fluttered ; quite 
a little wtnd blew in at the widow.

in
A

AN HONEST SOUL.I
BY MARY E. WILKINS.

;k
’’ Thar’s Mis’ Bliss’s pieces in the brown caliker 

bag. an thar’s Mis’ Bennel’s pieces in the bed- 
lickin’ bag,” said she, surveying complacently the 
two bags leaning against her kitchen wall. ” I’ll 
get a dollar for both of them quilts, and thar’ll be 
two dollars. I’ve got a dollar an’ sixty-three cents 
on hand now, an’ thar’s plenty of meal an’ mer- 
lasses, an’ some salt fish an’ pertaters in the house. 
I’ll get along middlin’ well, 1 reckon. Thar ain’t 
no call fer me to worry. I’ll red up the house a 
leetle now, an’ then i’ll begin on Mis’ Bliss’s 
pieces.”

The house was an infinitesimal affair, containing 
only two rooms besides the tiny lean-to which 
served as wood-shed. It stood f„r enough back 
from the road for a pretentious mansion, and there 
was one curious feature about it-not a door nor 
window was there in front, only a blank, unbroken 
wall. Strangers passing by used to stare wonder- 
ingly at it sometimes, but it was explained easily 
enough. Old Simeon Patch, years ago, when the 
longing for a home of his own had grown strong in 
his heart, and he had only a few hundred dollars 
saved from his hard earnings to invest in one, had 
wisely done the best he could with what he had.

Not much remained to spend on the house after 
the spacious lot was paid for, so he resolved to 
build as much house as he could with his money, 
and complete it when better days should come.

This tiny edifice was in reality eimply the L of a 
goodly two-story house which bad existed only in 
the fond and faithful fancies of Simeon Patch and 
his wife. That blank front wall was designed to be 
.1 oined to the projected main building ; so, of course, 
there was no need of doors or windows. Simeon 
Patch came of a hard-w'orking, honest race, whose 
pride it had been to keep out of debt, and he was a 
true child of his ancestors. Not a dollar would he 
spend that was not in his hand ; a mortgaged 
house was his horror. So he paid cash fur every 
blade of grass on his lot of land, and every nail in 

\ his bit of a house, and settled down patiently in it 
until he should rub together enough more to buy 
a few additiona boards and shingles, and pay the 
money down.

That time never came ; he died in the course of 
a few years, after a lingering illness, and only had 
enough saved toffiay his doctor’s bill and funeral 
expenses, and leave his wife and daughter entirely 
without debt, in their little fragment of a house on 
the big, sorry lot of land.

There they had lived, mother and daughter, earn ». 
ing and saving in various little, petty ways, keep
ing their heads sturdily above water, and holding 
the dreaded mortgage off the house for many years 
Then the mother died and the daughter, Martha 
Patch, took up the little homely struggle alone. 
She was over seventy now'-a small, slender old 
woman, as straight as a rail, with sharp, black eves 
and a quick toss of her head when she spoke She'did 
odd house-wifely jobs for the neighbors, wrove rag 
carpets, pieced bed quilts, biaided rugs, etc , and 
contrived to supply all her simple wants.

This evening, after she had finished putting her 
house to rights, she fell to investigating the con
tents of the bags which two of the neighbors had 
brought in the night before, with orders for quilts, 
much to her delight.

” Mis’ Bliss has got proper handsome pieces,”

ain’t quite ekal to Mis’ Bliss’s. I reckon some of 
’em’s old.”

She began spreading out the largest, prettiest 
pieces on her white-scoured table. “Thar," said 
she, gazing at one admiringly, "that jest takes my 
eye ; them leetle pink roses is prettv. an’ no mistake 
I reckon that’s French caliker. Thar’s some bn' 
pieces too. Lor’, what bag did I take ’em out on! 
It must hev been Mis’ Bliss’s, 
mixed.”

She cut out some squares, and sat down by the 
window in a low rocking-chair to sew. This window 
did not have a very pleasant outlook. The house 
was situated so far back from the road that it 
manded only a rear view of the adjoining one. I* 
was a great cross to Martha Patch. She was one 
of those women who like to see evervtning that is 
going on outside, and who often "have excuse 
enough in the fact that so little is going on with 
them.

"It’s a gieat diversion,” she used to say, in her 
snapping way, which was more nervous than ill 
natured, bobbing her head violently at the same 
time,—" a very great divarsion to see Mr. Peter’s 
cows goin’ in an’ out of the barn day inter day ; 
an’ that’s about all I do see 
the folks goin’ to meet in’ nor nothin’.

The lack of a front window was a continual 
source of grief to her,

“ When the minister’s prayin’ for the widders an’ 
orphans he’d belter make mention of one more,” 
saiil she. once, "an’ that’s women without front 
w inders.”

She and her mother had planned to save money 
enough to have one some day, but they had never 
been able to bring it about. A window command
ing a view of the street and the passers-by would 
have been a great source of comfort to the poor 
old woman, sitting and sewing as she did dax in 
dnv out. As il was, she seized i igerly upon the 
lew oh h el s of interest which did , me within her 
X i-iou. and made much of them. Tie re were some 
ehihhen who. on their way from school, could 
mill,t a si.,at cut through tier yard ami reach
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Lately she had been watching the progress of the 
grass gradually springing up all over the yard. 
One spot where it grew much greener, than else
where her mind dwelt upon curiously.

“ I can’t make out,” said she to a neighbor,
“ whether that ’ere spot is greener than the rest be
cause the sun shines brightly thar, or because 
somethin’s buried thar.”

She toiled steadily on the patchwork quilts At 
the end of a fortnight they were nearly completed. 
She hurried on the last one morning, thinking she 
would carry them both to their owners that 
afternoon and get her pay. She did not stop for 
any dinner.

Spreading them out for one last look before 10I 
ling them up in bundles, she caught her breath 
hastily.

"What hev I done?" said she. “ Massy sakes!
I hevn’t gone an’ put Mis’ Bliss’s caliker with 
the leetle pink roses on’t in Mis’ Bennett’s quilt?
I hev, just as sure as preachin’ ! What shell I do >’’

The poor old soul stood staring at the quilts in 
pitiful dismay. "A hull fnrtni’t’s work," she mut
tered. "What shell I do? Them pink roses is the 
prettiest caliker in the hull lot. Mis’ Bibs will he 
mad if thev air in Mis’ Bennet’s quilt She won’t 
say nothin’, an’ she’ll pay me, hut she’ll feel it in
side, an’ it won’t be doin’ the squar’ thing by her. 
No ! if I’m goin’ to airu money I’ll aim it.”

Martha Patch gave her head a jerk. The spirit 
which animated her father when he went to house
keeping in a piece of a house without any front 
window blazed up within her. She made herself a 
cup of tea, then sat deliberately down by the win
dow to rip the quilts to pieces. It had to be done 
pretty thoroughly on account of her admiration for 
the pink calico, and the quantity of it it figured in 
nearly every square. " 1 wish I bed a front winder 
to set to while I’m doin’ on’t,” sqjd she ; but she 
patiently plied her scissors till dusk, only stopping 
for a short survey of the Mosely children. After 
days of HUutily work the pieces wore put together 
again, this time the pink-rose calico in Mrs. Bliss’s 
quilt. Martha Patch rolled the quilts up with 
sigli of relief and a sense of virtuous triumph.

“ I’ll sort over the pieces that’s left in the bags ” 
said she, " then I’ll take ’em over an’ git my pay 
I’m eittin’ pretty short of vittles.”

She began pulling the pieces out of the bed-tick
ing hag. laying them ou her iapaud smoothing them 
out, preparatory to doing them up in a neat, tight 
roll to take home she was very methodical about 
everything she did. Suddenly she turned pale 
and stared wildly at a tiny scrap of calico which she • 
had just fished out of the hag.

“ Massy sakes ! ” she cried ; "It ain’t, is it ?” She 
clutched Mrs. Bliss's quilt from the table and layed 
the bit of calico beside the pink-rose squares.

It’s jest the same thing,” she groaned, ” an’ it 
out. .un Mis’ Uennet’s bag. Dear me suz 1-dear
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The eight-day clock on the mante! ticked peace
fully. It was a queer old timepiece which had be
longed to her grandmother Patch. A painting of a 
quaint female, with puffed hair and a bunch of roses, 
adorned the front of it, under the dialplate. It was 
flanked on either side by tall green vases.

There was a dull colored rag carpet of Martha’s 
owu manufacture on the floor of the room. Some 
wooden chairs stood around stiffly ; an old yellow 
map of Massachuetts and a portrait of George 
Washington hung on the walls. There was not a 
speck ef dust anywhere, nor any disorder. Neat
ness was one of the comforts of Martha’s life. 
Putting and keeping tilings in order was one of the 
interests which enlivened her dulness and made the 
world attractive to her.

The poor soul sat at the window, bending 
the quilt, until dusk, and sb* sat there, 
over the quilt until dusk, nmi*a day after.

It is a hard question to dmde whether there 
were any real merit in such finely strained honesty, 
err -whether it were merely a case of morbid con
scientiousness. Perhaps the old woman, inheriting 
very lively her father’s scruples, had had them so 
intensified by age and childishness that they had 
become a little off the bias of reason.

Be that as it may, she thought it was the right 
course for her to make the quilts over, and, thinking 
so, it was all that she could do. She could never 
have been satisfied otherwise. It took her a con
siderable while longer to finish the quilts again, and 
this time she began to suffer from other causes than 
mere fatigue. Her stock of provisions commenced 
to run low, and her money was gone. At last she 
had nothing but a few’ potatoes in the house to eat. 
She contrived to dig some dandelion greens ouce or 
twice ; these wilh the potatoes were all her diet. 
I here was really no necessity for such a state of 
things ; she was surrounded by kindly, well-to-do 
people, who would have gone without themselves 
rather than let hersuffer. But she had always been 
very reticent about her needs, and felt great pride 
about accepting anything for which she did not pay. 
But she struggled along until the quilts were done, 
and no one knew. She set the last stitch quite laie 
one evening; then she spread the quilts out and 
surveyed lliem. “ Thar they air now, all right.” 
said she ; “the pink roses is in Mis' Rennet’s, an’ I 
am t cheated nobody out on their caliker. an’ I’ve 
aimed my money. I’ll take 'em hum in the mornin’, 
an then I’ll buy somethin’ to eat. [ begin to feel a 
dreadful sinkin’ at my stummuck.”

She locked up the house carefully—she always 
felt a great responsibility when she had people’s 
work on hand-and went to bed.

Next morning she woke up so faint and dizzy that 
she hardly knew herself. She crawled out into the 
kitchen, and sank down on the floor. She could not 
move another step.
doiie'tu'”lkCS ! ”'slie moaned- “ 1 reckon Pm ’bout

The quilts lay near her on the table ; she stared 
up at them with feeble complacency. “ Ef I’m 
goin to die. I’m glad I got them quilts done right 
lust. Massy, how sinkin’ I do feel ! I wish I had a 
cup of tea.”
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She dropped hopelessly into her chair by the 
window, still holding the quilt and the tell tale 
scrap of calico, and gazed out in a bewildered sort 
of wav Her poor old eyes looked dim and weak 
with tears.

"Thar’s the Mosely children cornin’,” she said ;
happy little gals, laughin’ an’ hollerin',goin’ home 

to their mother to git a good dinner. Me a-settin’ 
here’s a lesson they ain't learned in their books 
yit ; hope to goodness thev never will ; hope they 
won’t ever hev to piece quilts fur a livin', without 
any front winder to set to. Thar's a dandelion 
blown out on that green spot. Beckon thar is 
somethin’ buried thar. Lord y massy ! hev I got to 
rip them two quilts to pieces agin an’ sew ’em over?"

Finally she resolved to carry a bit of the pink-rose 
calico over to Mrs. Bennet’s and find out, without 
betraying the dilemma she was in, if it were really 
hers.

Her poor old knees fairly shook under her when 
she entered Mrs. Rennet’ sitting ro

" Why, yes, Martha, it’s mine.” said Mrs. Rennet 
in response to her agitated question. " Hattie had 
a dress like it, don’t you remember ? There was a 
lot of new pieces left, and I thought they would 
work into a quilt uice. But, for pity’s sake. Martha, 
what is the matter? You look ' 
sheet. You ain’t sick, arc you ?

“No,” said Martha, with à feeble toss of her head 
to keep up the deception ; "j ain’t sick, only kinder 
all gone with the warm weather. I reckon I’ll hev 
to fix me up some thorough wort tea. Tliurotu'h- 
wort’s a great strengthener.”

"I would,” said Mrs. Bonnet sympathisingly- 
“and don’t you work loo liant on that quip ■ I 
ain’t in a hit of a hurry for it. I sha’n’t want it be
fore next winter anyway. I only thought I’d like 
to have in pieced and ready.”

“ 1 reckon I can’t get it done afore another fort- 
ni’t.” said Martha, trembling.

“ 1 don’t care if you don’t get it done for the next 
three months. Don’t go yet. Mart lia ; you ain’t 
rested a minute, and it’s a prettv long walk. Don’t 
you want a bite of something before you go » Have
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get a sight ofnever 1 here she lay. and the beautiful spring morning 
wore on. Hie sun shone in at the window, and 
moved nearer and nearer, until finally she lay in a 
sunbeam, a poor, shrivel!- d little old woman, whose 
resolute spirit had nearly been tier death, in her 
scant night-gown and ruffled can, a little shawl fall
ing from her shoulders. She did not feel ill, only 
absolutely too weak and helpless to move. Her 
mind was just as active as ever, and her black eyes 
peered sharply out of her pinched face. She kept 
makmg efforts to rise, but she could not stir.

Lor sakes ! ” she snapped out at length, “ 
long her I got to lay here ? I'm mad ! ” 

v he saw some dust on the black paint of a chair 
which stood in the sun, and she eyed that distress-

look at that dust on the runs of that 
cheer she muttered. “What if auvbody come in ! 
I wonder if I can’t reach it !”
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LThe Cross Mother.91innw ^Pep’t.The chair was near her, and she managed to 
stretch out her limp old hand and rub the dust off 
the rounds. Then she let it sink down, panting.

** I wonder ef 1 ain't goin’ to die,” she gasped.
" I wonder ef I'm prepared. I never took nothin, My Dear Nieces:—
^rtrsLtntrs^e^woui^creT’1’- °H surely our brief summer is ended, as the 

When her strained ears did catch the sound of bright colored foliage and all dying nature will 
fhOOatrr PS outside, a sudden resolve sprang up in her ^ what , very bright and pleasant
qiiiltsover/an’<hc>w) ^hevn’? hïeWeS memory of the past summer we retain ! Truly, 
won’t.11 t1 a more bountiful harvest never blessed this tair
.. ^"ls thard?0”r WaS tri6d She CaUed °Ut y’ land of ours than the past season. The copious
came6 bah t^sp^nsT: ^It’s" me.° Wh^s^the rains and cool weather rendered the growth of 

matter, Marthv ! ” . fruit, flowers, vegetables and grain almost
in'i'/c^uT'gitTo^he^loor ulunhick'iUc)sl^e'm'y life.” abnormal. God be thanked for it, for this 

" Can’t I get in at the window V ” | abundanceTneans much to all—hearts lightened
Mrs?bPeters was a long-limbed, spare woman, j 0f heavy loads of care, and all bright and smil-

and she got in through the window with consider- . . f f bave been realized forable ease, it being quite low from the ground. mg again, for fair prices nave oeen reanzeu
She turned pale whensghe saw Martha lying on 11 a0] j and plenty remains for home and 

the floor. “ Why. Marthy, what is the matter ? ’
How long have you been laying there ? ” family use.
he^dVeadful f.ckiT feel™? ^ain’^mJch?” The pressure of hard times, my dear nieces 
reckon. Ef I could hev a cup of tea it would set me fan3 heaviest upon us. Ours is the hard task ot 
iTZt pTuhtari:SfUPOk0inn,dU,!^sftin Z stove? Mis' sympathizing with those who complain, without 
coeuFdr8gitD up6,1 Ia knoewketlVgotmto goman’ Trry the power to help only to a limited extent, and 
them quilts hum to Mis’ Bliss an1 Mis1 Bennet.” I more economy where the most rigid was practic-

ZÏZT ed before, making one dollar do the duty of two.
‘‘No, I ’ain’t. Mis’ Peters; it’s nothin’but play „ . we can rest with thankful, happy
B; tqoUset towhito r^dorn’Tn’t!1”vm “ ^ hearts, feeling’sure of plenty and prosperity.
worcfs ^she^nsistei? upon'carryhig1 Marthalnto^lie Now, for our cosy firesides these chilly evenings 
bedroom and putting her comfortably to bed. It I a blazing fire of logs and a clean-swept
wÔmaTayve?yniatew"igh™aTCnrshaetenteinto | hearth, making all bright within, we can bid 
the pantry. She was beginning to suspect the state 
of affairs, and her suspicions were strengthened 
when she saw the bare shelves. She started the 
fire, put on the tea-kettle, and then slipped across 
the yard to her own house for further reinforce-
""i'retty soon Martha was drinking her cup of tea I course
and eating her toast and a dropped egg. She had half enough amongst you ; and with you, my
as*s he was!°0Finaffy stm'gav^in—the sight of u'waS dear girls, it remains to make your homes places 
too much for her. “Well, I will borry it. Mis I , meeting for friends and neighbors in the 
Peters,” said she ; “ an' I’ll pay you jest as soon as 01 meeuug » PTtrava
I kin git up.” „ evening. Your hospitality need not bq extrava-

- After she bad eaten she felt- stronger. Mm I „ant v * j. wju do mnch to cultivate that 
Peters tiad hard work to keep her quiet until gant, OUI u wm m ... . ,
afternoon ; then she would get up and carry the true friendliness of which an ill-natured
quilts home. The two ladies were profuse in I P - , , fv ni.„„ in pitieB
praises. Martha, proud and smiling. Mrs. Bennet law-suit too often takes the place, in cities 
noticed the pink roses at once. " How pretty that I , . c more kindly interchange between
cal’co did woik in,” she remarked. .__j , , ,, . - .,.„„i„

“Yes,” assented Martha, between an inclination fr;enda an(] neighbors, therefore, fewer quarrels.
t',"CEfCI1!inadthaLnkful I did them quilts over,” Apart from the fostering of friendly feelings 
thought she, creeping slowly homeward, her hard between man and man, it relieves the monotony
SatÆÆuïîr int° a COrner °f of life, and monotony is too much a farmer’s lot.
“ MarTbV,”UsheLi“anerPeatewrhlleFa"samnsay^h^ When there is something to look forward to at 
out of work just now, and he’ll cut through ji front * e young people will not go out to the
Sthee0n&UingHroungdOin°thee barn^verMn^e^ corner store, nor seek doubtful company, and it 

SeÆFa,* ^ h^niketo'doÇ Cm^ will save you many a worry where your son is 
as uneasy as a fish out of water when he hasu t got I 8peu(Bng his evening. Try snd make evenings
aManhak‘eyed her suspiciously. "Thanky : but I at home attractive, and something more than a 
don’t want nothin’ done that I can’t pay for, said ^ fco eat an(j sleep in. In your daily rounds
^“iTwould be pay enough, just letting Sam do it, I a ca^e can be made and baked while your bread
somebMieetst"that<needatlfrn1ng?e,Y^oulIcan'dc7them is baking ; or, if you have nothing but a slice of 
some time this summer, and that will pay us for all yQUr QWn gweet bread and butter to offer with a
1 The°black eyes looked up at her sharply. “Air I glass of milk, offer it, or a bright, sweet, juicy
y6“yesr6 it’s lully as much as it’s worth.” said Mrs. apple. A steaming hot cup of coffee, with such
Peters. “ I’m most afraid it’s more. There s four cream a3 a farmer’s wife only can command, is
Saîiïl-S» luxury t, . tired men, or . .lie, of br.ud end g=M-- lh< ^ ^ „d M .
a"whenKMartha fully realized that she was going to cheese. Do not keep all your entertaining and whUe ttowerg grow from the ends of the branches ;
have a front window, and that her pride might ood things for “ company , that is a very they are of a pale green at first, then they
suffer it to be given to herand yet receive no insult, ^ and altogether unsatisfactory way become red, then a dark brown, such as we see
Sh“Loar’ stkes16" aaad she." “jeG to think that ^[eTt&iniDg Let your kindness be shown in them. Cinnamon is the second bark o a tree
I Shall have a front winder to set to! L wish ot entertaining, cei y which grows in Ceylon. Nutmegs and Mace
mother could ha’ lived to see it. Mebbe you ju8t 8Uch ways as I have described, and both w on a tree in the Malacca Islands. The 

“kinder wonder at it, “'s’ ïdéa what a you and your household will reap a substantial nutmeg is covered with three rinds ; the first
SSS Thinglt1 LUem^tohmeenitamyakes me feel it. Show by your manner there is falls off leaving the thin covering, which is
younger Thar’s the Mosely children : tbey ,r® . , . : i for called mace ; this is carefully peeled oil and dried
’bout all I’ve ever seen pass this winder Mis always a chair and room at your fireside for gun. Pepper is the fruit of a shrub, and
Peters. Jest see that green rfapot out^tliar. ^ yQur frien(lgj and they will soon learn to appreci- th# „ower ig white ; when it falls off the little
smkig an’ now thar’s lots of dandelions blowed lte it Minnie May. pepper - corns «row. Currants grow in] the
out on it, an’ some clover. 1 b’),e*etÆeltSrm—------ Island of Zante, and are gathered and spread
m re on it, somehow. Law me, to ^ her cousin from the city)—Can you along the sands of the sea shore to dry. So you

“Sarahvvas in this afternoon,” said Mrs. Peters, climb lree3 ? Maude (first visit to the country, 3ee, boys, how many countries contribute to ourfurther (Sarah was her married daughter», ana rise Haven, ou an elevator , nece6gitie8 and comfort, and while we enjoy
Stm if s e nd* t h e r a g s ov^hy While -fe&cher-What is a synonym ? Bright boy them at our ease let us not forget the dangers
" " You don’t say so! Well I’ll ?epK'tapdrato^ebhe —It’s a word you can use in place of another and hardships by land and sea so many men g 
von’nhath?nkniet 'queer K to say so but"Pm one when you don’t know how to spell the other through to provide them for us.
(Under thankful it’s rugs she wants. I’m kinder } one 
sick of bed-uuilts somehow.’

At no time in her busy days is an intelligent 
mother so apt to fold the arms and close the eyes 
of maternal justice as when she is cross—simply 
and undoubtedly cross. The crossness is chiefly 
caused by fatigue —weariness of mind and body, 
and sometimes of soul. With tired nerves and 

body, she cannot endure the common
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demands made upon her, and ill-temper follows. 
She shows bitter feelings and repels loving atten
tion with her irritable hasty words. Broadly 
speaking, no mother has any right to get 
tired. She cannot afford it. It takes too much 
out of her life, and too much out of her children’s 
life. Such a condition can more frequently be 
prevented than is generally believed.

The remedy lies near at hand. Let a mother 
find out what makes her cross, and then let her 
avoid the cause if possible. If social pleasures 
weary her, let them be decidedly lessened. If 
there is too much sewing, too much cooking, or 
too many household cares, lessen them. If 
economical efforts cause the severe strain, stop
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economizing at such a cost.

That is the worst of wastes. Let the first 
economy be of that precious commodity, a 
mother’s strength. Even the extent of one's re
ligious and philanthropic work should be care
fully examined, and if the trouble lies there, 
calmly and wisely dismiss some or all of it from 
the list of duties, for “ what doth it profit a man 

in the whole world and lose his own 
It is surprising how easily seeming 

interests or needs can be spared without injury to 
the home life whenever the thoughtful woman 
seeks to find them, and surely one of the worst 
of household influences is crossness.
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In my former letters, my dear nieces, I have 

often alluded to the necessity of friendly inter- 
between neighbors, of which there is not
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__ ___ For the Boys. ________
Would my boys know how some of the nice 

things grow that make a plum cake taste so nice. I 
shall tell them whore they grow, and how they 
are prepared for market. Sugar cane is grown 
in the Southern States, East Indies and Brazil. 
The canes are put through a crusher, the syrup 
is boiled and cooled, much like they make maple 
sugar at home. Tea is the leaf of a plant grown 
in Japan, China, and parts of Asia, the tender 
leaves are picked two or three times during the 
spring-time. Those of the first gathering are 
the finest flavored, and are what they call im
perial tea. Coffee is the kernel of a fruit resem
bling a cherry. It grows in Arabia, Ceylon and 
Martinique. The berry is found in the middle 
of the fruit ; when fresh is a yellowisli- 

The fruit is spread oil 
It is then bruised
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:grey or a pale green, 

mats and dried in the sun. 
with rollers to separate the berry from the fruit ; 
it is then dried a second time in the sun. 
Cloves are the dried blossoms of a tree which 

in the Malacca Islands. The tree
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Home Remedies.
To cure chapped hands, melt one-fourth of a 

pound of mutton tallow ; add one half-ounce 
each of gum camphor and glycerine ; let it boil 
two minutes, and put away to cool. Rub on the 
hands at night and wear old kid gloves.

For bites and stings, apply spirits of hartshorn, 
or make a poultice of fresh wood ashes moistened 
with water.

To cure croup, mix one teaspoonful of powder
ed alum with two teaspoonfuls of sugar, and 
give in teaspoonful-doses until cured.

Our Library Table.The Canary-Finch.
Small as tbou are thou gem like bird ;
Yet thou hast made thy nest on high.
And there thy warbling voice is heard.
Singing thy children’s lullaby.
Lovely bird with thy golden crown,
A kind and tender nnrse art thou.
Making tby nest of moss and down.
And hanging it on the bending bough.
There, rocked by the waves of the zephyr’s wings 
Amid the green branches it lightly swings.
And a few clustering leaves of the forest tree, 
wm serve to shelter thy cradle and thee. 
Concealing thee safely from every eye.
Until danger and fear have passed thee by.

—Sir Walter Scott.

“The Dominion Illustrated” is too well 
known to all Canadians as one of the foremost of 
our representative illustrated papers. It is 
published in Montreal.

“ The Canadian Health Journal ” is all that 
it claims to be—a monthly review and a record 
of sanitary science, and this number is par
ticularly instructive. Published in Ottawa. 
Price, $1.00.

“The Modern Priscilla,” published in Lynn, 
Mass., for the small sum of 50 cents a year, is 

one of the most useful of 
monthly ;t$nagazines for 

households.
“ Housekeepers’ Weekly ” 

is always up to the standard 
of excellence, and its pages 
are well selected as regards 
reading matter—in fact all 
or anything you wish to 
know about can be found 
in its columns ; $1.00 per 
annum.

1 • Good Housekeeping,” 
$2.40 per annum, Spring- 
field, Mass., is wholly a 
housekeeper’s friend. All 
that can interest a house
keeper will be found, from 
poetry to fiction, recipes, 
fashions, entertainments, in 
fact, hints about anything 

,. worth knowing,. —
“The Ladies’ Home 

Joumal” is particular 1 y 
suited to the wants of a 
household in the diversity 
of information to be found 
in its pages. Price, $1.00 
a year. Philadelphia.

“L’Art delà Mode” 
contains, as usual, all that 
is new and beautiful in fash
ions. Dresses, mantles and 
bonnets, are beautifully ill
ustrated by colored plates. 
Published by W. J. Morse ; 
$3.50 per annum. New 
York.

These pretty little pets are favorite song 
birds, and are capable of being trained. A small 
piece of the seeds of a fig 
will tempt the canary-finch 
from his cage, so fond is he 
of it, and he will even ven
ture his head inside his 
mistress’ mouth after the 
same sweet morsel. Their
song is a sweet warble, but 
they have been trained to 
imitate many other song 
birds by artificial whistles. 
These canary-finches are 
quite hardy and will feed
upon seeds, lettuce and 
sugar, or cake, and endure a 
draught or chill better than 
many sorts of bird pets. 
The training of birds requires 
no end of patience and self- 
control. To sit still by the 
hour waiting for the bird to 
become accustomed to
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presence, to repeat the 
lesson over and over, to

muim ü
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wasmove with the utmost gen
tleness so not to frighten 
it—these and many other 
capabilities one must have 
who would be ambitious to
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bring that training to any 
state of perfection. Yet these 
little creatures have been 
taught to fire a gun, drop 
dead at the report, draw a 
little carriage containing 
one of their number, wheel 
a small wheelbarrow con
taining the supposed dead 
bird, and many other strange 
things, showing how much 
time and patience it re
quires.
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Vn■ “The Household,” ever 

welcome with its well-filled 
pages of useful reading, 
fashions and fancy work, 
house furnishing, and all the 
housekeeper most requires. 
New York ; $1.00 a year.

“ The Housewife,” pub
lished in New York for 50 
cents a year, is, as usual, 
full of all that is sure to

Rye Bread.
Rye bread is simply made.

That which is generally 
sold is made in the same 
way as an ordinary house
hold loaf, but composed of 
equal quantities of rye flour and wheaten flour. It 
is said to improve the mixing if about one-eighth 
of its bulk of Indian corn flour is added. When 
this addition is made, every pound of Indian 

flour should be scalded first by having a 
pint of boiling water thrown upon it, and stir
ring it well, and when it has cooled down to a 
milk warm temperature, it should be added to 
the rye and wheaten flours, and the mixing pro
cess proceeded with as usual.

Diamonds have been found in British GuUna, 
where a gold-mine owner recently found 038 
stones. An expert in London declared 633 of for a cold ; take a small quantity at a time, but 
the purest water. ; often.—[The Housekeeper.

fW
y.vvvo v\-

THE CANARY FINCH.

Alcohi 1 is a good remedy for burns if applied be most suited to the wants of its numerous 
at once, but equal parts of carbolic acid and oil readers. Fiction of a good sort, practical dress 
is better. This should be kept in every kitchen, hints, flowers, poetry and kitchen hints, all go 

To cure cold-sores, touch them once with : to make one of the best of our household
corn carbolic acid, then apply alum occasionally. indispensables.

To remove warts, wet them with oil of cinna- “The Housekeeper,” publishedin Minneapolis, 
mon three times a day. for the small sum of $1.00 per year, is quite up

Turpentine will take the soreness out of corns to tke mark-indeed the wonder grows how such 
. a monthly can be printed for such a small sum.

or bunions. Be careful about using too much. -• The May Flower,” a dainty little monthly,
Beef suet, boiled in fresh milk, is very good published in New York at 50 cents, gives all the

necessary information to lovers of flowers—how 
to grow their favorites, and no amateur florist 
can get along without it.
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DtncU <®omV» department.Recipes.Fashion Notes.
BOHEMIAN PUFFS.Binding skirts with braid is gradually being

abandoned. It is faced on flatly, its width I Stir into a pint of boiling water, in a frying- 
resting on the wrong side of the skirt even, with pan, half a pound of butter ; when melted stir I jjy qear Nephews and Nieces :— 
the edge, affording much protection to delicate in one quarter pound of flour, and continue without saying where I began my journey, or
silk or wool goods. Skirts continue to be incon- stirring until all the lumps have cooked smooth ; ^ road trevelled in reaching this pretty place
veniently long at the back, but with the approach take from the fire and add five well-beaten eggs. ^ ^ Roctcies> j mu8t jU8t tell yon that the
of wet weather will again be worn a sensible Divide this mixture into lumps about the size of

A Visit to Banff.

morning of Sept. 8th found me at Banff Station
length. I an egg ; glaze over with a beaten egg, and bake | on ^ Q p R Qo where you wiU you always

English top coats have double-stitched raw I half an hour in a quick oven. When done meet some one you know, or one whose friends 
edges when the fine textured clothes are used, open and insert half a well-sugared peach, and ^ amQng your acquaintances. Uncle Tom was 
The fronts are underfaced and the sleeves lined | ice over with boiled icing. not iong ^ finding an intimate friend of by-

nice currant loaf. | gone days pleasantly and profitably spent in the
At night dissolve one piece of yeast in one I capital of dear old Ontario. Three days in the 

of elegant shape, and plainly finished, while I warm mjik, and mix enough of flour to | company of this friend were days that swiftly
coats for indoor wear and visiting are enriched I ma^e a thick batter ; cover and keep in a warm I passed away.
with tiandsome garniture, elaborate vests and p]aoe. In th# morning stir into this sponge half Banff, as we have said, nestles amid the Rock- 
medici collar. a pint of warm milk, half a pound of melted I ies and recalls the words of the psalmist, “as the

Long cloaks and short coats have yokes, I btitter, four well-beaten eggs, spices to taste, mountains are round about Jerusalem". Through 
raised shoulders and high collars, and will be and balf a pound of sugar ; mix enough of flour the National Park there swiftly flows the clear, 
fashionably developed in flexible woollens with I ma^e a very aoft dough ; let rise, and when I cold, blue waters of the Bow river, joined in its 
pretty linings, and a reserved amount of feather I Rgbt puj jnt0 ^ke tins (buttered) ; let rise I foaming fury to reach the open plains to the east,
triming. I again unyi Very light, and bake in a slow oven, by the beautiful Spray, a few hundred yards from

Circular cloaks with pretty hoods are once | Do not fiU the ting more than haif fuu, and turn the G. P. R. Hotel. To the north-east there
All this I rises in rugged grandeur the Cascade Mountain

with silk of some dainty shade. The fashionable 
top-garments for walking and shopping are trim,

more in vogue. out of the tins when baked, to cool.
A decided reversal of former modes is displayed I ahou]d be done with a 8p00n, do not touch it I peak some five thousand feet in height. East 

in silk skirts decorated with short kiltings of | w;tb tbe banda | there rests the more humble Tunnel Mountain,
woollen goods, and worn with woollen basques, 
showing silk sleeves finished with edgings or 
pleatings of woollen material. Contrasting 
sleeves are once more in high favor.

It is said that China silk will be used for

encircled by a carriage drive, and a bridle path 
winds its way to the summit, from which a “sea of 
mountains” can be seen. To the south-east the

BAKED POTATOES.

Wash one dozen potatoes of an equal size, dry 
on a clean cloth and rub the skins with dripping. 
Bake in a hot oven one hour.

STEWED CELERY.

Razor Back frowns fiercely down upon the travel
ler standing on the bridge across the Spray, as 
it quietly joins its larger friend the Bow. Alonghouse gowns during the winter.

„Zasbi9ftable veils are made with black dotted I Q^one head of celery into thin slices ; wash I tfie base of Sulphur Mountain, to the south - 
lace, or white dotted with black. j all the sand from it with a brush ; put into a 1 ve8t, there rests amid the pines and spruce,

Shoes are still made with low, broad heels, | sauce-pan with enough water to cover it ; stew I through which there wind beautiful drives, The
until tender ; then take out a little of the water I Sanitarium, Grand View, and C. P. R. Hotels, 

It is a good plan when remodeling a costume, I to cool, and rub half a tablespoon of flour in it ; I giving ample and varied accommodation to every 
the bodice of which is unfit for further wear, to add to the celery when it boils up again ; add | cia88 of weary traveller waiting to rest awhile and 

the back widths or side gores of the shirt for | two ounces of butter and a dust of red pepper, 
basque, and replace the part thus used

wide soles and broad, square toes.

regain strength in this health-giving retreat of 
nature. But nature ever gives with a wide open

Peel ripe tomatoes by pouring boiling water I hlnd. “d out °f the dePtha of 8ulPhur Moun‘ 
on them ; cut in halves, and add two onions, cut there comea ** WMm snd healin8 8tteama 
in small pieces ; add these to the tomatoes with of the now famoua Btoff SulPhur SPno8a- 
a teaspoon of salt ; half a one of pepper ; simmer The memories of painful days, and the offerings 
until the onion is quite soft. | of 8Uddened and 8™teful hearts are here to be

seen in crutch and cane left behind by those who 
came bound by disease, and have gone with a 

Rub one pound of butter into one of sugar I new bfe w,tbin them as a result of bathing in
Valuable Hints for Housekeepers. I until it creams; beat into this the well-beaten these delightful pools and oaves—gifts of nature's

yolks of six eggs, then the whites beaten to a goyfiness to her suffering children. My dear 
stiff froth ; stir in one pound and a quarter of niece8 and nephew8| if in the battle of life you
flour, into which one pound of raisins and one of I 8houid be stricken down or worn out by the
currants are mixed ; mix well, and, lastly, add a I at.rjfe> a visit to the Hot Springs at Banff 
teaspoonful of ground cinnamon, and one of I and 8ee y they do not do more than doctor’s 
mace, and two teaspoonfuls of baking powder ; I dnlgg towards restoring your shattered forces and 

To remove rust from knives, cover the blades ^ it into a well-buttered tin, and bake in a rtllewillg you for the work of coming days,
with sweet oil for a day or two. and then rub alow oven untii done. you have your choice of all degrees, from the un-
them with a lump of fresh lime. | hallow'ben pudding. | pleasantly hot to the delightfully warm, and

Cream half a pound of butter with the same I every attention is paid by attendants to your 
spot ; allow it to remain twenty-four hours, and I (iuantity 0f 8Ugar . add four well-beaten eggs, comfort at each and all of these places where
wash as usual. Properly done, this method is | and halfa pound of bread (or biscuit) crumbs, a | the healing waters come.

lemon cut in small pieces, and a teaspoonful of

use
a new
with goods of a contrasting color, which should 
also be chosen for the sleeves and vest of the

TOMATOES STEWED.

basque.
Beautiful as are the autumnal colors, black 

will, as usual, be highly favored. Very elegant 
costumes will be made of black silk, satin and 
velvet, both in embroidered and plain varieties. a hallow’een cake.

(From the Housekeper’s Weekly.)
To get rid of flies, expose in a plate a strong 

decoction of quassia chips and brown sugar.
A bowl of quicklime kept in a cupboard will 

quickly absorb the moisture, if there be any.

Here

Rub cold tallow from a candle on to an ink

From Banff, partly along the valley of another 
To remove stains on marble, take ox gall, a I baking powder, and half a cup of milk ; stir well I stream—the Devil’s Creek—there winds a beauti- 

wineglassful of turpentine, and mix into a paste | and put in a buttered mould and steam two | ful drive of about nine miles out to Lake Minne-
wonka, a beautiful blue sheet of water fourteen

sure.

with pipe clay ; spread this paste on the stained | hours, 
marble, and let it remain several days. Pumpkin baked in the oven is much better or fifteen miles in length and about one and a-

half miles in widtl^ surrounded by mountain 
peaks, the sentinels 4f time, overlooking the blue 
depths of this Sea of Galilee of the west. Row 

“What is this spontaneous combustion, any- I boats, Peterboro' canoes and a steam yacht are,

Housewives will hail a recent invention in I than boiling j'or pies, as no moisture remains, 
furnishing which is intended to take the place of | When done scrape off with a spoon, 
cumbersome window-screens. This invention is 
a window-screen which rolls up and down like 
an ordinary window shade, and it is said, offers I how ?" “ It's a fire that lights itself." “ By I for a small charge, at the disposal of pleasure
complete protection from flies and mosquitoes, George ! that's just the thing. I’ll lay in a stock seekers, or those bent, as Peter was when he said, 
as it screens the whole window. of’em for the furnace next winter." | “I go a fishing,” and such have never been
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SECOND PRIZE STORY.5—Progressive Numerical Enigma.
In this puzzle just begun 
A Roman numeral is 1.
Reading now those lines you view 
What you would find in my 1, 2.
If two rogues should matches be.
We’d say they were—well, 1. 2, 3.
To measure, now you do implore—
Here, then, it Is—1. 2, 3, 4.
Something to measure with as I’m alive 
Will be found in the total 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.

Ada Armand.

The Wood ville Scare.

It Y FRANKLIN POLLOCK, MOUNT FOREST, ONT.

One bright Sunday morning in July the little 
village of Wood ville was mildly excited by the 
news that the night before the cellar of one of 
the hotels had been entered and a quantity of 
provisions taken. On the steps of the Methodist 
church lay crumbs of bread, fragments of meat, 
and an empty black bottle, plainly showing 
where the thieves had lunched.

Wood ville was not a criminal community.
The inhabitants had slept peacefully with 
unbolted doors, and in summer with open 
windows ; and their sense of security was not 
much disturbed by this incident ; but when, a 
short time after, one of the dry goods stores was 
robbed they began to take precautions. A pane 
of glass had been removed from the window, the 
store entered, and, as the keys had been left in 
the door of the safe, all the robbers had to do was 
to remove its contents. About three hundred 
dollars were taken, and in the safe lay a dirty 
piece of paper with the inscription, “ I owe you 
$300 ”,

The same night a boot and shoe store just 
across the street was robbed of about three 
hundred dollars worth of its best goods. The 
postmaster, Mr. Irvine, also heard a sound, and 
on getting up discovered four men in the act of 
opening the door of the office. They took to 
flight at his appearance, and from the distance 
fired a harmless pistol shot at him.

These occurrences nearly caused a panic in the 
town. Doors were barred and belted at night, — " 
and nearly every one felt ' uneasy. But worse 
was yet to come.

One night the inhabitants were aroused by the 
sound of the fire bell, and the dry goods store of 
Smith & Co. was discovered to be in a blaze. By 
vigorous efforts the fire was confined to a frame 
addition at the rear, where the family resided.
A dwelling next went, only some few articles 
being saved. Then a large hotel took fire and 
burned to the ground, the fire communicating to 
a small shop which was also consumed. Wood- 
ville was receiving a baptism of fire. The 
inhabitants were panic-stricken. The general 
feeling was that an incendiary was at work, and 
this suspicion was confirmed when, a few week 
later, in the store-house of a dry goods store, 
was found a pile of rags and straw soaked in 
coal oil and placed directly under the tap of a 
coal oil barrel. If possible, this increased the 
terror. A detective came up from Toronto, but 
in that small place everyone knew who he was, 
and he soon left in disgust, saying he could do 
nothing.

In about two weeks the same store caught fire 
about midnight, and at dawn it lay in ashes. A 
quantity of the rescued goods were stolen and 
never recovered. There were seen at the fire 
two disreputable looking characters, who did 
their best to discourage the workers by saying 
that it was impossible to put out the fire.

After that fate overtook two hotel stables, two 
more stores and another hotel. The insurance 
companies refused to insure in Wood ville, and 
the town was in a fair way to be destroyed.

At this critical juncture a telegram arrived for 
Mr. Porter, the town constable. He left on the 
next train, and was absent a week, and it was 
reported that he was on the track of the criminals. 
When he returned he was accompanied by a 
villainous looking fellow, who was immediately 
confined in the lock-up. Next spring he
tried at G--------, and confessed to having taken
part in the burglaries, assisted by three others, 
whose names he refused to reveal. He stoutly 
denied any connection with the fires ; but, 
nevertheless, after his capture the series of con
flagrations ceased. He was imprisoned in the 
penitentiary for eight years.

The burned buildings have been rebuilt 
liner than ever, but Wood ville is not likely 
to forget the panic of the fall of 1S87.

Answers to September Puzzles.
1— The Advocate.
2— Farmer’s Advocate. Yeomen of Ontario.

3—T R A I T 
R O IT T E 
AUGER 
ITEMS 
TERSE

4— Who does the best he can does well.
5— Variety is the spice of life.

Names of those who have Sent Cor
rect Answers to Sept. Puzzles.

Henry Reeve, I. Irvine Devitt, Emma Skelly, 
Gertrude Moore, John H. Wyld, Harry Elson, Mary 
F. Dixon, Em. Wilson,H. G. Green, Arthur Billings.

FIRST PRIZE STORY.
The Custom of Telemark.

BY MISS ANNIE MANSER, CROSSIIILL, WATERLOO 
COUNTY, ONTARIO.

Anyone who wishes to understand the life of 
the shepherds and country people in Norway 
will not omit to climb the lofty, trackless moun
tains of the Telemark. Here, as in the sequestered 
valleys between the enormous rocks which con
stitute the Scandinavian peninsula, there dwells 
a race of strong peasants, healthy children of 
nature, with simple old-fashioned manners and 
customs, earnest and vigorous as the land of 
their birth. And what kind of a land is it ? 
It consists of rocks torn asunder, with their 
summits stretching up to heaven, yawning 
abysses with roaring waterfalls pouring 
them, and far-stretching highlands covered with 
prodigious forests. Such is the simple descrip
tion of the natural scenery in this part of Norway.

In the forests there springs up under the 
broken mouldering branches of the trees a hidden 
vegetable life. When the long winter’s 
melts and fills with water the innumerable 
brooks, there is produced a wonderful beauty 
among the moss and grass, the soft berries and 
the wild flowers. How noble then is the view 
from the top of the high mountains down into 
the valley.

Below, at a depth perhaps of several thousand 
feet, roars the mountain torrent. Dashing from 
cliff to cliff it pours along free and brave—a hero 
that despises every chain. Brave and free, too, 
are the people who live in these valleys beside 
such waters.

The Norwegian peasant is slow, but full of 
energy, rough but yet hospitable, and not with
out national pride.

Irom the old heroes of his country he has 
inherited the custom of “ thouing.” 
friendly “thou,” he addresses king and peasant 
alike. His life and his cottage are as simple as 
he is himself. Those who would look into the 
heart of the Norwegian peasant, and know what 
his real nature is, ought to visit him in his own 
home. The family, often a large one, sit in a small 
room around a boiling kettle, which conceals in its 
bosom the evening meal. The kettle is suspend
ed from the smoke-begrimed roof. Peering 
through the smoke with presses under the kettle 
may be seen eager faces of children. By the 
light of the fire the father reads rare and wonder
ful histories or tales, some of them handed down 
from the original inhabitants of Norway. They 
are deficient in coloring and adornment, and 
they want the clearness and point of the stories 
of more southern countries, but they are earnest 
as the northern heavens, deep as the mountain 
lakes in which are mirrored the lightest clouds. 
Karnestness and depth are the noble chaiacter- 
isiics of the Northman.
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;\i? known to say “we have toiled all night and 
taken nothing”.

I think I am safe in taking for granted that 
nearly all of you are Canadians, and in the 
matter of scenery be loyal to Canada. One who 
has travelled extensively in older lands and 
knows a great deal of the Alps and other scenes 
of the grandeur and beauty of nature, has told 
me that the scenery of the Rockies, and 
especially that of the Selkirk range, surpasses 
anything in European lands. As we look on 
these “everlasting hills” we but dimly divine 
how long the earth was in preparation for the 
abode of man. And as we see them crumbling 
slowly into dust, under the action of frost, and 
wind, and rain, we understand how “the mills 
of the gods grind slow but sure”. But amid all 
the changes of time as we see these “everlasting 
hills" vanishing thus before our eyes, we can 
say,

h

i

i

!

i

r

“ I to the hills will lift mine eyes.
From whence doth come my aid.
My safety cometh from the Lord,
Who heaven and earth hath made.”

That in some holiday of life you may one and 
all see Banff before you pass away, is the wish

t.

■I

of your,
Uncle Tom.I !

Puzzles.
1-Connected Diamonds.

(1) A letter ; (2) a rodent ; (3) to scatter ; (4) a class 
of workingmen ; (5) vapor ; (6) a limb ; (7) a letter.

(1) A letter ; (2) a tool : (3) a stream ; (4) from end 
to end ; (5) supporters; (61 a small opening ; (7) 
rate ; (8) a bird ; (9) a letter. Eddie R. Dow.

2—Numerical’’Enigma.
My 7, 2. 3, 4, 25. 5,15 is a kind of drink.
My 10,6, 9,13,27 is to make a noise.
Mv 23, 29, 26,24, 14 is to plunge into water. 
My 18, IP, 6. 1.11 means retinue.
My 17. 30,16. 2U, 31 is a dress.
Mv 12,13, 22, 28 is a company of people. 
Whole a wise saying. Henry Reeve.

.... , -i—1 -y,.» 'y , - . .

;
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■ 3—Illustrated Rebus.
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4—Charade.
While sea lining o'er the Advocate 

One fine September eve.
Tec puzzle column I chanced to spy. 

And what did I perceive i

Oh ! yes. If T remember right.
Two names there I did seek ; II

Miss Armand’s down at Pakenham, 
And Reeve's of Highland Creek.

These two, alas ! were all I found.
The rest, oh ! where aie they.

Who once took part in puzzle work. 
Have they all gone astray V

1 fear, but, ah ! alas! my fears 
I am afraid are true ;

Complete at first, they fail, they stop, 
The last I can't sec through.

The diligent comes out ahead •
The foremost wins the race.

So, now, be tip and doing, hoys.
And girls, press on apace.

Let forward e’er your motto he,
“ Perseverance is success

The one who tries the hardest, hoys. 
The honor will possess.

And now, dear cousins, just a word.
Pitimf. faithful, and do not stop;

And forever keep this thought in view. 
There's always room at the top.

Copenhagen, t hit.
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DISPERSION SALE OF IMPROVED YORKSHIRES.
Messrs. Bunbury & Jackson, Oakville, will sell by 

public auction, without reserve, on a dav in Nov
ember to be named in Nov. number of r armkh s 
Advocate, the whole of their fine herd of swine, 
including Sir Walter Scott, winner of ifnd prize at 
Toronto, 1891, and Lady Duckering, dam of four 
winning pigs at Toronto, and herself îlrdI in the class 
for aged sows this year, together with 150 head of 
Registered Improved Yorkshire Pigs. Catalogues 
ready after Oct. 10th.______________ Jtt, y-UM

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.The Girl to be Avoided.
She is the girl who takes you off in 

and tolls you things that you wouldn’t repeat to
one corner Northern Business College—C. A. Fleming, Prin. 

Butter Makers—Wm. Davies & Co.
For Sale—Prize Poultry—Archie Thompson.
Dry Earth Closets—The Gananoque Gear Co. 
Holstein Cattle For Sale-Jno. A. Frye.
Executors’ Sale—Thomson, Henderson & Bell. 
Registered Duroc Jerseys—Peter Lamarsh. 
National Washer -Lent & Coyne.
Annual Dispersion Sale - J. R. Martin.
Chester White Poland Chlnas-H. George & Son.
H ols tein- Friesian Cattle—W. McClure. 
Holsteins-J. C. McNtven. . .
For Sale—Cheap Farms In Virginia—The t lrgima 

Immigration. Land & Improvement Co. 
Dispersion Sale of Imp. Yorkshires—Bunberry a 

Jackson. „
Public Sale—No Reserve—F. W. Stone.
Sleighs, etc —Bain Wagon Co.
For Sale-Jerseys-J. D. Stewart.
Blood Purifier for Horses and Cattle—Dick * Co. 
For Sale—Three Yearling Bulls—Wm. Linton. 
Clydes, Yorkshires, etc.—Frank Rusnell.
Common Sense Wagon Rack—K. Caldwell,
Guelph Business College—M. McCormack, Prin 
Berks and Yorkshires — W. H. & C. H. McNish. 
Razor Steel Cross-Cut Saw—Shurly Jfc Dietrich. 
Cider Mills- L. Sells & Co.
Washer^Craig & Sibbald
Polled-Angus—Dr. Craik. ________

your mother.
She is the girl who is anxious to have you 

join a party, which is to be “a dead secret” ; and
very free and easy,at which, because people are

uncomfortable and wish you were at STOCK FOR SALE.you are 
home.

She is the girl who tries to induce yon, "just 
for fun," to smoke a cigarette, or to take a glass 
of wine, and you don’t know, and possibly she 
doesn’t, that many of the sinners of to-day 
mitted their first sins “just for fun.”

CLYDESDALES
Por

com- First l*rize-winning 
Stallh ns, the get of Darn- 
ley (222) and Lork Erekine 
(1744).

JA9. HENDERSON,
302-y-OM Belton, Ont.

She is the girl who persuades you that to stay 
at home and care and love your own, to help 
mother and to have your pleasures at home and 
where the home people can see them, is stupid 
and tiresome ; and that spending the afternoon 
walking up and down the street, looking at the 
windows and the people, is “just delightful.

She is the girl who persuades you that slang 
is witty, that a loud dress that attracts attention 
is "stylish,” and that your own simple gowns 
are dowdy and undesirable. She doesn t know, 
nor do yon, how many women have gone to 
destruction because of their love for fine clothes.

She is the girl who persuades you that to be 
on very familiar terms with three or four young 
men is an evidence of your charms and fascin
ation, instead of being, as it is, an 
visible sign of your perfect folly.

She is the girl who persuades you
be referred to as "a g»Y 

much mistaken.

CLYDES, SHIRES
AND YORKSHIRE COACHERS.

1 *rlv.e Poultry Por Sale.
A limited number of breeding fowls at right prices. 

Bronze & White Holland Turkeys: Kmden, Toulouse 
and China Geese; Pekin, Rouen and Allsbury 
Ducks; White Plymouths and Light Brahmas. 
Arcbib Thompson, Allen’s Corners.P.Q. JlO-c-OM

Extensive auction sale of

MR. FRANK KUSNELL. Mount 
Forest, Out, offers for sale at low 
figures and on easy terms choice 
stalllors of the above breeds; also 
pedigreed Improved Large York
shire Pigs, at $15.00 per pair. 010-y

*£

5-XEAE-OLD

THOROUCHBip STOCK Imported Clydesdale Stallion.
-AT—

1 offer for sale, at reasonable figures, the Import
ed Clydesdale Stallion Seabreeze (0281). sire Vis
count (2477), dam by Jacks the Lad (101). A prize- 
winner, sound and right and a sure foal getter,
WM. SMUCK.

Cotswold Parut
North half of Lot », Con. 11, Reach, the property 

of Mr. Josehh Ward, on
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14th.outward Commercial Hotel, Ayr, Ont.

aOOc-OMConsisting of 120 Cotswold Sheep-ewe lambs, ram 
lambs and yearling bucks. Also a number of Im
ported Cotswold Ewes and Rams, bred by the best 
breeders in England, and some Dorsets, will be 
Offered for sale, and a number of Durham bull and - 
heifer calves and Berkshire boars and sows are
'“uxbridge Station on the Midland Branch of G.T.K.

jos. Ward,
Marsh Hill P. O., Ont

that it is a D. & 0. S0RBY, GUELPH, ONT.,
very smart thing to 
girl." She is very, very

And of all others she is the girl who, no 
how hard she may try to make you

Breeders and Importera of

FASHIONABLY EBED CLYDESDALES
matter
believe in her, is the girl to be avoided. 310-a-O We always 

have on hand a 
large number of 
Imported and 
home - bred 
Cly desdale s 
(male and fe
male) of good 
breeding and 
quality, which 
we will sell at 
honest prices. 
Our spécialités 
are good and 
well-wed horses 
and square deal
ing. Come and 
see us or write 
for particulars.

By O. H. PorbuBh, Auctioneer.

W D/\NBUHY, COHN., FM GROUNDSThe man who is waiting to be happy will next 
year at this time be waiting still.

«« Can you cook ?” he asked anxiously
" I don’t know,” she an- 

“ Not on me,” he

Friday, Oot. ©, 1881,

Dispersion of Frye’s Hillside Herdhe, ere

popped the question, 
swered, “ but 1—I can try. 
rejoined, reaching for his hat.

TiiB Husbatto's Curiosity.—
is there ?” he asked, as he looked over her 

shoulder at the paper she had in Lerh»nd;_ 
" Some fool dress pattern, I suppose. No,, 

diagram of the pitcher 8 
“ Lemme see it as soon as

HOLSTEIN CATTLE,■mswmthe breed has known. (Mercedes Prince) and 
many cows In calf by him. also ht» «tY^r’riiur of all 
ages. Advance Registry Stock. All will be sold to 
the highest bidder.      ,Descriptive Catalogues nov, ready.

10 o’clock a. rn., Oct. ». Address, 310at>

“What non
ro-<.(M.Yi)vKï\

Is at the bead of our stud. 
302-y OM _______

w
sense

o. JOHNSTON,“it’s a 
in base-ball.” 

you get through, will you ?”

6S.she replied, 
curves

Full
Sale begins at 
John A. Frye. Marlboro, Mass. - Letters and telegrams—

<)llt,,M( mill*»»
(80 miles from Toronto, ol the Midland), importer ofNO RESERVEPUBlflC SAEK = Registered

, ... „.hnt is known as the Patterson Farm, Front Lots
Mim^SramHORNAMTHEREFORD CATTLE,
60 m SEVER,L BERKSHIRE PICS ,„R ,=™ HORSES,

,00 COTSWOLD ” sdaY OCTOBER 22ND, 1891.
ON 1 -ti- ainii;g particulars of Pedigrees, Terms. sent on app Ration

I iti.iH.KI4 K WM. STOKE, 42 Gordon M.. I.urlpb.

Clydesdales.
The fifth annual 

Importation 
-.Isis of the get of 
(be famous sires 
Lord Ersklne. Top 
Gallaut,8ir Michael 
S. Kelmorile. Stock 
all selected by my
self, and for sale at 
the lowest living 
profits. auly-OM

eon-

Sale at 12 o’clock, sharp. Catalogues 
31(1 a-O ____

])IS1 MÎKSION SALEannual.
INGLEDALE FARM, WINONA, ONT.CLAREVILLE SHORTHORNS and HEREFORDS J. CAHI'BNTEH, I*r<>!>.

tered mares by Brown Douglas (10:177) and Winfield 
Si ott (1319) Two stallions of the choicest breeding 
'mw for sale. JERSEYS of the choicest butter 
strains. All the young things sirei by the sweep- 
stakes St. Lambert bull, Nell’s John Bull. Young 
stock for sale. Prices and terms reasonable. Also 
a choice fruit and stock farm for sale.

Border Leicester Shoe the Grand Trunk and MichiganOlareville Stock Farm. ...... .
conur endation. The

4. R. MARTIN, Clarevii.e s -, . - - - j said Farm,
Central Railways, will sell by public a ilkinK s,rains that they need no comnre.id

faims for sale or to to rent. -teducedR. R. fares ex- 337-y OM

i
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PARK HILL HERD DF AYRSHIRESClydesdales, Shropstyres and Berks^ires.IMPORTED & CANADIAN-BRED CLYDESDALES.

BEATTIE & TORRANCE, Summerhill Farm, 
Markham. Ont., importers of and dealers In Imp. 
Clydesdale Stallions and Mares, of the choicest 
strains ; also Reg. Canadian-breds always for sale. 

304-y-OM

Registered Canadian-bred Clydesdale 
Colts and Fillies. Shropshires, Imported and Home
bred of the very best strains. Berkshires, bred from 
Snell Bros.’ stock. Prices right. Always glad to 
show stock. T. M. WHITESIDE, Ellesmere P.O., Ont., 
Agincourt Station on C. P. R. and Midland Div. 
G.T. R„ 1 mile. 364-y-OM

Choice
This herd took all the first prizes in Quebec in 

1887 and 1888. and in Ontario in 1888, in competition 
with all the leading herds. Young stock for sale 
all of which is from the celebrated bull ROB ROY 
(3971), which is at the head of the herd.
JAMIJS DRUMMOND,
302-y-OM PETITE COTE, MONTREAL, P. Q.

CLYDESDALE
- ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES. -STALLION

POH SALE.
Sea Pilot. No. 3177. 

Vol. 6.

Imported and Canadian-BredJ. G. WARDLOWE, Fairview Farm, Downs- 
view. Ont., breeder of and dealer In Registered 
Shire Stallions and Mares ; also some choice Cana
dian-bred Draughts on hand. 304-yApply—

L. GALBRAITH STANDARD-BRED TROTTERSi
Headed by Mambrino Rattler, alias Crown Prince 
(12447), the best bred son of Mambrino Patchen in 
the Dominion. Write for his terms of service. Also 
standard Mares of choice breeding. A grand young 
Stallion for sale. A. 1M. Vanslole, 
Jerseyville Stock Farm, Jerseyville, Ont. 305-y-OM

Ml. Forest.310-tf-OM
-r>»Imported and Canadian bred

AYRSHIRES AND CLYDESDALESCLYDESDALES.
ROSE DALE FARM

HIGHFIELD P. O.,
MALTON, - ONTARIO.

We challenge competition for 
quality and smoothness in our horses. Imported 
Stallions and Mares of the most desirable strains. 
We have been most successful in the show rings 
with mares, colls and fillies of our breeding. Stock 
for sale at reatyiaable prices.

PROUSE & WILLIAMSON.

FOR SAIvB.
I have on hand a large herd of finely-bred Ay 

shires of splendid quality.
My Clydesdales are also first-class. Stock for 

sale. Prices and terms liberal.
THOS. BROWN,

Petite Cote, P.Q., near Montreal.

Jas. Cardhouse & Son
Importers & Breeders of

Shire and Clyde Horses 
and Shorthorn Cattle.Ingersoll, Ont.310-a-OM 310-yOM
First-class stock at rock» 

bottom prices. Write or 
,TO-v-OM

Hon. Louis Beaubien, Pres., Montreal.
Baron Edegrancby, Vice-Pres., Paris, France.

JERSEYHURST FARM, MARKHAM, ONT.
ROBT. KEESOR, importer and breeder of A. J. 

C. C. Jerseys of the choicest breeding, with the St. 
Heller bull Otolie 17219 at the head of the herd. 
Stock of ah ages on hand and for sale.

I'OW SAIvIC.

call.

5 SBIRE STALLIONS FOR SALE:
'

30 St. James Street, MONTREAL, CANADA. 309-y-UMI ■'
CHIEFTAIN, 7 years, imported ; 2nd prize at 

Royal Show ’87; ACTIVE, 4 years, imported; 1st 
prize at Buffalo Show ’88; CHARLIE:, 3 years, im
ported ; 1st prize at Toronto Show ’90. Also a two- 
year-old ond a yearling, both from imported sires 
and dams. All these horses are registered, and are 
sound and right in every way. We will sell any or 
all of them for far less than their value, as we are 
overstocked and have no use for so maay stallions. 
This is a rare chance to get a good registered Shire 
at your own price. Address—

IV|0RRIS, STOJtE & WELLINGTON,
Welland I’.», and Station, Will.

LA COMPAGNIE TWO PURE JERSEY CALVES,
male and female, solid colors, black points. Sire 
‘ John Bull s Eclipse,” A. J. C. Fine stock, 
moderate figures.DU HARAS NATIONAL a J. 1 >. Stewart,:

310 a-OM Russeldale, Ont.

L f

Jerseys for Sale.NORMAN, PERCHERON, BRETON STALLIONS
Canadian Horses.

309-f-OM
I

Prize-Winning Ayrshires for Sale306-i-OM Some of the finest heifers and calves I ever bred, 
and at lower prices than I ever offered before. Reg
istered, aud express paid bv me to any reasonable 
point. Herd headed by the famous pure St. Lam
bert bull, Canada’s Sir George, prize winner every 
time shown, son of Allie of St. Lambert, 26M lbs. 
butter in one week; Massena’s son, pure St, Lam
bert sire, dam the great Massena, one of the , 
wonders of the Jersey world, estimated to have ! 
made 9U2 lbs. 2 oz. butter in one year and eleven 
days-actually yielded 9,099 lbs. milk In one year 
and eleven days: Signal of Belvedere, inbred 
Signal, dam the celebrated prize cow. Miss Sat.a- 
nella, 20 lbs. 6 oz. butter in one week, on second 
calf only.

i

Prize-Winning Clydesdales
FOK JSAIvIC.

i,

We have on hand 
a large number of
Imported

and
Home-bred GTXRTA 4th

(Hsu
Mine is one of the largest and most successful 

show herds in Canada. They are finely bred and of 
great individual ment. Bulls, heifers and cows 
always on hand for sale : also a few good Leicester 
sheep. Correspondence solicited. Visitors well- 
come. Address

THOMAS (HIY,
Sydenham Farm, Wsliawa, Ont.

f Stallions and Mares
r which we offer at 

reasonable prices 
and easy terms, 

k Visitors always 
mb welcome.
JUg, Catalogue on ap- 
"”8 plication.

MRS. E. M. JONES,
303-y-O M Brockville, Ont., Canada.

;

JERSEYS FOR SALE290-y
DUNDAS tfte GRANDY,

Springville P. O..
Cavanville Station, C. P. li.

Nine Heifers and Heifei- 
Calves — six registered in 

- A.J.C.C; five in calf to 
/ÆMPÇ'-S'.S&jiifc S % l00 per cent, the grandest

AJTrajifni $,red Jerser bul1 living,
Plïfev being full brother to Stoke
I- ktevJl Ports 3rd; all from very
V rlnb milking cows. Also
\ Seventy Imp. Shropshire
V Ewes, Shearlings and 

Lambs, sired by first
’ ■: prize rams at Toronto In

dustrial, 1890.
XV. I >. heesor,

Elm Park Farm, MARKHAM.

! Ayrshire Cattle & Poland China Ifogs,
MEf^lJWO SHEEP AND FAfICY FOWLS.

IT;

303-y-Oii
ROBT. NESS, W00DSIDE FARM, We have the largest herd of Poland Chinas in 

Ontario. At the last Industrial Fair we carried off 
17 prizes out of 26, including both prizes for pens. 
Wc breed from none but the best, and our aim is to 
supply first-class stock at living prices. We 
business. Write, or come and see us.

— IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF—
Clydesdales, Shires, Coachers, Shetlands, and 

Ayrshire Cattle. mean
I have still a few 

of the twelfth 
yearly importa
tion of high quali
ty on hand, not- 
ably, James 
Arthur (5888); sire 
Macgregor (14-71; 
sire of dam Prince 
of Wales (673).
Mavhemmie (7009); 
sire Macgregor 
(1487), own brother 
to the great breed- 
ing horses, Mae- W| 
phor-nn, Macal- 
lum and Ltiergy.
Yorkshire Coachers. Seven imported mares from 
Druid. Darnley, etc.: four in foal. Also some 
good Shetland-. Having every facility for purchas
ing direct from (lie breeder myself, neither acting 
agent in Scotland or in-re, and paying cash, I am 
prepared to sell on any terms agreed upon. Quality 
and pedigree of the best. Live me a call. The 
(arm is situated 40 miles southwest of Montreal, 
the G. T It., and 11*1 miles east of Ottawa, on the 
tA. it. Station em tile farm.

IV y I'M It O It l; It T IÜES9, IIOWICK P.O., Que.

XV. M. As J. C. SMITH,
310-y O M. Fairfield Plains P. 0., Ont

310 a-OMPRIZE WINNING AYRSHIRESI

SUNNY BRAES FARMFOR SAIyE}..!,

I have at pres- s~ 
ent one of the x- 
largest & best £ 
herds in On- J 
tario, which fli 
has been very " 
successful i n 
the prize ring. 
They are deep 
milkers and of 
a large size. 
Bulls.cowsand 
heifers for sale f 
a 1w a y s on 
hand.

llilllivir-est, P. O.L
ST. LAMBERT JERSEYS.it 1>Entelfi

The prize-winning herd of tlie Eastern Town
ships, headed by ltene of St. Lambert (20343), winner 
of 1st prize and sweepstakes wherever shown.

I make a specialty of pure St. Lambert blood, 
and breed none but the best.

Choice young slock for sale.
Terms, prices ar.d pedigrees on application.
Airs*. C. II. V' uosst-n, 

Sunny Braes Farm,

ft

JAS. McCORMICK,on

HILLHURST, P. Q.299-y-OM Roolcton, Out. OKI-y-OM

t
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I farmers, look here, i
Ont., offers for sale Jerseys of all ages from his if vou want a registered Shorthorn bull I can and Green Bros.
famous herd. The world-renowned St. Lambert give you your pick of three, from 10 to 18 months BEKKSHIRKS—From J. G. Snell & Bros, 
blood a specialty. Also registered Clydesdale I for $»0. These bulls are sired by Royal Bar- The best that money could buy from these well- 
Horses. 309-y-OM | rington 3rd (10210) and out of cows of a grand known herds. All stock registered.

milking strain, but they and a few choice cows and J. O. MAIR,
heifers must be sold as I am going out of the | 310-y-OM Maplewood harm, Howick, V.Q.
business.

!ES i

ec in 
dtion 
sale, 
ROY DUROC JERSEYS.

50 choice Spring Pigs, ready to ship four families. 
Prices Low. Write

309-b-O QUINCY McBRIDE, Burton, Mich., U.S.A
SCOTCH-BRED : SHORTHORN : BULLSi>, C. PETTIT,

South End P.O., Out.. Q. 308-d-OM Scotch-Bred Heifers,
Imported Shropshire Rams, Imported Ewes, 

Home-Bred Rams, Home-Bred Ewes, 
FOR SAIvB,

SHORTHORNS.
REGISTERED DUROC JERSEYS.

mThe Pioneer Herd of these famous American 
hogs has its headquarters in Essex County, Ont. 
Address, PETER LAMARSH,

310 y-OM fiom imported cows and I in any number. Allot 
their daughters, grandly I very best quality, and 
bred and first clays stock ; a, the lowest prices. 
red and rich roan Price- We want 500 recorded
reasonable. 308-0 M | rams for ranches.

Correspondence so
licited.

Wheatly, Ont.

OAK RIDGE STOCK FARM•V

rkjM D. ALEXANDER, Brigden,
Lambton Co., Ont.308 OM I J0|,n filler & Sons

Shorthorns & Berkshires jj/

My herd of Short- shorthorns, English 
honis are from select I Berkshires & Improved 
milking strains Young L White Yorkshire 
animals at right prices Swi"e- Some choice 
A few fine yearling I shorthorn Bulls from six 
bulls now ready. For t bixteen mouths old, m 
particulars and pedi- th t o( -R(lim Prince.” JJ 
grees of stock address A =umber Gf first-class i|

I > AV 11 > 11 AY, I Berkshire Boars fit tor
ARkllYI, ONT. service ; also young pigs SA™*——

1 six weeks old. good quail- 
ty and from imp. stock. ^Kgg|||||
Also Improved Yorkshires 
of same age and from
ry°-OM St0e^,.7.iCMrnw^s,,,k. On,.

Brougham. Out.
Claremont Station, C. P. R., miles east of 

Toronto.Ay 306-y
k for

BOW PARK HERDtreal.

309-y-OMr. ----- OF-----
A. J. 

le St. 
herd. 
y-UM

“ SHORTHORNS ARE LOOKING UP,”
But times are hard, and money still scarce. I 
will sell a few well-bred bulls and heifers of Bates
blood, and an aged bull at hard-pan prices. Write_________________

NEIDPATH STOCK FARM.
We breed Scotch Short- «, 

horns, founded on choice V 
representatives, from the l 
famous Aberdeen herds 2 
of Duthie, Marr and E.
Cruickshank, headed by 
the Cruicksliank Victoria- J 
Nonpareil bull Indian I 
Prince. Produce only for 
sale. Address — 1

PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS

Have always on hand and for Sale 
young Bulls and Females, which we 
offer at reasonable prices.
ADDRESS—

s, ARTHUR JOHNSTON,Sire
stock. Greenwood, Ont.,

\ JOHN HOPE, Manager,
, Ont. Bow Park. Brantford, Oat.IBS*' 303-y

le. REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULLS AND HEIFERS.
i John Pringle. Maple Lawn Farm, Ayr. Ont., 

offers for sale a few well-bred bulls and heifers of 
the above breed at reasonable figures. My bull, 
Ira’s King, was bred by Dudley Miller, and mv cows 
are all of choice breeding. 309-y-OM.

.

bred, 
Iteg- 

inable 
Lam- 
every 
4 lbs. 
Lam

STRATFORD, ONT., CAN.30»-y-OM«Î»

SHORTHORNS, CLYDESDALES 4 COTSWOLDS.I HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN
STOCK FOR SALE AT IlEASON- 

ABI.E PRICES.
f the 
have 

deven 
year 

nbred 
Sata- 
eeond

Announces that he has for sale, at moderate prices, 
a large and exceedingly good lot of young things 
of both sex. The calves, yearlings and two-year- 
olds, are particularly good—all by imported sires 
and mostly from imported dams of the best strains 
obtainable in Scotland.
Excellent Clydesdales of both sex for sale.
New Catalogue for 1891 now ready for delivery.

Send for one ; they are sent free.
My motto : “No business no harm.” I wolds. „ „ _______, „„„„„ nulle

Greenwood P. O. and Telegraph Office. Claremont Among ™hy0w°Mimaîs.f The Clydesdales arc of 
Station on C. P. K„ or Pickering Station on the some fine show anima
G. T. K. Parties met at either station on shortest 2"fCeS are low and Terms liberal. Visitors
notice. Come and see them. 290-tf | wej^ome Correspondence solicited.

DAVID I tl KlilCLIv,
Telegraph and Post Office-G reenwood, Ont.

ts

All my stock I have carefully 
chosen for their extra fine breed
ing and large milk records, and 
are all registered in Holstein- 

I have now on hand for sale an extra good lot Friesian Herd Book. A visit, or 
of Truly-Bred Shorthorns. Clydesdales and Cots- l correspondence solicited.

R. HOWES CRUMP, MasonviUe, 
310-y-OM

6
ada. London, Ontario, Canada.near

LE BR0CKH0LME STOCK FARM
Teifei- 
red in 
alf to 
indest 
living, 
Stoke 
i very 

Also 
pshire 
and 
first 

to In

Ontario.A n raster.SHORTHORNS K. S. STBVEXSON,309-f-OM

SHORTHORNS, BERKSHIRES,
Plymouth Rocks, Bronze Turkeys. W rite me for 
nrijeson tie above. I have one of the finest show 
^ws in Ontario for sale Waterloo-Booth stra m 
H. Chisholm, Montrose Harm, Paris. Ont. ,109-y.QM

Breeder cf Holstein Cattle and Improved Yorkshire 
Pigs. Holstelns recorded In advanced registry- 
Yorkshires bred from imported stock. Young stock 
for sale at all times. J95 y-OM

-AND-

COTSWOLDS
HOLSTEIN - FR1ESIANSFOR SALE.

THE CHOICEST HERO IN CANADA.^5 HCHiUB generations. T have over 1 ^

K?vS?mfySatis- ELWen^Æ
faction guaranteed. Correspondence promptly shorthorns for over 
answered. Visitors welcome. | thirty years, and now

bulls and heifers of the richest breeding for sale at 
reasonable figures. Our cattle are the smooth, 
short-legged, beefy kind. Imported Scotch bull 
Reporter heads the herd. Station and Telegraph, 
Mai.ton. Ont. _____________  ■y]7-Y-°w

Stock of highest excellence and 
most noted milk and butter 
families of the breed. Stock of 
all ages for sale. Prices right. 

II Railway Station, Petersburg 
M o. T. It.; New Dundee P. O., 
"I Waterloo Co., Ont. „ Send for 
1 catalogue JG7-y-OM

A. C. HALLMAN A CO.

k lHAM.

m on

JAMES GRAHAM, 11

rs. PORT PERRY, ONT.290-y ___
Shorthorns, Yorkshires and Berkshires.

My Shorthorns are bred from stock imported by 
such noted breeders as Arthur Johnson. J. C. Snell 
and Green Bids. I have a few «ho'çe heifere for 
sale My Improved Large Yorkshires were ini 
ported directly from the famous lierd of (0. JR. 
Duckering. Kirton, Lindsay. England 1 have some

herd. Times are hard and my
Write or call. A. F. McGILL, HUlsburg, V"t.

302-y-OM

Holstein-FriesiansSHORTHORNS and BERKSHIRESTown
vinner My herd Is composed of the 

choicest individuals obtainable, 
and belong to the best milting 
strains. Young stock at the 
lowest living prices Communica 
tions promptly attended to. >V at 
ford K. K. Station. •'***"Y

6ti.
MÎna<<î,icf,hei:^0!dSirTi"ri?e;;I;Ües 

consist ' of Mina and KIrathallan families. Our 
Berkshires are .-prize-winners wherever shown. 
Choice young hulls and Berkshires for sale.
<;. SIMMONS, Ivan P. O., Ilderlon Stn., Ont 
.IAMK8<UHl,K* Dclawon, Out.

blood.

ti

Blrnam P. 0.S. D. BARNES,:M)-y-OMP. Q.

t
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Holstein
Friesians

SOMETHING NEW IN CATTLE. Greenhouse Short
horns & Shropshlres. — _______
I offer for sale at very r • '
reasonable prices a very 
choice lot of imported 2- 
shear ewes. imp. rams 
and ewe lambs; also sev
eral home-bred lambs 
and one grand 2-shear 
ram. Plymouth Rock 
& White Lee horn Cock
erels cheap and cood. Write or come and 

W. B. COCKBURN. Aberfoyi.e. Ont 
Station, Guelph; U. P. It., Vorwhin.

The famous Norfolk Red Polled Cattle have for 
years been favorites with American farmers, 
combinine, as they do, easy fattening and deep 
milking properties. Canadian farmers, it will pay 
you to introduce them to your country.

Breeder and Importer,
Randolph, Crawford Co., Penn. 309-y-OM

bï'

of the most remarkable families 
and greatest performers. Stock 
of all ages for sale at the lowest 
possible prices. Railway Stations 

- .wjinu-iAini —Tavistock and Hamburg.on G. 
•ci. T.tt. Post Office - Cassel. U*t.

H. & W. F. BOLRT.

W. P. CROUCH,

c see me. 
. G. T. It. 

310-j DM
1835—ESTABLISHED—1835306-y OM

HOLSTEIN BULLS SHROPSHIHBS.
\ A fine selection ofV.FOR SAI.IÎ. SHEARLING EWES, mm&Two nicely marked Yearling Bulls of the best 

milking strains. RAM AND EWE

LAMBS
from imported ewes1 
and sired by Royal, 
Vffington 11116 '

Address—

JOHN THEMAIN
FOREST, ONT.

».

30>-y-OM

Hfflr mS?
HOLSTEINS AGAIN IN FRONT. ^^^^32490 Sm Arthur /mgra,

r-
At Toronto show we showed eight head, and we 

brought away 4 firsts, 1 second, 2 thirds and 3rd on 
the herd. Stock for sale.

J* C. MoNlven dtz Son, 
307-y-OM Lansdown Farm, Winona, Ont
Id miles east of Hamilton on the G. W. Div. GVF.K

SHERIFF-HUTTON -:-HERD. J. & J. SMITH $
Three yearling Bulls for sale from imported sire 

and dam. Good, strong animals. Prices to suit 
the times.

3tO-v-OM

Paris. Ont.
309-c-O M 1

W.M. LINTON,
AURORA. ONT. SHROPSHIRBS

-AND-

Improved Large Yorkshires
HILLHURST HERDS 
ABERDEEB-AHEDST-:-

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE.
My stock is selected from the leading herds. My 

principle is * Live, and let Live.'1 Bel ore you buv 
elsewhere, write me for quotations.

W. MoCLL’RE,
Mint Creek Farm, Norval, Ont.

Slf-y-OM

Our breeding ewes 
are all imported from 
well-known flocks, and 
we have an extra good 
lot of lambs of both 
sexes for sale, got by 
our shearling ram that 
was highly commend
ed at the Royal at viAhjJ 
Plymouth last year.
Also a few choice 
ewes, and a nice lot of 
pedigreed Yorkshires from prize stock in Ergland, 
tie sure to write us, or call and see us before buy
ing. W e bave ninety head to select from.
WM. MEDCHAPT <V SON, 
303 y-QM Sparta P.0, and Telegraph Station.

JPX.
On main line G. T. K. 1

-------ANl
THE GREAT MILK AND BUTTER HERD OF 

HOLST El N-FRf ESI ANS.
SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,

CHURCHVILLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT.,
(z4 miles west of Toronto).

A. J. C. C. JERSEY CATTLE.

Choice Young Bulls and Heifers of the above 
breeds for sale at moderate prices at all times. A 
few fine, young Hereford Bulls, by Cassio. at low 
prices if taken at once.

M. II. COCHRANE,
HILLHURST P. O., Compton Co 0.

m
!<

2!*R-y

LORRIDGE FARM,
MESSRS. ROBT. MARSH & SONS

ONT

SHROPSHIRES.offer for sale choice Southdown Sheep of all ages 
from their well-known flock, which has taken over 
2,OUO prizes since its establishment. Correspondence 
promptly attended to. 307-y-OM Imported Breeding and 

Shearling Ewes : Shear
ling Ewes, Ram and Ewe 

. Lambs from Imported 
\ Sire and Dam.

'i1 Imported Sheep at Farmers’ Prices.I
avivni mrMINK 402, H.F.H.B. 1 111 

%lll
This is the place to get stock of best quality at 

reasonable prices. We have seventy-five head, in
cluding prize-takers ; best strains, cows and heifers, 
with large milk and butter records ; voung bulls of 
superior quality. Send for catalogue.

Hampshire Downs, Dorset Horns, Cotswolds SAid 
Lincolns. Rams and Ewes, imported and home
bred. lor sale at reasonable figures. No duty 
No quarantine.

Prices lower than the 
lowest.

V

SHORE BROS.,232-yOM Mrs. Wm. Newton & Soil,

309-e-Q.M While Oak.
298-y-OM

PONTIAC, MICH.

DAWES & CO., LA=H,NE-
1 1 • Q*

IvINCOLN-t- SINÎ1JP
I always have for inspection 

and sale a large Hock of 
Lincoln Longwool Sheep. 

igSeseR^y-sv £lu<i,ng many prize - winners. 
gyPSyM! having taken eighty prizes the 
WftMttiatSi tast two years at the Rovaland 

°ther shows, for both rams and 
ew!fs- a,so 'he first for the best 
collection of Lincoln fleeces of 

aJator. wool at the Royal Windsor 
■Kg-. show last year, which proves 
IBS® ‘he character of this flock, 

\\nich is most famous for their 
great size and 120 years1 pood 
breeding. Also breeder of

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP—Importers and Breeders of—
pure The Loughcrew 

flock has been very 
successful in Eng
land and Ireland 
wherever exhibi
ted. It consists of 
300 b rcc<l I n g 
ewes of the most 
fashionable 
pearencc & blood, 
Eavens. Beach. 
Hairs, Cox on and 
Mansell. The 
Annual Sale first 
Wednesday in Sep
tember.

THOROUGHBREDnSHIREHORSES 51 m-

HEREFORD, 

POLLED ANGUS 

aqd JEHSEY
mmmm

à

'hi
ap

te
JSSCATTLE X^SSpEP*

WHITE YORKSHIRE PIGS
AddressBERKSHIRE AND YORKSHIRE SWINE.

The largest breeding establishment in Canada. 
Inspection and correspondence solicited. 3U3 y-OM

E'VWZGS A ÏSTX3 BAMS BOB « A T.TT! 

Apply to

HENRY DUDDING,
Klby Grove, til. Grimsby, 
_______ Lincolnshire, Eng.

J. DIXON,
Loughcrew. Oldcastle.

Co. Meath. Ireland.

307-y-OM
DR. CRAIK, OF MONTREAL,

Is importing and 1 uwdiug the very choicest 
strains of

307-y-OM
fSII R < ) I » S II I Kij js

MAPLE SHADEM e handle none but the 
— ini We sell at living

prices. We have one of 
8*88k2ftJSBIeJb*A\ the most successful flocks

Aberdeen Polled-Angus Cattle best.i Eiyei SI ILL IN IT.
The Ballindalloch stock Erica Bull, “Emlyn” 

(sire . f the first prize yearling heifer tins year at the 
Royal Northern Show at Abeideen). heads the herd. 
I he liera contains hreefl in g f emails of the fallowing 
distinguished families : Lrieas. ILarkhitds, I'ndes 
nf Aberdeen, Lady Fannys and Kinuvhtrv Favor
ites, and Baronesses, with a few of lesser mite. The 
latest addition to tin- herd is the yearling heifer 
Pride of Gmsael.an 34th, bred by Lord Tweed worth’ 
and winner of the first prize at the Highland Soc
iety Show this year at Stirling. Scotland; winner 
also of the Loehiel champion cup and medal at 
Inverness, for the best pure-bred animal in all il • • 
e’fttle elapses. 310-e-GM

in tlle sllow vanl in EuLr- 

^ e import direct 
W our English to

m
our 

XV rite 
We van suit

BOOMING.
American flocks, 
for prices. Best lot of Lambs 

ever offered. Choice 
imported rams and 
ewes from the best 
flocks.

Wi»?
Veil.

TH0NGER & BLAKE BROS., Write for
prices. Address—Wolf’s Head Farm, Nkssiukf, Salop, Eng., 

and GAi.Ksnrm;, Midi., V. S. A. JOHN DliYDKN,
Bhooklin, Ont.

Ikri-y-OM
HU-y-OM

m E’;'#11 

to : s-

:
fe; '
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M
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TO STOCKMEN AND BREEDERS. PURE BRED REGISTERED VICTORIA HOGS.
Choice young pigs, both sexes, from Geo. Davis’ 

^ 1 stock, sire a prize winner at Toronto. Charles
^ I Brown, Drumquin P. O., Ont. 306-y-UM

SHROPSHIRE-:-SHEEP.
This flock has won numerous 

prizes in England for the last 
ixtjHUNS twenty years, besides America, 

France and Africa. Has been 
established over seventy years. 
Several of the best flocks in 

■nj/gfaj England started from this flock 
WffijMÈ thirty years back. Sheep al

ly ways for sale.
H F. BACH & SON,

Onlbury, Shropshire,
ENGLAND. I ^

PURE BRED TAMWORTH HOGS AND CLYDESDALES
JOHN BELL, Clydesdale Farm,

L’AMAROUX P.O., ONT.,
lloars and Sows bred fromPf offers for sale young 

registered stock, imported from the best herds in 
England. This famous breed of bacon pigs is re
commended bv the largest bacon eurers in the world. 
Try them, it will pay you. Orders now booked for 
spring pigs. Some A 1 Clydesdale Stallions kept f 
service. Imported and home-bred Colts and Fill! 
for sale. 3M-V-OM

■e me. 
T. It. 
OM

289-v

PURE-BRED : REGISTERED : SHROPSHIRES ! For the destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange, and all 
Insects upon Sheep, Horses. Cattle, Pigs, Dogs, etc. 

Superior to Carbolic Acid for Ulcers, Wounds,
CHESTER WHITES—POLAND CHINAS.I can sell six dandy Shearling Rams and some 

choice Ram Lambs, bred direct from imp. stock, at 
prices to suit the times Come and see them.

W. «. PETTIT, Freeman P.O., Ont.

SIZE, QUALITY AND BKKEDIMI COMBINED.

The Sweepstakes Herd of Chester Whites at Toronto
S°Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of the 
Skin, making the coat soft, glossy and healthy.

rs?” The following letter from the Hon. John 
den. Minister of Agriculture, should be read 
carefully noted by all persons interested in

Li“eMAPLÈ SHADE" HERDS AND FLOCKS
BROOKIJN, ont.. Sept. 4th, 1890. I 310-y-OM 

Dear Sir,-I cannot afford to be without your 
“Little’s Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash." It is not

305-y-OM

Write for prices. We can suit you. Every pig en 
farm registered.
II. George «V Son,

Crampton, Ont.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP |nUpf
I. Coreton, Conper-Angus,N.B., Scotland I “^Vre™tt£ ^ceepit ;

ï Y'vlig Has taken all the principal prizes destr^yf®L"tlicf’ haveWeverin Scotland for several. years. | are infested.^1^ have^ever

À? and carefully bred Levery sheep
ns=--- eligible for registration. Pedi

grees and prices on application.
K 294-y-OM

our71

DAVID BUTTAR,
E. D. GEORGEuai/tic » » nuu. >V

but it is invaluable as a 
has proved the surest 

so many of our stables

breeders John Diiyukn.
^-Seventeen Gold, Silver and other 

Medals have been awarded to .
Fluid Dip ” in all parts of the world. Sold ip large 
tins at $1.00. Special terms to Breeders, Kanch- 

and others requiring large quantities. Ask 
nearest druggist to obtain it ftp you; or

I

ONT.,PUTNAM 

Importer and Breeder of
? s

M Ohio Improved Chester White SwinePrize 
Little’s Patent*es V

1 make this one breed a specialty, 
and furnish a good pig at a fair 
price. Pedigrees furnished.

Write for prices. :i)5-vSHROPSHIRES! men
write for ft. with pamphlets, etc., to
ROBERT WICHTMAN, DRUCCIST, OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Sole Agent for the Dominion. 303-y-OM | Mapleview Farm,
IMPORTER

J11ST' IMPORTED.
I have arrived home 

with a choice lot of 
Shearling Ewes. I 
now offer for sale 
over 100 Imp. Ewes 
(nearly all shearlings) 
and an extra lot of 
imp. Ram and Ewe 
Lambs. Also two 
very fine two-shear 
Rams from one of the 
oldest flecks In Eng
land. Visitors Wel
comed.

H. HARDING,
- THORNDLAE, ONTARIO, 
an!> breeder or 

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER SWINE.
My herd represents 

some of the best herds A 
in Canada & the United yj 
States. Over forty pigs ^ 
now ready for shipping.

Personal inspection in . 
vited. Write for prices.

3DI-1-OM ~

R.£ <X \

fig
Ifcfl

CHOICE PURE-BRED BERKSHIRES

Lodge. Ancaster. Ont.__________ 3tl> y-OM

<

am Tl
land.
buy- BERKSHIRESjflj^*|

C0TSW0LDS. , _______
J. G. SNELL & BRO. YORKSHIRES 0NLYI

«■»
tion.

s. W. S. HAWKSHAW
EDMONTON P. 0.,

Brampton and Edmonton Railroad Stations.
Now is the time to secure young pigs from choice I bave for sale choice young Boars and Yelts of Hie

fairs in Ontario last year. Heiweighed just after | hooked now for spring pigs. P.O., Telegrams and 
landing from England HS0 poikds. His pigs are 

, coming fine, and are particularly well marked. W e 
Imported Ram Lambs, |,aVe for sale a grand lot of Yearling Cots wold 

Shearling Rams, Imoort- I Hams and Ewes which are well worthy the alien
ed Breeding and Shear- tion of those in want of such. Will be pleased to 
ling Ewes : F.we Lambs !mve visitors come and see our stock. W rite lor 
imported or bred from | .«-ws,
imported sire and dam. | —-----nnvuioDTU

W. E. WRIGHT, I S. COXWORTH,
307-y-OM Glanworth.

? and 
lear- 
Ewo 

irted

GLANWORTH, ONT.
(7 miles south of London.)

MESsns. Bunbuuy & Jackson, Oakville, Out.,
291 t.f-OM

the 111 302-y-UMStation, Oakville, on G. T. R.

Pedigreed Improved Large Yorkshires.•S., P»L
>M Mr. G. S. Chapman; of the late Arm of Omrsby 

& Cliapman, is still breeding pedigreed Yorkshires, 
and is prepared to book orders for young stock.:P CLAREMONT, ONT.. J 

Breeder of Pure-Bred ti 
Berkshires of the choicest 
strains. The imported boars 
Roval Standard and Prince

MY SPECIALTY. I ^.me of the heat' speXimens that rnonlv couldDhuy I YORKSHIRES
These sheep drop their lambs at all ^guLrantee”'ïr^pedXgree. amTfiimish to register Sixty head of the best|| 

mothers and"^osfplifiT Devon ^,^1^  ̂1 8tra'D8 tt"d ‘,Ua,lty «

I IMPROVED BERKSHIRES.
'^«ssr- «P* I A Good Pig with a Straight Pedi- 

THOM CHICK, -young stock for sale- gree at a Fair Price.
Stratton, Dorchester, Dorset, England. Hiohard Deibridge, stn^stkksTo Vt^oldf motto°and'mafnt^nMts oht

295-y-OM ------------------------  I () WINCHEL8EA, ONT. reputation for good stock and square dealing. A
y „ . few very nice young sows, bred to imported hoars,

BERKSHIRES, SOUTH DOWNS, ami some excellent May pigs, just ready to wean.
I for sale at reasonable figures. First -conic, first Silver Grey Dorkings. | g„ wril(, W(0n Address J. Y. ORMSBY,

V. S., Grange Cottage, Streetsville, Out. WH-y-OM

Address ;— C» 8, CE|APM^N| The Grange Farm, 
Springfleld-on-the-Credit, Ont.DORSET HORN SHEEP 305-y-OM

IMPROVED

i

Write for prices.
■$) SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,

ONT. IKK-y-OM<111 K< IIV1LLK,%

L.E.
u

and. TAZEWELL & HECTOR,
Importers and breeders of 
Dorset Horned Sheep and 
improved Yorkshire Pigs. r$r- llree(t|nc right. Duality right. Prices rigid. 
John Tazewell. Indian E. MARTIN, Nithside Farm,
Village farm. Port Credit, v <>M Paris Station, Canning, Ont.
Ont. Tims. Hector,The 
Cottage, Springfield-pn- 
the-Credit,Ont. Statiom- 
Pt. Credit, on G. W. R.,
Streetsvillc, on C. P. B.

:ilO-y-OM

i
'KS i

m Improved Large (White)
Yorkshire Pigs and 

Scotch Shorthorns.
Entire breeding stuck of 

Yorkshires are imported ; 
specially selected from 
stock of F. Walker-Juries and Sanders Spencer, 
Eng. Registered sows and boats supplied notakin. 
Shipped to order and guaranteed to he as described. 

J. E. BRETH0UR, Burford, Brant Co., Ont.
:«)l-y-OM

Its wÊSSÊS IMGS—FOR SALE-PIGS.
Uur entire herd of registered Berkshires and 

Improved Yorkshires, including a wonderfully fine 
lot of breeding boars of both breeds. These herds 
(Tim prise the best blood in the Province, 

prices to suit the times.
W. IT. «V C. II. MoNlsh,

3io-a-o

STVINCEN T Uti IS ELII AI
mbs
oice
and
best
for

CHOICE HECISTEHED SOUTHDOWflS.
Messrs A. Telfer & Soil, Springfield Farm, Paris. 

Ont.f have been breeding Soiithdowns for^tbir y 
years. A fresh importation just amved-.^totk b 
sale.

IiTfl, OHT.

)NT.

*«.

7

v

Sir NON- POtSONOUSjgl

SHEEP DIP
and cattle wash

LITTLE’S
PATENT FLUID

' »

tr
=l
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. ■If The MJtRKqAty l|ERD of IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES
Markham Physician [96] at head of herd. A few 

spring pigs for sale yet. Am booking and filling 
orders for fail pigs. All stock registered.

Address-LEVI PIKE,
Locust Hill, Ont.

WILKIN The Best in the Market !
STRONG, SIMPLE AND COMPLETE.

•» Shovel A raises the drill or hill. Mould- 
board B and Standard H casts off the out
sides. Prongs C and D move right and left 
alternately, with a drop of six inches from 
C to D. The potatoes are shaken to the 
surface by the quick action of the Double 
Action Prongs. Pitman F operates prongs- 
is fifteen inches above A : it cannot choke". 
Knife E cuts all tops and weeds that col
lect on Standard H. Send for circular, Siv.

ALEX. WILKIN, Manufacturer, London P. 0., Ont.

C

I
i?
I 308-y-OM
i:

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES ! POTATO DIGGEROne of the oldest herds in Ontario. Imp. Boars 
of Spencer’s and Duckering’s stock in use ever since 
founded. Choice stock for sale. JAS. FIELD A 
SON, Castle Hill Farm. Ancaster, Ont. 305 v-OM

Ï B.

I ! .

810 a-OM

IMPROVED - YORKSHIRE - PIGSI DICK’S BLOOD PURIFIER FOR HORSES AflO CRTTLE
will remove all signs of 
fever, and consequently 
prevent any disease that 

^ may be going about from 
taking a firm hold on their 

■■ constitution, will be found 
■I infinitely superior to any 

w Condition Powder now 
“I used, as it loosens the 

FI » hide, enabling the animal 
11 to cast its hair, and is also 
88 an unfailing eradicator of 

Bots and Worms. For 
Etta sale everywhere, 50c. 
BBsl DICK’S BLISTER, for 
■IN -fl spavins,ringbones,&c.,50c.

DICK’S OINTMENT. 
LflW for sores, scratches,&c.,25c 
pMf DICK'S LINIMENT is 

most excellent for swel
ls' lings.bruises, scalds, sores, 

&c., in man or beast, and 
a most wonderful cure for Rheumatism.
310-h-OM DICK & CO., P.O. Box 482, MONTREAL.

tUTlvIvl “I I

Business College
:

OF THE BEST QUALITY CAN BE OBTAINED AT 
MODERATE PRICES. FROM

C. Iî. D Ü O KEYRING,
THE CLIFF, Kirkton. Lindsay, England,

the oldest and most successful herd in the country, 
having gained since 1856 nearly 3000 prizes. All pigs 
supplied either entered or eligible for entry in the 
herd book. 300-v-OM

ill |
GUELPH, ONTARIO.

! !
The scope and thoroughness of our Commercial 

Course is strikingly shown by the fact that several 
of our students, during the past year, had been 
offered situations as Bookkeepers, on condition 
that they took the Commercial Course at the Guelph 
Business College.

In our Shorthand and Typewriting Department 
the two leading Shorthand Systems of the present 
day are taught.

In our Modem Language Department you can get 
a practical command of either Frencli or German, 
while pursuing the Commercial Course, and without 
extra charge.

In Penmanship, our work is the admiration of all 
who see it. Send for a specimen.

For terms, etc., address
M. MooCORMICK,

310-y-eot-O. Principal.

I
I l

FIRST SWEEPSTAKES HERD OF:

I IMPROVED : YORKSHIRES4 :7’V

:
. , - - IIV CANADA - -

Selected from the ti 
well-known herds of g 
the Earl of Ellsmere f- 
Prescott Union, and 
C. E. Duckering, Eng- pa 
land, by Jas. Main, üj 
who is considered one 
of the best judges of 
pigs in America. Also one imported Sow and 
several other Canadian-bred Sows and Boars of the 
well-known herds of Sanders Spencer and F. 
Walker-Jcnes, Erigland.

REGISTERED SOWS AJID BOARS HATED NOT RKI|t.
Josepli Featherston,

Pine «rove Farm, STREETSVILIE.
309-y-OM

«

THE BIGGEST SNAP EVER OFFERED
------THE-------

BUTTER.FAIRCHILD WASHER !, 3

We are open to make arrangements with Dairies 
for regular supplies of Fresh Butter. Correspond
ence invited.

Send for free samples of eur Parchment Butter 
Paper. It is intended for ordinary Butter makers i > 
to use. WM. DAVIES «Ss CO., 1 

310-f-OM 24 Queen Street west, Toronto. ,1

i Sells on Sight.

A Genuine Good Article. No Fake about it. Relieves 
Women front their Hardest Work.P.O. and Telegraph.

af
Improved Large White 

Yorkshires, Pedigreed, Xj FOR SALE. CHEAP FARMS IN VIRGINIACRAIG SIBBALD,
310-y-OM

T"
Timber lands and granite quarries. Mild climate. 

Good markets. Catalogue free. Correspondence 
solicited.—The Vihoinia Immigration Land and 
Improvement Co , Petersburg, Va.

IHcatlon vale, Ont.
We have lately added 

to our herd, which are „ 
from tile strains of San- 
ders Spencer, Charnock, 
and F. Walker-Jones, England. Young stock on 
hand at all times for sale. Apply to

HOME STUDY 310-a-Oà
IMP.

CIDERAND WIIIEMILLS&PRESSESSecure a Complete Business Edu
cation at Your Own Home.

Wm. Goodger .V Son,
Woodstock, Ont.

I
SELLS’ PATENT.306-v-OMr-

TAMWORTHS Best & Cheapest in the Market> Thorough and practical instruction given by 
Mail in Book-keeping, Business Forms, Penman
ship, Arithemetic, Business Law, Letter Writing, 
G rammer and Shorthand. Prepare for Success in 
Business. Low rates. Distance no objection. Satis
faction guaranteed. Over lOOO students reg
istered. Send for free Circulars to

BRYANT & STRATTON'S COLLEGE,
*4 Lafayette Park, Buffalo. N. Y

------- AND -------

Write for deseri] 
circular and price lis' 

Address—Improved Large Yorkshires.
L. SELLS & CO Y,

300-v-OM TORONTO, ONT.Our stock is all imported from the very best 
herds in England, and every pig traces to the 
English Herd Book. We offer for sale at lowest 
figures Boars and Sows of the above breeds and of 
all ages. Write for prices, or give us a call and see 
our stock. Over forty head on hand.

i 310-a-O

"THE DOLLAR.” 

KNITTING X 
vMACHINE,

MetN WANTED—TO SELL FOR THE FONT- 
, A HILL nurseries of Canada, which have been 
increased to <00 acres ; stock choice and complete 
in all lines : newest specialties ; hardy Russian 
truits, etc. Liberal pay weekly ; can start men to 
work at once ; first-class outfit free. Write with
out delay for particulars to Stone & Wellington, 
Nurserymen, Toronto, Ont. 309-f-OM

i

JAS. L. GRANT & CO.,
ANDIngersoll, Out. 308-y-OM

FARMERS IN ONTARIOPURE-BRED LEICESTER SHEEP!i Wishing to settle in Manitoba or the Northwest 
should wnte.iut before purchasing improved farms 
or wild lands in any part of the province. Cheap 
farms on easy terms of paj ment. Write to

WAUGH & OSBORNE,
496 Main St., Winnipeg.

JOHN STARK Sa CO

Ram Lambs, Shearling Rams. Ewes and Ewe 
Lambs, bred from prize sheep at Toronto. Address,

1 J. RAMSEY,
DUN VILLE, ONT.

ON THIS
F. A. 3f0-d-O

310-a- OM

RAMNOQDE DRY EARTH CLOSET ! Or toI II, J. v. ORMSBY, V. <S.
Perfectly free 
from odor. 
Ask cabinet

s'^ maker for 
pÆjaÿ] sample.
B illustra ted 
#l$| catalogue and 
mM Price list ad 
Hj| diess—
SwGafianoijiieGearCo.
-■ (Limited', 

C4NAN0QUE, - ONT.
310->-O

•9
(Out.Vet. ('oU, Live Stock Auctioneer and Commis
sion Dealer, Strcctsville. Ont. Sales of pedigreed 
stock a specialty. Member of the leading English 
and Canadian Live Stock Associations. Pedigrees 
searched and traced. All commissions personally 
executed. :X)8-y-0

307-y-OM , 26 Toronto St., Toronto.

AI^BBRT COI^IvBGB,

Belleville, Ont.
For

Over 200 students were received last,, year. Pre
pares annually the largest number of matriculants 
of any college in Canada. Thoroughness marks 
every department of the college work. Nine 
courses of study, Will reopen SEPTEMBER 
8th, 1891. Send for calendar.

308-c-O M

!’
J. F. QUIN, V. S., BRAMPTON, ONT.

Ridgling horses successfully operated upon ; write
i thefor particulars. 275-y

Address
PRINCIPAL DYI.lt, M.A.| GOOD WAGES for GOOD AGENTS

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.! -’ to canvas for the Ladles’ Home Journal.
. 6 1-ilM ( rims Pen. Co., Philadelphia, Pa.U.S.A.

:
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MANUFACTURED BY
CREELMAN BROS
GEORGETOWN, ONT.

THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS TOR YOU 
IT IS GOOD TORS 2 SEND IT AND A3 
CENT STAMP TOR ALL PARTICULARS 
AND PRICE LIST *
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'I'll 10 CEIvKBHATEDcet ! /V0/?r/f£Ms
3TE. 
Mould- 
lie Ollt- 
nd left 
:s from 
to the 
Double 
irongs; 
choke, 
at col
lar, &e.

BUII BROS.’ WAGON
OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO,

Is the very best place In Canada to get a 
Thorough Business Education.

TAKE A ROUND TRIP
partments in Canada, then visit the Northern Busi
ness College ; examine everything thoroughly. If 
we fail to produce the most thorough, complete^ 
practical and extensive course of study, the best" 
college premises, and the best and most complete 
and most suitable furniture and appliances, we will 
give you a full course Free. For Circular giving 
full particulars free, address C. A. FLEMING, 
Principal. 310-b-O

FARMERSBAIN BROS. I

IMMNTFM»
t.

Ü*'Vcc. I

ge Farmers wanting an easy run-1
ning & serviceable wagon should latisfactkinguar^è^'^'/cural^^pjjcelistjree. 

be sure and purchase the BAIN Please mention this paper. 810-c-QM

EXECUTORS’ SALE
nercial 
several 
i been 
□dition 
Guelph

BY TENDER OF

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.FANCY STOCK FARM, | BROS. All timber and material

General Store,
-AND-

Ï

W. Baker & Co.’sused is carefully inspected by our
selves before it is put together.rtment

>resent i

BreakfastMILL PROPERTY.can get 
erman, 
without

Address—

B^IN BROS. WIABUFACTUI\I^C CO.Sealed tenders marked “Tenders Robert Hay 
Estate,” addressed to the undersigned solicitors, 
will be received up to THURSDAY, the 15th DAY 
of OCTOBER, 1891, for the purchase of all or any 
of the property belonging to the estate of the late 
Robert Hay, situate in the Village of New Lowell 
and Township of Sunnidale, in the County of 
Simcoe, being

Cocoan of all
(LIMITED),

Brantford, - Ont.
_________ __________ 310-k-Q____________________
NATIONAL WASHIJR

ncipal.
from which the excess of 

oil lias been removed, is
Ic i II Absolutely Pure 

MM and it iff Soluble,

No Chemicals
1. The Fancy Stock Farm

of the late Robert Hay, containing altogether about 
740 acres, more or less, and consisting of the west 
half of the south half of lot number 6 and the west 
half of lot number 8 in the first concession of the 
Township of Sunnidale, that part of lot number 9 
in the third concession of the said township, con
taining 40 acres, more or less, and particularly de
scribed in conveyance dated 29th December, 1890, 
and registered in the Registry Office for the County 
of Simcpe aa number 3,035,-and that part of lot 
number 10 in the third concession OT said township, 
containing 13H acres, more or less, and particularly 
described in said conveyance ; and lots numbers 7,
8, 9 and 10, and the west half of lot number 11, in 
the fourth concession of said township, except 
those portions thereof excepted in said conveyance, 
and except the portions of said lots 9 and 10 in the 
third concession, and 8, 9,10 and 11 in the fourth 
concession of said township conveyed to Mr. Kobt.
Paton, and except that part of said lot 10 in the 
fourth concession, occupied by the flour mill. On 
the said farm are situate extensive ana valuable
fa™A FLOIÎR MILL, occupying part of said lot

the said farm, including the large herdpt ta ous ghQuld TRY the National before purchasing any 
thoroughbred number subject to approval. For
°VTT^E1 FOLLOWING LANDS in the Village of | 310-y-OM LENT & COYNE, Rldgetown, Ont.
New Lowell as shown on registered plans numbers 
llti and 326. namely, lots numbers 21, 22,23, 24, 25 
and 26 east of Clarendon street, lots numbers 9 and 
10 north of Creemore street, lots 9 and B south of 
Creemore street, except that Portion of lot B ex
cepted in said conveyance ; lots 11,12,13,14 and 15 
north of John street, lots 11,12, 13, 14, 15 and 16 
south of John street, lots 5, 6, 7 and 8 south of 
Palmerston street, and lots D and E east of Mill 
street. On said lot B is situate a general store in 
which a profitable business is being done, the an
nual turn over for some years past having been 
from $25,000 to *30,000. ,,

5. The STOCK-IN-TRADE situate in the said

.. n.I.r tb. LARGE QUANTITY OP WORK ! |

I M. MOODY * SONS, TERREBONNE, IJUE.
Rasv terms of payment of purchase money will | 308-d-eot-OM. writ for prices. | dffllllllMlllltofc Will knit SiotkineB, Mitt»

be acceptable to the executors and on a substantial -n .-n-ar tttit Tl I F«ncj work.
payment in cash a mortgage ^n the gQYS FOR FARM HELP ! mmtmWZLZSinZ
ecutorewill be accepted by them for the balance of The managers of Da. Barnardo’s Homes desire !^r»tV" j,.?uhe m"hino“wî;
purchase money with Interest. I to obtain Rood situations with farmers throughout I fnmiiy hns long v'ishoti fur. On

Any person whose tender may be accepted will I the country for the boys they are sending out from I <>f $21 will «hip machine,
be reauired to sign an agreement satisfactory to I time to time from their London Homes. There are threaded up. with full inutrm-.t
the undersighed solicitors for the completion of the at present nearly 3,000 children in these Homes, re- r.can
TbS-ïib»; », SSSSIsssSiaEr-
ceDted who are sent to Canada will be selected with the ’

Intending purchasers may examine the property I utmost care, with a view to their moral and physl- Mention Farmer’s Advocate when writing, 
on application to Mr. Peter Paton, New Lowell. Cal suitability for Canadian farm life. Farmers re- VAKIION A I.HAklltKT, Dumlas, Onl.

Dated the 15th day of September, 1891. I qui ring such help are invited to apply to
thcmson, HdENDTER80N & BELL,ronto MR. ALFRED B. OWEN,

Solicitors for the executors of the estate of Robert | Agent, DR. BARNARDO’S HOMES,
Hay, deceased. 310-a-O | 301-y 201 Farley Avenue, Toronto.

1

Dairies
spond-

Butter
nakersÇ,
iron’to. ,i are used in its preparation. It has 

more than three times the strength of 
- Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot

af
6INIA
limate.
ndence
iD AND
l-a-O

or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent 

It is delicious, nourishing,a cap.
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

!NT.
fts

; Market W. BAKER & 00., Dorchester, Mass.

W.&F.P. CURRIE & 60.1S1

COY 100 Grey Nun St., Montreal,J
T. MANUFACTURERS OFROBINSON S HAY PRESS110-a-O

SOFA, CHAIR AND BED SPB1N6S.?ONT- 
e been 
mplete 
ussian 
oen to 
s with- 
ngton, 
-OM

A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

IMPORTERS or
Drain Pipes, Vpnt Linings. Flue Covers, Fire 

Bricks, Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Ro
man Cement, Water Lime, Plaster 

of Paris, Borax, Whiting,
China, Clay, etc.

RIO V
,ii west 
farms 
Cheap

277-y
1

THE PEOPLE’S KNITTING MACHINE.3»
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D. CAMPBELL & CO., PURE ANIMAL NON-ACID FERTILIZER.
REAL ESTATE ownn's complete, per ton...........................$30 00

owltn’s Pure Animal Fertilizer, per ton. 25 00 
owlin’s Pure Fine Bone Meal, per ton. 25 00 
The above fertilizers are made exclusively of 

animal matter and warranted pure and free from 
acids, it is not necessary for us to offer prizes in 
gold to sell our fertilizers, they sell rapidly on 
their own merits. Why does the Government 
Analysts pronounce them more valuable than arid- 
made fertilizers ? Because they contain more 
plant-food See this year's Bulletin, which will 
convince you that our fertilizers are the best and 
purest. I will state briefly the advantages claimed 
for Pure Animal Non-Acid Fertilizers 
permanent enricber of the soil, not a

And Plnanolal Agents,

WINNIPEG.415 MAIN STREET,

A large number of choice farms for sale on easy 
terms. City Lots and House Properties at great 
bargains. 309-y-GM

1st. A 
mere stimu

lant. 2nd. It is entirely free from any deleterious 
acid. 3rd. Every pound of it is of value for 
fertilizing the soil. 4th. Its physical condition is 
such that not the slightest difficulty is found in ob
taining even distribution on the soil. No clogging 
or gumming in the drill whlctfils found so trouble
some with acid-made fertilizers. 5th. Its price, 
which in addition to its intrinsic value, must com
mend it. Use four to five hundred pounds per acre. 
If your land is very poor use a little more, and you 
will receive good results. Terms to suit the farm
ers and gardeners. Send for catalogue and analysis.

A

OWNED AND CONTROLLED BY

FAEMEES.
Th^ Grange Wholesale Supply Company 

was organized for the purpose of supplying farmers 
with all descriptions of goods at the lowest possible 
figures for CASH. We buy in large quantities for 
CASH, and all the profits we need is enough to pay 
our running expenses.

Send for our price list, and then compare our THE PERFECT ASHER 
prices with tfoc CREDIT prices at your village store.

Hamilton Fertilizer and C&ings Works,
HAMILTON, ONT,

300-C-O.M P. ROWLIN, Prop.

Has gi yen 
the greatest 
satisfaction 
to all who 
have used 
it. combin
ing ease in 
working 
with a great 
saving of 
time and 
the least 
p o ^3 i b 1 e 

51 wear on the 
** clothes. All 

mac h i n e s 
are war = 
ranted for

; one year, and breaks from imperfect manufacture 
will be replaced free. Sample machines will be 
shipped on trial. Testimonials furnished. Address, 

PHILIP VOLMER, Manufacturer,
Chatham, Ont. 

Send three cent stamp for price list and circular.

We can save you money on almost every class of e 
goods you use, but we would especially draw your 
attention to these lines : Sugars, teas, and all kinds 
of groceries ; boots and shoes ; harness ; stoves and 
scales. We are carrying a very large stock of the 
above, and having bought in large quantities we 
obtained these goods at figures that enable us to 
sell them at prices that will astonish you.

We are able to handle any quanity of good butter 
and eggs.

When you visit the exhibition call on us at 35
Colborne St., Toronto.

READ THIS CAREFULLY :
Mr. Kennedy, Grand President Patrons of Indus

try, after repeated visits to our warerooms, says: 
“ Mr. Manning you may refer the patrons to me in 
any way you think best. I believe the Grange 
Wholesale Supply Company is just the thing the 
farmers should support.”

301-y-OM

PRBJD. I>. COOPER,

Real Estate, Insurance and Financial Agent,
BRANDON,

309-f-OM

MANITOBA.Registered Rough-Coated Scotch Collies.
Young dogs for sale from the imported sires Turk 

It., first prize Toronto, and Moonstone, value $500, 
and out of the choicest prize winning bitches money 
'•o'1,!'1 buy in England. A, BORLAND, Sec- Ont» 
Collie Club, Grimsby. Unt. W-y OM

A large number of choice improved farms for sale 
on easy terms in the fertile districts of Brandon, 
Souris and Pipestone. All information, advice and 
assistance cheerfully given to intending settlors, 

308-y-OM

DRAG SAW MACHINE
AND HORSE'POWER.

MATTHEW MOODY & SONS
TERREBONNE, QUE.

IFor Sawing Logs.^jMj , p&t1

Furnished with Belt, 3
Spike RoHer, Truck, and 
one Saw. .M

&310-a O.M h i
m

tit

>ï>
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STOCK GOSSIP.
In writing to advertisers please mention the 

Farmer’s Advocate.
Mr. ltobert Jackson, of Birds Hill, Man., informs 

us he has recently imported a fine Ayrshire hull 
calf from the herd of Messrs. W. C. Edwards & Co., 
North Nation Mills, Que.

Mr. W. H. Acton, of Alexander, breeder of Hol
stein- Friesian cattle, writes the Advocate thus:— 
“ I purpose going to Ontario for eight or ten pure 
bred heifers. I am going out of common stock, as 
pure-bred animals pay much better,” You are on 
the right track friend Acton.

Attention is called to the advertisement, on 
another page, of the celebrated Hillside herd of 
Holstein-Friesian cattle,of John A. Frye.Marlboro, 
Mass. This herd has long been recognized as the 
leading herd in New England for both milk and 
butter, and has carried off more prizes than any 
other.

The well-known Clydesdale stallion. Bounding 
Willow, imported by ltobert Beith & Co., Bowman- 
ville. Ont., and sold by him to Mr. Everest, of the 
Ridgmcre Farm, Heaburn, Man., died about the 
first of September from indigestion. Bounding 
Willow was a grand horse in many respects, 
having amongst other superior points an almost 
faultless action.

Mr. George Hill, Delaware, who is noted for 
having a few choice Ayrshire cattle in addition to 
his Shorthorns and Berks hires, has recently sold Mr 
F- A. Brown, Rodney, Ont., four Ayrshires, includ
ing two bulls and two heifers, which were intended 
for Manitoba One of the heifers, sired by Lome of 
the Lea. was quite successful in the show ring ; the 
others were sired by Baron of Parkhill, and were 
choice specimens of the breed. A few days later 
two heifers were sold to Messrs. Kains Bros., Byron, 
Ont.

W. D. Keesor, Elm Park Farm, Markham, Ont., 
in a recent communication includes t he following.— 
“Since my last writing have sold out of my flock of 
Shropshire» ram lamb to Messrs. Hamner & Sons, 
of Brantford ; two rams to tV. H. Beattie, Wilton 
Grove ; seven head to P. E. Lynch, of Cuba, New 
York; three head to John Y. Smith, same place, 
and have a large number of enquiries to answer 
still ; also Jersey bull calf to Capt. Kolph, of Mark
ham. My calves and lambs have done exceedingly 
well this season. I have still a few very fine ram 
lambs for sale at farmers’ prices. I might further 
say the Advocate loads the list for paying ‘adds.’ ”

Messrs. Prouse & Williamson, Ingersoll. tint., 
in writing us under date Sept. 25th state that they 
are pleased to inform their customers that they 
have again been successful both at the Toronto 
Industrial and .Western Faire with their horses. 
Owing to distemper they had to leave a number of 
their choicest colts at home. Thewfind Hackneys 
are in good demand. While attending the Western 
Fair they sold the Hackney stallion Sunlight to Mr. 
Robert Anderson, of West Oxford. Mr. Anderson 
will, no doubt, do well with this class of horse in 
his district. Breeders should not hesitate to pat
ronize this horse, as the demand for this class is 
fast increasing.

Messrs. Robert & John A. Turner, Sheep Creek. 
Alta, include the following in a business letter 
recently received “ We have recently sold the two 
Clydesdale stallions Balgreggan Chief (imp.) and 
Lord Derby, also the pure-bred colt Stand Clear, 
brought into Alberta by us last spring. laird 
Derby took 3rd in the Canadian Draught class at 
our show held at Calgary this spring, and Stand 
Clear took 2nd in his class. We have Fitzmauriee 
(7714) 113311 and Balgreggan Hero (844(1) [1591), both 
Imported by I). & U. Sorhy, Guelph, tint., as stock 
horsos at present at the Clydesdale Ranch. Fitz 
maurice is proving himself a very impressive sire. 
Amongst Ms stock there are a lot of promising 
youngsters from our Clydesdale mares. Balgreggan 
Hero was winner of first prize at the Provincial 
Spring Stallion Show, held in Toronto on March 
Uth and 12th. in his class last spring, his sire being 
Darn ley Hero (5697), by Darnley (222). dam Mary of 
Balgreggan Mains (3784), by Speculation (2426), by 
farmer (28ti), etc He also took first at our Spring 
Stallion Show, held at Calgary on the 30th of April, 
last spring, for the best imported draught horse any 
age. We have also at the ranch a pair of imported 
collies. The name of the dog is Scotland’s Star 
and the bitch Lass of Ardent lug. They are from 
Ihe most fashionable strains, both in color Xwhich 
is sable and white) and pedigree. Such champions 
as Tire Mctvhely Wonder, Christopher, Charle
magne, Caravtacus and Holin Bitters appearing in 
Loth of their pedigrees. The Metchelv Wonder is 
the gr grand sire of Scotland’s Star, lie was sold 
for t-std to Mr. S. Iloddington. Birmingham, Eng
land. The dam of Scotland’s Star was got by 
Christopher, who was sold for the extraordinary 
price of f 1,0(4). The Lass of Ardent lug’s dam is 
Nanny of Ruthve.n, winner of several prizes at 
Glasgow. She is got by Charlemagne who 
placed at the head of the kennel club shows from 
Issu to ls»4, and had a successful career, and many 
of out best prize-winning collies are related to 
him. ("aravtarus is the great grand sire of Lass of 
Ardinting. lie took first at the Kennel Club show 
held at Liverpool, and was put up by auction with 
the result that he did not become the property ot 
Mr. Megrim, of Manchester, Eng., until tl.’.itl had 
been bid. Mr. Alex. May, of Edinburgh, Scotland, 
lias a full brother to Scotland’s Star, called 
land’s Piide. al the brad of his kennel there, lie 
has taken first at the Kennel Club show held al 
Manchester this year, and numerous other prizes 
wherever shown, lie got the offer of fltill last year ! 
lor him and refused it. We intend breeding front 
Ge ii;. and pailles desiring pups van communicate 1 
wi' h u.~ " I

was
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W.G.EDWARDS4G9
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS.

Laurentian Stock
AND

Dairy Farm.
North Nation 

Mills, 1*. Q.

Ayrshires, Jerseys and Berkshires.
Imported EMPEROR at the head of a grand lot 

of Imported and Canadian-bred Ayrshires ; also ht. 
Lambert Jerseys and imported Berkshires.

UEORUE CARSON, Manager. 303-y-OM

lîI^MH URSTPine Grove Stock Farm! STOCK 4 DAIRY FARM 1ÜK r’ ROCKLAND, ONT.«5, [I
CLARENCE, ONT.

Shorthorns, Shropshires and BerkshiresSCOTCH SHO^THORRS-
Our flock is from the choicest English flocks,

at the head of the herd.
HENRY SMITH, Manager.

The imported Cruickshank bull 1.RANDEI R is 
at the head of this herd of Imported and Home
bred Cows and Heifers of the most approved Scotch 
families.

ALEX. N'ORRIE, Manager.

'THRESHING MÀl*ïfl!NES& HOUSE-POWERS 
X (ONE, TWO AND THREE-HOUSE)Imported Clydesdale Stallions and Mares tor Sale.%

Highest Prize Winners in the Leading Shows of Scotland and Canada,
AND THE GET OF FAMOUS SIRES

Lord Erskine, Darnley, Old Times, McCammon, Prince Law- 
Lord Hopton, Bold Magee, Sir Wyndham,

Good Hope and Fireaway.

Prices Reasonable. Catalogues Punished on Application.

JL.

Such as
rence.

Guaramecd to be “ the lest”
Threshing Machine made, and takes the lead
W* JOHN LARMONTI. CO.,'’'Manufacturers

JOHN i.Aiun 'polnt 8t-Charlea Montreal, Que.
E. G. Prior & Co., Agents, Victoria, II «. .. vv. h. 

& Co., St. John. N. G. A. ;LbIIau<|n'

ROBT. BEITH Ac CO.
BOWMANVILLE, ONT.

Bowman ville is on the line of the G. T. R., 40 miles east of Toronto BUIIDITT ^
A gent, Sherbrooke, Que.rnr*k*. and 294 west of Montreal.rs*GA;V

HALLADAY STANDARD----- IMPORTED AND REGISTERED------

CLYDESDALE AID HACK8EÏ WIN DM ILLS
STATIONS AND.MAHES

Sale at Reasonable Prices

For supplying constantly pure and fresh water 
for tlie folio A'lug purposes, viz.:—

Constantly on Hand, and for
Pumping Water 
For Stock,
Farm Buildings, 
Mansions,
Villa Residences, 
Public

Hotels, Colleges, 
Pumping for 

Railway 
Stations, 

Fire Protection, 
Irrigation, 
Tanneries

rgHgiZ Our last importations comprise a large number of one, two.

(673). Also a few choice SHETLAND PONIES, Lorres 
pondence solicited, and visitors always welcome.

m8
<!

Ml

ATT AM BEOTHEES
CLAREMONT ONT.305-OMTwenty-five miles east of Toronto, on the f. P. B. Institutions,

Gardens,
Green Houses, 
Town & Village 

Water-works,

SHROPSHIRES and YORKSHIRES
RAMS, IÎWIÎS AND L,AMBS.

COME AND SELECT FOR YOURSELF BEFORE THE BEST ARE GONE.
YorUslilres.

Breweries, 
Sewage, Mines, 
Braining

Low Lands.fitter of S. Spencer

E,. GIBSON, Delaware.
Also, n These cele---------------------------------------

I,rated Wind- Geared Mills
mills arc made l|,r chaff cut-
from one man tlng.root pulp-
to forty horse- ing, threshing.

They sawing wood,
are perfectly grludlng corn,

I controllable in etc., etc.
gales, and uni
form ill speed. Catalogue and Price Lists willi 
references mulled free on application to

309 b-O-M.

SECTIONAL VIEW OF WHITE SELF-COJ<TAI|IED RETUHN TUBE BOILER,
SHOWING DRV DIDK.

STEAMPIPE

ONTARIO PUMP CO’Y,
:«il tf-OMTORONTO, OHT.»

mmmmïm ------T H 15-------
■Ü TEIVIPEHANCE AJdD GENERAL

LIFE : ASSURANCE : COMPANYÏ K

Offers the most desirable policies farmers van 
possibly secure. Speaking of Its ordinary life 
policy, a prominent agent of one of the largest and 
best of the Ameiivan companies truthfully said: 
“ 11 is the safest and fairest policy I have ever seen.”

Every farmer who van possibly get It, should pro
tect bis home by having one of these policies fur 
such an amount as will save bis family from cm' 
barrassment, in case of Ills premature death.to produce abund-threshing engines, enabling our customers - ,

We utilize water space surrounding and at back end of tireThis style of boiler is used with all 
ance of steam with long, rough, cheap wopd burner
box hr connection with our improved internal straw burner.

our H. SUTHERLAND,
Manager.

HON- c. w. hoss,
President.

Manufactured only by GEORGE WHITE & SONS, London, Ont. M'y-«M
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SUGDEN’S COMPOUND TAR PILLS
----CURE------

BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, COLDS, - 
* ' ■ HOARSENESS. COUCHS, ETC.

Warranted purely vegetable. Will pot act 
on the bowels.

Sent post-paid on receipt of price. Price, 
#1.00 per box, 100 Pills.

». «. SI COEN. Prop.,
120 Lisgar-St., Winnipeg, Man. 

Agents—J. H. Naysmith & Co., Stratford, Ont.
______________________ 305-y-Q

SA 1M\\ Vfe«-

&

BELL
■M

Hiwi.M...iïïMnwi.TilT'Miiinirlmnïï'.lili,

hanos.Reed Organs & Church Pipe Organs ‘
FOR THIS SEASON OUR SLEIGH IS STILL UP TO ITS FORMER HIGH STANDARD.

MADE FROM THE BEST SELECTED STOCK.

£

THE STANDARD INSTRUMENTS OF TRE WORLD. 

Send for Catalogue.

BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO., Guelph, Ont.
309-y-O

THE MORNING GLORY
CREAMERT

WE MAKE ALL KINDS FARM, FREIGHT OR DELIVERY WAGONS
Any size of arm or width of tire. The Studebaker Arm and Trass Rod used on all Wavorv, w. 

seU^on.Se Write for pricel ’"111 Be”d factory' and we havc not had a broken arm reported^ us this

BAIN WAGON CO’Y.^“We Won’t be Undersold.

CHURN. The Razor Steel, Secret Temper, Cross-Cut Saw
I Cl OUT I

The cheapest, quickest 
and best in the market, 
having a hot and cold 
water tank conveniently 
arranged for tempering , 
the cream, which enables 
the operator to produce 
the best quality of butter. 
County rights for sale. 
Testimonials free. Apply 
to Jarvis Churn Com
pany, Jarvis, Ont. 302-tf

\A/E take pleasure in offering to the public a Saw 
» manufactured of the finest quality of steel and 

a temper which toughens and refines the steel, gives 
a keener cutting edge and holds it longer than by 
any pi m ess known. A Saw to cut fast “ must hold 
a keen cutting edge.”
I his secret process of temper is 

only by ourselves.
■ These Saws are elliptic ground thin back, requir
ing! ess setthan any Saws now made, perfect taper 
from tooth to back.

Now, we ask you, when you go to buy a Saw, to 
ask for the Maple Leaf, Razor Steel, Secret Temper 
Saw. and i f you are told that some other Saw is as 
good ask your merchan t to let you 
home, and try them and keep the one you like besL

Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of quality, as 
some of the poorest steel made is now branded silver 

We have the sole right for the “ Razor Steel"

It does not pay to buy a Saw for one dollar less, 
j i^ 25 cts* Per day in labor. Y our saw must 

k^Jd a keen edge to do a large day’s work.
Thousands of these Saws are shipped to the United 

States and sold at a higher price than the best 
American Saws.

•X
known and used

GRANITE AND MARBLE
MONUMENTS, ETC.

fail
take them both

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS.

Prices reduced from 10 to 20 per cent. No firm- 
especial ly those employing agents—can possibly 
compete with us. Quick returns and small margin 
for profits. Intending purchasers will save the 
above percentage by calling, judging and selecting 
for themselves. 309-e.tfàI

1fi MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

SHURLY & DIETRICH,
GALT. ONTARIO.

J. W. SMYTH & SON,
Onl.Oil cor. King and Clarence SI..,

JERSEYS FOR SALE
Twcnty.flvc Daughters of NellN JOHN BULL. A. J. C. C„ at prices to suit the times All 

registered or eligible to register in A.J.C.C. One or two years old. This Is a grand lot out of business 
ï.hiKr is K™»**»! °f Ida of bt. L., the largest milking Jesey in the world, 67 lbs. In one day and m^d» 
JO lbs. m ozs. butter in seven days Her full sister. Allie of St. L., is second largest milking Jereev 6»v 
îî?C-,n d?yo and made 36 ,bs- 12 ozs. butter in one week. His sire was the famous nrlze^nîio 

Canada s John Ball.;- Nell’s “ John Ball,” as well as being richly bred to milk and butter stÆ f» 
mdivldually good, having won tt last Toronto Fair first prize in bis class and sweepstakes silver il 
hf5'b“u.any age, in a class of good ones. At Hamilton he won diploma as best bull any age, and^fnlonîf 
as best bull with four of his get. We have about sixtv head of Welsh Blood Ponies, all ages 
Kkifiw su£fp|or tSany other breed for women or children, being free drivers and gentle. We have

d° WeU ‘° V,dt herd and learn Æ

307-d-OM OBO. SMITH As SON, Grimsby, Ont.

JGLENHYRST.
SO acres, bordering on the City 

of Brantford.

0AKW00D FARM.
100 acres, bordering on the City 

of Brantford.
(iEORGE WALTER, Supt.

Have on the farm a modern 
wooden Silo. Capacity 250 tons.

Dorset-Homed Sheep. Jerseys,
A.J.C.C. Holsteins (Royal Aag- 

. . .............. Ric family). Advance Register.
Apples—(in quantity)- Plums. Chester White Pigs. Medium Yorkshire Pigs.

Registered Stock, all ages, for sale. Three grand modernized stock farms under one management 
Joseph Stbatfobd, Prop.,

CEDARS FARM.
1“"> acres, eleven miles from City 

of Brantford.
JAMES MAXWELL, Suit. 

Shropshire Sheep.
ROBERT WALKER, Supt.

Oxford-down Sheep.
Shetland Ponies. Shorthorn Cattle.

L309-y-OM] BRANTFORD P. 0., CANADA.

The Bain Wagon Co.,Woodstock, Ont.
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LAND FOR EVERYBODY.
FREE GRANTS OF GOVERNMENT LAND.

GOOD SOIE!
CHEAP RAILWAY LANDS FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS.

AMINEE EUEE !
^ "ssitettssa *«—• ».
l ull information comer i.oig these districts, maps, pamphlets, etc., free. Apply to en ^ ateaiT and Red Deer.

PURE WATER !

districts of new

OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,
y-** * OHlfiCH, î tbiI j\i, 11,. Street.

Calgary ami lvlmunlon Railway, Qu'Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan Railway Company. 309 y O*
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AMERICAN HARROW COMPANY,K

All are 
ess cows, 
nd made 
rsey,
3-winner, 
trains, is 
medal as 
diploma 

s. These 
We have 
m prices.

Aï'Xr (s—3$—@7 V».

DETROIT, MICH.,
E. U. de A.

Ont.

WINDSOR, ONT.,
Canada.

.4'M.
t *rom City

f I fSUPT. Ss> It
reti twi

ll Cattle.
Pigs.
nent.
IANADA.

AMERICAN SPRING TOOTH

WHEEL = HARROW = CULTIVATORSInt.
SEEDERS AND BEAN HARVESTERS.

FOUR IMPTENIENTS COMBINED IN ONE.
1

Each of these machines, with the broadcast seeder attachment, can be used to
By removing the seeder attachment,sow all kinds of small grain and grass seed, 

each machine can be changed into a complete pulverizer, and also a complete eulti- 
tivator for all row crops. An entirely new and most valuable improvement is a shovel 
point made especially for CUTTING THISTLES. Canadian farmers in particular are 
delighted with it. ---- 309-bOM

WE HAVE A LARGE SEEDER, 13 FEET WIDE, THOROUGHLY ADAPTED FOR MANITOBA AND THE NORTHWEST.[DARD.

SONS THE GREAT GRAIN AflD CATTLE PROVINCE
------HAS WITHIN ITS BORDERS------

ms. We 
o us this

Y. HOMES FOR ALL !
iV

Industrious men and women. Manitoba is making rapid progress as shown by the fact that
In 1890 there were under wheat 746,058 acres.
In 1891 there were uqder wheat 916,664 acres.

- 170,606 acres.
NOT A BOOM, but certain and healthy growth

aw
nd In 1890 there were under crop 1,082,794 acres. 

In 1891 there were under crop 1,349,781 acres.liy
lid Increase •266,987 acres.Increase

eloquent than words, and indicate clearly the wonderful development taking place.These figures are morelir-

1IORSIÎS, CATTLE and SHEEPto

as
Thrive wonderfully on the nutritious grasses of the prairie and, in fact, MIXED FARMING is now extensively engaged In all

over the Province. There are still

1^ HOMESTEADS in some parts of Manitoba. -

>tb
st.

A"

Oil KAI* RAILROAD LANDS $3.00 to $10.00 per acre. Ten years given to pay for them.

IMPROVED FARMS for sale or leasing, from private individuals and corporations, at low prices, and on easy! terms.

to obtain a home In this wonderful fertile Province. Population is moving in, and land Is annually increasing in 
value. In nearly every part of Manitoba there are now

ss.
1st

ed

i
sst

NOW IS THE TIME
GOOD MARKETS, RAILROADS, CHURCHES £ SCHOOLS,

AND MOST OF THE COMFORTS OF AN OLD SETTLED COUNTRY.

« d ^ j There are very good openings in many parts for the Investment of capital In
jB*!;m©Ilt Ox L fl|J 1T« » 1» manufactories and other commercial enterprises.

ÜRMS.
For the latest Information, new books, maps, etc., (all free) write to! HON. THOS. GREENWAY,

ro new Minister of Agriculture and Immigration,
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

Or to
THE MANITOBA IMMIGRATION AGENCY,

30 York St., TORONTO. :i;u
:g. *
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? uHARNESS! THE MONARCH”FARMBRS !1
1,

If you want the best value for your money.
If you want an article that will never disappoint 

you.
If you want thoroughly good and healthy Baking 

Powder, into which no injurious ingredient is 
ever permitted to enter.

BUY ONLY THE GENUINE Mage Cutter4

I
**• 81NC1.B HAKXKSS.—We offer to every per- 

son sending us $10 In a registered letter a set of 
single-strap, full-nickel Harness, with box loops, 
handsome bridle and very stylish looking back-band.

$1$ HAHN888.—This set is very handsome, has 
douoled and stitched tugs, heavy strap breast col
lar, trimmed In either nickel or dark-mountings.

H ARXESS.—At $15 we offer a set of Harness 
♦hat has been sold time and again by Saddlers at 
$25. It is the very best value of any harness we 
have.

Our small margin, quick sale and spot cash system 
does the work. H undreds of close, spot cash buyers 
are taking advantage of our remarkably low prices. 
Our price lists, which are sent free to all who ask 
for one, contain more accurate information con
cerning our goods.

ROAD «’ARTS at $16 seem remarkably low in 
price, and so they are. We can send you for only 
$16 a Road Cart that will surprise you. It Is equally 
as good a cart as was ever sold for $80 or $35. 
Only by manufacturing in very large quantities and 
selling direct to the public for spot cash can we do it.
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T> (carries any length, angle or direct).

^ Full line of Fodder Cutting Machin-
■ ery. Horse Powers, Grinders, Root 

Pulpers and Agricultural Impie- 
ments. Write for prices. Satiefac- 

■ tirm guaranteed. Address,
3 RICHARDSON & WEBSTER.
® 309-c-O

' ,
■ 1

8t.Marts, Ont x
r i
! I ------ REMEMBER THA’

! McLAREN’S COOK’S FRIEND
f

IS THE ONLY GENUINE.
itk «STAIES, all properly stamped and inspected, at 

the following prices:—
4 1b. Butter Scale, only....................

101b. .............................
240 th. Union “

1000 1b. Platform “
2000 lb.

THE BEST GROCERS SELL IT.
30?-y-OM

‘ii! v! :.............. $2.25
• i 3.00

j.... 5.00I
12.80 MICA ROOFING i 1
25.00 a

Every farmer should have a set of Scales In his 
barn, and by comparing our prices with others he 
will readily see that we are headquarters In Canada 
for these goods. We are not afraid to show our 
prices, for we know they cannot be beaten. Our 
goods are all placed F. O. B. Hamilton, and the 
above prices include boxing. Our terms are cash 
with the order in every instance. On receipt of $2 
m registered letter, we will send by mail to your 
nearest post office, postage prepaid, a set of 6 auger 
bits and good, strong brace. Send your address for 
our catalogue.
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Mica RoofingI it | ♦
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Mica Paint
S. MILLS & CO. On all your Build

ings.

It Is Cheaper than 
Shingles.

Water Proof and 
Fire Proof.

To Repair Leaky 
Roofs.

Shingle, Iron or 
Tin Roofs paint
ed with it will 

last twice 
as long.

CM
84 JOHN STREET SOUTH,

HAMILTON, affy-OM ONTARIO.
*

■ a™

$500 A YEAR HHHaH
-

il
RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.

àtouty75c^ nT/LuareXane^b.rir*1! 'ay len !?’,lare in a lay. which brtogTthecostTMica Roofing 
SSta. * Orders am?correspondence ans weired pmmtuy^™ ‘° dealerS Wh° buy our Mica KoofinK to sel1

HAMILTON MICA ROOFING CO.
y " ’ Office 108 James Street North, HAMILTON, ONT.

FOR 20 YEARS.
!

. The plans of insurance oper
ated by the Manufacturers’ 
Life are universally admitted 
to be not only the most 
popular but also the most 
liberal and comprehensive 
now offered to the public. 
For a premium not very much 
larger than Is charged for a 
$5,000 policy, where the entire 
insurance is to be paid in one 
sum down, this Company will 
give a policy of $10,003, pay
able in twenty annual instal
ments of $500 each. That’s 
the instalment plan. By in
suring on the ten-twenty plan 
a man may carry $1,000 for 
the insignificant sum of 
t wenty three cents a week !

No other company in the 
world can give cheaper insur
ance than this.
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I i;t. :i FOR THE DALE PIVOTED LAND ROLLERi
(Patented.)

A STEEL ROLLER, THE DRUMS OF WHICH OSCILLATE
ADAPT THEMSELVES TO THE UNEVENESS OF THE GROUND.

Its points of advantage are loo many to enumerate. Some of them are i

,
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1 "hTlîosi.f F AI { TuEtTs" UM iO^JT VVii^ V Sk/mt’ 0*3 IS UNANIMOUSLY RECOMMENDED BY 
1,4 ’,,hKD n; Orders are now being booked for the faU trade. 
Description and price furnished on application to.

1. l.COLEMAN,
THE MANUFACTURERS’ LIFE INSURANCE CO,

COR. YONGE & C0LB0RNE STS., TORONTO.
3l'-,-:iy-OM SOLE MANUFACTURER, S F A FORT J I. 

307-y-OM
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BAKING POWDER.
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